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CONFESSIONS

E L D E R L Y

LADY

How interminably long tlic days are I Though broken
by repasts, visits, airings, and reading, still they creep on
with leaden feet. Heigh-ho I It was not thns in the
days of my youth. Then the hours seemed to have wings,
and flew away so rapidly that I often wished to retard
their flight. But everything is changed! The very
seasons are no longer the same; and their productions
bear no more comparison with those that I remember,
than—what shall I say?—than the young persons,
misnamed beauties, in these degenerate days, do with
the lovely women who were my contemporaries. Yes,
the flowers have lost their fragrance, the fruit its flavour,
and the vegetables taste as if created by some chemical
process. The newspapers, too, partake the general
change; and are, for the most part, filled with the
movements of stupid lords and silly ladies; or the
speeches of some demagogue, placarded into notice by
the praise of one party and abuse of another. Parliamentary debates, instead of displaying the magniloquent
march of sonorous words that were wont to charm my
youthful ears, rendering each speech worthy of a place
in that excellent work, entitled "Enfield's Speaker," are
now reduced to colloquies, quite as familiar as if the
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debaters were seated round their tables after diuucr, and
had only their convivial guests, and not the nation, as
audience. To be sure, people did assert that Dr. Johnson
wrote the reported speeches, but so much the better, say
I ; for they will stand as honourable records of the abilities
of my contemporaries, when the world no longer remembers the rumour of their Johnsonian parentage, and
AviU form an admirable contrast to the inflated commonplaces, or flimsy theories of the present time.
I have but one consolation for the degeneracy of the
age, and that consists in the conviction that few records
of it will descend to posterity. People seam to lose all
respect for the past; events succeed each other with such
velocity that the most remarkable one of a few years
gone by, is no more remembered than if centuries had
closed over it. The present race seem tothink only of
the actual minute. They are prodigals, vv'ho give no
thought to their predecessors, and no care to their successors. People were not thus heartless in my youthful
days—but everything is changed!
The magazines, too, how they are fallen ofi'! No
longer do two intei-esting looking heads, ycleped, " A
ttte-d-tete,^' or "The fair deceiver and the enamoured
Philander," meet the gaze, initiating one into some
recent morgeau of amusiug scandal. No—the portrait
of some would-be-beauty, or modern author, stares one
in the face, endeavouring to look handsome, or clever,
with all her or his might; but as it is not often that
artists succeed in bestowing either of these expressions
on their subjects, they are frequently as unkindly treated
by art as by nature.
Then the matter of these magazines—how infinitely
inferior arc they to those of my youth! Pretentious
philosophical dljiiuisitions on recent discoveries in science
—sketchy tales, with shadowy personages—crude reviews on as crude literary productions—poems guiltless
of thought—and a rvcJumfee of the events of the past
month, as insipid as rcclutiiffccs generally .are.
The editors of tlio ei)hemoral productions to which'I
allude, ambitious to contain in tlieir p.ages some attrac.tivi;
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article, .and kno\YiDg the cr.aving appetites of their readers
for personalities, dress up a forgotten aiii.cdote, or obsolete scandal, vrith the sauce piquant of inuciidocs and
exaggerations; or el.-e with t:',lc3 j/rf'ii'.'-tfing to treat of
fashionable lii'e, with characters thr.t b;'ar no more
resembhiuce to living ones, tiian do the figures on which
milliners a;id t;iii()r,5 display their garments for sale.
But their conclusions yatisfy tlie ero\v(I, \vi;o, unal^lo to
})enetrata the sanctuaries of ai'istocratic life, cannot judge
of the coar.^cness and vrant of truth of the pretended
representations.
Tiio study of history I carefully cscliew—for modern
historians are all woulJ-be-philosophers; who, instead
if relating facts as they occnrred, give us their version,
or rather perversions of them, always coloured by their
political prejudices or distorted to establish some theory,
and rendered obscure by cunibrous attempts to trace
effect from cause. They tell us not only v,-hat potentates,
heroc.?, and statesmen said, or are imagined to h.ivc said,
but ;dso, not unfrequeutly, favour us v.'ith Avliat they
thougld; though they do not quite satisfy us as to the
authenticity of tiie sources whence tlicy derived their
information. Poetry I have been compelled to abandon
ever since Byron demoralized the public taste, by substituting passion for sentiment, and originated a herd of
servile imitators of all his defects, but who possess not
one ray of the genius that redeemed them.
Dryden, YV^aller, Pope, were the poets read in my
youth. Their lofty thoughts came to us in as lofty
diction, like the beauties of that day, attired in their
court-dresses. Novels were then an agreeable resource.
Sir Charles Grandison, Clarissa Haiiowe—how often
have I dwelt on your pages, my sympathy excited .and
my reason satisfied. Yes—Richardson's heroines were
not only women, but, Avith the exception of Pamela, they
were gentlewomen, a class that seems now to have
passed away from' our modern novels, as Avholly as they
have from society: a genus ycleped "ladies" being
substituted, Avhich no more resembles their dignified
progenitors, than the flimsy draperies of the modern
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originals of these meretricious shadows, do the substantial
velvets and brocades in which my stately contemporaries
were attired.
Times are indeed sadly changed! Fashion, a nondescript which, like Milton's allegorical personification of
death, has no definite shape, has now usurped the place
of decorum; and, like death, levels all distinctions.
This same fashion is a monstrous growth of these
degenerate days, which, like the idol of Juggernaut,
often crushes those who prostrate themselves before her
revolving wheel. It is the sworn foe to all that is good
and respectable; and encourages only the parvenus which
spring up beneath its unwholesome shade, as does the
fungus beneath that of some tree, whose deleterious
moisture gives it bu*th.
Well / , at least, have not bowed down and worshipped
this colossal idol. I have not left the residence of my
ancestors, because fashion had proscribed its precincts,
to become the neighbour of some returned nabob, or
retired bill-broker, v\'ith no recommendation save his
ill-acquired wealth. I have not dismantled ray mansion
of its cunibrous but richly carved furniture, to adopt, at
a later period, a composition in imitation of it. No—I
saw the rage for Grecian and Roman decoration pass by,
as calmly as I have since seen them replaced by the
angular ameuUement of the melo-dramatic Emperor of
the French; and have lived to witness the solid magnificence of the fourteenth Louis, revived by those who are
as incapable of comprehending, as of emulating the
splendour and abilities of that dignified model for kings.
I smile at beholding the ill-executed imitations in the
mansions of my acquaintance, of the costly furniture
which, from mine, has never been displaced; while they
would gladly purchase back their ancestral possessions
from ?he brokers wh.o have collected them to sell again
at more than thrice their original cost.
Yes, it is very satisfactory to my feelings to witness
the restoration of true taste in furniture, at least; almost
as much so as it was to see Louis XVIII. restored to
the throne of his forefathers, whence his less fortunate
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brother has been exiled. We have fallen upon evil days;
" the march of intellect," as they call it, has been in my
opinion a triumphal march over the prostrated privileges
of sovereigns, who dare no longer consider their subjects
as then- unalienable property, nor govern by the good
old monarchical principle of " Je we^/.c."
This is a melancholy and an unnatural state of things;
but I console myself with thinking that it cannot last,
though, alas! it bids fair to endure my time; consequently, I am somewhat disposed to adopt the philosophy
of the fifteenth Louis, and exclaim, "ylj;res nous le
deluge."
I wish I had children, for I should, in that case, have
had now around me a third generation of scions from
the parent stem, who might have loved me, and whom I
might have loved; at all events, over whose destinies
my fortune would have given me an influence, and next
to loving, and being loved, is the pleasure of governing.
But this wearisome solitude, imposed by age and infirmities, and uncheered by fond faces, or affectionate voices,
it is hard to bear. Nature has implanted in every breast
the yearning desire to be an object of sympathy and
aff'ection to its fellow. The young feel it, but they feel
too the glad consciousness of possessing the power to excite and repay the sentiment; while the old are too well
aware how unlovely is age, not to distrust the appearance
of an attachment they fear they are incapable of creating.
They become suspicious and peevish from this humiliating
self-knowledge, and consequently less worthy of the
affection for which they yearn.
Every one now writes, and the occupation may serve
to amuse me, even though its fruits fail to amuse others;
and thus I who love to live in the past, may borrow from
it the means of rendering the present less insupportable.
Shall I then take courage, make my confessions to the
public, and trust to it for absolution? It is an indulgent
monster after all, whicli swallows much that is bad.
Why, therefore, should I fear it? But who will re:'.d
the confessions of an olel woman? and in an ago Axheii
everything old, except fiirniture, plate, and wine, is
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exploded? NHmporte, if those only wrote wlio were
sure of being read, we should have fewer authors; and
the shelves of libraries woifld not groan beneath the
weight of dusty tomes more t'oluminous than luminous.
Yes, I tviU write my memoirs.
" Did your ladyship speak?" asked that much enduring
woman, my dame de compagnie, one of the most uncompanionable of that class of persons denominated companions. My conscience does sometimes reproach me
for sundry petti.sh reproofs, and petulant phoos and
pshaws, addressed to this modern Griselda, Avho " assents
to all I will, or do, or say," with a meekness very trying
to a temper like mine. She, however, is at least ten
years^my junior, and will, in all human pi'obability, live
to enjoy the comfortable provision I have secured her in
my will; thinking perhaps that she has Avell earned it,
by a twenty years' daily and hourly practice of that
difficult virtue—Patience.
Yes, I will write my confessions, and " nought extenuate, or set down aught in malice." As a proof of my
sincerity, I shall record my dialogue with my dame de
compagnie,
"Mrs. Vincent, ring the bell, if you please—here, that
will do; you always ring it as if you imagined the servants to be deaf"
" I beg your ladyship's pardon; but, if you will be
pleased to recollect, you, this morning, complained that
I rang the bell so gently that the servants never heard
the first pull."
"Pray don't ask me to be pleased to recollect; I
never am pleased to recollect such puerile fiddle-faddle.
Your memory is so tenacious, that you can quote every
syllable I utter in the course of a week."
It will be perceived by the malicious reader, that in
my petulance, I was unconsciously comprising my own
conversation within the contemptuous epithet of fiddlefaddle. But whether my unhappy companion was equally
acute, I cannot determine; for she was far too vrtll
disciplined to allow any indication of discovery to bo
perceptible.
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" W h y don't you ring the bell again? you see no one
has answered."
Enter John.
"And so, John, here has Mrs. Vincent been ringing
this last half hour. It really is too provoking that none
of you will answer the bell."
" Very sorry, indeed, your ladyship; but I only heard
the bell once."
"There, yon are convinced, V.I-A, Vincent; I always
tell you that you do not ring suiriciently loud; I wish
you would remember this another time. Let me consider,
Avhat did I want? What did I require, Mrs. Vincent?"
"Indeed, madam, I do not kno^sr; your ladyship did
not inform me."
"There it is, you never remember what Iv\fant; it
really is enough to vex a saint."
" I'm sure, madam, I am ^'cry sorry."
" So you always say, I hear nothing bitt ' I beg your
pardon,' and, ' I am very sorry,' all day long.—Place
the easy chair with an extra pillow before my writingdesk, wheel the de.sk close to the window, and put a
tabouret for my feet. There, that will do. See that
the pens are good, the ink not too thick, and lay a quire
of foolscaj) wove paper on the desk; not that abominable
glazed paper which dazzles my eyes. I intend to write,
Mrs. Vincent, yes, to write a good deal, unless it should
fatigue me: so wipe ray spectacles. You had better
remain in the room, to see that the fire does not go out.
You can read, if you like it; but mind you do not make
a noise in turning over the leaves, you know you have a
trick of doing so. And remember, too, you do not make
that disagreeable sound to which you .are much addicted,
a sort of clearing of the trachea, which is extremely
trying to my nerves. There again, Mrs. Vincent, have
I not told you a thousand times not to give way to that
oftensivo habit of sighing? I cannot bear it."
" I beg your ladyship's pardon, I am very sor—"
" O h ! dear—Oh! dear, I never can say a word to
you, that you do not forthwith answer me with, ' I beg
your pardon, I am very sorry.' "
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" Indeed, madam—"
"Don't say another word, spare my nerves; you
know, or ought to know, that I detest explanations."
If my readers are not disgusted with this specimen of
my irritability and egotism, I will proceed with my task.
My first recollections point to Walsingham Castle,
where my happiest days were passed.
Well do I
remember a certain dressing-room in it that breathed
the mingled odours of every fragrant flower, odours ever
since associated in my mind with the memory of that
chamber and its inmate. Reclined in an easy chair,
propped by pillows, a fragile form, draped in muslin of
a snowy whiteness, used to meet my gaze. A pale, but
beautiful face, with large lustrous eyes, whose tender
expression is even now remembered, used to welcome
me with smiles. A soft delicate hand used to smooth
my curls, and draw me fondly to her heart; and a low
sweet voice, that only uttered words of love, used to
greet me. Never can I forget the warm tears that often
fell on my face and shoulders, when strained in the convulsive embrace of that lovely being.
" W h y does mamma weep Avhen she lasses me?"
demanded I, one day, of the upper nurse.
" You must not ask questions, Lady Arabella," was
the satisfactory reply; a reply that generally met all
the interrogatories I addressed to the pragmatical Mrs.
Sydenham.
Good Mrs. Mary, as I designated her assistant, v/as
less taciturn; and to my reiterated demand of why
mamma wept ? told me, with a deep sigh, and melancholy
shake of the head, that it was because mamma was
going to leave mo, and was sorry.
" But she shan't go, if she does not like it," answered
I, with the wilfulness that even then characterised me;
" I won't let her go."
" Poor child," innrinured good Mrs. Mary, and a tear
trembled in her eye.
The next time I entered the odorous dressing-room,
mamma appear(;d to me suiferiug more than usual. Papa
was sitling by her side, a,ud held one of hcu' liands in his.
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She embraced me fondly, and he took me on his knee.
They looked at me, and then at each other, with an
expression so piteous, that it reminded me of good Mrs.
Mary's explanation of mamma's tears, and I uttered
imploringly, " Do not go away, dear sweet mamma,
stay with papa and Arabella."
She burst into a passion of tears, and my fiither too
became greatly agitated.
" Oh! yes," resumed I, " good Mrs. Mary told me
you wept because you were sorry to go away."
She sobbed in agony, and caught me to her breast,
and my father pi'essed us both in his arms.
I saw my mother no more in the fragrant dressingroom ; but was afterwards taken a few times to her bedroom, whence my father seldom moved. She looked
paler than over, and her voice was so low that it could
only whisper; still it uttered fond words, and sounded
sweetly in my ears. Every one moved so gently, and
spoke so softly in that room, that my steps only were
heard; the other persons glided about like shadows.
My father looked nearly as pallid as my mother, and
scarcely ever glanced from her; unless when he turned to
conceal the tears that were continually springing to his eyes.
One day I was sent for, and found my mother supported by pillows, and her eyes half closed. My father
h.ad been reading aloud to her; and I heard her murmur,
" Thy will, not mine, be done, 0 Lord!"
He took me in his arms, and held me to her. She
pressed me faintly, but fondly; a few burning tears fell
on my face, and she pronounced, in accents broken by
the approach of death, a mother's last blessing. I, too,
wept, though, alas! I knew not then what bitter cause
I had for tears; and when my father offered to withdraw
me from her fond embrace, I clung passionately to her.
At this raoraent the clergyman was announced: she
relaxed her hold of me, and I was taken from the chamber
violently sobbing.
I remember that when I reached the door I looked
back, and caught her tearful eyes strained to see me to
the last. What agony was then in their expression!
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I never saw my mother again, for she died in two
hours after I was torn from her. To this early bereavement of the truest, tenderest fi-iend that youth can over
know, I attribute all the errors of my life.
The next day, and the following one, I aslced repeatedly to be taken to m.amma. Mrs. Sydenham looked
grave, said it could not be; and good Mistress Mary
Avept, and, though always affectionate to me, appeared
still more so, notwithstanding that Mrs. Sydenham more
than once reprimanded her, and sternly desired her not
to spoil me.
In a week after, I was dressed in black, and noticed
that all the household was similarly clad. I objected to
this change in my dress, amd said that marama Avould
not like my ugly black frock, as she was only fond of
pretty white ones. This remark produced a few more
tears from good Mistress Mary, who was again rebuked
by Mrs. Sydenham, for being, as she termed it, abivays
whimpering. I had an instinctive dislike to the upper
nurse, and a preference to Mary, whoso tears, though I
knew not their source, soothed rae.
The next day, the sounds of many carriage-wheels,
and the champing of steeds, drew mo to the window of
my nursery, which overlooked the court of the castle.
I clapped my hands in childish glee, when I saw the
cortege, decked with nodding plumes, that moved slowly
and proudly along.
" Where are all those fine carriages going?" asked I,
" and why are .so many of them black?"
" They arc taking away yoirr mamma," answered
j\L^vy, as well as her tears and sobs would allow Jier.
I, too, began to weep, exclaiming that they should
not take my own dear, sweet mamma away; but the
cortege continued to advance, until the last nodding
plume vanished from my tearful sight, and I sank on the
bosom of good Ma,ry, exhausted by my sorrow. How
.silent was the whole castle! Not a sound Avas heard
save the tolling of the church-licll, that came booming
on the ear from the distance, or tlie chimes of the great
clock, as it marked the flight of time.
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The gloom chilled mo, and yet it -was in ir.iison with
my feelings; for though too young to comprehend the
misfortune that had befallen me, -a mystei-ious sympathy
seemed to render silence and sorrow congenial to me.
The following day my father sent for me. I found
him in the library, so pale and care-worn, that, young
as I was, the alteration in his appearance struck me
forcibly. He was clad in deep mourning, and his eyes
indicated that tears had lately been no strangers to
them.
I rushed into his arm.s, and wept as I hid my face in
his bosom, to which I fondly nestled, as I had been wont
to do to tlie maternal one. He dismissed the attendant;
and as he bent his head over mine, I felt his tears fall
on my hair and neck, and heard the deep sighs that
heaved his breast.
" You weep, dear papa," said I, " because my own
sweet mam.m.a is gone away. She, too, wept, for she
was sorry to leave you and me. Do yon remember,
papa, how she cried and kissed us both?"
Ho clasped me convulsively, called me his last, his
only comfort.
" But won't dear mamma come back to us?" asked I.
"No, my precious child, never; but we shall go to
her."
" O h ! I am so glad; I hope, papa, it will be soon.
And shall ive too go in that black coach, with all the
nodding feathers? and v.^ill the bells toll, as when dear
mamma went? How glad I sh.all be that day; and you,
papa, will you not be glad ?"
My poor father sobbed aloud, and I repeatedly kissed
his cheek.
" Look here, my dear Arabella," said he, opening the
miniature case now before me, " do yon know this face?"
"'Tis my own mamma; my dear, sweet mamma,"
answered I. " Oh! let me always have it to look at."
From this period, I spent a considerable portion of
every day with my father, who never failed to show me
the cherished miniature, or to talk to me of its dear and
lost original.
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A year elapsed before he left the solitude of Walsingham
Castle; during that epoch he made me comprehend that
my mother was dead. How well I recollect the feeling
of awe that crept through my young heart, as he explained the nature of this tremendous but inevitable
passage to eternity. Yet, though awed, I loved to
dwell on the subject; and death, and a union with my
mother, henceforth became an association of ideas in my
mind, that robbed the one of its terrors, and softened
the regret entertained for the other.
My father, never of a robust constitution, began to
show symptoms of confirmed ill health, in less than a
year from the decease of my mother. So fervent had
been his attachment to her, that time, though it soothed
the bitterness of grief, could not obliterate her image, or
console him for her loss; and I believe, that had he been
chUdless, he would have hailed death as a release from
an existence which had lost all charm for him since she
had been torn from his arms.
It was solely for my sake that he submitted to a regime
the most abstemious, and to a system of medical care,
which condemned him to the most monotonous mode of
existence imaginable. I was his constant companion;
seated on a low taboureft, by his invalid chair or sofa, I
established all my toys in his library, built card houses
on his couch, accompanied him in all his airings, prattling
to him every thought that passed through my infant
mind, and never leaving him but with sorrow.
A fear that I inherited the malady of my mother, or
his own delicacy of constitution, operated continually on
his imagination, rendered morbidly apprehensive, by a
degree of sensibility rarely belonging to the male character, and nursed into existence by the loss he had
sustained, and the seclusion in which he lived.
Mr.s. Sydenham had been discharged soon after my
mother's death, owing to some symptoms of dislike
displayed towards her by mo; and good Mrs. Mary, in
consequence of the p.artiality I had evinced towards her,
was elevated to the place of up]ier nurse.
Various and minute were the questions put by my
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poor dear fatlier to liei-, v,'hen she lii;iught me (very
morning to the library.
" How had I slept—had I eaten my breakfast with
appetite—had I been cheerful?" were interrogatories
daily made. My countenance was anxiously examined,
and my pulse felt, by the affectionate and nervous
valetudinarian; and a physician was in regular attendance, to report on the state of my health.
No wonder, then, that I soon began to discover that
I was an object of no little importance to the house; a
discovery almost always dangerous to the discoverer,
whether infant or adult. Consequently, I speedily displayed some infallible proofs of my acquired knowledge,
by indulging in sundry caprices and petulancies not
peculiarly agreeable to good Mrs. Mary; and very
alaiming to my poor father, when repeated to him, in
my nurse's phraseology, which thus represented my
ebullitions of ill humour: " Lady Arabella had been a
little uneasy all the morning. Her ladyship had made a
good breakfast, it was true, but she had refused to allow
her mouth to be washed after, which she, good i\Irs.
Mary, was afraid was a sign of something feverish in the
habit. Her little ladyship had thrown by all her dolls—
in short, she had not been as cheerful as usual."
Well did I observe the anxiety this intelligence
occasioned my too indulgent parent; and my pride was
gratified by it. The bell was rung. Dr. Warminster,
the Halford of his day, sent for, and all good Mrs. Mary's
information detailed to him with scrupulous exactitude.
My pulse was felt, my tongue examined, my eyes
scrutinised; and after the termination of this profound
investigation, I was pronounced, ex cathedrd, to be in a
state of perfect health.
" But, my dear doctor," asked my father, " how do
you account for her uneasiness ? Do yon not think it
must have proceeded from some incipient feverish excitement acting on the system, some nervous derangement—
eh, my good doctor?"
" I think, my dear lord," was the answer, " that your
little girl requires at this period a governess more than a
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physician; and advise, by all means, your lordship's
providing her with one, as soon as a person befitting the
situation can be found."
" A governess, doctor, you surprise me," replied my
father, " What can a governess have to do with the
symptoms of uneasiness I have related?"
" A good one may prevent a repetition of them, my
lord. The truth is, your daughter is now of an age to
stand in need of a more intellectual person than Mrs.
Mary; one who can control her temper and direct her
pursuits, as well as attend to her health."
" I assure you, doctor, that her temper is faultless,"
said my father, " and with regard to her pursuits, she is
as far advanced as most children of her age. She can
already spell several words, and is peculiarly intelligent."
" Her intelligence I admit," responded the doctor,
with a peculiar smile, " but her progress in learning I
think not very forward. AVhy, let me see, Lady Arabella
must be now eight years old; and I do not know a child
of that age that cannot read fluently, and speak two or
more languages."
How attentively I listened to this dialogue! and hov/
cordially did I dislike Doctor Warminster, who made so
light of my acquirements!
My poor father looked distressed, and half offended;
for I believe, that, judging from the precocious shrewdness of my observations, viewed through the flattering
medium of parental affection, he had hitherto considered
me a sort of prodigy. The truth is, that from never
having mingled with other children, and having lived
so continually with my father, my intellectual faculties
had attained a maturity disproportioned to my age and
acquirements. I could tJuitk long before I could read;
and now, that for the first time, I became av.-are that
children of my age were more advanced in education
than myself, my vanity was cruelly w-ounded; and I
determined, with that strong volition that even then
formed a peculiar characteristic of my nature, to forthwith
apply myself to study.
When Doctor Warmiu^.ior withdrew, T .ap-proached
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my father, and looking in his face, asked him, in a
reproachful tone, why I had not been taught to read?
He appeared embarrassed, bat tenderly embracing mc,
said that my studies should forthwith commence.
" What is a governess?" demanded I.
" A lady, my dear," replied my father, "who undertakes to instruct children in all that it is necessary that
that they should know."
" Then let mo have a governess directly, papa; however she must be a nice, pretty governess, not an old
ugly v/oman like Mrs. Sydenham, but one who will teach
me to read very soon, and help me to build card-houses
on your sofa."
Never shall I forget the expression of perplexity which
my poor father's countenance exhibited at this request.
" Why, my child," answered he, " when you have a
governess, you must study your lessons with her in
another apartment;" and he sighed deeply as he finished
the sentence.
" But I ivonH learn my lessons anywhere else but
here," rejoiried I petulantly; " a n d my governess shall
teach me here!"
And I burst into a paroxysm of
tears.
This exhibition of my temper convinced my poor
father of the justice of Doctor Warminster's observations,
relative to the necessity of having a governess for me.
But it did not suggest to him the prudence of checking
my wilfulness; for instead of reprehending my peevishness, he fondly embraced and soothed me, promising
that I should have a nice governess; though he w^as less
explicit as to his intentions respecting her professional
duties, a point v/hich I had determined on exacting
being performed in his presence in the library.
A few letters were next day addressed to the nearest
female relations of my father, stating his desire of procuring a governess for me. I know not whether he
informed them that good looks were an indispensable
requisite in the lady who Vi^as to undertake the office;
but I do know that the half-dozen Mistresses and Misses
who came recommended by them, might have served as
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specimens of female ugliness. A glance at me, who
returned it by a look of undisguised disapproval of the
candidates, induced my father to dismiss each successively,
with a polite intimation that they should hear from him
in a few days.
Then came letters of remonstrance from the ladies who
had sent them; each being extremely surprised that her
pjvtegee, Mrs. or Miss Tomkins or Thomson, had not
been engaged, as she was precisely the most suitable,
desirable, and appropriate person in existence. All these
letters, of course, my father was compelled to answer;
and the difficulty and anxiety of inventing plausible
excuses, which should be satisfactory to the patronesses,
and yet not unjust or offensive to the objects of their
recommendation, increased the nervous trepidation of the
poor invalid in no common degree.
I now began to think that a pretty governess was an
unattainable good; and in proportion to this belief,
became my impatient desire to possess so precious a
rarity. My father, with some hesitation and embarrassment, informed Doctor Warminster of his wish to procure
a young lady as governess; and added, that his poor
dear Arabella positively insisted that good looks should
distinguish the person to be selected for the situation.
I was present when this statement was made, and
could as little imagine why my poor father's pale cheek
became tinged with red, as I could divine why Doctor
Warminster first looked surprised, then smiled in a
peculiar way, and at length, rubbing his hands, and
positively chuckling outright, repeated:—
" A young axA prettij governess, my lord? why, bless
my soul, youth and beauty are so generally objected to
in teachers, that I am rather surprised—that is, I am
somewhat astonished that your lordship should consider
them as indispensable recpiisites."
My father's cheek became still more red, as he hesitatingly replied:—
" You mistake, my good doctor, it is not I, but my
daughter, who entertains this desire; and my poor
Arabella has been so accustomed to be indul<;ed, tliat in
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a point on which she seems to have set her heart, I do
not wish that she should be thwarted."
" But your lordship is aware, that a young and pretty
woman living in the house of a single man, may give
rise to surmises injurious to her, and not agi'eeable to
her employer."
My father looked still more embarrassed, but he
falteringly replied:—
" My reputation, doctor, ought to be, I should hope,
a sufficient guarantee against all such surmises. No one
who knows me could suppose, that I could so far forget
what is due to my only child, as to place an instructress
over her, of whose morals I had not the best opinion."
" I beg your lordship's pardon; / did not presume to
doubt your morals, nor those of the young lady, whoever
she may be, who is to fill the situation of governess to
Lady Arabella; I only alluded to what the world would
be likely to say on such a subject."
" I won't have an ugly governess, that I won't," said
I, bursting into tears, for I had conceived the impression
that Doctor Warminster was opposed to my having a
pretty one.
The doctor smiled spitefully, as I thought, and my
poor father wiped my eyes, and kissed my cheeks.
Encouraged by his caresses, I repeated: " I will have a
pretty governess I a very pretty governess I shan't I, dear
papa?''
As I thus vociferated, I looked triumphantly at the
doctor, who took his leave, promising to seek for the
sort of person " that would satisfy the fastidious taste of
Lady Arabella."
The following week brought a letter from the widow
of a beneficed clergyman on one of my father's estates,
detailing, that from her scanty income and large family,
she was anxious to place one of her daughters in some
family as governess, and entreating his lordship to exert
himself with his female relations to procure her a situation. She added, that she hoped the youth of her
daughter would not be an insuperable objection, as she
Avas remarkably steady.
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" Why, this is the very thing," said my father.
"What, papa?" asked I.
" I think, my dear," answered he, " t h a t I have at
last found you a governess."
" Oh, I am so glad, so very glad," and I clapped my
liands with joy; " is she very young, dear papa? a.nd is
she very, very pretty?"
" Yes, very young, my dear," replied my father, "and
very good, I am sure; for her father was an exemplary
man, and her mother, I have heard, is an amiable
woman."
"But is she very pretty, papa?"
" I don't know, my love, for I have never seen her;
bufc,^ear Arabella, remember w^hat I have often told you,
that it is better to be good than pretty."
" B u t I will have her pretty and good too; for all
pretty people are good, and ugly people are bad and
cross."
" Indeed you are wrong, my child."
Doubtlessly he was proceeding to demonstrate my
error; but I interrupted him, by saying—•
" N o , indeed, papa, I am not wrong; don't you remember how pretty, how very, very pretty my own dear
sweet mamma was, and you often told me no one was
ever so good?"
He pressed me to his breast, and a tear moistened my
cheek; but I had not yet finished my exordium, so
continued:—•
" And you, dear papa, you are very pretty, and Avho
was ever so good?"
He kissed me again.
" But nauglity Mrs. Sydenham, who Avas always cross
and disagreeable, she was ugly, very ugly, was she not,
papa? Avhile good Mrs. Mary is pretty, though not so
pretty as I Avant my governess to be. Yes, all jn-etty
people are good, and ugly people are naughty, so I xt.-ill
have a pretty governess."
The allu.sion to my mother, and perhaps the compliment
to himself, silenced, if they did not convince, my too
indulgent father; and he determined to Avrite to Jirs.
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Melville, to send up her daughter, as ho wished to engage
a governess for his little girl. If Miss Melville suited,
she would be retained; and if not, a compensation Avould
bo bestowed upon her for the trouble and expense of the
journey.
I counted the hours until an ansAA'er Avas received, and
shortly after Miss Slelville, attended by her brother,
ariived. How my heart palpitated Avhen she A\'as announced! and how I longed to have the deep bonnet and
black veil, Avhich, though turned back, still shaded her
face, remoA'cd, that I might ascertain if she Avas indeed
very pretty.
" Tell her to take off her bonnet, dear papa," Avhispered I.
" No, not now, my dear," said he, .notto voce.
The sound of her voice pleased me, it was low, soft,
and clear, and there Avas a timidity in her manner, that
prepossessed me in her faA'our.
My father kindly desired that her brother might remain
in the house, and ordered an apartment to be prepared
for him, and good Mrs. Mary was summoned to conduct
Miss Slelville to hers.
" Let me go Avith her," said I, influenced by the
curiosity I experienced to behold her face; and taking
her hand, I led her up the grand staircase, though good
Mrs. ?.iary was for conducting her by the back stairs.
When we had entered the room prepared for her, I
scarcely allowed her to remove her gloves, before I entreated her to take off her bonnet; nay, I began to untie
its strings myself, so impatient Avas I to examine her
face. An exclamation of delight escaped me as I beheld
it; for never did a more lovely one meet human gaze.
A profusion of chestnut-coloured silken ringlets shaded
a countenance of exquisite beauty, on which candour and
innocence had set their seal; and a figure, slight, but of
rounded symmetry, was rCA'ealed Avhen the large cloak in
Avhich it had been enveloped Avas removed.
Her beautiful face became suffused Avith blushes as I
exclainicd, clapping my hands all the while:—
" 0 yes, she is so pretty, so very, venj pretty! Now,
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1 have a nice pretty governess, I never will let her leave
me!" and I kissed her affectionately.
I thought, but perhaps it might be only fancy, that
good Mrs. Mary did not seem so delighted with my new
governess as I expected she Avould be, for I had already
made up my mind that all who loved me should love her;
consequently, I resented this imagined slight to my ncAV
favourite.
I left her, while she prepared to change her travelling
dress for another, and rushed frantic with joy to my
father, vehemently exclaiming: " O h ! dear papa, she is
.yo beautiful, so very, very beautiful, that I am sure she
must be good!"
I was disappointed by the air of indifference with
Avhich this information Avas recelA'ed, and Avas disposed
to reproach my father with his insensibility, but I observed that he looked more pale and languid than usual,
and therefore, from an instinct of affection, forbore.
Doctor Warminster coming in soon after, pronounced
that my father had caught a cold, and manifested a
feverish tendency; consequently commanded that he
should confine himself to his chamber for a day or two,
and see no one.
HoAv I hated the doctor for this command, for I had
set my heart on astonishing my father by the beauty of
Miss Melville, and coidd not suppoi't, Avitli common
jiatience, the idea of any postponement of the gratification of my impetuous Avishes.
" Perhaps, my dear doctor, you would do me the
favour of seeing iVIiss Melville and her brother," said my
father. " You Avill, in a conversation Avith her, ascertain
Avhether she is capable of discharging the duties of the
situation Avhich I Avish her to fill; for, if otherwise, the
sooner she knows that she cannot retain it, the less
painful Avill be the loss of it to her."
" I Avon't have my pretty governess sent aAvay,"
sobbed I, " I love Miss Melville, and I ivill have her
stay Avith me always."
My father gave a look of helpless languor to the
doctoi', Avho in return slirugu:<'d up his shouldoi-s. a
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favourite movement with him when not pleased, and left
the library to see Miss Melville and report progress.
" I know he Avon't like my pretty governess," said I ;
" for he Avanted me to have an ugly old cross one, I
knoAv he did; and I don't like nasty, ugly Doctor
Warminster, that I don't!"
" Really, my dear Arabella," replied my father, " you
arc now unjust and unreasonable. Doctor Warminster
has been always kind and attentive, and you gi-ieve me
Avhen I see you thus obstinate and imgratefuL"
" You grieve me," Avas the severest reproof I had
ever heard from my kind father's lips, and its pov/er
over me was omnipotent. It immediately rendered me
docile; and, as I kissed him, I promised never again to
designate Doctor Warminster, as being " n a s t y " or
"ugly;" two expressions which, my father observed,
Avere exceedingly unbecoming in the mouth of a young
lady.
I counted the minutes impatiently during the doctor's
absence. At the end of an hour, hoAvevcr, he returned,
aud confirmed my report as to the appearance of Miss
Melvifle, by stating it to be, according to his guarded
phraseology, " peculiarly prepossessing. But Avhat is
more important," continued he, "the young lady appears
sensible, modest, intelligent, and well educated, and,
notwithstanding her youth, I hope your lordship Avill
have reason to be satisfied with her. The brother, too,
is a Avell-mannered, gentlemanly person, Avho Avishes to
enter the church, for Avhich he has been brought up."
j\Iy father appeared highly gratified by this account,
Avhile I, though greatly pleased at having my favourable
impressions relative to my pretty governess confirmed,
felt abashed at the consciousness of the injustice I had
rendered to Dr. Warminster.
The indisposition of my poor father proved more serious
than even his physician had first apprehended. It confined him to his bedroom for above a fortnight, to which
1 Avas prohibited more than a daily visit of five minutes'
duration, picrfect quiet being pronounced essential to his
reeoYcry. But even in that limited space I forgot not
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to repeat the warmest praises of dear, good Miss Melville,
omitting the epithet " pretty," which she had requested
me never to apply to her.
" But you are pretty, prettier than any one," Avonld I
say, in remonsti'auce to her request on this subject;
" and the truth should always be spoken, papa has often
told rae."
" We are all formed by the Almighty," Avould Miss
Melville ansAver, " it is His Avill that wo shoifld be plain
or otherwise, and Ave should never attach any importance
to the matter."
The fortnight of my father's illness being spent
entirely with my governess, enabled m.e to make a rapid
progress in learning. Her gentleness, and patient attention, Avere assisted by my own anxious desire, arid I Avas
delighted, when not at my lessons, to be read to by Miss
Melville. Though the time passed quickly and agreeably
in my new studies, still I longed for my dear father's
convalescence, that I might enjoy his society as Avell as
Miss Melville's, and that I might also Avitness his surprise
and pleasure at beholding her. He evinced, hoAvever,
no desire on this point; on the contrarj^, he had been
some days in the library, and had resumed his ordinary
routine of life, and yet he still postponed a compliance
Avith my oft reiterated request to see her.
What he refused to my entreaties, he at length yielded
to my tears; and it was agreed that Miss Melville should be
invited to the library that evening. I Avatched, anxiously
watched his countenance, as she entered the room.
But, to my great surprise and disappointment, I discovered no symptom of the rapturous admiration I had
childishly anticipated. His reception of her Avas polite,
nay, kind; and her timidity, Avliich had no rustic
awkwardness in it, but evidently arose from native
modesty, rendered him still more affable to her.
Vain of the little I had already acquired, I now displayed all my learning to my delighted father, who Avas
as surprised as gratified by my rapid progress.
Two hours fleeted quickly aud liappily a\vay: Aliss
Mi'lville Avas requested to give a list of all the books
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required for my scholastic pursuits, and politely offered
permission to use any Avorks the library coutainod, for
her own perusal. She then left, my father's presence,
evidently pleased Avith her reception; and my father
seemed no less so A\'ith her.
The next day, her brother Avas received by my father,
Avho, after a long conversation, found him so sensible
and well-informed, that he Avroto a letter to his friend
the Bishop of
, to recommend him for holy orders;
being ftflly determined to bestow on him a small living
in his gift.
This unlooked-for good fortune delighted ]\Iis3 Melville,
Avho devoted every hour, and I may add, every thought,
to my improvement, Avhich Avas as rapid as it Avas gratifying to my fiither. Our evenings Avere always spent in
the library; where, in a short time, at my request, a
piano-forte Avas installed, from Avhich Miss Melville drew
sounds that answer only to a master-hand. Wo soon
persuaded her to accompany them with her A'oice; and
it would be dilficirlt to say, Avhether the father or daughter
listened Avith more pleasure to her dulcet tones.
Llaving heard my father desire Doctor Warminster to
look out for a gentleman to read to him, an hour or two
a day, his own sight being too Aveak to permit his
studying Avithout pain, I entreated him to let ^liss
Melville undertake this office. At first he declined, but
at length yielded, as he generally did, to my pertinacious
perseverance.
The flexibility and delicate SAveetness of her voice,
the distinctness of her enunciation, and the correctness
of her style, at once surprised and charmed him. How
triumphant was I, at Avitnessing this effect, though I
longed to be able to share this ncAv task AAdth her. Two
hours a day Avere henceforth devoted to this occupation.
The books selected had a reference to my studies.
History, travels, and belles lettres Avere perused. I soon
learned to point out, on the map, the different places
named in the books, and made no inconsiderable progress
in chronology. My mind expanded; every day marked
my improvement, and my fiither witnessed it Avith grati-
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tude and pleasure. His health, too, appeared to become
less delicate, now that he had a constant and cheerful
society, and music, which always soothed and cheered him.
Six months flew by, and found me each day more
fondly attached to Miss Melville. In her gentle ear was
poured every thought of my youthful mind, and on her
sympathy did I ahvays count, and never in vain in all
my pleasures or pains, and the latter were but " few and
far between." The manner of my dear father towards
this charming young woman, was marked by a respectful
kindness that never varied, a kindness as remote from
familiarity as from hauteur. Hers towards him was the
deferential attention of a modest young woman, who
never presumed on his affability, but was anxious to
merit a continuance of it. Doctor Warminster soon
became one of her warmest friends, and was never tired
of commending her to my father.
We were all happy, when a letter arrived, announcing
a visit from a maiden aunt of my father, who rarely
visited London, but who, when she came, took up her
abode at his mansion. Young as I was, I could perceive
that this announcement gave him pain; and when he
communicated it to Doctor Warminster, the good man
shook his head and shrugged his shoulders in a manner
that indicated quite as expressively as words could do,
that the expected arrival afforded him no satisfaction. I
had no recollection of the Lady Theodosia Conningsby,
but beholding the impression her intended visit conveyed,
I began to form a thousand fancies relative to her. I
observed that my father became thoughtful and nervous,
from the moment her intention of coming Avas announced
until she made her appearance; and this alteration in
him impressed me with no pleasurable anticipations with
regard to the cause of it.
Punctual to the hour she had named, Lady Theodosia
Conningsby's old-fashioned chariot, surmounted by capacious imperials, and high bonnet-ca.ses, rolled to the door.
Two ancient servitors, in rich liveries, made in a fashion
as obsolete as that of the chariot, slowly descended from
the roomy dicky-box, and as sloA>dy aisistcd their miilress
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to alight, AA'ho, followed by lier female attendant, bearing
in her arms a lap-dog, entered the house.
When Miss Melville and I were summoned to the
library in the evening, Ave found Lady Theodosia seated
vis-a-vis to my father, in a large arm-chair. Her appearance Avas remarkably outree—her dress being that a-lamode, some half a century before. She Avas tall and extremely thin, her face long and meagre, her nose sharply
pointed, her lips thin and descending at the corners, and
her chin of inordinate length, and singularly protruded,
as if in search of a view of the rest of her face. But
her eyes! There is no possibility of rendering justice to
them. They were of a light greenish hue, and Avere so
obhc[uely placed in their sockets that Avhen fixed on one
object, she seemed to be regarding some other in a
precisely contrary direction.
In short, her Avhole appearance Avould have been
considered grotesque, had not an expression of extreme
ill-nature and acerbity pervaded every portion of her
physiognomy, and the obliquity of her vision increased
this repulsive and sinister character.
" Give me leave to present to you Miss Melville,"
said my father politely—and Miss Melville curtsied to
Lady Theodosia, Avho A'ouchsafed not the slightest notice
in return.
" This is my daughter," continued my father, who had
not observed her ladyship's rudeness to my governess.
" Arabella, go and welcome Lady Theodosia."
I approached her Avith reluctance—and she pressed
her skinny and parched lips to my forehead. I Avas for
retreating after this salutation, but she sternly told me
to remain, that she might examine my face, and see
which of the family I most resembled. She drew forth
a pair of spectacles, carefully wiped them, placed them
astride her nose, and then deliberately surveyed me.
" I think, nephcAv, that she resembles my grandmother
very strongly—don't you agree with me? You, of
coui'se, never saw the Duchess, but her portrait you must
remember. I was considered to bear a very striking
family hkene.ss to her."
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My poor father, to Avhom I turned an appealing
glance, could Avith difficulty repress a smile that played
about his lips; and Miss Melville looked intently at the
carpet to avoid meeting my eyes.
" Arabella has the family nose," continued Lady
Theodosia, " yes, we all have that feature high and
prominent, a beauty peculiar to those of noble and
ancient race. The Bourbons all have it. Her eyes, too,
are exactly like those of my grandmother. Do you not
remember the portrait?"
" I confess the likeness does not strike me," replied
my father.
" Whom then do you think she resembles?" demanded
Lady .Theodosia m an imperious tone.
" Her dear mother," replied my fiither—and his lip
trembled Avith emotion, as it never failed to do Avhen she
Avas alluded to.
" I see not the slightest likeness," ansAvered she, " on
the contrary, I think the child bears a most remarkable
family resemblance to our family," laying a peculiar
emphasis on the word our.
My father, who detested arguments, refrained from
dissenting. But this tacit admission of her opinion by
no means satisfied the pertinacious old lady.
" I perceive, nephew, that you do not agree Avith me,"
resumed she.
" I confess Ave differ," said my father, deprecating!}^,
" but every eye, you know. Agarics in its perception on
those points."
" No, nephcAv, I can admit no such fallacy. The eyes
must be strange eyes indeed,"—and here she squinted
most abominably—" that do not discover that Arabella's
are as like those of her grandmother's portrait as it is
possible for eyes to be, and bear a strong resemblance to
mine."
" N o they don't—do they, papa?" exclaimed I—all
luy incipient vanity wounded by the assertion, and tears
starting to the lids of the libelled orbs. A beseeching
look from my father, and a terrified one from Miss
Melville, prevented mc from finishing the sentence,
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Avhicli Av'ould have been extremely offensive to Lady
Theodosia.
" Upon my Avord, I cannot compliment the young
person Avho enacts the part of governess to your daughter
on her pupil's progress in politeness," said Lady Theodo'sia,
haughtily and bitterly. " H a d you, nephew, engaged
Mistress Jefferson, Avhom I recommended, I think Lady
Arabella would have been guilty of no such instance of
ill-breeding as that to Avhich I have been a digusted
Avitness."
jliss Alelville's cheeks Avcre suffused Avith blushes, aud
ray poor father felt scarcely less embarrassed at the
unfeeling rudeness of his callous and acrimonious aunt.
" May I inquire why you did not attend to my
recommendation, and to Avhom you are indebted for tije,
young person before me, Avhose extreme juvenility and
inexperience render her totally unfit for so grave and
important a task?"
Tears now stole down the fair cheeks of ?iliss Melville,
Avhich I observing, immediately ran and embraced her,
begging her not to Aveep at anything that old cross
lady said.
" 'Pon my Avord, this is too bad, nepheAv," said my
aunt, angrily, " I never beheld such a spoilt and rude
child in my life as your daughter. But this comes of
having young governesses, Avho fancy themselves beauties
forsooth, and Avho are, perhaps, encouraged in the
erroneous belief by those Avho have the folly to employ
them."
" Really, Lady Theodosia, I must entreat," said my
father, agitated beyond measure, " that you Avill reserve
your strictures for another occasion."
" AVill your lordship excuse my AvithdraAving?" said
Miss Melville, Avitli that meekness that ever characterised
her.
" Pray, by all means let her go—I always think that
such persons are wholly out of their place Avhen I see
them intruded into the society of their superiors," observed Lady Theodosia.
I followed Miss Melville from the library, leaving my
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poor dear nervous father to support, as best he might,
the continuation of his disagreeable aunt's discussion;
and tried all my efforts to sooth Miss Melville, Avho wept
bitterly at the rudeness to which she had been> exposed.
When Dr. Warminster came next day, he found my
poor father confined to bed, and more indisposed than he
had lately been. Miss Melville had been summoned at
an early hour of the morning to Lady Theodosia's
dressing-room, whence a long lecture from her ladyship
sent her back—her cheeks crimsoned, and her eyes
bathed in tears. It A\'as at this moment that Doctor
Warminster entered the school-room.
" Bless me, bless me, what is the matter?" asked the
good man, on beholding the agitation of my governess.
Sobs and tears Avere the only answer he received for five
or six minutes; but Avhen he had taken from the family
medicine chest some sal volatile, and presented a glass of
Avater, into which he had poured a few drops of it, to
Miss Melville, she shortly became able to articulate.
" 0 doctor! you do not—cannot believe—the dreadful
reports which Lady Theodosia asserts are circulated
relative to me!"
" What reports? I know not even to what you refer;
and I dare be sworn they originated wholly and solely in
her ladyship's own brain, ahvays prolific in ill-nature."
" She has said such cruel, cruel things to me, doctor!"
and here the poor girl's tears streamed afresh. " Some
of them," and she blushed to her A'ery temples, " I could
not repeat—they are too dreadful. She declares that
my residence beneath the roof of an unmarried man is a
gross violation of all decency, that my reputation is
destroyed for ever, and that I must leave the house. 0
doctor ! my poor mother—my sisters—my brother—
what will they, what can they say, when they hear this
dreadful calumny? But they know I am innocent!" and
she wept bitterly. I heard no more, for I stole hastily
from the apartment, ran to that of my father, and
mounting on his bed, thrcAv myself sobbing into his
arms, exclaiming—
" P a p a ! papa! that nasty cross old lady has scolded
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poor dear Miss Melville, and made her cry, and said she
shall not live with you and rae. Do, dear papa, send
that cross old lady away, and do not let my dear pretty
governess leave me!"
My tears gushed plentifully at the dread of losing
Miss MelvUle, and I declared Avith sobs that I could not
be happy, I could not live, without my own pretty, dear,
good governess. My poor father appeared greatly agitated, but Doctor Warminster, Avho noAV came to his
room, informed him that he had succeeded in soothing
the Avounded feelings of Miss Melville.
" As your lordship is too much indisposed to bear
being harassed by any scene Avith this very troublesome
lady, Avho has deranged all the comfort of your house,
perhaps it would be as Avell for me to seek an intervicAv
Avith her, and endeavour to make her sensible of the
mischief she has caused."
" How kind of you, my dear friend," replied my poor
father, " do pray see her, and let me know the result."
In half an hour the doctor returned more discomposed
than I thought he could ever have been rendered; for
he Avas habitually a calm, dispassionate man.
" By Jove, my lord," said he, " Lady Theodosia is a
perfect she-dragon! she maintains that Miss Melville
stands in a relation to your lordship Avhich renders it
improper, nay, impossible to countenance her, or submit
to remaining beneath the same roof. She has told the
poor innocent young lady her opinion, and your lordship
may judge its effect. To talk reason to this obstinate
old lady is useless; she says that nothing but Miss
]\Ielville's leaving the house, and your placing some Mrs.
Jefferson in her place, can induce her to believe the young
lady not guilty."
"Good heavens! what shameful conduct!" observed
my father, "what is to be done?"
"Nothing that I know of," replied the doctor, " e x cept to let the unmanageable old lady take herself off,
and then the house will again be restored to its usual
peace."
" 1 shall write lier a i'aw lines," resumed my father,
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" for it is impossible to let her entertain so erroneous an
opinion of Miss MelviUe."
The note Avas AA'ritten—what its contents might be I
knoAv not; but the result Avas that the old-fashioned
chariot conveyed its mistress and suite next day to the
house of another relation, and Ave Avere relieved from her
disagreeable presence.
A timidity, painful to Avitness, and impossible to dissipate, had now replaced Miss Melville's former gentle
gaiety, and easy yet respectful manners. In a fcAV days,
my father received a letter from his aunt, and another
from the female relative Avith whom she had taken up
her abode; and the evident discomposure their perusal
produced, proved that they Avcre not of a conciliatory
character. But as he threw them indignantly into the
fire, as soon as read, I never had an opportunity of
judging Avhether the epistolary style of Lady Theodosia
Avas as offensive as the conversationrd.
In a very brief time after this occurrence, came Mrs.
Melville to reclaim her daughter. She, too, had been
written to by Lady Theodosia, and in terms of such
insulting reproach, relative to her daughter's supposed
position in my father's house, that she immediately thought
it necessary to come in person aud remOA^e her. My
father learned this intention, and the cause, Avith real
regret; but I Avcptin agony, and refused to bo comforted.
The good Doctor AVarminster ende;ivoured to reason Mrs.
Melville out of the scruples she entertained as to the propriety of leaving her daughter Avith me, though of the
perfect innocence of that daughter she never had a doubt;
but he could not prevail on her to alter her determination.
My kind and good father Avas lavish in his generosity
towards mother and daughter; AVIIO left the house lamenting the necessity of the measure.
Previous to their departure, and to console me for it, a
portrait was taken of Miss Melville. I have treasured it
ever since, and even now cannot regard it Avithout an
;iffectionate recollection of the Ijeautiful and amiable
original.
Never shall I forget the cNening that followed her
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leaving the house, where her presence had so long diffused
cheerfulness. Her pianoforte stood silent, her accustomed
chair empty, and her sweet clear voice Avas no longer
he.:rd reading aloud to my father, or gently and affectionately checking my froward impatience. Incessant Aveeping brought on a violent headache, followed by fever,
during the paroxysms of Avhich I continually demanded
IMiss Melville, my own dear good pretty Miss Melville.
My father, Avho anxiously Avatched over me, listened to
my entreaties for my governess Avith sorroAv, but proniised,
if I would be calm, and do all that Dr. Warminster
required, that he would take me into the country as soon
as I became AVCU, to see dear Miss Melville. This promise
cheered me, and from the moment it was made I began
to get better. I insisted on having her portrait on my
bed; how often Avas the miniature now before me
pressed to my feverish lips, and bathed Avith ray tears—
and how often did I ask my father to repeat to mo his
promise that as soon as I Avas able to travel, we should
go to the country to see Miss Melville.
In a fortnight more, Ave Avere on our route to Melford,
the village Avliere her mother resided, attended by good
Doctor Warminster, Avho did not think me sufficiently
strong to forego his care. I could scarcely be kept quiet
at the inn, Avhile the doctor Avent to announce our arrival,
and to request that Miss Melville should come to me.
The kind-hearted girl burst into tears Avhen she saw
my altered face, on Avhich my recent malady had left
A'isible traces; and ray father Avas evidently touched with
this proof of her affection for me.
Days stole on, and found us still dwelling in the inn
at Melford, my health improving, and ray poor father's
less suffering than usual. Every allusion to leavmg Miss
Melville again brought tears to my eyes, and an anxiety
that alarmed the fears of m.y father.
" What is to be done, my good doctor?" asked he one
day, after an exhibition of my grief at a reference to our
departure—" my child cannot be reasoned out of her
feelings in the present delicate state of her health. She
is my only comfort, my only hope, doctor, the last scion
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of the family stock; what is to be doiie? There is no
sacrifice I would not make to secure my poor Arabella
the society and care of this estimable young lady, but I
know not how to accomplish it."
" A mode has occurred to me, my lord," replied the
doctor, musingly, " i t is a singular one, and I should
dread naming it to any person of your lordship's rank,
Avere I not acquainted with the engrossing affection you
entertain for your only child; and emboldened by the
phrase you lately used, that there was no sacrifice you
would not make to secure her the society of Miss Melville.
May I proceed, my lord?"
" Certainly, doctor, though I am totally at a loss to
imagine what sacrifice can secure the object Ave Avish to
obtain."
" Your lordship is aware, but probably not to the full
extent, for the young lady in question, and her mother,
with that delicacy Avhich characterises them, have concealed it as much as possible, of the injury inflicted on
their feelings, and on Miss Melville's I'eputation, by the
slanderous reports circulated relative to her position in
your lordship's family, by Lady Theodosia Conningsby."
" Yes, doctor, too well do I knoAv it, for from my
female relations, yYiiosaprotegees I have refused to accept
as governesses, have I received letters of recrimination,
caused by the evil reports to Avhicli you allude."
" Has it never occurred to your lordship, how Miss
Melville's presence beneatii your roof might be secured
Avithout a possibility of scandal—not as Miss Melville,
but as a marrietl lady—in short, ray lord, as Countess
of Walsiughara!"
"Good God, doctor! you have taken me quite by
surprise. No, I never thought of such a ])ossibility.
The affection I entertained for ;Vrabella's mother, alwaAs
precluded the thought of giving her a successor in mv
heart, or in my house. ]\Iy health, too, is so extremely
deKcate, as you are aware, that I stand more in need of
a nurse than of a Avife."
" But Avliy might not your lordship find the best of all
nurses in a Avife? aud, surely, a more gentle and amiable
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companion could not be found than Miss Melville. 1
observed hoAv much her society solaced your solitude
when she was beneath your roof, and Avhat a gloom her
absence occasioned. But in the present case, Ave are to
consider the happiness of your daughter, as you so Avill
it, even more than your OAvn; and as that appears to
depend on the society of this young lady, it is for your
lordship to reflect whether you AVIII, or Avill not, secure
this advantage for her, by the only means in your poAver."
The result of this conversation, Avhich the good doctor
repeated to rae many years after, Avas, that he Avas commissioned by my father, to make proposals of marriage
to Miss Melville; Avho, much to her honour, thougli truly
grateful, was by no means dazzled by them: nay, only
yielded, at length, to the repeated representations of the
doctor, that my health Avould, in its present delicate state,
inevitably fall a sacrifice to a separation from her, to Avhom
I was so fondly attached.
The marriage shortly after took place: and never had my
father cause to repent it; for Lady Al'alsingham devoted
her Avhole tirae to the duties of iier UCAV situation, and
proved the truest, gentlest friend to him, and the most
affectionate guide and monitress to me.
We went abroad for some years, visited the South of
France and Italy; from the mild climate of which my
father's health derived considerable benefit. But his
Avishes pointing to home, AVC returned to England, and
having spent some months at Walsingham Castle, Ave
took up our abode in London, that I might have the
advantage of masters in finishing my studies.
And noAV it Avas that the malignity of ray father's
female relations manifested itself by every means in their
poAver. Cards from each of them were left at his door,
inscribed for me, lest, by any chance, the mistress of the
mansion should imagine them to be intended for her.
Lady Theodosia Conningsby had spared neither tirae nor
trouble in propagating the most injurious reports against
the wife of her nephcAV, who she everyAvhere represented
as an artful, designing young adventuress, Avho had first
seduced her poor, unhappy, wpak-minded neplioAV, and
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then inveigled him into marriage. I was stated to be a
victim to the tyranny of my step-mother, and my father
was said to be the slave of her will.
The acquaintances to whom these falsehoods were
repeated, were not slow in giving them circulation. My
mother's family Avere apprised of them, and never having
ceased to feel the Avound their pride had received, from
the selection of a governess as a successor to a scion of
their aristocratic race, they lent a ready credence to every
disadvantageous rumour relatiA^e to Lady Walsingham.
I became an object of general interest to the female
members of both families, Avho, during the period of my
father's widowhood, had never evinced the slightest
anxiety about me. Letters Avere written to my father by
them, requesting that I might be permitted to visit them
occasionally. He would have returned a haughty and
decided negative to such requests, for he felt indignant
at the implied insult offered to his excellent Avife, but she
entreated so urgently that I might be suffered to go to
them, that he at length yielded to her wishes. The
good Dr. Warminster, too, advised a compliance, giving
for reason that a refusal would only serve as a confirmation to the evil reports in circulation.
Never shall I forget the first visit I paid. I Avas then
in my twelfth year, but from having always associated
only with persons arrived at maturity, my mind was more
formed than that of most children of that age. It was
to the Marchioness of RocktoAver, the aunt of my mother,
that this first visit was paid; a cold, stately, formal being,
who looked as if she had been born an old lady, and never
had passed through the gradations of infancy or girlhood.
She kissed my forehead, examined my features, and protested that she was glad to find I so strongly resembled
my poor dear mother—yes, I Avas a perfect Oranville,
there AA'.as no mistaking the family likeness. " How is it
that you are alone, my dear?" she then added.
" I wanted mamma to come with me," ansAvercd I ;
" but she Avould not."
" What! do you call her mamma?"
" Oh I yes, CACI- since she has been Lady '\V'alsinghani."'
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" I wonder they did not exact the epithet before,"
murmured she spitefully. " And have you no governess,
Arabella?"
"Mamma is my governess; she teaches rae .all my
lessons, except dancing, music, and draAving, and for these
I have masters."
I foro'ot to state, that the Marchioness h.ad a lady
present at this interview, to ^vhora she turned Avith significant glances at each of my responses to the queries put
to me; and who repfied to them Avith an ominous shake
of the head, or a murmur betAvecn a sigh and a groan.
" And Avho stays Avith you while you take your lessons ?"
resumed Lady Rocktower.
" Mamma. I always have ray ma.sters early in the
morning, before papa is up, and mamma rises early to be
present."
The tAAO
' ladies exchanged mournful glances and sighed
aloud.
" Poor child!" ejaculated the Marchioness; and "Poor
child!" echoed her companion.
" And who came Avith you in the carriage here; for
you surely were not suffered to come alone?"
" Mamma came Avith me to the door, and so I Avished
her to come in! but she would not," answered I, artlessly.
"How mean! hoAV tmworthy! what a Avant of spirit!
to come to a door which she knows never shall be open
to her," broke forth the Marchioness.
"Yes, very mean, quite dreadful!" repeated the other
lady, piously casting up her eyes to the ceiling.
" Who is mean and dreadfid?" asked I, Avith a strong
suspicion that these insulting terras, though totally
inapplicable, Avere by them meant to apply to Lady
AYalsingham.
" You must not ask questions, my dear," replied the
Alarchioness, " i t is A^ery rude and ill-bred to do so."
" Yes, very rude and ill-bred," repeated her echo.
"Are you very happy at home? Speak the truth,
you may tell me; I am, you knoAA^, your own aunt, m}poor dear child."
" I always speak the truth," ansAvei'ed I, reddening
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A^dth indignation. " Mamma taught me always to speak
the truth."
" It quite wounds my feelings, to hear her call that
person mamma," said Lady Rocktower. " O h ! if my
lost niece could have imagined it, she Avho loved him so
much! It is indeed dreadful to think of the selfishness
of men."
" Very dreadful!" repeated the other lady.
" But you have not told me whether you are happy at
home, my poor child," whined Lady Rocktower, Avith a
piteous face, and a dolorous tone of voice; prematurely
prepared to condole on the confession of misery, Avliich
her malice had imagined.
" Happy?" repeated I, " oh, ever so happy!"
" Poor child, she is told to say this," exclaimed Lady
Rocktower, in a voice that Avas meant to be a Avhisper,
but Avhich, owing to her deafness, Avas louder than she
intended.
" Doubtless she is!" groaned her friend, again casting
her eyes up to the group of painted Cupids on the ceiling,
who seemed maliciously to smile at the antiquated dames
beneath.
" I was not told to say so,'' cried I, angrily; " I
always speak the truth—I am happy at home, and have
a fond kind papa and mamma;" and tears came into ray
eyes.
The two ladies exchanged glances again, Avhich glances
seemed to say that one of them had gone too far in her
comments.
" I only meant, my love, that all children, Avho have
had the misfortune to lose a mother, that is, an oiun, real
mother, cannot be so happy as—as if they had not lost
her," said my grand-aunt, trying with all her might to
look mournful.
" Yes, they cannot be so happy as if they had not lost
her," echoed the toady.
" But you, I suppose," resumed the Alarchiouess, " do
not at all remember your oiun mother; you, unhapiiv
child, Avere so young Avhen she died What a dreadful
blow that A\'as to me!"
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" A dreadful blow, indeed," groaned the echo.
" I Avi-ote to offer to go to Walsingham Castle, to nurse
her during her last illnessi though at that period I was
anxiously watching the progress of Air. Vernon's, the
celebrated ocufist, treatment of the cataract in the eyes
of my poor dear Jacko; a treatment which, alas! terminated so fatally. The poor dear creature sank under it!
That Avas, indeed, a heavy affliction."
" Yes, a very heavy affliction, indeed," responded the
parasite.
" Who Avas Jacko?" asked I.
"AVhat! did you never hear your father speak of
Jacko?" demanded L;uly Rocktower, in a tone of the
utmost surprise.
" Never," ansAvered I.
" What hearts some people have!" groaned her ladyship.
"What hearts, indeed!" repeated her companion.
" Jlrs. Lancaster, be so good as to bring me the
miniature of my niece; it is on the table in my dressingroom; and bring, also, the portrait of my poor dear
Jacko, Avhich is by it."
Mrs. Lancaster bustled off", Avith an activity really surprising for one of her years and uuAvieldly size; and
quickly returned wnth the picture.
" Look here, my dear," said Lady Rocktower, " this
is the portrait of your lovely lost mother. I dare say
you never saAV her picture before."
" I have one just like this, in a locket," ansAvered I,
" Avith mamma's hair at the back, and I see her portrait
every day in the library, and in the draAving-roora."
" HoAv imfeeling!" interrupted Lady Rocktower, Avhich
Avas, like all her phrases, echoed.
"And I have a large picture of her in my schoolroom,'' resumed I proudly, " Avhich my second mamma
had hung up there for me."
" How artful!" murmured the Marchioness.
" How artful!" reiterated Mrs. Lancaster.
"What is artful?" demanded I.
"You must not a.sk questions, it is vei-v ill-bred to
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do so," was the reply of my grand-aunt, and, " Yes,
very ill-bred, indeed," was again murmured forth from
the lips of her companion. The portrait of Jacko was
not in the place where it Avas supposed to haA-e been; and
I did not request Lady Rocktower to have it sought for,
lest I should be told that I Avas ill-bred.
At length, the carriage was announced; and I bade
farcAvell to my grand-aunt, leaving, probably, as unfavourable an impression of me on her raind as mine retained
of her. I scarcely need add, that I received no more
invitations to visit her, for her curiosity had been satisfied
and her malevolence disappointed.
What a relief did it seem to throAV myself into Lady
Walsingham's arms, Avhich I did the moment I entered
the carriage.
" Oh! dear mamma, never send mo to see that disagreeable old lady any more. I don't like her at all,
indeed I don't; nor that other fat old Avoman that i-epeats
every word Lady Rocktower says."
HoAv affectionate Avere the tones, in which I Avas told
that I must never dislike any one, but more especially
my relations; and how firmly, but gently, Avas I checked
when I commenced repeating the questions that Avere
asked of me, and the comments that were so improperly
made in my presence. Young as I was, an impression
that Lady RocktOAver disliked my stepmother, had taken
possefssion of my mind; and I resented it by entertaining
for her ladyship a similar sentiment.
My father, though he questioned me not, checked not
my communications relative to this yisit, Avhen mamma
Avas absent from the fibrary; and embraced me fondly,
Avhen he heard my artless remarks, all so indicative of
my grateful affection for Lady Walsingham.
" Who was Jacko, papa," asked I, " of Avhom Lady
Rocktower was so fond?"
" A huge monkey, and by far the most detestable
animal I CA^er had the misfortune to come in contact
Avith," was the answer. " He once bit my hand severely,
because I prevented him from attacking you, Avhen your
nurse took you to my aunt's; and she Avas highly indig-
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nant at my chastising him, seeming to think her monkey
of much more importance than my child."
This anecdote completed my dislike of her ladyship,
which not even the bequest of her fortune to me, some
ten years after, could eradicate.
AVhen I visited the female relatives on the paternal
side, they all and each discoA-ered th.at I Avas exceedingly
like my father's family. I Avas, as they asserted, a trui^,
AA^alsingham, and not at all like my mother's family,
which they seemed to consider as a piece of singular
good fortune.
My father, having heard from me the observation
made by Lady Rocktower of the meanness, the uuAvorthiness, of driving to a door th.at Avould ncA'cr open to
receive the presumptuous loiterer on the outside of
it, fully understood its malice; and prohibited Lady
Walsingham from accompanying me on any of my future
visits. Her female attendant, a most respectable young
person, far superior to the generality offemmes de chambre,
ever afterwards escorted me on these occasions; and
then I heard not a fcAv comments on the insolence and
pride of some people, AAdio so soon forget themselves,
that they forsooth Avere too fine to continue to enact th(>,
parts, by the performance of w^hich they had elevated
themseh'es from their original obscurity.
Never did I observe a single symptom of pique or
discontent evince itself in m.y amiable stepmother, at
the conduct of my father's relatlA^es. The fulfilment of
her duties appeared to be the source whence her enjoyments Avere derived. The comfort of my father, and the
improvement and happiness of myself, Avere the constant
objects of her attention; and such was the sweetness of
her temper, and the Avinning gentleness and cheerfulness
of her manners, that her society diffused a general
happiness.
Time rolled on: and at the period I completed my
sixteenth year, nowhere could be found a family more
fondly rmited, or between the members of which a
better understanding invariably subsisted. Her brother
was the only member of her family Avho frequented our
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house; for she, Avith a delicate perception of my poor
father's dislike to an extensive circle of visiters, never
obtruded her relations upon him; though her correspondence with, and presents to them, were frequent.
A liberal provision had been made for them, by my
father on his marriage; and her brother, AA^ho was nOAV
in possession of the living Avhich had accrued to him
through the same source, was, I have stated, an occasional
inmate of our mansion, whenever his duties permitted
his absence from his flock. Nature never formed a finer
model of manly beauty than Frederick Melville, and the
heart was Avorthy of the shrine. His presence never
failed to bestOAV increased cheerfulness on our family
p'arty. My father entertained a strong partiality for
him, which Avas displayed in many a costly gift dispatched
to the parsonage, as well as in the marked gratification
his society conferred. Lady Walsingham loved him, as
only a sister can love an only brother, ere she has
experienced a Avarmer and less pure attachment; and I
—loved him, with all the Avild idolatry of a passionate
heart, noAV first awakened from its childish slumber, yet
still unconscious of the nature of the sentiment that
animated it.
Many are those of my sex, who might have passed the
first years of youth, without a knowledge of the passion
they more frequently imagine than feel, had they not
acquired its rudiments from female companions or the
perusal of novels; somcAA'hat in the same manner as
hypochondriacs suppose themselves to experience the
diseases of Avhich they either hear or read. The ephemeral fancies young ladies dignify with the appellation
of love, no more resemble the real sentiment, than do
the imaginary maladies resemble those for which they
are mistaken: but the effects of both are equally dangerous. Many a girl has madly rushed into a marriage,
believing herself as madly in love, who has had to deplore
her infatuation through a long life of consequent penance;
and many a malade imaginaire has sank under the real
results of a supposed visionary disease.
Aline Avns not a in'eco(a(ms passion forced into life bv
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such unhealthy or extraneous excitements. I had never
read of, or conversed on the subject, till long after its
wild dreams haunted my pifloAv, and its engrossing
tenderness filled my heart. AVell do I remember the
suffering I endured, when Frederick Melville first began
to replace the unceremonious familiarity with Avhich he
had been wont to treat me, during my childhood, by a
more reserved and deferential manner. Filled Avith alarm,
I demanded of Lady AValsingham how I had offended
her brother, for he no longer behaved to me as formerly.
" Remember, my dear Arabella, that you are no longer
a child," replied she; "and that therefore he would err
if he continued to treat you as one."
I felt a gleam of pleasure at this acknowledgment of
iny being no longer a child. The truth Avas, I had never
been treated as one, consequently no change Avas visible
in the manners of those with whom I lived; hence, I
was not as sensible of my approach to womanhood as
those young persons are, who impatiently await their
emancipation from the nursery school-room, and its roast
mutton and rice-pudding dinners.
" I ara sure," said I, and tlie tears filled my eyes,
" if people cease to hke me, or to show their affection,
because I am no longer a child, I shall regret ray infancy,
and Avish to resume it. But you have not changed
your manner tOAvards rae, neither has ray father; Avhy
then should Mr. Melville? I am sure, dear mother,
though your good nature prompts you to conceal the
fact, that this change in his manner has occuri'ed because
he no longer likes me as he did."
And my tearsfloAvedafresh.
The anxiety Lady Walsingham's countenance displayed,
though she endeavoured to disguise it, convinced me that
my suspicions were well founded, and increased my sorrow,
in spite of all her efforts to reason me out of it.
AVhcn Ave met at dinner, I remarked that her eyes
bore evident traces of tears. Frederick too looked more
grave than I had ever seen him; and my poor father,
in general the least talkative of the little circle, Avas now
the most so. He proposed music in tlio evening, to
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Avhich we assented, though little disposed; and I played
an accompaniment, while Lady AValsingham and her
brother sang one of my father's favourite duos. The
tones of his voice seemed to sink into my very soul;
low, plaintive, and full of rich melody, their deep pathos
excited anew the tenderness, already but too much
developed in my heart.
The sister and brother sang only sacred music, to
Avhich they had been accustomed from infancy; and their
voices were in such perfect harmony, that even the most
fastidious critic would haA-e listened to them with delight.
For me, no other voices ever possessed the same charra;
and I thought I had ncA'cr heard them breathe forth
sounds of such exquisite and softened melancholy, as on
that memorable night. The duo ended, they paused to
hear the accustomed request to repeat it—a minute
elapsed—yet no Avord escaped the lips that had been
Avont to applaud them.
" Hush I he sleeps," whispered my mother, gently
approaching with stealthy steps the easy chau- in Avhich
ray father reclined; but no sooner had she reached it,
than a shriek of horror burst from her lips, and she fell
insensible at his feet.
We rushed to the spot—oh God! never shall I forget
the agony of that moment! Even now after the lapse of
more than half a century, the scene seems present to
my imagination.
My father, my dear, kind, indulgent fiither, was a
corse!—the vital spark was extinct for ever, and his
gentle spirit had passed away without a groan. Though
years, long years, have since elapsed, leaA'ing many a
furrow on my brow, and inflicting many a pang on ray
heart, that fearful evening has never been effaced from
my memory. Then Avas the golden veil of youth, that
had lent to life its brightness, first rudely rent asunder.
Then came, for the first time, the soul-harrowing conAdction of the uncertainty of life, and the brevity of its
blessings; a conviction that destroys the confidence in
happiness Avhich forms so considerable a part of the
happiness itself. Alas! the dear object of so much
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affection was now a cold and lifeless corse! snatched
from us Avithout a Avord of Avarning, Avithout even a
farewell look. I could not at first believe the fatal truth.
No! he could not be gone for ever—he could not thus
have left us; and I clasped my arms around the neck
which they had so often entAvincd, and pressed ray lips
to that dear face, calling hini by every fond and tender
name to Avhich my frantic affection could give utterance;
until, exhausted by my agony, I sank, powerless as an
infant, into the arms of my attendant, and lost, in
temporary insensibility, my sense of the overwhelming
affliction that had befallen me.
Ne\'er shall I forget the awaking from that sleej):
the dim, A-ague recollection of some terrible event, .slow ly
making itself understood to my bcAvildered mind; then,
the shudder of intense agony Avith which the fatal truth
stood revealed, and the unutterable pangs Avhich it
rencAved in me. No! such a lesson, though only one
among many of those Avhich all must learn, can never
be e3"aced from the mind.
The shock had produced a nervous fever, under Avhich
I languished for several days, totally helpless; yet, Avith
a full, an overpowering consciousness of the loss I had
experienced. Lady AValsingham never left my bedside.
Hers Avas the gentle hand that smoothed my pillovi', and
gave the cooling beverage to my fevered lip; hers the
sweet A'oice that AAdiispered mild entreaties to me to be
comforted, even while the tremulousness of its tones
betrayed how little she had acquired the difficult task of
conquering her own grief
Doctor AVarrainster attended me through this malady
Avith an affectionate interest ncA'cr surpassed; all the
friendship he had so long entertained for my lost parent,
seemed transferred to my stepmother and self; and our
chief source of consolation Avas derived from the assurance
he so frequently gave us, that the life of the dear
departed had been prolonged far beyond the doctor's
hopes, by the calm and cheerful mode in Avhich it had
been passed, owing to the indefatigable care, and delicate
attentions, of all those around him.
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My poor father had a disease of one of the arteries of
the heart, AAdiich had declared itself soon after my birth;
and any sudden or violent emotion might have produced
a fatal result at any luoment. This was the cause of
his sedentary existence, and had eventually terminated
it; but the awful fiat found him in readiness to meet it.
For years he knew, that though in the midst and zenith
of life, he might be instantaneously summoned to leave
it; and he prepared himself for the event with the calmness of a philosopher, and the resignation of a Christian.
NoAV it Avas that I first learned that an imprudent
disclosure of his disease, made to my poor mother by
Lady Theodosia AA^'alsingham, shortly after her last
{iccouchement of a son, who lived but a few hours, had
given her such a shock as to lead to a total derangement
of health, Avhich conducted her to the grave in a fcAV
months. Dr. AVarrainster feared then, that the extreme
grief of my poor father would occasion his death. But
the dying entreaties of my mother, that he would not
give way to regret, but live for their child, triumphed
over the selfish indulgence of his sorrow; though he
never ceased to remember her, whose dread of losing
him had consigned her to an early graA^e.
He determined to do all that could prolong life for my
sake; and, contrary to a resolution formed OA-er the
death-bed of my mother, never to give her a successor,
married to secure me the society of Miss Melville, AAdieii
he found it Avas considered essential to ray happiness.
Never A^'as a husband and father more sincerely mourned,
than was my dear parent; and never did a human being
more deserve to be lamented!
The first time I left my room after this sad catastrophe,
my mind softened by giief, and my frame AA-eakened by
illness, I saw Frederick Alelville. He, too, had deeply
shared the general regret, for he was truly attached to
his patron; and the awful suddenness of the blow
rendered it more painful. AA'hen he took my hand, his
own trembled; and the extreme palor of my face soemeil
to shock him.
" You Avill not lll.;•^v be cold and diotaiit to me.
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Frederick," said I, Avhile tears streamed doAvn my
cheeks, " when I have no longer any one but my mother
and you to love me?"
He pressed my hand gently, and assured rae that he
had never felt otherwise than warmly interested in ray
happiness, and that I Avronged him if I doubted his
affectionate friendship. These Avords reassured me—for
how httle does it require to nourish hope in a youthful
breast?—and the softened kindness of his manner, even
still more than his Avords, tranquillized my feelings.
My dear father had bequeathed a handsome competency to each member of the Melville family, and a large
dower to Lady AValsingham, Avho, Avith her brother, Avas
named my guardian. The unentailed estates, and personal property to a large amount, Avere Avillcd to me,
charged with provisions to the old servants, and a considerable bequest to good Doctor AVarrainster. A thousand
vague hopes sprang up in my mind at finding I Avas
thus in a manner linked Avith Frederick Melville. I Avas
pleased at being, for more than four years, as it Avere,
dependent on him, and felt that I would gladly prolong
the dependence for life.
" You are now one of the richest heiresses in England,
my lady," said good Mrs. Mary to me one day, presuming
that her long services licensed her to be more communicative than English servants generally are. " Your
ladyship will marry some great rich lord, I am sure, and
perhaps I may see you a duchess."
" You Avill see no such thirig, I can tell you," answered
I, angry even at the supposition. " I am already rich,
and of ancient family. AVhy, then, shoifld I marry for
the ridiculous purpose of obtaining that which I already
possess? AVhy may I not marry to please myself, and
so make some one I love rich and distinguished?"
" Lord, my lady, siu-e your ladyship would never go
to demean yourself by marrying some one as is not
somebody. Every rich and grand lady likes to marry
some one than is richer and grander than herself, if
possible, for then she can be sure she is married for real
love; Avhereas, my lady, if she marries some one as is a
D
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nobody, she can iieA'er knoAv but Avhat he married her
only because she was a great and rich lady—and that
thought would be very vexatious to a woman's mind."
I stole a glance at the mirror opposite, and the face
I there beheld told me that / might hope to be loved for
myself, even though I A^^as a rich heiress. I suppose
good Mi-s. Mary, who wanted none of the sagacity of
her sex and class, guessed what Avas passing in my
mind, for she immediately added—
" To be sure, Avheii ladies are as handsome as your
ladyship, they Avill always be sure to have lovers in
plenty, even if they had no fortune; but still, if I was
a great rich heiress, though ever so beautiful, I would be
afraid to marry a poor gentleman, from the notion that
afterwards the suspicion would be coming into my head
that my money had sorae share in raaking him propose
for me."
Mean and unworthy as this thought Avas, a thought
that never Avould have entered my head, had it not been
presented through the medium of Mrs. Mary, it now
made a disagreeable impression on me; and I began to
think that to be " a great rich heiress," as Mary called
it, was not, after all, so desirable a position as I had
been disposed to think it. How much evil finds access
to youthful minds through conversing Avith servants;
the very best of Avhom are, by the Avant of education,
and the narroAvness of their ideas, totally incapacitated
from communicating other than mean and selfish thoughts.
I noAv began to look on myself as one who would be
an object of general attraction, and I became inflated
Avith pride; but there Avas something so peculiarly
dignified, as well as gentle, in the manners of Lady
AValsingham and her brother, that no opportunity of
evincing this new defect offered. Nothing could exceed
the affectionate attention of my stepmother; it seemed
rather increased than diminished since the melancholy
change in our family; as if she Avould repay to his child
the debt of gratitude she OAvcd to ray father.
The conduct of Frederick Avas uniformly kind, but still
there was a degree of reserve, if not coldness in it, that
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was far from satisfactory to me. He had prolonged his
stay at the earnest desire of his sister, but the period now
drew near when he must return to his living, and I
counted the days in which I had yet to enjoy his society,
as those only count them Avho love for the first time.
Lady Walsingham had a portrait taken of him by an
erainent artist, who succeeded in rendering it an admirable
likeness. The morning on which it AA'as sent home, that
desire to speak of the object of our affection, Avhich is
one of the peculiar characteristics of the passion that had
obtained possession of my young heart, tempted me to
ask Mrs. Mary whether she had seen Air. Melville's
picture.
" Yes, my lady, I have, and extremely like it is.
Mr. Melville is a very handsome gentleman, (and she
looked naiTowly at me,) and much resembles Lady
AValsingham. I Avas sure her ladyship Avould have his
picture taken."
"AVhy so. Mistress Mary?" asked I.
" Oh, don't you remember, my lady, how her ladyship,
that is before she Avas her ladyship, or perhaps ever
expected to be, when she was going away back to her
mother's, had her picture taken, and left with your
ladyship?"
" Yes, I remember very Avell; it was I Avho made her
sit for it."
" AVell, then, my lady, if that picture had not been
made, I think your ladyship would have got used to
Miss Alelville's absence; you Avould not have had that
bad illness; my poor dear lord Avould not-have taken you
down to the country, nor have married my lady. It all
came of that picture."
And here, good Mistress Mary put on a most lugubrious countenance, and sighed deeply.
" I shall always rejoice then at having had the picture
made," answered I, raore than half offended at the iraplied
censure Mistress ATary's observation and sigh conveyed.
" But what can all this gossiping of yours have to do
Avith Mr. Alelville's portrait?"
" A¥hy, your ladyship must be conscious that as the
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brother is as handsome as the sister, some rich young
lady may see the picture; perhaps, then, see him; then,
fall in love with and marry him, so that he may have as
much good luck as my Lady Walsingham had."
I felt my cheeks glow at this palpable insinuation; I
was angry with Mary for presuming to convey it, and
yet, unAvorthy as I was, I fancied that the portrait might
have been taken Avith an intention of keeping his image
before me. Strange as it may appear, I wished Frederick
Melville to love me, ay, passionately wished it; desired
too, that he would demand my hand; and yet I desired
to find in him that consciousness of the difference between
our positions, which should render his love so timid as to
requke an act of heroic generosity on my part, to give
him the hand he fondly aspired to, but dared not demand.
A Avhole romance was formed in my head, though as yet
I had never perused one; but love is a magician that
can work strange marvels.
While these thoughts were passing in my mind, good
Mistress Mary was fidgetting about my dressing-table,
anxious to resume the subject which my abstraction had
interrupted.
" I Avould not be at all surprised, my lady," commenced
Mary, "if some rich heiress were to fall in love Avith
Mr. Melville, for he is indeed as handsome a gentleman
as ever I saw, (I felt better disposed toAvards her) and
so sensible and steady too. Well, all I hope is that if
such a thing should happen, it will take place before he
has ever been in love with anything else, for it's a cruel
thing, my lady, to have either man or woman crossed in
love. And though people may be tempted by grandeur
and riches to give up their first sweetheart, still they
must have an unhappy mind whenever they think of it;
and some persons do say, but, for God's sake, your ladyship, don't go for to get me into trouble by repeating it
—they do say that Lady Walsingham broke the heart of
as handsome a young gentleman as any in Sussex, to
marry my poor dear lord."
" I s it possible?'' demanded I, forgetting in mv
aAvakencd curiosity the indecorum I Avas coraraittira>;, in
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thus questioning a servant relative to the widoAv of my
father, the kindest, truest friend, save him, I ever knew,
" Oh! indeed, my lady, it's all true; I saw the young
gentleman myself when we were down staying at
Cuckfield, looking even then as pale as a sheet, and
Mrs. Bateman as keeps the George Inn, told me the
Avhole story."
" But, perhaps, Mary, Lady Walsingham never loved
the young gentleman you saw, though he Avas in love
with her."
" Lord bless your heart, ray lady, the Avholc village
knew as how they Avere SAveethearts, and engaged to be
married, and as loving as tAvo turtle-doves. But Avhen
Miss Melville come to Lonon, and seed this fine house,
and all the grandeur of being a lady, she took to
pleasing your ladyship so much that your little ladyship
couldn't abide nobody else; and pleased, too, his poor
dear lordship, as is no more, till he thought there was
no one like her. And then, when she pleased your ladyship and his lordship, until neither of ye could live without
her, then she gets that beautiful picture taken, and off
she goes, guessing pretty Avefl, I'll be sworn, that she'd
be soon sent for to come back. And so Mrs. Bateman
said, Avhen I told her all about her pleasing my lord and
ray little lady so much, and about the picture."
Mistress JIary's tongue, thus encouraged, ran on glibly,
and I was in no humour to check it. The truth is,
though I blush, old as I am, while making this avowal,
the artful tale, thus related, produced an impression
on me.
" And so, my lady," continued Mary, " Mrs. Bateman
says to me, ' Mistress Alary,' says she, ' it may be all
very Avell for Miss Melville to be made a countess, and
to Avalk in the coronation Avith a gold crovra on her head,
side by side, cheek by joAvl, as the saying is, with the
grandest in all England. But will that comfort her when
she knoAvs the green grass is growing over the grave of
her true love, Avho died all for her marrying another.
Oh! Alistress Alary,' says Mrs. Bateman, ' / knoAv Avhat it
is to cross a first love, for all you would not think it now,
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because I'm so changed; but when Mister Bateman carae
a courting to me, there Avas another lad, a widow's son,
with whom I had broken a tester, and taken many a
moonlight walk.'"
A summons from Lady AValsingham interrupted the
sequel of Mrs. Bateman's love story, to the evident discomposure of its narrator, who appeared unconscious
how little interest the adventures of the hostess of the
George Inn excited in my mind.
" I sent for you, dear Arabella," said my stepmother,
" to consult you about a change I wish to be raade in
Frederick's portrait. It looks too cold, too severe, and I
should like the expression to be softened. AA^hat do you
think?"
Trifling as was this appeal to me, it bore such a
curious coincidence with Mrs. Mary's observations and
surmises, that it struck me as being a convincing proof
of their justice; and I felt chilled, if not disgusted, by
this seeming cunning. AVay ward and wicked that I was!
to allow the low suspicions of a menial to prejudice me
a.gainst one Avhose whole conduct towards me and my
father, ought to have left no room in my breast for aught
saA'e implicit confidence and boundless gratitude! But
such is the inherent evil of some natures, that an illfounded assertion, even from an unworthy source, can
efface the remembrance of years of experienced goodness.
" You do not tell me Avhat you think, Arabella," resumed Lady AA^alsingham, as I stood, lost in abstraction.
" I like the picture very well as it is at present,"
answered I, somewhat coldly, " and }-our brother, as a
clergyman, ought not to look as gay as a fine gentleman."
" You mistake, my dear Arabefla," rejoined Lady
Walsingham, " I do not Avish the portrait to look gay;
that would not be in character Avith the profession of the
0) iginal; but a soft gravity, that is, a seriousness, devoid
of severity, would please me better.''
" Did you ever se(^ so handsome a young man as your
brother, mother?" asked I, urged by an instinct of irrepressible curiosity, and I looked steadfastly and scrutinizingly in her face.
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She positively turned as pale as marble, faltered for a
moment, and then ansAvered—
"Your interrogation is strange; but I did once know
a young man whom I thought quite as handsome," and
she sighed deeply.
"AVho was he, may I inquire?" asked I.
" He was a neighbour of ours in Sussex," replied Lady
Walsingham, " but he is now no more."
The ashy paleness of her fiico ought to have silenced
my unfeeling curiosity, but it did not.
"AVhen did he die, mother?" again demanded I.
" The year I last left my maternal home," Avas the
answer; and it Avas received by rae as proof strong as
holy Avrit of the truth of all Alistress Mary's statement.
My stepraother Avas no longer the pure, the disinterested, high-minded Avoman I had from infancy imagined
her to be. She stood before me shorn of her beams, a
cold, calculating, ambitious person, rending asunder the
fond ties of love, to wed Avith one she only meanly and
selfishly preferi-ed in consequence of his rank and fortune.
I saw in her the destroyer of him Avho loved her even
unto death, and the designing plotter, who Avas noAV bent
on accomplishing, for her brother, the same fortunate
destiny she had achieved for herself At this moment
Frederick Melville entered, and, for the first time, I
beheld him without pleasure. Aly raind Avas soured, and
ray imagination chilled, by the uuAvorthy suspicions that
had taken possession of it. Not that I had determined
to resist his suit, Avhenever he might proffer it. Oh! no,
my aff'ection w-as too rooted for such an effort of selfcontrol, though it Avas not sufficiently strong or noble to
resist suspicion. But I determined to torment the brother
and sister, for a brief space, and alarm their cupidity or
ambition, by the display of an indifference which I Avas
far from feeling; and, Avhen I had sufficiently tortured
them, I Avould graciously extend the olive-branch, and
bestow on my terrified lover the hand I believed he Avas
passionately longing to possess, but durst not demand.
HoAv strange is the human heart! here Avas I, a Avoman,
p.nd a viiin Avoman, too, who Avould have resented Avith
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anger any doubt expressed of the personal attractions I
believed mine, now acting as if my wealth and station
were my sole charms; yet wanting the self-respect or
dignity that ought under such a belief to have impelled
me to a totally different conduct.
When, however, Frederick Melville took his leave,
Avithout having, by either a look or word, expressed anything more than a friendly interest towards me, I felt
deeply mortified; and unbidden tears, shed in the solitude
of my chamber, proved that though absent he Avas not
forgotten. How did I noAv blame myself, for having, as
I imagined, by my coldness restrained the expression of
Frederick's attachment. What would I not have given
for one more interview with him, in which I might, by
a rencAval of former kindness, have elicited some symptom,
if not declaration of the attachment, of which I so ardently
longed to be assured; and which now, that it was withheld, appeared doubly essential to my happiness! How
often did I find my eyes dwellmg involuntarily on the
portrait I and yet not half so frequently as my thoughts
reverted to the dear original. The chaii'S and sofas on
AA'hich I had seen him seated, the inanimate objects that
decorated the saloons which I had heard him commend,
all were now invested with a tender interest in my imagination. A rose, Avhich he had presented to me many
months before, I had carefully preserved between the
leaves of a book; and never did a day elapse without my
looking at it, nay raore, pressing its faded and Avithered
leaves to my lips. Ah! none but Avoman's heart can
ever feel as mine did then, Avhen in solitude and silence,
occupied solely by one dear image, I created a bright
Avorld of mine own; nor dreamt that he Avho lent it all its
rainboAV hues, would ere long shroud it in sadness and
gloom.
Lady AValsingham rarely mentioned her brother's name
to me, and when I introduced it, seemed more disposed
to change the topic than to expatiate on it. But even
this reserve on her part appeared, to my prejudiced mind,
as the effect of artifice; and I iuAvardly smiled at my
detection of it. Yet there were moments, too, Avhen look-
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ing on her fair and open brow, Avhere candour seemed to
have set its seal, that, struck Avith her resemblance to
Frederick, I longed to throw myself into her arms, and
confess how dear he was to me. But a sense of modesty,
that guardian angel of female youth, checked the impulse,
and sent me again to the solitude of my chamber; there,
to murmur his name, and breathe those sighs which arc
half hope, half prayer, and which never yet emanated but
from a young female heart.
My fi-equent abstractions, and pensiveness, Lady
Walsingham attributed, or seemed to attribute, Avholly
to regret for my dear father. She would dAvell for hours
on his virtues, in commendation of which she was eloquent;
and even to my prejudiced mind, her praises carried conviction of the sincerity that dictated them.
The seclusion in which we lived nourished the affection
that had usurped my breast—there it reigned despotic
sovereign; and though I deeply, truly raourncd the dear
parent I had lost, I mourned not as those do who have
no engrossing passion to whisper hopes, which in spite of
tender regret for the past, can make the future bright and
cheering. There is no magician like Love—he had noAV
spread his witcheries around me, and I saw all through
the brilliant medium of his spells.
The year of mourning passed slowly away. We had
now been some months without a visit from Frederick,
and his sister continued the same system of reserve,
avoiding as much as possible all mention of him. This
system increased, instead of diminishing my attachment;
I becarae pensive and abstracted, ray health began to
suffer, and Lady Walshingham consulted Doctor AVarrainster. He, good man, was inclined to attribute my
indisposition to the extreme seclusion in which we lived;
he advised more air, more exercise, more society, and
dwelt on the necessity of amusement being taken into
our scheme of cure. Cheerfully did ray affectionate
stepmother enter into all his views, though solitude Avould
have been more congenial to her own taste. Still, I did
not become better; and the good doctor began to be
alarmed. I observed that Lady AValsingham aud he had
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frequent consultations, and that she daily grew more
pensive. She gave up sitting in the room in which
Frederick's portrait was placed, though it had hitherto
been her favourite apartment; and this change I considered
as an unkindness, the motive of which I attributed to a
desire of still more exciting my attachment to him, by
thus seemingly opposing it.
One day, while Dr. AVarrainster was feeling my pulse,
he suddenly asked Lady AValsingham when her brother
was to be in tOAvn. I was conscious that my heart
throbbed at the question, and I suppose my pulse indicated
its effect; for the doctor looked more grave than ever, and
cast a significant glance at my stepmother, AA'ho answered
that she did not expect him soon. That night Avhile
undressing, I observed that Mistress Mary seemed big
Avith some intelligence, which she only wanted a word of
encouragement to communicate. Latterly, a sense of
propriety had induced me to check her loquacity, by
abstaining from asking her any questions; but noAv
impelled by a vague curiosity, I led her to divulge the
news she was anxious to promulgate.
" And so your ladyship of course has heard as hoAV
my lady's brother is soon to change his condition?" said
Mary.
Now, strange as it may appear, this figure or phrase
of Mary's, of " changing condition," though a frequent
and favourite one with persons of her class, I had never
heard before; and imagined it to mean a change of position or residence.
" No, indeed," said I, " I have heard nothing on the
subject."
" Well, to be sure, hoAV sly and secret sorae people
can be," resumed Alistress Mary. " Perhaps they think
that after all, he raay be got to break his sweetheart's
heart, the same as others broke theirs; .and be the cause
of their being sent to the grave, as that poor young gentleman in Sussex Avas. But he is a clergyman, and has
the fear of God before his eyes; .and so Avill remain true
and constant to his SAveetheart, of Avhich I'm glad enough,
for though he is a very handsome aud a very good young
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gentleman, I AVonld not like to see a great rich heiress,
and a lady of title too, demean herself by marrying a
poor parson."
"AVhy, what do you, what can you mean?" demanded
I impatiently.
" Nothing at all, your ladyship, but that the Rev. Mr.
Melville is agoing to be married to a Miss Latimer, a
great beauty they say, v^ith whom he fell in IOA'C at
Cambridge."
I was so Avholly unprepared for this intelligence, that
it fell on me like a painful shock. I neither screamed
nor fainted, though I felt nearly ready to drop from my
chair; but I became so deathly pale that Mistress Alary
grew alarmed, and poured out a glass of Avater, of which
I swallowed a portion, saying that I had a sudden spasm.
I dismissed Mary as soon as possible; for I longed to
be alone, that I might, free from the restraint of a witness, give way to the agony that Avas destroying me.
Never shall I forget that night! when the rich heiress,
the spoiled child of fortune, Avho thought she had only to
express a wish to have it instantly gratified, first discovered that she loved in vain; that he, on whom she
had lavished all the idolatry of her first affection, preferred
another, and Avould soon be lost to her for CA'cr. Fearful
Avas the conflict in my mind, as through the long night
I counted hour after hour, sleep still refusing to visit my
tear-stained lids. I Avept in intolerable anguish, the destruction of all ray air-built hopes, my fairy dreams of
happiness, my pride, my love, my delicacy, all rankling
beneath the deep wounds inflicted on them. And he, on
Avhom I doted, even while I thought, dreamt, but of him,
he Avas Avholly occupied by another, totafly regardless of
me! There was bitterness, there was agony in the
thought!
Then came the reflection, that I had been deceived,
yes, deceived and duped; and I unjustly, ungratefully
condemned Lady AValsingham for not having told me of
her brother's love for another. NOAV Avere Mistress
Mary's insinuations explained; Lady AA^alslugliam had
long; knoAvn of her brother's attachment, and hoped to
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induce him to conquer it, and, like her, to sacrifice love
to ambition. How uuworthy! and yet, while admitting
the unworthiness, I was weak enough to Avish that her
endeavours and hopes had been crowned Avith success;
and that I, on any condition, had become the Avife of him
I so fondly, passionately loved. Then came the humiliating doubt of my OAvn personal attractions; a doubt
fraught with tenfold chagrin to one who had hitherto
believed herself supremely handsome.
" O h ! why," exclaimed I, in a paroxysm of tears,
" Avhy Avas I not born beautiful enough to attract, to win
him from my rival! What avail my wealth, my station,
and all the boasted adA-antages I am said to possess,
when they could not attain for me the only heart I desire
to make mine; the only being on whom my eyes can
ever dwell with rapture!''
My mind was in a piteous state, agitated by various
and contending emotions; one moment governed by
jealous rage, and the next subdued to melting softness
by the recollections of past days. Then came the unjust
belief, that I had been deceived, wronged, by my stepmother. She must have known that he loved another—
Avhy then allow me to indulge the dangerous illusion that
he ever could be anything to rae ?
HoAV prone are we to blame others, wdien we ourselves
only are in fault. I really now felt angry with Lady
AValsingham, and visited on her the censure that could
only apply to myself I thought of ray dear lost father,
and ray tears streamed afresh AA^hen I reflected that, had
he been spared to me, how Avould he have sympathised
in this my first and cruel disappointment; he, Avhose
indulgent fondness had ever shielded me from sorroAA-.
NOAV Avas it that the fiital system of indulgence, hitherto
so injudiciously pursued towards me, met its punishment;
for, in proportion to the facility afforded to the gratification of my wishes up to this period, Avas the Ijitterness
Avith Avhich this disappointraent A\as endured.
The raorning found me ill, mentally and physically ill.
Aly sAvoUeu eyes and pale cheek alarmed Alistress Alary,
and her report (piickly l.irought my stepmother to my
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bed-side. To her anxious inquiries, she met only tears
and siillenness; but though evidently surprised at my
ungraciousness, it extorted no look or expression of anger
or impatience from her. Doctor AVarrainster Avas sent
for, and he, having administered a composing draught,
seated himself by my bedside, to watch its eff'ects. His
gentleness soothed, while it rendered me ashamed of my
own petulance; and in answer to his repeated interrogatories, I at length admitted that something had occurred
to give me pain.
" But why, my dear child, for so you must permit me
to call you, do you evince an unkindness to Lady AValsingham, so unusual, and, I must add, so unmerited?
This is not amiable, it is not grateful, toAvards one Avho
is so fondly, so sincerely devoted to you. If you Avere
acquainted Avith the total abnegation of self, the uncomplaining patience, Avlth which your stepmother has borne
the most cruel disappointment that can befal a female
heart, a disappointraent Avhere an affection of the tenderest nature had existed, you would, I ara sure, feel an
increased respect and regard for her; and avoid even the
semblance of ingratitude for the years of solicitude, and
never-ceasing attention, you ha-ec exoerienced from
her."
" If she have experienced a disappointment of the
heart," answered I, sullenly, " whose is the fault? Did
she not, with cold and calculating selfishness, break the
bonds that united her to the lover of her choice, in order
to become a countess, and to acquire the wealth in which
he Avas deficient?"
The good doctor's face assumed an expression of
severity, mingled Avith surprise, that somewhat moderated
the expression of my iff humour.
" AVho can have been so wicked, and so unjust, as to
have invented this falsehood, to impose on your credulity?"
demanded he, indignantly.
"AVas not Lady AValsingham engaged to marry a
young gentleman in Sussex? and did she not break
thi'ough her engagement, in order to Aved my father? and
did not the poor young man die in consequence of the
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disappointment?" asked I, with the air of one who is
convinced of the truth of what she utters.
" It is true, she was engaged to marry a young gentleman in Sussex, to whom her affections had been plighted.
But his mother, influenced by the evil and scandalous
reports circulated by Lady Theodosia Walsingham, insisted
on his breaking off the engagement; and though he, convinced of the innocence of Miss Melville, was willing, nay
anxious to brave the displeasure of his only parent, the
young lady, from a sense of duty, though fondly attached
to him, declined to become his wife. When your noble,
your generous father, with a view solely to your happiness,
made her through me the offer of his hand, she unequivocally declined it; until I urged that your health, nay,
perhaps your life, depended on her answer. She made
your worthy father acquainted with the real state of her
heart; and he honoured her the raore for her candour,
Avhiie acknowledging that his own affections, except for
his child, were interred with the wife he had never ceased
to love and mourn. A consumption which was hereditary
in the family, had previously rendered all hope of the
recovery of her rejected lover vain; her acceptance of his
hand could not have retarded his death, and her union
with your excellent father did not expedite that melancholy
event. Lady Walsingham had no reserve with her noble
husband; he kncAv the deep disappointment she had
endured, and the regret she never ceased to feel for the
object of her youthful attachment. He was fully aware,
that not to ambition, but to affection for you, did he OAve
the hand of Lady Walsingham; and he honoured and
esteemed her, for the exemplary manner in Avhich, concealing every symptom of SOITOW, she devoted her Avhole
thoughts, her Avhole time, to her husband aud his child.
And this. Lady Arabella, is the person you could misjudge,
and of whom you could listen to fidse and evil reports
emanating from some malicious calumniator! I must confess, I am shocked by the ingratitude you have evinced."
So was I also; and ashamed, as Avell as shocked. How
did the conduct and motives of my amiable stepmother,
thus explained to me, make me blush for my OAvn! And
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yet a latent feeling, a base suspicion, with regard to her
reasons for wishing to engage her brother to wed me, still
Im'ked in my mind. The good doctor saw that, though
penitent for having believed the tale against my stepmother, my dissatisfaction had not yet entirely subsided,
though I forebore to express it.
" I will now. Lady Arabella," continued he, " give y(ni
another proof of the disinterested conduct of Lady Walsingham. When your noble father, on your completing
your sixteenth year, aAvare of the precarious tenure of his
existence, and anxious to procure for )ou a protector,
imagined that Mr. Melville, from his personal and mental
qualifications, might not be an unsuitable husband for you,
signified his wishes to Lady AValsingham," (IIOAV 1 felt
my heart beat, and my cheeks blush, at this ])art of the
good doctor's discourse!) "her ladyship immediately
pointed out the disparity of station and fortune between
you and her brother; and urged your claims to a more
noble and brilliant alliance. Lord Walsingham, ho\s-eycr,
who had studied the character of Mr. Alelville, feeling
persuaded that your happiness might be raore secure in
a union with him,, than in a marriage with one of higher
birth and proportionate opulence, persevered in his desire
of the subject being proposed to Air. Melville by his
sister. WeH do I remember the deep regret Avith Avhich
your good father learned that Mr. Melville's affections
were engaged to a young and portionless lady, the
daughter of a clergyman at Cambridge. This discovery
was made only the last day of your father's life; and Lady
AValsuigham, seeing hoAv much it disappointed her nobleminded husband, wept for his sorrow; though she could
not do otherwise than respect the disinterestedness of her
brother, in adhering to his first choice, notAvithstanding
the great temptation offered to him."
Now was the delicacy and prudence of my stepmother's
conduct entirely revealed, and the reserve of her brother
explained. And these were the persons Avhom I had
wronged by my mistrust! whom I had believed capable
of playing a game to secure me and my fortune! HOAV
unworthy did I appear in mine OAvn eyes, though my sus-
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picions were happily, as I thought, known only to myself.
Alistress Mary, who had been the medium of infusing
them into my mind, lost a considerable portion of my
favour; for I in this instance acted with the injustice to
which so many are prone, that of avenging, on the instrument of their imworthy curiosity and suspicion, the blame
Avhich they may have incurred, and almost solely deserve.
My vanity too was now less deeply mortified by discovering that Frederick Melville had lost his heart ere I had
attained an age to admit of my being a candidate for it.
How I longed to behold the woman who was capable of
inspiring a passion that could thus resist the temptation
that my poor dear father had held out Then came the
thaught, that my preference for Frederick Melville had
been detected by the fond eyes of my parent, and that it
Avas this detection Avhich led to his offering him my hand.
Lady Walsingham, too, had observed the state of my
heart, and tried to wean it from its first attachment. My
soul was penetrated with a deep sense of the unbounded
love of the parent I had lost, and of the delicacy and
affection of her to whose care he had bequeathed me.
My suUenness and petulance melted away, like ice beneath
the sun, as I reflected on their goodness: and I was no
longer the rich heiress, who could command love and
condescend to reward it, but the orphan, who Avas disposed to be grateful for affection, and once more anxious
to merit it.
The doctor saw that a salutary change had occurred
in me; and my gentle stepmother Avas soon made happy
by being permitted to lavish on me all the demonstrations
of that tenderness Avhicli she so truly felt. No word of
explanation ever passed betAveen her and me, relative to
my disappointment with regard to her brother. AVith
Avomanly delicacy and tact, she avoided all semblance of
knowing my attachment, though the softness of her
manners indicated a sympathy that I was now thoroughly
capable of estimating. AVhen I looked on her still beautiful but pensive face, and I reflected how courageously
she had borne up against the destruction of her )'outhful
hopes of happiness, I Avas incited to vanquish the regret.
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that, in spite of my best resolves, still Avould prey on me.
Pride, the besetting sin of my nature, and the most
successful adversary that ever coped Avith love, came to
my aid, and assisted rae, perhaps still more powerfully
than reason, in conquering ray girlish passion. To continue to love one Avhose heart Avas given to another, was
mean, Avas uufeminine; and I half vanquished my Avealuiess
in feeling it to be one.
Still I heard nothing of Frederick Melville's marriage.
Was it postponed from a fear of ray not being able to
support it ? There was insult in the supposition; and I
deterrained to do all in ray poAver to bring the nuptials to
a speedy conclusion.
Seated, one day, in the drawing-roora appropriated to
Lady AValsingham, and in Avhich hung the portrait of her
brother, I made a desperate effort, aud asked her Avhen
Frederick Avas to be married. She ansAvered, hesitatingly,
that the precise time had never been named.
" AVould it not be better, dear mother," said I, " that
the marriage took place at once? Theirs has been a long
attachment, and all Avho esteem them must desire to see
it rCAvarded. Would it not be kind to have a miniature
copy made of Frederick's portrait?" and I looked at it
Avith a steady gaze, " as a nuptial present to his betrothed:
and we, dear mother, must send suitable gifts to the
bride."
All this was said so quietly and naturally, that Lady
AValsingham saw not hoAv much the effort cost me; but
pride instigated it; and what this despot commands, he
generally supplies his votaries with the power of executing. Lady Walsingham had so little of this leaven of
fine natures in hers, that she noAV began to think that she
had been in error when she imagined that I had entertained more than a sentiment of fiiendship for her brother;
and I did all in my poAver to encourage the delusion.
She Avrote, therefore, to advise Frederick to have the
marriage completed; and, at ray request, invited the bride
elect and bridegroom to come to London, that the ceremony might be celebrated beneatii our roof I busied
myself in preparing wedding gifts for the bride, and
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counted the hours until she arrived. I saw that Lady
AA-^alsingham occasionally feared that I Avas playing a
part; but so skilfully did I enact it, that at length I
deceived even her.
Miss Latimer and her father arrived. HOAV my heart
throbbed when I saw her enter! yet I had sufficient selfcontrol to conceal every symptora of agitation, if I could
not subdue the deep emotion. She was exquisitely
beautiful. A Aladonna countenance, such as the divine
Raphael loved to paint, in which softness and modesty
lent additional charms to features of the most delicate
proportions, and a complexion of unequalled brilliancy.
But Avhy attempt to describe what a portrait of her,
4)ainted at my request, so much better explains? Here
it is; yet lovely as is the picture, it did not render justice
to the fair originak No longer did I wonder that
Frederick Alelville, for her sake, resisted the temptation
offered to him by my Avealth: her beauty alone would have
justified his choice even to the most fastidious critic of
female loveliness; but her gentle sweetness of disposition,
and unassuming good sense, enhanced her personal
attractions.
AVhen Frederick arrived, no symptom of emotion was
visible in the frank and cordial greeting Avhich I gave
him; while he, imposed on by the easy cheerfulness of
my manner, resumed his ancient cordiality, and unreserA'edly manifested, in my presence, all the tenderness he
felt for his betrothed. The firm resolution to conceal .and
vanquish an attachment, is an eft'ectual step tOAvards the
accomplishment of that difficult task: aud the necessity
of witnessing the beloved object's demonstrations of
affection for another, though a painful, is a still more
efficacious remedy.
I accompanied Eliza Latimer to the altar, and heard
him I loA'cd plight to her those vows which I once hoped
—ah! how vainly hoped—might have been pledged to
me; and though this effort cost me a pang, and a severe
one, I Avas repaid by the salutary eff'ect Avhich this termination of all hope, this positive and eternal barrier
between us, produced. To bestow a thought or a fi..',ii
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on him who Avas now, in the sight of God and man, and
by his OAvn free Avill and choice, the husband of another,
would have been not only wicked, but mean; and I fear
pride, more than reason or religion, assisted my firm
resolve to subdue every trace of my ill-starred attachment.
The new married pair set off for one of my countryseats, to spend the honey-moon; and left rae, if not
happy, at least self-satisfied Avith the consciousness of
having well performed the difficult role I had imposed
on myself Aly attachment to Lady A\^alsingham had
returned in all its pristine force. A secret sympathy
united us; and, though never expressed, its influence
was sensibly felt by both. It Avas perhaps this bond of
union that precluded her from discovering the great
defect of my character, Avhich was an ungovernable pride;
or, at least, it might have prevented her from taking
sufficient pains to eradicate or soften it. Hers was too
meek a spirit to cope with mine: she shrank from
opposition, and was more prone to lament errors in those
she loved, or to avoid all occasion of eliciting their display,
than to exert the necessary firmness for combating and
triumphing OA'er them.
I soon saAV this sole weakness in her otherwise faultless
char.acter; and availed myself of ray knowledge of it to
acquire an undisputed empire over her. An increased
delicacy of health, of whicli I had lately shoAvn symptoms,
alarmed the sensitive affection of Lady Walsingham:
and Doctor AVarrainster, on being consulted, recommended that the effect of a milder climate should be
tried for the approaching Avinter. I eagerly acceded to
the proposal, and in a short time after, my stepmother
and I, attended by a numerous suite, left England for
Italy.
I pass over the surprise and pleasure Avhich our stay
in the French capital, during the first few weeks, afforded
me. I was of an age Avhen every novelty charms; and
I Avas travelling with a person whose sole study Avas to
increase my stock of enjoyments.
AVhile at Paris, AVC met, at the English ambassador's,
the Alarquis of Clydesdale, a young man remarkable for
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personal attractions, and not less so for an amiability of
manner and general information, that rendered his society
peculiarly agreeable to, and universally sought after, by
his compatriots. An expression of seriousness, amounting
almost to melancholy, pervaded the countenance of Lord
Clydesdale, and, in my opinion, lent it an additional
interest; and an occasional pensiveness and abstraction
detracted not from this feeling. I found myself unconsciously comparing the countenance of Lord Clydesdale
with that of one still remembered, though no longer
loved; and I was compelled to own, that, for intellectual
expression, that of his lordship possessed the superiority.
The air noble and distingue, peculiar to, and only to be
ftcquired by good company, was strikingly conspicuous in
Lord Clydesdale; and gave a dignified ease to his movements, that impressed the beholders Avith a conviction
that he Avas no ordinary person.
We had met three or four times after our introduction,
and had only exchanged a fcAv casual Avords of commonplace civility; until one day at a dinner at the ambassador's,
happening to be placed next him at the table, we insensibly fell into conversation. AVe soon discovered that we
were about to spend the winter at the same place in
Italy; and this circumstance led to his giving me many
interesting details of that country, Avhere he had already
sojourned some tAVO or three years before. The originality and justice of his remarks, and the unpretending
frankness and simplicity Avith which they Avere made,
impressed rae highly in his favour. Perhaps they owed
soraething of their charm to the handsome countenance,
and dignified bearing of him Avho uttered them; for my
youthful predilection for beauty still influenced me, more
than I was willing to admit, even to myself.
The next day saw the Marquis of Clydesdale a Aisitor
at our hotel; and each succeeding one marked the progress of an intimacy that was gradually formed betAveen
us. He lent me books, conducted Lady Walsingham
and myself to the studios of the different artists of merit,
and attached himself to us at the various soirees at
Avhich we met.
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I soon became accustomed to his presence; nay, more,
when he Avas absent, I experienced a void in our circle,
that the society of no other man, however amiable, could
fill up. I found myself impatiently expecting his arrival,
at the hour he was in the habit of coming; and felt my
heart beat quicker as I recognised his well-knoAvn step,
or heard the tones of his voice. Those were happy days I
In the course of life there is perhaps no epoch so delightful, as the first hours of a passion, budding into flower,
but not yet full bloAvn; when hope silences the whispers
of doubt, and security has not destroyed the trembling
anxiety that lends to love its strong, its thrUling excitement. I hardly dared to ask myself Avhether I Avas
beloved; though I was conscious that my own heart had
received an impression that rendered a reciprocity of
sentiment essential to my peace. Happy in the present,
fearing to anticipate the future, \ felt as if in a bhssful
dreara, from Avhich I dreaded to aAvaken.
More than one nobleman, of my OAvn country, had
sought to find favour in my eyes at Paris. It Avas in the
French capital that I first entered into general society;
for my extreme youth prior to the death of my dear
father, and the seclusion in which v/e had lived CA^er since
that melancholy event, had precluded my presentation at
court, or my introduction into the circles in which my
station and fortune entitled me to take a place. Consequently, until ray arrival at Paris, I had no opportunity
of seeing or being seen.
Aly vanity was not a little gratified by observing that
I Avas the principal magnet of attraction, in the re-unions
to Avhich all the English of distinction flocked. It required some such balm, to sooth the mortification I had
experienced in my first preference; and though a thought
would sometimes intrude, that perhaps my Avealth Avas
even more seductive, in the eyes of my admirers, than
myself, still my mirror shoAved me a face and figure that
might, even if unaccompanied by the poAverful adjuncts
of broad lands and funded thousands, have captivated male
hearts. I remarked, and with pain, that as each suitor
approached to win attention. Lord Clydesdale gave Avay to
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them, with the air of a man Avho, having no intentions
himself, determined not to interfere with those of others.
How did this conduct, on his part, wound and pique
me! I discouraged my admirers, by such a decided and
marked indifference towards them, that they soon perceived how trifling Avas their chance of success, and
Avithdrew, leaving the field open to Lord Clydesdale, Avho
resumed his place by me, with an air of satisfaction, but
with no indication of any intention of maintaining it,
against any new pretender to ray hand. The anxiety I
now experienced Avas far raore poignant than that Avhich
I had kuoAvn, when Frederick Melville Avas the object of
my girlish flame. It was UOAV I began to think that Jir^i!
love, whatever may be said or sung of it, is not so
arbitrary or durable in its influence as young ladies
imagine; and that, however unromantic it may sound, a
second love is not inferior in the hopes, fears, and tenderness, to Avhich it gives birth. It has only one deterioration, and that is the humiliating consciousness that it
may, like the former one, subside. Yet, even this consciousness, like that of the inevitable certainty of death,
sometimes produces little effect on the feeling, and as
little on the conduct of mortals.
The Due D'Entragues, a descendant of one of the
raost ancient houses in France, and remarkable for good
looks, and a certain animation of manner and Aivacity of
mind, peculiar to his countrymen, which, if it produce
not wit, at least resembles it so strongly as often to
impose on those who are not very competent judges, UOAV
paid his court to me. Unlike my English suitors, he
AA'as not to be checked by coldness, or disgusted by indifference. The manifestations of both, Avhich I Avas not
sloAV in making, as soon as I discovered that his attentions
meant more than mere politesse, Avere received by him as
proofs of the natural gaucherie of manner, universally
attributed to English ladies by foreigners. He was so
impressed with a behef of his own fascinations, that he
could not doubt their effect on me; and approached me
Avith the air of a man certain of success, but grateful to
the vanquished for the facility of his A ictory.
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I became provoked by this exhibition of self-complacency and conceit, and redoubled the hauteur of my
manner. Lord Clydesdale, as was usual with him, i-esigned his place by my side, Avhenever the Due approached;
and this conduct on his part confirmed the hopes of my
confident admirer. I becarae piqued and ofl'ended with
Lord Clydesdale, and, I fear, often permitted indications
of my displeasure to be visible; but they produced no
change in him, and he still continued to be a frequent,
nay, almost a daily visitor at our hotel.
One morning Lady AValsingham Avas surprised by a
letter from the Due D'Entragues, requesting an intervicAV.
He came at the appointed hour; and,—in a pompous
speech, in AAdiich, notwithstanding la politesse Frangaise,
he allowed his sense of the honour he AA'as conferring, to
be somewhat too evident,—formally demanded my hand.
Lady AValsingham referred him to rae; and he entered
the saloon, where I w^as at Avork, congratulating himself
and me, on the agreeable circumstance of not having
encountered any resistance from Madame ma Mere:—
"Mothers," he added, "being generally desirous of
prcA^enting their daughters from forming matrimonial
engagements early in life, lest they should have their
seeming age increased by the circumstance of behig
prematurely rendered grandmothers."
I blushed with anger, Avhich he attributed to mauvaise
honte; and attempting to seize my hand, he poured forth
a rhapsody of corapliments, a portion of which he meant
for me, but a far larger part for himself I could scarcely
induce him to suppress his self-gratulations, in order that
I might explain to hira how misplaced they were, at
least, as far as I was concerned: and the expression of
his countenance became perfectly ludicrous, as I explicitly
and haughtily gave him an unqualified refusal.
What! refuse to be a Dnchesse, and of one of the most
ancient houses in France? He did not exactly say this,
but he iraplied soraething very like it. AVhy then had
ray mother given her sanction? but, above all, why could
I, as a dutiful daughter, presume to reject the alliance
my mother had approved? Such a thing never had been
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heard of in France, Avhere the hands of sons and daughters
are disposed of by their parents, without even a reference
to the feelings of the parties most concerned.
It was an amusing scene to behold tAvo people, under
our peculiar circumstances, defending the customs of their
separate countries; the lover, in the warmth of his defence
of the superior wisdom and propriety of his OAvn national
institutions, for a time losing all sight of the violent
passion he pretended to experience. When, however, he
did recur to it, or rather when he resumed a repetition of
the catalogue of the honours and advantages Avhich I
might inherit as Madame la Duchesse D'Entragues—
among which, a tabouret at the chaste court of Louis XA^.
AWis not omitted—I, in refeiTing to Lady AA''alsinghani,
accidentally mentioned the Avords Belle Mere.
" How!" demanded he eagerly, " i s Madame la Comtesse de Walsingham not your mother,—your OAvn real
mother?"
" Certainly not," replied I, "how could it be possible?
she is only twenty-five years old; and I shall soon be
eighteen."
" How very odd,'' said he, "yes, now that I remember,
though it never struck me before. Lady Walsingham is
not an old woman; mafoi, nor a plain one neither. Au
contraire, she is good looking: and only twenty-five, did
you not say? Cest bien drole that I never remarked
this before. Permit me to ask whether Madame la
Comtesse has a large fortune ?"
I answered in the affirmative, and stated the amount
of her revenue, highly amused at observing the sudden
interest excited by my information in the Due's mind,
relative to one whom, according to his OAvn confession,
he had scarcely even regarded during an acquaintance of
some weeks.
" I never comprehend your English money," observed
he, thoughtfully, " Six thousand pounds a yeai-, I think
you said; how much is that in our money? HOAV many
thousand louis-d'or does it make?"
" You are doubtless, Alonsieur le Due, thinking of transferring the honour meant for me to my stepmother."
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" Another proof of my homage and tendrcssc for you,"
replied he, bowing loAV,'"Avhen being so unfortunate as
to be rejected by the lovely daughter, I wish to become
in some Avay or other connected with her, by addressing
my suit to her amiable relative. AVould that you had a
sister, charming Lady Arabella, Avho at all resembled
you, but who was less cruel;" (and he tried to look sentimental) "but as, unfortunately, you have not, I must
hope for consolation Avith Madame votre Belle Mere.'''
Highly diverted by the natural levity, and assumed
sentimentality of my ci-devant admirer, I asked him how
he possibly could have belicA^ed that Lady AValsingham
could have a daughter of my age.
" To say the truth," answered he, frankly and gaily,
" I never thought about the matter. I heard she was
your mother; and we Frenchmen, Avhen once a lady, and
above all an English lady, has passed her teens, never
knoAV whether she is twenty-four or forty-four; all from
your island are so fair and rosy. However, now that my
attention is called to the subject, I must admit that
Aladarae la Comtesse de Walsingham is bien, tres bien en
verite, but the beauty of Miladi Arabella so far eclipses
that of all other Avomen, that I must be pardoned for
overlooking that of la belle mere. We forget the stars
Avhen the moon is shining, and only remark them when
that bright orb is not visible."
The Due and I parted on more friendly terms than we
had ever met before. His gaiety and frivolity amused
me; and the perfect frankness with which he displayed
his equal indifference for her who had rejected him, and
for her to whom he Avas intending to be a suitor, had
something so irresistibly comic in it, that it was impossible not to be entertained. AVhen he Avas leaving the
room, I could not repress the desire of telling hira that,
in case his suit Avas unsuccessful with my stepmother, I
kncAV an English lady at Paris Avho I thought Avould have
no objection to become Duchesse D'Entragues.
"Ah, mechante!" said he, smiling; but, on observing
the gravity I assumed, he returned, and continued:—
"J5/I bien/ should I be so unhappy as not to be ac-
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cepted by Madame la Comtesse, I will remember your
aimable offer, charming Lady Arabella, and claim its
fulfilment; for, en verite, I admire your nation so m.uch,
that I am determined to have an English Avife."
The Due lost not a moment in laying his proposals at
the feet, as he gallantly expressed himself, of my stepmother, who was more surprised than gratified by this
transfer of his matrimonial intentions. She could scarcely
believe it possible that he could so speedily and unblushingly avow a sentiment for her, that little more than an
hour before he had professed to entertain for me; and
he appeared to find it as difficult to comprehend that she
could refuse his suit; having flattered himself from the
facility Avith which she, as he fancied, received his overtures for me, that she thought him irresistible.
All the temptations held out to me were repeated to
her, with the additional one, of the possibility of her
rivalling the reigning faA^ourite of that day at Versailles,
the celebrated Madame du Barry, and of acquiring an
almost regal influence at Court.
The delicacy of Lady AValsingham precluded her from
informing me of this courtier-like inducement; but the
Due subsequently repeated it himself to some of my
friends, as a proof of the want of spirit and of ambition
of that low-born EnglishAvoraan. But, what could he
expect from the daughter of a pn'esi—the offspring of
sacrilege? He had not, however, he added, knoAvn this
shocking circumstance until after he proposed, or ne\'er
Avould he have offered her his hand. It was only in such
an irreligious countiy as England that a priest durst
acknowledge himself to be a father; or that the daughter
of such an impure source could find a husband.
The Due Avas in so perfect a state of ignorance of our
religion, customs, and manners, that he could not comprehend that the ministers of our church Avere at liberty
to maiTy; hence he concluded Lady Walsingham to be
the offspring of sin and shame.
In two days after his rejection, the femme de chambre
of Lady Walsingham, a young Englishwoman of remarkable beauty, with tears and blushes, informed her mistress
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that the French Due Avas tormenting her with insulting
proposals and letters. He had accidentally beheld the
pretty Fanny; and, being disappointed in his offers to
the two ladies of the family, addressed less honourable,
but perhaps more sincere VOAVS, to the maid. She gave
his letter to Lady AValsingham; and I begged it of her.
The fohoAviug is a faithful ti-aiiseiipt of it:—
". My pretty heart, you have charm nic. 1 loafyou, ami link
you much too pretty to be von fcnnne da cliambrc. It' you will
loaf me, Ivill make you von gr.imii; ladi. You .'•liaU have \.>ii
charmunt entresol, des hijuux, nfemvit de chambre. anil a carriayc,
aud never notings to do but amuse yourseli', and l.iat \ our (U:\ i.led
L>'. D i e IJ'K.
" My valet de chambre vill bring mo your ansii-'.'."

Vexed as wo Avere at this unprhieipled attempt to
corrupt the pretty and innocent Fanny, AVC could not
resist a smile at the delectable billet-doux, Avhich made
no other impression on her to Avhom it Avas addressed
than indignation.
AVe quitted Paris in a few days, leaving the Due
D'Entragues to look out for new conquests, and to ridicule the want of taste of EnghshAA-omen of ail classes.
Lord Clydesdale remained at Paris but a short time after
our departure; and our next meeting v.as at Naples.
The pleasure exhibited in his countenance at our rencontre, again awakened hope in my heart; Avhence it had
lately been neariy banished, from observing his avoidance
of everything like m.arked attention. Our brief separation
seemed to have thrown him ofl" his guard; or, perhaps,
it might be, that knoAving the environs of Naples, and
witnessing our desire to explore them, good nature
tempted hira to offer himself as our cicerone. No day
passed in Avhich we Avere not together; and each one
found me still more assured of the deep hold he possessed
over my affections, and less sanguine of that which I
longed to obtain over his.
There were so fcAv English travellers at Naples, and
the Neapolitans mingled so little Avith them, save on
occasions of large balls, at Avhicli the English minister
had the privilege of presenting his compatriots, that our
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habitual circle Avas much more circumscribed that at
Paris. This seemed to gratify Lord Clydesdale, and
increased the intiraacy betAveen us. We seldom parted
at night without making an arrangement for some excursion for the folloAving day; and time flew Avith a rapidity
knoAvn only to those Avhose hearts are filled by a passion,
Avhich, in presence of its object, and surrounded by new
and exciting scenery, gives a tenfold power to the wings
of the hoary veteran.
The habitual pensiveness of Lord Clydesdale's manner
seemed gradually to disappear, and to be replaced by a
cheerfulness which, if it amounted not to gaiety, Avas
more attractive to me. I have remarked that the generality of my sex prefer those of the other who are of a
gravie and sentimental turn; provided always, that the
gravity proceeds not from dulness, but from a reflective
cast of mind, which increases their respect, while it adds
to the interest they experience. I have known a pale
face and a pensive manner make impressions on female
hearts that had successfully resisted the attacks of ruddy
countenances and exhilarating gaiety: the possessor of
these agremens being more calculated to amuse than
interest, are rarely remembered when absent. AA^'omen
seldom forget the man who makes them sigh; but rarely
recur to him who has excited their mirth, even though a
brilliant Avit may have been displayed in his ban mots and
good stories. He, therefore, Avho Avould captivate the
fastidious taste of le beau sexe, must eschew too frequent
smiles, even though he raay have fine teeth; and must
likewise avoid occasioning or promoting the exhibition of
those pearly ornaments in her he Avishes to permanently
please.
The newly acquired cheerfulness of Lord Clydesdale,
however, gratified me beyond measure, because I attributed it to the effect of my presence on him: and I hailed
it as the harbinger of an explicit acknowledgment of my
power, and a demand for the hand I longed to give him;
the heart having already anticipated his solicitation.
AVhile returning from the beautiful and romantic
island of Ischia, where we had sojourned for a fcAV days,
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and gliding over a moonlit sea, smooth and polished, as
though it Avere a vast mirror spread out to reflect the
heavens, Lord Clydesdale first spoke to rae of love.
Even now, though age has thrown its snoAV, not only on
my tresses but on my heart, that evening is remembered
nearly as vividly as if it had lately passed. Nay! AVhat
do I say? Infinitely more vividly; for the events of
recent years seem to me more vague and indistinct than
those of my early youth. As we approach the grave,
our mother's breast, a second childhood is mercifully
granted us; and we retain only the impressions which
Avere stamped on the heart by the affections, while those
of reason fade from the brain. Nature engraved the
first, but experience formed the second. One is, fell; the
other has only been tliought.
Yes, even now, in mental vision, I behold Avith a clearness to Avhich my dim eyes can no raore assist rae, the
dark blue unruffled sea of the unrivalled Bay of Naples,
Avith the glorious orb of light, and the thousand brilliant
stars reflected on its glassy bosom. I hear the stroke of the
oars, every movement of which sends forth a phosphoric
effulgence from the surface of the Avaters, like a glittering
sheet of raolten sflver. I hear the plaintive hymn of the
peasants returning in the market-boats from iSTaples; or
the gay barcarole of the fishermen, mingled Avith the
sounds of guitars and soft voices, that float past us. I
see the island of Procida in our rear, on the left, with
Cape Alisenum; and on the right, the fairy island of
Nisida rising, Uke an enchanted castle at the touch of
some necromancer, from the bosom of the deep. Yes,
all the scenes are present to ray imagination, Avith the
delicious reverie to Avhich they gave birth, and the face
of him I loved, on Avhich the beams of the moon shed a
light that increased the intellectual character of its
beauty.
We had been silent some tirae, each occupied, or rather
abstracted, and softened by the influence of the balmy
air of that luxuriant climate, aud the surrounding loveliness of nature. At length he spoke—
" Such a night aud such a scene as this are rarely
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granted to us of the cold and sunless north. There is
something soothing, calm, and holy in its influence; and
yet, though sweet and soothing, it is melancholy too."
His voice was IOAV and musical, and his countenance
was in harmony with its tone; for it Avas mild, but
mournfuL
"This repose and beauty of nature," resumed he,
" make one feel increased tenderness for those dear to us,
still spared, Avith whom we share the enjoyment: but it
also brings back the memory of those we have loved and
lost—with whom we can share it no more. Can you,
fair Arabella, who as yet have known only the cloudless
spring of life, comprehend that while mourning an object,
once inexpressibly dear, and still fondly remembered, the
heart may awaken to another attachment; may again
indulge emotions believed to be for ever departed; and
may dare to hope to meet syrapathy where now all its
wishes point ? When I saw you, dear Arabella, I thought
I could never love again; I Avas so certain that my heart
Avas dead to that passion, and buried in the early grave
of her who first taught it to throb with tenderness, that
I fearlessly trusted myself in the dangerous ordeal of your
society. I found I Avas in error; such attractions have
proved their iiTCsistible empire; and I love you truly,
tenderly. May I indulge a hope that you will be my
sweet consoler for past disappointment and sorroAv; and
that you will teach this care-worn heart to forget all
but you?"
He paused, and I was speechless from emotion. At
length, then, the certainty of knowing rayself beloved Avas
mine! a certainty that, previously to its existence, Avould,
I fancied, have conferred unutterable happiness upon me.
Did it now produce this effect? Alas! No! The
felicity such a conviction Avould have bestowed Avas destroyed by the mortifying fact of ascertaining that he had
loved another; that the bloom and freshness of a first
passion could never be raine; and that I inspired only a
second, perhaps a much less fervent affection than my
predecessor had excited, in the heart Avhere 1 Avished to
have reigned alone! Severe Avas my disappointment, as
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jealousy—ay, jealousy of the dead—shot its envenomed
arrows through my heart.
I could have Avept in very bitterness; but shame,
woraanly shame, checked this exposure of the secret
feelings of my soul; and silent and trembling I almost
feared to trust rayself Avith Avords.
"You answer rae not, dearest Arabella," resumed
Lord Clydesdale, his voice tremulous with emotion,
" have I then deceived myself in thinking that I might
hope to create an interest in that gentle heart?"
Tears inA'oluntarily filled my eyes; I longed to, but
dared not tell him that my silence proceeded from no
Avant of the seritiment he desired to create—but, alas!
rather from an excess of it, Avhich rendered me wretched
at the knowledge that he had loved before. A thought
of rejecting his suit, UOAV that I found with Avhat bitter
feelings an acceptance of it Avould be accompanied, crossed
my mind; but I turned affrighted from the contemplation
of banishing from my sight, the only being Avhose presence
Avas necessary to my happiness. No! I Avould accept
the portion of his heart that might still be mine—I would
deign to occupy a small niche in that temple, dedicated
to the Avorship of the dead. I, proud and haughty as I
Avas, would try to bo satisfied with the ashes of a fire
Avhich another had kindled; but even this humiliation
Avas less painful than to lose him altogether. These
thoughts passed rapidly through my raind. The raisery
of years was compressed into the brief period Avhich had
elapsed since his avowal of affection; and already my
heart had grown old in suff'eiing. I gave him my hand,
fori could not speak; and he pressed it fondly to his
lips, Avhile he murmured Avords of tenderness, which
soothed, though they did not satisfy, the demon jealousy
that Ava,s writhing Avithin my tortured breast. Had any
one told me that I should thus feel when first assured of
his preference, hoAV Avonld I have denied the possibility!
Tears I might have believed Avould flow; for joy and
grief declare themselves by this dew of the heart: but I
Avould have asserted that mine Avould be tears of joyful
tenderness, of grateful, softened happiness. A\ hat were
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they now ? The Avaters of bitterness, springing from a
fountain ncAvly opened in the soul, and never again to be
sealed, except by death.
Before we separated on that eventful night, he asked
permission to inform Lady Walsingham that I had not
rejected him. The very terms he used softened me; for
they indicated that he had remarked, that my manner of
receiving his suit Avas more like a non-rejection than a
positive acceptance of it; a delicate and discerning
homage that gratified my sensitiveness.
Never did hermit or philosopher reflect more on the
disappointments that aAvait the hopes of mortals, than
did I, through the long and sleepless night yvhich followed
Loixl Clydesdale's declaration of love: that declaration
Avhich I fancied was to have conferred unmingled felicity.
As the whispered words of tenderness he had breathed in
my ear Avere recalled, the recollection that similar words
had been poured into the ear of another, came to torment
me. The soft glances of love Avith which he sought to
meet my eyes when urging his suit, had been often fixed
on another, perhaps a fairer and dearer face; and the
gentle pressm'e of his hand had often been felt by one
Avho had enjoyed all the bloom and freshness of his first
affections. Had he ceased to love her? that he had not
ceased to remember and mourn her, he had confessed;
and now my fond and fervent affection Avas to be repaid
by the comparatively cold and languid one of a disappointed and exhausted heart.
And yet there were moments in Avhich my better
feelings prevailed—moments in Avhich I pitied the SOITOAV
he had endured, and almost determined to sacrifice my
selfish regrets, and devote my life to his happiness. Yes,
I Avould be the soother of the traces left by past grief;
and the creator of UCAV hopes, new blessings. I Avould
generously stifle my own disappointment in pity to his;
I would question him on all that he had endured, identity
myself by the force of my sympathy Avith his mournful
recollections of her he had lost; and teach him gently,
gradually, to forget her, in his devoted attachment to
rae. How ardently did I long to hear every particular
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connected Avlth his former passion. AVas the object
beautiful?—How strange is the hnraan heart! Aly
vanity led me to wish that she had been fair in no
ordinary degree; for there is something pecuKarly humiliating to a woman vain of her OAvn pretensions to beauty,
in becoming the successor of a plain one, in the affections
of a husband. And yet I had a latent dread, that if she
had been as lovely as I was disposed to imagine her, the
recollections of her attractions might eclipse the reality
of mine. In short, my ill-governed mind was in such a
state of morbid excitement, that I scarcely kncAv Avhat I
desired. Only one sentiment stood prominently forth
above all others, and that Avas disappointment,—deeji
and bitter disappointment, arising in the consciousness
that all the Avild and fond illusions of love, Avhich I
wished him Avhom I adored to have entertained for the
first and only time for me, he had already experienced.
Then came the thought, that I too had loved before;
and yet in this my second attachment, none of the fond
illusions that characterised the first were wanting.
There was some comfort in this recollection; until it
was followed by the painful one, that ray first affection,
having been unpartaken by him Avho inspired it, had
never been cemented by the thousand nameless but
powerful associations that only a mutual tenderness can
bestow. Aline was nothing more than a mere girlish
fancy, never raatured by sympathy, or rendered indelible
by reciprocity. I forgot in the excitement of the actual
present, all the sufferings of the less vivid past. The
Avaking dreams, sleepless nights, and tear-stained piUoAA^,
Avere all forgotten; and the passion Avhich, while it
existed, I had believed to have been as violent as
indestructible, A^^as now considered to be nothing raore
than an evanescent preference. Strange infatuation!
the repetition of Avhich has induced some mortals, with
susceptible feelings, to regard their hearts as plants,
that, though subject to the laws of nature in casting off"
their leaves at certain periods, can always put forth fresh
shoots, and bloora again as genially as before. I even
excused the intensity of ray present sentiments over
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those of my past, by the superiority of the object Avhich
had given them birth. The graceful, the dignified Lord
Clydesdale, with his noble air and polished manners,
cast into shade the handsome person, but grave and
simple demeanour, of Frederick Alelville. Nay, I now
wondered how I ever could have been captivated by hira,
and smiled at my own delusion.
Such are some of the incongruities of that almost
inexplicable enigma—a woman's heart.
When Lady AValsingham congratulated me next day
on the prospect of happiness that now opened to me, and
expressed her warm approbation of my suitor, I could
scarcely restrain my tears; and I looked so little joyous
on the occasion, that she positively imagined she had
been in error, in supposing that Lord Clydesdale had
interested my feelings. Little did she know the tumult
to Avhich my raind was a prey at that moment! for
though I had so often experienced her syrapathizing
kindness, a latent sentiment, it might be vanity, or
shame, or both, prevented me from avowing my real
sentiments.
When Lord Clydesdale came, the increased tenderness
and animation of his manner re-assured me. The solicitude with which he marked ray pallid cheeks and
swollen eyes, was so apparent, that hope Avhispered that
love alone could have excited such interest. I longed,
yet feared, to question him of the past, when we Avere
alone. I dreaded to revive an image in his recollection,
which I desired, oh! how anxiously desired, might be
banished from it for ever; and yet the thought of her
whose memory I dreaded to recall, was so predominant
in mine, and filled me with such painful emotions, that
I felt that I could have no peace until he should have
reposed in my breast the mournful tale of his former
attachment. Often did the question hoA'er on my lips;
and as often did it die away, without my being able to
frame words that would elicit his confidence without
betraying the secret jealousy which Avas torturing me.
There is a conscious unAvorthincss in jealousy, Avhich, if
the victim be proud, makes her shrink from its exhibition.
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I felt this poAverfully, and added to it, Avas the dread of
forfeiting his esteem, by the display of this egotistical
passion. I am now surprised when I reflect on the
duplicity with which 1 affected a strong sympathy in his
regret for her he had lost; and still raore surprised, Avhen
I remember hoAv completely he was the dupe of this
pretended sympathy. His love for me seemed positiA^ely
to have been increased tenfold, by the interest I CArinced
in the fate of my predecessor. My generosity, so superior,
as he said, to that of the generality of females, deUghtcd
him.
How little did he know the heart of woman! For
though there may be many Avho might be gentle enough
to regret an unknown individual of their own sex, vfh.o
is represented as having gone down young, beautiful, and
good, to an early grave, while yet love and hope would
fain have bound her to earth, few have sufficient selfcontrol to conquer her jealous emotions, Avhile listening
to the recapitulation of the perfections of the lost one;
or the grief her loss had excited in the breast of the
object of her own affection. A man precludes a similar
confidence from the Avoman he loves, by openly displaying
his total want of sympathy, in any allusion to previous
attachments, even should a Avoman be so dcA'oid of tact
as to make them; while AA^C of the softer sex, though
pained to the heart by such disclosures, shrink from
checking them, though they are hoarded in the memory,
to be often dwelt upon, but never AAithout pain.
This peculiar dislike to the belief of a lover ever
having before experienced the tender passion, has been
often ascribed to vanity; but I believe it originates in
a delicacy less reprehensible, and consequently more
entitled to commiseration. DeA'oid of refinement and
delicacy must that woman be, Avho, having accepted a
suitor, entertains him Avith lamentations for, or descriptions of, the one Avho preceded him: hke the lady, Avho,
Avhen married a second time, dwelt so fondly and perpetually on the merits of her poor dear first husband,
that she compelled his successor to declare, that however
much .she might regret the defunct, lie still more truly
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mourned his death. It is this indelicacy tliat led a man,
who kncAV human nature well, to assert that a man
should never marry a widow, however attractive, Avhose
first husband had not been hanged; as that ignominious
catastrophe furnished the only security for her not continually reverting to him.
But to resume the thread of my naiTative: no d.ay
elapsed, that Lord Clydesdale did not inflict a jealous
pang on my heart, by some unconscious reference to
past times; until at last my apparent syrapathy lured
him into a more explicit disclosure of his feelings; and
he related the story of his first love.
It was a simple one! but the intensity of his emotion
in repeating it, the warmth with Avhich he dAvelt on the
pei-Sonal and mental charms of her he had lost, wounded
me to the soul. Yet, though Avrithing under the infliction,
I so skilfully concealed my sufferings, that he was the
dupe to my affected interest about one to Avhose death
alone, I owed his present affection. There is a great
though secret pleasure in talking of any former attachment, that has not been dissolved by circumstances
humiliating to vanity. Those broken by inconstancy
are seldom recurred to, because they are mortifying to
self-love. But to dwell on a love that ended but with
life, and to repeat incidents strongly indicative of the
force of the attachment of the deceased, is one of the
greatest, though apparently the least, egotistical gratifications to Avhich our amour proptre can have recourse.
One can repeat how Avell she loved him, in a thousand
varied ways, Avithout shocking the ears of the confidant
by his self-eulogiums; yet each of these examples of
the passion that has been felt for the narrator, may be
considered as indubitable proofs of his attractions and
merits.
Lord Clydesdale's first love Avas a young and fascinating creature, born Avitli the germ of a disease that
seems ever to select the fairest objects for its prey.
Consumption, Avhich, like the Pagans of old, adorns its
victims for the sacrifice, had rendered the beauty of the
youthful Lucinda Harcouit still more dnzxlingly bright.
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The hectic of her cheek, the lustre of her eye, and the
deep vermilion of her lips, those sure and fatal symptoms
of the destroyer, which, like the canker-Avorm in the rose,
feeds on its core Avhile the external petals stUl wear their
fresh hue, were considered by her lover as charms
peculiarly her own, and not as indications of incipient
disease. Even in relating her lingering illness, and
mournful death, he seemed unconscious that she fell a
prey to a malady hereditary in her family, and to Avhich
her mother owed her death in the bloora of youth. No,
A\ ith the delusion inherent in mortals, which ever seeks,
even in misfortune, some salve from vanity, he attributed
the untimely death of the fair Lucinda to the unwonted
agitation produced by the excessive attachment, Avith
Avhich he had inspired her youthful breast, and the
anxiety attending the period, previous to his formal
demand of her hand; for it appears that he had, though
deeply smitten, taken a considerable period to reflect,
before he proposed for her. He spoke in such panegyrics
of the transparency of her complexion, and the sylph-like
fragility of her form, that I almost longed to possess these
infallible symptoms of disease; as I dreaded his comparing my healthful but less attractive bloom, and
rounded figure, Avith the evanescent charms he so rapturously described.
"Have you no picture of her?" asked I, trembhng,
lest he should draw forth from his breast, a treasured
miniature carefully concealed from prying eyes.
"Yes," replied he, " I have an admirable resemblance
of her, Avhich you shall see, and Avhich has never left my
breast since I lost her, until you, fair and dear Arabella,
listened to my suit."
I involuntarily placed my hand Avithin his, at this
acknoAvledgment; for I felt grateful for the delicacy of
the renunciation of the portrait. Nay, in consideration
of it, I almost forgave the Avarmth of his praises of her;
for, slight as the circumstance Avas, it made a great
impression on rae.
The next day he brought the miniature, and though I
had been prepared to expect beauty of no ordinary kind,
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I confess that the extreme loveliness of the portrait
surpiised—ay, and shall I own the truth?—displeased
me. If I had previously indulged a jealousy of the fair
Lucinda, what were my jealous pangs now, that I beheld
the radiant beauty of her face! The artist had caught
the almost seraphic expression of her countenance, that
fine and elevated expression, vs'here the purity of the
angel seems to have already descended on the suffering
saint. It wanted only a halo round the head, to be one
of the best personifications of a martyred saint ascending
to heaven; and I, even / , could not repi'ess the tear that
fell on the crystal that covered it, though the source
whence it sprang was not free from alloy.
This apparent sympathy, while it rendered me dearer
to Lord Clydesdale, lured him into a still nioi'e frequent
recurrence to the object of his first love. He judged
more favourably of me than I deserved, in imputing to
me a freedom from that envy and jealousy, from Avhich
so few of my sex are exempt; and I had not courage to
risk the forfeiture of this good opinion, by acknowledging
how little it was merited. Had I avowed my weakness,
how ranch unhappiness should I not have escaped! But
no, pride, the most dangerous passion which can approach
love, forbade it; and I yielded to its unwise suggestions.
It was agreed between Lord Clydesdale and myself,
that our marriage should not take place until our return
to England. But as we were considered affianced, we
spent the greater part of every day together; and each
day seemed to cement our mutual affection, as we drcAV
plans for the future, and built castles in the air. Life is
at best but a shadowy scene, some charm of Avhicli
vanishes every day; the actual enjoyments, fcAv and far
between, often poisoned by untoward circumstances, or
foUowed by painful regret. Are Ave not then wise, in
creating for ourselves the innocent pleasure of fancybuilding? where Hope, the syren, helps to erect the
structure, and almost cheats Reason into believing the
possibflity of its completion. Those were indeed blissful
days! Avlien beneath the blue skies of genial Italy, and
Avaudering by the as blue Avaters of the Alcditcrranean
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sea that muTored them, the balmy air of the delicious
climate of Naples, raade its influence known by exhilarating our spirits, and diffusing its softness over our
feelings. And yet the bliss was not unalloyed! AVhen
Avas that of raortals ever so ? though each believes himself
worthy of happiness, and likely, if not sure, to attain it.
The more tenderness Lord Clydesdale seemed to
evince, and the m.ore Avarmth I myself experienced, the
more susceptible did I become of the assaults of the fiend
jealousy; each successive attack lacerating my heart
more cruelly. Every allusion to the lost Lucinda tortured
me; and yet I had rayself at the coraraencement encouraged these allusions. Now that I believed myself
beloved, and felt with Avhat passionate tenderness I repaid
the affection of Lord Clydesdale, a recurrence to his
former passion appeared an insult, and an injustice, that
I Avas disposed to resent Avith an anger that required the
exertion of all ray reasoning powers to subdue.
At length I took courage, and asked him to let me
have the portrait of Lucinda. He looked surprised—
hesitated; and then demanded Avhy I Avished to possess
it? I acknowledged that I considered it so exquisitely
beautiful, that Avhile it remained in his keeping I should
always dread his contemplation of it might elicit comparisons highly disadA'antageous to my OAvn inferior
attractions. This avoAval drew from him some of those
])raises peculiar to love, which, however exaggerated,
are never unacceptable; aud h.o yielded the portrait,
though Avith reluctance, on my solemn promise that it
should be carefully guarded aud considered a sacred
deposit.
The possession of this long-coveted treasure soothed
and calmed the demon in my breast for many days; yet
each time I gazed on it, the angelic softness and beauty
of the countenance re-illurained the nearly extinguished
spark of jealousy in ray mind. I have, after contemplating it long and attentively, sought my mirror, and
tried to think the image it reflected Avas not so very far
inferior to this captivating pictuii;, as jealousy Avhispered
it to be. But, alas! not ail the suggestions of vanity
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could blind me to the immeasurable superiority of the
countenance of Lucinda, that dead rival, who in her
grave, as I fancied, still triumphed over me. It was
true, my finely chiselled features and the perfect oval of
my face might have contested with her the palm of
beauty; but the expression—Oh 1 how infinitely did mine
fall short of hers I I forgot in contemplating my OA\'n
countenance that the baleful passions of envy and jealousy
Avhich pervaded my heart at that moment, lent their
tlisfiguring influence to my face. No wonder, then, that
I was conscious of the vast difference between a physiognomy, expressive only of a heavenly calm, and that in
Avhich worldly and sinful feelings were delineated.
The sunshine produced by my lover's renunciation of
the'portrait had made itself manifest many days; Avhen,
one luckless evening, Avhile seated on the balcony of the
palazzo we inhabited, and engaged in that dreamy, tender,
conversation into Avhich lovers arc prone to fall, on my
expressing some doubt of the depth and devotion of his
love, he passionately seized my hand, and exclaimed,
"Yes, adored Lucinda!—Arabella—I Avould say—"
" You need not complete the sentence," interrupted I,
coldly; " i t is but natural that the name of the object
Avhich is most dearly treasured in your memory should
sometiraes escape from your lips."
"This is unjust and cruel, Arabella," said he, "you
knoAV, or ought to know, how inexpressibly dear you are
to my heart, Avhen all its feelings, all its regrets have
been bared to your vicAv. AVhy have you deceived mo
by an apparent sympathy, if you could not bear Avitli an
occasional, an involuntary recurrence to the past?"
The gentleness of his reproach, Avhich had so much
more of SOITOAV than of anger in it, disarmed my displeasure. I felt ashamed of my petulance, and had an
instinctive presentiment that by this selfish ebullition I
had forfeited sorae portion of his esteem.
" I should be unworthy of your affection, dearest
Arabella," resumed he, "Avere 1 capable of deceiving
you by asserting that I ever could banish the memory of
her who in life Avas so beloved. But that memory,
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mournful though it be, precludes not the fbndest, truest
affection for you. Nay, you should consider the constancy
of my attachment to one in her grave, as a gage of that
which shall bind me to the only being on earth Avho
could console me for her loss."
I refused not the hand he noAV pressed to his lips; a
few kind Avords and gentle tears on ray part marked our
rencAved amity, and Ave parted that night as lovers part
after a reconciliation of their first misunderstanding; for
the harsh name of quarrel I could not give it.
But, though Ave met in fondness next day, and every
day for many weeks, confidence Avas banished betAveen
us. The name of Lucinda, or any reference to her, never
escaped his lips; but this self-imposed silence and constraint tortured me more than his former lavish praises
or tender regrets had ever done. The demon jealousy
Avhispered, that though the name was banished from his
lips, her image had become more tenaciously fixed in his
heart; and that an opinion of my selfishness and Avant of
self-control had led to this reserve and increased seriousness on his part. This conviction haunted and goaded
rae; yet I dared not trust rayself to utter a Avord of it to
him. I feared to sink still loAver in his estimation, or to
be hurried into some expression of harshness that might
lead to a serious misundei'standing, perhaps a rupture;
and such a result, even in moments of the greatest mental
excitement, I dared not contemplate, so warm and fervent
Avas ray attachment to hira.
How narroAvly, and with what lynx eyes, did I examine
his countenance every day when Ave met. A shade of
sadness on his broAV, or an involuntary sigh, angered
me; they Avere received as incontrovertible proofs that his
thoughts were on my dead rival.
Our tete-a-tetes were no longer marked by that outpouring of the soul, that boundless confidence Avhich had
formerly existed between us; and both Avere conscious of
this change, though anxious to conceal it from each other.
His conversation now referred Avholly to the future; he
avoided all reference to his past life, as if it had been
stained by some crime of deep die; aud I felt as if there
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was a gulf between us—that is, between our souls'
communion. The consciousness of this gulf having been
created by my own waywardness, added to the bitterness
of my feelings: I became silent and abstracted; and though
he was never ceasing in his attentions, the sense of our
mutual constraint now robbed thera of their greatest
charm in my estimation.
It Avas at this period that Sir Augustus Fauconberg,
an intimate friend of Lord Clydesdale, arrlA'cd at Naples.
He estabfished himself in the same hotel with hira, and
was presented to us. He Avas one or two years senior to
Lord Clydesdale, and remarkably good-looking, accomplished, and agreeable. His presence was a relief to us
all; for his vivacity, though finely tempei-ed by good
breeding, never failed to enliven those Avith Avhora he
associated. A short tirae before, I should have considered
the presence of a stranger in our liraited circle as an
unwelcome interruption to the frequent tete-d-tetes I
enjoyed with my affianced husband; for Lady AValsingham
devoted much of her time to feminine occupations, and
left us much alone; but noAv, those tete-d-tetes had lost
their chief attraction. The chain of love still bound us,
but thefloAversthat Avreathed and concealed its links had,
one by one, withered and dropped off. Neither of us
wished for freedom, nor dared anticipate division, but all
the sweetness of love had departed; AVC were not happy
together, and yet we dreaded to try if AVC could support
separation.
One CA^ening I had remarked, with anger blended Avith
sorrow, that Lord Clydesdale appeared to be more than
usually depressed. Instead of soothing him by kindness,
I maintained a sullen silence; and even Avhen ho bade us
adieu for the night, I returned not the pressure of his
hand, but suffered mine to remain cold and passive Avithin
his grasp, as if it had been a lifeless substance.
Aly heart reproached me for this unkindness, during
the night; and I made good resolves for the coming day.
Indeed, so salutary were my reflections, that I determined
henceforth to conquer my Avay wardncss; and by resuming
uiy former confiding tenderness, Avin back his.
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I longed, impatiently longed, for his visit; I counted
the hours that must intervene before the arrival of that
Avhich usually brought him to our palazzo; and attired
myself Avith more than my accustomed care, that I might
appear raore attractive in his eyes. I seemed to aAvake
from a disagreeable dream; and the recollection of my
own too frequent fits of silence and suUenness, to which
his forbearing gentleness, and constant affection, formed
a striking contrast, rose up to reproach me. Yes, I
Avould amply repay hira for all my past suspicions and
unkindness, and never more give way to thera. In this
frame of raind I left my chamber. My mirror told me
that never had I looked more attractive. I had attired
myself in his favourite colours, Avore a bracelet and ring,
his gifts, and, Avith a throbbing heart, aAvaited his coming.
Hour after hour elapsed, and he appeared not; a
thousand vague forebodings of evil haunted rae—I could
settle to no occupation, but kept continually Avalking on
the balcony that overlooked the street by Avhich he must
approach, in order to catch a glance of him.
At length Lady AValsingham entered the saloon, and
observed that she had thought Lord Clydesdale was
there. AVhen informed that I had not seen him, she
appeared really uneasy; for, though she then mentioned
not the report to rae, she had that morning heard that
an epidemic disease had, during the last few days, been
making great ravages in the town; and, consequently,
coupled his unusual absence Avith this startling intelligence.
A servant was instantly despatched to the hotel where
Lord Clydesdale resided, to inquire for him; and my
fears Avere excited, and Lady AValsingham's confirraed,
by the information that Lord Clydesdale had not left his
chamber that day.
" But here, my lady," said our servant, " is a letter
which the porter forgot to send your ladyship, and Avhich
ought to have been delivered this morning."
To break the seal and devour the contents of this
billet, Avas the Avork of a moment. A few lines stated
that a slight imposition would confine the writer to his
apartment for tha,t day, but that the next Avould see him
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at our palazzo. An air of constraint pei-vaded this note,
Avhich I instantly attributed to his desire of concealing
the extent of his malady. My heart died within mc as
the idea of his danger presented itself to my mind; and
ardently did I wish that I Avere his Avife, that I might
have the privilege of Avatching over his sick couch, as
love only can watch. I magnified his danger until the
most painful images were conjured up to my terrified
imagination. I fancied him ill—dying—and I, though
his betrothed, precluded, by the usages of the AA^orld,
fi'Oin alleviating his sufferings or receiving his last sigh.
How impatiently did I writhe under these bitter thoughts I
how execrate my OAvn folly for ever having annoyed hira
by my petulance, or w^ounded him by my selfish and
Avayward jealousy I AVhat resolutions, instigated by
" the late remorse of love," did I form, never again,
should it please Heaven to restore him to me, to give
him cause for reproach or chagrin. Yes, I Avould conquer
my own feelings, and attend solely to his. Though aAvare
hoAV deeply, hoAv tenderly I Avas devoted to him, I knoAV
not until the thought of his danger took possession of
me, hoAv AvhoUy, hoAV passionately my soul doted upon
him.
I thrcAV myself into a bergere, and covering my face
Avith my hands, Avept in uncontrollable anguish, heedless
of the attempts at consolation made by my tender and
true friend Lady AValsingham. She Avas suggesting the
expediency of sending an English physician to Lord
Clydesdale, Avhen the door of the apartment Avas thrown
open, and Sir Augustus Fauconberg entered.
"Tell me, I entreat you, tell mc hoAV he is?" I exclaimed, reckless of betraying my tearful agitation. He
hesitated and looked aghast. This conduct verified my
fears.
" I am prepared for the Avorst," resumed I ; " I sec
his danger in your face; it is confirmed to me by your
hesitation. Let me, I implore you, hear it at once, or
this suspense Avill destroy me."
" I really do not comprehend," replied he, Avith a face
of astonishment. " Who is ill or in danger? for I am
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not aAvare that any individual in Avhom Ave take an
interest is in that predicaraent."
I viewed this speech as a good-natured subterfuge,
used to avoid declaring the real state of the case; and it
almost maddened me. Lady AValsingham, observing me
to be incapable of articulating another Avord, so overpowered was I by my feelings, here interposed; and stated
that we had heard that Lord Clydesdale was confined to
his chamber by indisposition.
" I assure you I was totally ignorant of it," ansAvered
Sir Augustus; "but the truth is, I told Clydesdale last
night that I intended to proceed to Sorento to-day Avith
some friends of mine, so that he believes me gone. They
changed their plans, and, as I had risen early, I have
been making an excursion in the environs. Still, I think
there must be some mistake, for I saAV Clydesdale's valetde-charnibre this raorning, and he said nothing of the
circumstance."
" It is, nevertheless, I fear, but too true," replied
Lady AValsingham, " for Lady Arabella received a note
from Lord Clydesdale, Avhich, thougli it makes light of
his indisposition, refers to it as the cause for not coming
here to-day."
" When did the note arive?" demanded Sir Augustus.
" Only a short time before you entered."
" And Lady Arabella has received no other note from
Clydesdale?"
" No other," answered I, still Aveeping.
" It is strange," resumed Sir Augustus, " for I S.TAV
Clydesdale Avrite you a note last evening, and heard him
give orders that it should be sent to your palazzo early
in the morning."
" A n d Avas he then in perfect health?" asked Lady
AValsingham.
" Most certainly," replied Fauconberg, " but rather
more serious than usual, Avhich I attributed to the recollection that this day was the second anniversary of the
death of a person once dear to hira; every recurrence to
whom his friends avoid, knowing the subject to be fraught
with pain to hira."
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In an instant, my tears Avere dried, the burning blushes
of shame and anger that suffused my cheek seemed to
effect this operation; and the fiend jealousy awoke in my
breast, to renew the infliction of a thousand pangs. So,
Avhile 1, reckless of observation, exposed my love and
anguish, at the bare thought of his danger, to the gaze
of others, he having voluntarily excluded himself from
my presence, was weeping over the memory of another
love; and leaving me to endure all the alarm and
wretchedness which his acknoAvIedgraent of indisposition
could not fail to excite. The subterfuge too, of affecting
illness—it was unworthy—it Avas base! The Avhole
cun-ent of my feelings became changed. Such conduct
Avas not to be borne. No, I would, Avhatever the effort
might cost me, break with him for ever; and his friend,
Sir Augustus Fauconberg, AAdio had been a spectator of
my Aveakness, when I believed him ill, should noAV be a
Avitness of the firmness with Avhich I could eternally resign
him.
Such were the thoughts that flitted through my
troubled brain, making my temples throb, and ray heart's
pulses beat in feverish excitement. I silenced every
Avhisper of love, every dictate of reason. Pride, ungovernable pride, and indomitable jealousy, now took
entire possession of ray heart, banishing every gentle
and feminine emotion. If, a short time before, Avhile
suffering agonies at the bare notion of ray lover's illness,
any one had told rae that the assurance of his being Avell
could fail to convey to me the most ecstatic joy, I should
have pronounced the fulfilment of the prediction impossible. There is nothing to which I would not have
cheerfully submitted to have had this blissful assurance.
But now—it only gave me torture, and excited rage.
Such are the revolutions to Avhich evil passions can lead
those Avho are so unfortunate as to submit to their
empire!
I sought my charaber, .and giving Avay to my Avild and
Avrathful impulse, seized a pen, and Avrotc to Lord
Clydesdale to decLare that 1 considered our eng.igement
at an end. I stated that my determination Avas irrevo-
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cable, aud that any attempt to change it Avould be as
unavailing as offensive to me.
I despatched this ill-judged and intemperate letter,
proud of this supposed conquest over self, this triumph
of my evil nature over my better. I would not Avait for
a calmer moment, lest my heart might relent, and be disposed to pardon him who Avas still dear to it. No, while
mourning a dead raistress, he should have cause to grieve
for a living one; and I was obdurate enough to take a
malicious pleasure in thus OA^erAvhelming him with a new
affliction, while he was meditating on a former one.
I never reflected that the excuse of a slight indisposition, urged by Lord Clydesdale to account for not coming
on that day, Avas only made to avoid offending me, by
candidly stating the true cause of his absence. It was
my injustice, my petulance, that compelled him to have
recourse to this deception, a deception adopted only to
spare ray weakness. I expected to receive a deprecating
ansAver to ray angry renunciation of him, notwithstanding
ray prohibition; nay more, I Avas not Avithout hopes that
ho Avould come to plead his cause in person. But, as
hour after hour elapsed Avithout bringing any tidings of
him, I began to tremble at heart, though I affected a
careless exterior, at the probable consequences of my
own folly.
Lady Walsingham, Avith that intuitiA'e perception wdiieh
belongs exclusively to Ayoraen, had penetrated the state
of my feelings. She deplored, but pitied their Avilfulness;
and gently endeavoured to soothe thera. She dwelt on
the compassion and forbearance due to the regrets of
those who mourn an object beloved, even though a
brighter prospect opens on the bereaved heart, by a ncAv
attachment.
" But if the former object be still mourned," answered
I, " why should the mourner seek another love? Such
a course is being unfaithful to the dead, and unjust to the
living."
" You are yet too young, dear Arabella," replied Lady
AValsingham, " to have fathomed the secret recesses of
the human heart, in Avhich the desire of happiness is
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indigenous and indestructible. If robbed of the object of
its affection, the grief that follows, though deep and
sometiraes durable, is not eternal. The regret, Avhich
during the first bitterness attending such a calamity, was
violent and engrossing, becomes by the operation of time
every day mitigated. The lover is conscious of this
gradual change, and at first shrinks from what he belicA'cs
to be an infirmity of his nature. He summons memory,
with all her potent spells, to aAvaken the grief that
slumbers; he dwells upon all the charms of the lost one,
recalls all her love; and imagination, excited by recollection, supplies the place, and for a brief space, enacts the
part of grief. Gratitude aids this self-deception, Avhich
is peculiar to fine natures; the lost are thought of,
talked of, and referred to, Avith tenderness, long after the
survivor is consoled for their loss: nay, he frequently
perseveres in preraeditatedly offering this homage to the
manes of the departed, as an expiation for an involuntary
oblivion of them. You knoAV not, and may you never
know, dear Arabella, the shame, the tender regret, and
self-reproach, with which a sensitive mind first becomes
sensible that it can be consoled for a loss, the regret for
Avhich, when first experienced, was imagined to be eternal. But when the place once occupied by the departed,
is usurped by a new, perh.aps a dearer object—for grief
increases the susceptibility, and tends to make the second
attachment more fond than the former—in proportion to
the sensitiveness of the feelings of the lover, Avill be the
recollections given to the dead; recollections that do not
rob the living of the slightest portion of his tenderness,
but Avhich rather originate in his deep consciousness of
the force of his present attachment. He Avho devoted
not a pensive thought to the memory of a buried love,
will never be capable of fidelity to a living one. Such
regrets are not the offspring of SOITOAV: they are the
funereal floAvers Avith Avhich, while animated by hope of
happiness, the survivor decks the grave of one for Avhose
loss he is consoled."
Aly feelings became softened towards Lord Clydesdale,
as I listened to the mild reasoning of Lady Walsingham;
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and AA'hen she informed me that his friend Sir Augustus
Fauconberg had acknoAvledged to her, that he never
imagined Lord Clydesdale could have loved again, so
tenderly devoted had he been to his first attachment, and
so fondly Avas it repaid by its object, I severely blamed
my OAvn wilfulness in having inflicted pain, where I
should have ofiered consolation. Oh, hoAv I longed for
hira to come, or Avrite to deprecate the anger which Avas
now subdued, that I might convince him of my repentance and affection! Every noise in the anteroom made
ray heart throb, every step that approached I hoped
raight be his; and in this belief I have started from my
chair to meet him Avith an extended hand, and words of
loA'o hovering on ray lips.
Lady AValsingham, anxious to make an impression on
me, related all that Sir Augustus Fauconberg had told
her, of the personal charms, cultivated mind, and angelic
disposition of Lady Lucinda Harcourt. She dv/elt on the
profound tenderness of this young and lovely creature for
her betrothed husband; and on the heavenly resignation
Avith Avhich she prepared herself for another world, though
blessed with all that could render existence desirable.
She related the long and lingering illness, and the deathbed farewell of this fair being; and the overwhelming
affliction of her affianced husband, Avho fled from England, to seek in a strange land the poAver of supporting a
blow, that seemed to have for ever destroyed his earthly
hopes.
When she described the satisfaction experienced by
Fauconberg, at discovering from Lord Clydesdale that
his heart had yielded to a second attachment, in which
he looked forward to the enjoyment of the happiness he
had belioA'cd to have been lost to him for ever, I could
not restrain my tears; and as they floAved plenteously
down my cheeks, I felt that I had never loved Lord
Clydesdale so fondly as at that moment. Had he then
entered, yes, proud as I Avas, I AA'ould have confessed my
fault, and atoned for it, by every future effort to control
the Avaywardness of ray nature and the petulance of my
temper. Alas! such happiness Avas not in store for me.
Q
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I had raadly dashed the cup from my lip: and it Avas
decreed that it should never raore be offered!
But let me not anticipate my story. The long evening wore away, without bringing me any tidings of my
lover. How did I count the weary hours, on the dial of
that pendule, on which I had so often marked their rapid
flight, when, after a long visit he rose to depart, and I
disbelieved that the hour of separation was yet corae!
How often during that interrainable evening had I resolved to Avrite to hini, and seek a reconciliation; but
pride, and it may be, female reserve, prohibited this
concession. Though supported by the hope that the
morrow Avould see him at my feet, still my heart was
troubled that the sun should have gone down on our
anger, and that our estrangement should have endured a
single night.
Even noAv, though half a century has elapsed since that
night, I have not forgotten the tender remorse, the good
resolves, and the overfloAving affection Avith Avhich I dAvelt
on his noble qualities, and my ovyn unworthiness. For
the first time, my tearsfloAvedfor her who had preceded
me in his heart, as I pictured her to myself in all her
youth and beauty, in all her gentleness and love, descending to the untimely grave, Avhence he could not save her.
All that I now experienced of affection for him, she had
felt; and in giving ray tears to her raeraory, I seeraed to
be shedding thera for myself, such an identity did my
noAv altered feelings appear to create betAvcen our sentiments. Yes, I would for the future partake his recollctions of her; her name should be a sacred bond of union
and sympathy between us. I would think of her as a
dear, a lost sister, and emulate him in guarding her SA^eet
memory from oblivion. AVith these gentle thoughts I
sank into slumber, and awoke to—despair.
Never did the sun shine Avith greater splendour, or on
a more lovely scene, than presented itself to my eyes, on
awaking the raorning after ray fatal letter to Lord Clydesdale. I hailed the bright sky as an omeu of reconciliation—of happiness: and my spirits rose from the Aveight
that had oppressed them, as I joyfully r,utici]iated ;'n
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intervicAV with hira so dear to me. I had only completed
ray toilet, Avhen a letter, bearing a superscription in his
Avell-knoAvn Avriting, was presented to rae, and I pressed
it to my hps before breaking the seal, so impressed was
I with the thought that it Avas to announce his visit.
Alas! I h.ad only perused a fcAv lines, Avhen the fatal
truth stood revealed, and / Avas a desolate, a deserted
woman. EA^CU wdiile I was cheating myself with joyful
anticipations of our meeting, nay, chiding the tardy
moments that intervened, he, on Avhom ray soul doated
Avith all the fervour of youthful loA-e, Avas hurrying fi-om
rae Avith cruel haste! and nOAV was many, many miles
distant. He no longer breathed the same air Avith me,—
and yet I AA^as unconscious of this change!
0 prescience! vainly attributed to the syrapathy of
affection, never more could I put faith in thee! when no
secret foreboding whispered rae that he was flying from
me; when no perceptible alteration in ray being Avarned
me that the most fatal hour of ray life Avas at hand!
And he could leave me, without one Avord of adieu,
one last lingering look of loA'el Too, too AA'CU had he
obeyed my imperious, my fatal mandate to see me no
more. AVhy,—oh! why, had he not sought me?—one
Avord, one look, AA^ould have banished every harsh feeling
betAveen us. But no, he accepted (nay, perhaps, had
eagerly desired) the first opportunity of breaking the bond
that united us. Aly peevishness and unreasonable jealousy had AA-earied and disgusted hira; he foresaw that
our union could not tend to our mutual happiness, and he
burst the chain that ray folly and wilfulness had rendered
so galling. Yes, the fault Avas Avholly mine: and deeply,
incessantly did I expiate it, by a despair that tolled the
eternal knell of my departed hopes.
In bitterness of spirit, I turned from the bright sun,
Avhose splendour but an hour before I had blessed as an
omen of happiness. Now its brilliancy Avas as a raockery
to the darkness that veiled ray soul: I shut out its light,
and having secured rayself from interruption, by locking;
the door of my charaber, I gave way to the poignant
sorroAV that filled my breast almost to .suff'ocation, in a
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paroxysm of tears. I Avcpt in uncontrollable anguish
until the violence of my emotions had nearly subdued my
physical force. At some moments, forgetful of all but
my love and despair, I determined on pursuing him, on
seeking an explanation, and on beseeching him to let my
recent conduct pass into oblivion. Yes, I would tell hira
all that I had suffered within the last tAventy-four hours;
and all the atoneraent I had deterrained on making, for
the uneasiness I had caused him. Surely when he was
acquainted that ray unreasonable jealousy was but the
effect of love, he Avould overlook, he Avould pardon the
folly and injustice into which it had hurried me.
Such Avere the thoughts that passed rapidly through
my mind, and, as they presented themselves, I rose from
the couch, on Avhich in my despair I had thrown myself,
with the resolution of communicating my intention of
seeking him to Lady Walsingham. But then came the
suggestions of reason, of delicacy, of pride, to my aid;
and, shall I OAVU it, those of the last mentioned passion
Avere the most potent in guiding my decision. HOAV
could I announce to the modest, the dignified Lady
AA^alsingham, that, casting aside the maidenly reserve
which befitted me, I was about to pursue a lover Avho
fled from me! No, this Avas impossible; I Avould not, I
could not, bring rayself to such a degradation. But no
sooner had I decided on the utter impracticability of this
last delusive whisper of hope, than despair took possession of my tortured heart, and I gave Avay to all its Avild,
its unholy dictates, until reason reeled on her throne, and
my brain throbbed in agony.
I perused again and again my lover's epistle, its
gentleness touched rae more than the strongest remonstrances could have done, and rendered the Avriter dearer
to me than ever. Here is the letter, Avhich I have
carefully preserved, though some of the Avords it contains
Avere half effaced by my tears. It Avas long ere I could
read it unmoved, but time blunts the arroAvs of affliction,
or else it renders us more callous to their assaults.
" Thi.s letter Avill be given to you, dear, too de.ar Ar.abella, wlien
I shall bo manv niilo.s distant. A'ou liavc commanded me to .lee
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you no more, and I obey; my reluctance being only A'anquished
by the belief, that such a step, painful as it is to mo, Avill best
secure j'our future peace.
" AA^hen I saw you first, my heart Avas, as I imagined, dead to
love. Your beaut}', j-our fascination, soon convinced me of my
error; but even when I discovered my Avcakiiess, I endeavoured to
steel myself against the entertainment of a second affection, lest
you, in all the pride of youth and beauty's tirst triumphs, should
reject the offering of a heart, that had already experienced for
another a deep, a true passion. But your gentleness, your apparent
pity, riveted the chains your charms had forged; and I placed my
happiness in your hands, and dared again to indulge hope for the
future. The consciousness of the strength of my new attachment,
induced me to reveal to its object the sorrows created by a former
orie. I related them as the mariner, when safe in a haven of rest,
narrates to the person most dear to him the perils he has endured
when absent from her, and for which he looks to her for consolation.
I had no thought, no feeling concealed from you; and the extent
of my confidence must have assured you of that of my affection.
When mistress of every sentiment of my heart, judge of my bitter
disappointment at discovering that your manner towards me
became totally changed. Coldness and constraint usurped the
place of confidence and sympathy; and I found myself compelled
either to conceal the fond recollection of the dead, or to offend the
living object of my tenderness. Such was my attachment to you,
that I adopted the first alternative.
I scrupulously avoided
speaking of the past; and this anxiety not to displease you, led
to a restraint that impaired, if it did not destroy, all the charm of
our intercourse. Day after day I marked your increasing coldness;
yet still I had not courage to depart, and by my absence rid you
of communion that seemed to importune, rather than gratifj' you.
You have broken the bond that united us: you, cruel Arabella,
have pronounced the sentence of separation, and I leave j'ou with
every wound bleeding anew, opened by the hand that I once
thought had closed them for ever. Pardon this intrusion, Aviiich
you forbade; and may every happiness bo j-ours.
" ClYDESUALIi."

Lady AValsingham had frequently tried to gain
admittance to ray charaber during the long hours that
had elapsed since I had shut myself in it; but I resisted
all her entreaties to open the door, until a late hour in
the evening, Avhen, exhausted by the effects of mental
and bodily suffering, I allowed her to enter.
All the soothing attentions that an affectionate heart
and feeling mind could offer, Avere shoAvered on me by
this amiable and most excellent Avoraan; Avho bore the
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Avayward petulance attendant on this my cruel and selfincurred disappointment, with a gentleness and patience
that in some degree restored me to a sense of shame for
my Avant of self-control. I reposed in her sympathizing
breast all the circumstances Avhich had led to the misunderstanding with Lord Clydesdale, anticipating that she
Avould encourage the hope that stfll animated me by
whispering that he raight return, and our union yet
take place. But she held out no such delusive prospect; she had seen enough of him to be convinced that
the step he had taken Avas the result of a behef, that,
however temporarily painful it might be, the separation
was necessary to our mutual peace; and that therefore his
determination Avould be immutable.
This conduct on the part of Lady AA^alsingham Avas as
Avise as it Avas merciful.
By destroying hope, she
disarmed love of its most potent ally: and after a fcAv
weeks, I learned to reflect on my disappointment Avith
less bitterness; though, for years, it cast a cloud of
melancholy over the sunshine of my young life, and is
even still remembered with sadness. I tried to think
that Lord Clydesdale and I Avere unsuited to each other,
that our union could not have been productive of hai)piness; but, alas! conscience Avhispered that he A\'as
faultless, and that all the error Avas on my side.
Pride nOAv reminded me, that, though Avith a bruised
heart and Avounded spirit, I Avas still called on to enact a
part in the drama of life. I Avas a fair and Avealthy
heiress, on Avhom all eyes Avcre fixed; and must not
permit CA^en the most insignificant of the herd AVIIO sought
my society, to imagine, that any one A\ho had been
known to have Avorn my chains could throAv them off".
Lord Clydesdale Avas universally considered to be my
devoted admirer, but had never been publicly acknow lodged
as my accepted suitor; consequently, his departure A^•as
not likely to lead to any surmises derogatory to my
dignity, unless I betrayed by any alteration in my general
deraeanour, that it affected rae. AVhat sacrifices does
pride exact from her victims! sacrifices that less uiiAvorthy
motives had never obtained.
Reason—miA', religion
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itself, have rarely had such influence in queUing grief, or
at least in checking its external symptoms, as has this
unbridled, this all-subduing passion. At its dictates the
tear is dried, the sob is stifled, the sigh is sent back, ere
half breathed, to the oppressed heart; the quiver of
agony is banished from the lip, nay it is forced into the
indication of a cheerful smile, and gaiety is assumed,
Avhile the heart is pining in anguish, rendered more
intolerable by the mockery to which its Avretched owner
is compelled.
In obedience to this all-commanding poAver, I schooled
myself to appear more gay and careless than I had ever
been at any previous period. Yet often did I start at
the sound of my own laugh, to Avhich my tortured breast
seemed to render funeral echoes, as even Avhile the smile
played on my lip, my thoughts Avere far distant, A\'an
dering Avith him Avhose image Avas never banished from
my heart. Frequently have I left a brilliant reunion,
Avliere I seemed to constitute the magnet of attraction,
and retired to my solitary cha.mber to Aveep over the
recollection of the past. No, there is no slavery so
insupportable as that Avhich Ave impose on ourselves, to
cheat those who perhaps care little for us, and for Avhom
Ave care not.
Alany of the persons Avhose attentions Lord Clydesdale's
presence and assiduities had checked, now returned to
importune me Avith them. Among those whose pretensions to please least annoyed, though they totally failed
to interest me, Avere II Principe di Alonte Rosso, and
his fidus Achates, II Duca di Carditella. Both these
nobles professed a chivalrous adoration for me, Avorthy
the days of romance, and displayed it a la Napolitain,
They sang duets beneath my balcony at night; their
boat followed mine in the evenings over the moonlit sea;
and the lava of Vesuvius, their native volcano, AAdiose
flames their OAVU for me professed to emulate, Avas
offered to me in every shape into which the ingenuity of
art could torture it, to remind rae of their tendresse.
Such Avas their attention to my comfort, though that
Avas a Avord as unknown to their southern cars as the
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reality Avas to their habits, that on one occasion, when
Lady AValsingham observed that the butter provided by
our major-domo Avas of a very objectionable quahty, 11
Principe declared that the superintendent of his villa
sold the best butter in all the neighbourhood of Naples;
and recommended it so zealously that Ave kncAv not
precisely which he Avished most to serve, his farmer or
myselfi II Duca di Carditella frequently assured us that
the wine sold by the porter at his palazzo, and made
from the vines on his estate, Avas superior to all other,
and even urged our servant to give it a trial. I figured
to myself an English Duke puffing his OAvn wine or
butter to engage purchasers, and, above all, to the lady
of his love; and could not resist smiling at the contrast
betAveen such conduct and the sonorous and ancient
titles of the perpetrators. AVhenever II Principe sighed,
and this Avas not seldom, II Duca echoed: each compliment that one offered at the shrine of my beauty, and
each profession of the profound sentiment Avhich that
beauty had excited, was repeated nearly verbatim by
the other, Avithout the least apparent embarrassment to
either.
This modern Pylades and Orestes always came and
departed together; and their mutual harmony seemed in
no way impeded by the passion they professed to entertain for the same object. There Avas soraething so
singular in this brotherhood in love, that though it failed
to interest, it succeeded in sometimes amusing mc.
One day Avhen II Principe was calling all the saints in
the calender, even St. Januarius himself, to Avitness hoAV
perfectly he adored me, and II Duca Avas strenuously
emulating him in his VOAVS, I inquired, Avith as serious a
face as I could assume, how, in case I should, by any
possibility, (though I admitted not the probability of such
an event), prefer one to the other, the rejected suitor
could support the disappointment; or the accepted one
be so scltisli as to enjoy a boon of Avhich his brother in
love had been deprived.
"Let not such a reflection oppose a single obstacle
to your decision, charming lady," exclaimed both, nearly
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in the same Avords, "for Ave have SAVorn that he Avho
becomes your husband, shall select the other for your
cavalier servente."
Strange to say, neither of my admirers seemed to be
aAvare of having said aught that could either shock or
surprise me; and Avould have considered any expression
of such feelings on my part, as a proof of northern barbarism and prejudice.
After visiting all the principal places of resort in Italy,
and passing above four years in that beautiful land, Ave
returned to our OAVU country; Avith my notions of happiness considerably changed, and my hopes of attaining it,
oh I hoAv infinitely diminished; and yet my heart beat
quicker too Avhen I found myself again on my native
shore. I concluded that he who Avas so often and fondly
recalled to memory raust be there, that Ave should in all
human probability meet: and what might not a raeeting
accomplish between hearts that still loved? for, judging
his by my OAVU, I concluded that I still occupied a place
in it. But, even should Ave 7iot meet, Avas it not a
blessing to inhabit the same country, breathe the same
air, and know that a few hours raight bring us together ?
Those only Avho have truly loved Avill comprehend this
negative sort of happiness; but they will knoAV that even
this is. eagerly grasped at, and Avill appreciate its effects
on me.
I was noAV of age; and that important epoch Avas to
bo marked hj fetes and rejoicings at AValsingham Castle,
Avhere I Avas to receive my neighbours, and feast my
tenantry and dependents. Previous to going there, Lady
AValsingham and I accepted an invitation to the rectory
of her brother, Avho, Avith his pretty wife and three rosycheeked children, Ave found in the enjoyment of as ranch
happiness as, perhaps, Avas ever perraitted to raortals. I
raight also add as ranch health, if that advantage was not
an essential requisite in the other blessing, there being
no happiness Avithout it. The fact Avas, the felicity
accorded to this excellent couple had been so Avholly free
frora anxiety, or any of the trials to Avhich persons of
susceptible natures are liable, that the result had been an
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increase of embonpoint to both; raore indicative of rude
health than advantageous to beauty.
On looking at Frederick Melville, the once pale, interesting, but now lusty and fresh-coloured father of a
faraily, I could scarcely forbear a smile at the recoUection
of my former girlish predilection for him. How inferior,
how immeasurably inferior was he to Lord Clydesdale, in
appearance as well as in manner. This alteration in his
looks, but still more, the total change in my own taste
and opinions, led me to reflect on the folly of permitting
girls to marry the first object that attracts their juvenile
fancy; without allowing a reasonable time to elapse,
in order that the stability of the sentiment may be
ascertained. How few young Avomen Avould at tAventy
seletit the admirer as a partner for life Avho might ha\'c
captivated them at seventeen? and how many of the
desperate passions, supposed to be eternal, would fade
away like a dream before the influence of reason, if subjected to the ordeal of a couple, or of even one year's
absence.
The happiness of Frederick Alelville and his wife A\-as
much too unimaginative and commonplace for my refined
notions. The ideal coloured ever)- vision I formed of
domestic life, and entered into every scheme of enjoyment.
I shrank from the realities of actual existence to revel in
day dreams; and ni the superabundance of my folly
recoiled frora the possibility of ever finding myself reduced
to the level of Mrs. Melville, a homely, busy, but raost
happy Avife. Their daily occupations and simple pleasures
seemed insipid and tiresome to me. Their intellectual
recreations Avere limited to the utile, rather than to the
exalted and elegant in literature; and their routine of
usefulness, and absence of high thought, the epithet Avlth
Avhich I dignified the sentiments engendered by study of
poetry and belles lettres, allowed the countenances of both
to wear an habitual expression of cheerfulness rather than
of sensibility.
In the vanity of self-imagined superiority, I fancied
ray mind to be of a too elevated character to be content
Avith a blameless lot like theirs; erroucously believing the
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morbid fastidiousness of my ill-directed feelings to be an
indubitable proof of this supposed superiority, Avhen it
clearly indicated precisely the reverse: as the factitious
bodily force sometimes exhibited in delirium, is, by the
ignorant, mistaken for constitutional strength.
AVhen, after a morning passed in the perusal of my
fiivourite authors, among Avhom the most romantic school
of poets were the preferred, I have found Mrs. Melville,
Avith health glowing on her cheek, and the vivacity it
inspires beaming in her eyes, returned from Aisiting the
poor, or superintending her domestic arrangements, I
have pitied her destiny, and almost despised the mind
that could be happy under it. The vigorous discharge
of actual duties, I Avas as indisposed to comprehend as
uuAvUling to perform; consequently, I undervalued those
Avho did both. Great sacrifices, I fancied, I should
heroically make; but the minor ones, Avhich we are constantly called on to ofl'er, and for Avhich no praise is given,
appeared to mc to be beneath my attention. It is thus
that too many people console themselves for leaving unfulfilled the numerous duties, the discharge of Avhich cheer
aud sweeten life, whUe the great sacriiice they suppose
themselves ready to make, is perhaps never required.
To preside over a husband's household, attend to his
personal comforts, nurse his children, visit the poor, pray
ivith, and Avork for thera, and receive him alwa}'s Avitli
joyful smiles, Avas, in ray opinion, to become that most
uninteresting of all creatures, a homely housewife. Consequently, I deemed that it argued ill for the taste and
refinement of Frederick Alelvflle, that his attachment to
his Avife seemed to increase in proportion to her indefatigable discharge of this dull and vulgar routine of duties.
I had figured the parsonage to myself as an oldfashioned house, modernized into a simple but elegant
villa, Avith myrtles, Avoodbine, and roses, peeping into
each window. The furniture, light, tasteful, and luxurious
—no splendour, but all that persons of refined habits
could require. The picture I formed comprised a small
but most comfortable drawing-room, opening into a conservatoiy redolent of sweets—a library containing the
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choicest authors—a boudoir, Avith all its fairy elegancies,
and an ^olian harp placed in its window, to catch the
sighing of the night-breeze on its strings. I fancied all
the decorations peculiar to female taste, and all the
graceful iraplements indicative of feminine occupation.
Each apartment Avas to be filled with rare flowers, and
the presiding deity simply, but most becomingly attired,
Avas to languidly, but SAveetly, do the honours of this
imaginary little paradise; repaying her husband for a
thousand nameless attentions—not by the bustling activity
of a housekeeper, but by the gentle smiles and soft words
peculiar to heroines in novels.
This was the picture my fancy had drawn of Addlethorp
Rectory; though the name had always jaiTcd on my ear,
and suggested the necessity of bestowing on the spot a
more euphonious denomination. The married lovers
must, according to my notions, in the constant communion
of thought and study, have grown somewhat paler, and
more pensive—that palor arising from deep thought,
and that pensiveness which excess of happiness produces
on high-toned minds, by making them tremble for its
duration.
How, then, Avere my expectations disappointed by the
reality of Addlethorp Rectory aud its owners! Instead
or a modernized villa, a square, red brick, mansion, met
my vieAV. No myrtles, Avoodbuie, or roses, peeped into
the AvindoAvs; and the green boxes of mignonette Avhich
supplied their places, odorous though they Avere, seemed
to me to be but a sorry substitute. The garden into
Avliich the AvindoAA^s of the principal rooms opened, might
have satisfied even my fastidious taste; but those rooms
sadly shocked my notions of elegance and comfort—
shining oak panels, and book-cases to correspond, stowed
Avith volumes of no rich hues of binding, were its most
conspicuous features. No mirrors Avere to be seen, and
no silk draperies met the eye; but Avhite diraity curtains,
Avith chairs, and a sofa that seemed to have been made
before the possibility of reclining in it had been taken
into consideration: for its form and texture defied such a
position. A Avork-tablc, on Avhich Avas placed a basket
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well filled Avith nondescript pieces of linen, ycleped plain
Avork, and all the homely apparatus of a village sempstress, lay by it.
To be sure, the room Avas scrupulously clean and
cheerful, and Avanted nothing for positive use, though it
contained no article for ra.ere ornament. Still, its rustic
plainness struck me as being disagreeable; and the increased plumpness and gaiety of its owners, shocked
my preconceived notions. The Avhole house and its
arrangement were equally plain and simple. Everything
was perfectly clean, but all of the cheapest texture and
most simple form. I could have fancied rayself in the
dwelling of some primitive quaker, Avho disdained ornament or elegance: yet never had I beheld, in the most
splendid saloons, rich in all that unbounded wealth and
refined taste could lavish on thera, such happy faces as
in the homely parlour of Addlethorp Rectory.
The conversation of the rector and his wife Avas little
calculated to excite any interest in a raind teeraing with
all the morbid sentiments that filled raine. To hear that
old Farmer Brookby's health Avas much amended; Dame
Gateby's leg not l3roken, as was supposed; and poor
Martha Dobson's case not so hopeless as Avas feared, only
excited in me ennui and disatisfaction, Avhile this intelligence created in Air. and Airs. Melville the most lively
interest. The rapid progress Avhich her pupils at the
charity school Avere making; the good qualities of the
curate and his Avife; and thankfulness to Providence for
having placed her lot among such good people, Avere the
themes most frequently chosen by Mrs. Alelvifle, while
she plied her needle; little aAvare hoAv callous a Hstener
she had for her " short and simple annals of the poor;"
but to which Lady AValsingham lent no cold ear.
" I see no harp here," said I, one day, to Mrs.
Melville, during our short 'sejour in the parsonage—" I
remember you excelled on that instrument."
" I t is an expensive acquisition," replied she; ".and
as I have a pianoforte, I thought it more prudent not to
purchase a harp. Besides, the truth is, I should not have
had time to practice; for Avhat AA'ith my hou.sohold avo-
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cations, my children, my school, my garden, and, though
last not least, my poor, I find little spare time for
music."
" But does not all this daily recurrence of occupation
Aveary and depress you ? / should soon sink under it, I
am sure."
" 0 ! dear, no; on the contrary, it keeps rae more
cheerful; for the consciousness of endeavouring to fulfil
one's duties, exhilarates the spirits."
" But do you not feel very solitary and dufl, Avhcu
Mr. Melville is compelled to be absent?"
" I t is true, I miss his presence A^ery much at the hours
at which Ave are accustomed to meet; but I have so raany
things to attend to, that I have not leisure to be dull.
Besides, I look forward with such delight to his return,
and have so many little preparations to make to welcome
him, that this occupation alone Avonld sustain my cheerfulness."
" May I, Avithout being indiscreet, inquire in Avhat
consist these preparations?"
" In a thousand trifling things, Avhich, though trifling,
nevertheless have a lively interest for those Avho arc
fondly attached to each other."
Come, come, thought I to myself, all the romance of
love is not yet over. Here, amid all the duties, I shall
hear of some little schemes of pleasure, some delicate
attentions, such as placing fresh flowers in his room, or
surprising him Avith some unexpected little gift of affection.
Yes, yes, housewife as she is, she is still a Avoman at
heart, and has not forgotten all the sentiment of love.
" But you have not yet told me your preparations,"
resumed I.
"AVell, then, to commence. Imprimis: I make some
new article of dress for him: shirts, cravats, bands,
gOAvn, or in short, anything he may require; and Avhich
I knoAv he AVIU wear Avith double pleasure as being m.ado
by me. I teach the baby some new Avord, and the eldest
a hymn that he Avill like to hear. I copy out, in a largo
hand, some of his sermons; prepare different little article.:^
of confectionary, to Avhich bo, is partial, and endcaA-our,
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as Avell as I can, to supply his place to his parishioners—
thus occupied, time passes imperceptibly."
" But do your thoughts never revert to a more gay
life, to a raore brilliant position ?"
"Never, I assure you; Avho would not prefer happiness
to gaiety, and corafort to splendour? I possess both;
and raost thankful ara I for such inestiraable blessings."
" I t has occurred to me more than once since I have
been here, dear Airs. Melville, that your dwelling might
be rendered raore elegant—raore worthy of its inraates."
" I ara sorry you do not like Addlethorp Rectory, AVC
are very partial to it; and no wonder, we have been so
happy here"—and she looked around, as if she loved
the very walls, and the clumsy tasteless furniture.
"You mistake me, dear Mrs. Alelville; I do not dislike
your residence; I only Avished it possessed more elegance
—more of those luxurious comforts that one sees in the
generality of houses. For instance, I would have the
red brick front that makes one hot to look at it, concealed
by parasitical plants. This apartment should be enlarged
by tAvo projecting bay windows, opening into the garden.
That settee should give place to a corafortable lounger
sofa, well lined with eider-down pillows; tvA'O bergeres
should fill up the space occupied by yonder straightbacked chairs, that forbid ease; a carpet of such an
ample pile, that no footstep could be heard to fall on it,
should replace this one, and a mirror or two should reflect
back the treasures of the garden. A sober-tinted silk
should form the curtains and covers of the chairs and
sofa, instead of that cold and cheerless looking Avhite
dimity; and a few light and elegant tables and consoles
Avith richly bound books scattered over them, should give
the finish."
"The roora Avould doubtless gain ranch by your proposed change of decoration, dear Lady Ar.abella; but
Avould it then be as suitable for the Avife of a minister of
the gospel?"
" Do you then imagine that elegance is incompatible
with rehgion?"
"By no means; I onlv think that a clergyman and
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his Avife should set the example of humility to those AA'ith
whom example has more effect than precept; and that
lessons on the advantages of that virtue from the pulpit,
might fail to make the desired impression, if the residence
of the preacher Avas knoAvn to abound in those luxuries
against an indulgence in Avhich he warned his hearers.
But, independent of this raotive, the expense of the
alterations you suggest Avould offer an insuperable objection."
" I imagined that Air. Melville's benefice brought in a
considerable revenue."
" So it does; one amply sufficient to gratify our simple
tastes, enable us to ameliorate the condition of our poor
parishioners, and lay by a modest provision for our
children. But Avere we to indulge in the expensive
Inxuries you propose, our means, ample as they are,
Avould be inadequate to these objects; and the fine things
you speak of Avould only serve to reproach us for the
sacrifice of our duties and principles, at the shrine of a
vanity which in us would be worldly and culpable. It
is very natural for Lady Arabella Walsingham, born and
nursed in the bosom of wealth and splendour, to think
the elegancies of life to which she has ever been accustomed essentially necessary to her personal comfort; but
for us, their absence is no privation."
" Chacun a son gout,''' thought I, by no means satisfied Avith the result of my suggestions.
"But you have not told me," resumed I, "Avhy you
do not conceal the red brick front of the house, by
parasitical plants?"
" Merely because they engender insects that fill the
rooms and annoy the children."
" W h a t , " thought I, "submit to behold that fierylooking front, staring one in the fiice, when it might be
concealed, because the plants breed insects that annoy
children; really this is being very considerate."
I knew not the heart of a mother; I Avas uuAvorthy
of such a boon; and in ray egotistical vanity, belicA-ed
myself, Avith all my overweening selfishness, superior to
the excellent person before mo.
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I left Addlethorp Rectory without regret; and during
ray journey to AValsingham Castle, listened silently to
Lady AValsingham's occasional comments on the happiness
of her brother and his family; a happiness so little suited
to my taste as to create no envy in my breast.
Every inn where Ave stopped to change horses during
the last day of our route poured forth its inmates to stare
at and Avelcome the owner of AValsingham Castle. At a
few mOes' distance from it, a cavalcade of the tenantry,
headed by my steward, met me; and notwithstanding
my resistance, unharnessed the horses and drew the
carriage to my paternal horae, amid the joyful acclamations of a vast concourse of people.
I had not seen this abode since my infimcy, and
retained no recollection of it, consequently its feudal
splendour now struck rae Avith delight. A flag emblazoned
Avith the AValsingham arms proudly floated from the
ramparts; the bells of three neighbouring churches toUed
merrily, and the Avives and daughters of my tenantry,
attired in their Sunday clothes, stood curtsying to the
ground, Avhiie they offered bouquets offloAvers,enough to
have filled at least a dozen carriages. A new sense of
ray own importance Avas UOAV added to my other vanities.
I looked proudly around me, acknowledging by dignified
boAvs the homage that Avas offered to me.
HOAV easy it is for the rich to make themselves
beloved! A fcAV gracious smiles had already Avon the
hearts of those good people, Avho rent the air Avith shouts
of applause. AVhen I entered the hall I paused, overcome
with delight at the grandeur of its appearance. Coats
of mail, helmet.?, shields, and arms, crowned Avith the
armorial banners of the family, ^^ere ranged along its
lofty Avails; and an oriel window of ancient stained glass,
through Avhich the setting sun threAV its bright rays,
diffused a variety of the most gorgeous hues over the
polished steel of the armour, and the marble pavement
of the hall. Here Avero assembled the grey-headed
servitors of my father, Avith good Alistress Mary at their
head, all blessing and Avelcoming me to my home. I
fancied rayself invested with an accession of height, as
II
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Avith a stately assumption of dignity that Avould not have
shamed La Dame Chatelaine of a melo-drama, I Avalked
through the long train of retainers, dispensing nods and
smiles around; and ascended the flight of marble steps
that led to the principal suite of state rooms.
Here new delight aAvaited me. Apartments of vast
proportions, furnished in a style of unrivalled magnificence,
the Avails glowing with the most admirable productions
of the Italian school, met ray view. I seem.ed to be some
heroine of romance, long banished, but at length restored
to her hereditary rights; and, as my glad eyes gleamed
around, I Avas ready to exclaim, " And all this is mine—
really mine!"
Yet, even at that moment when, inflated by pride
and vanity, I gloried in my possessions, memory recurred
to him whom I once hoped would have shared with me
the possession of this splendid castle; and I would have
almost resigned it to have had my hand placed in his,
and to have had a right to call him nnne. Such Avei-e
the thoughts that flashed across my mind, as I slowly
paced through the enfilade of apartments, until I carae
to one of less vast proportion, and of more modern
decoration. There hung the portraits of my father and
mother; and as my eyes fell on his mild and benevolent
face, Avhich seeraed to Avelcorae rae to ray ancestral home,
a flood of gushing tears relicA'cd the oppression that
impeded my breathing. This pensive and dear countenance reminded me, for the first time since I entered
the castle, of Lady Walsingham. I blushed crimson at
the recollection of this ungracious and egotistical proof
of my negligence; and, turning, I found her pale and
raelancholy; her eyes, too, fixed on the portrait of him
Avho Avould have welcomed her more kindly than did the
daughter Avho owed so much to his Avidow. I pressed
Lady AValsingham to my heart in silence; and she as
mutely dried her tears, and returned my embrace.
" I have not yet bidden you Avelcome to our home,
dear mother," said I, " raay it ever prove as happy a one
as he would have rendered it!" and I looked on his portrait.
"When you have selected a lord for this castle, dear
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Arabella," replied she, " I shall seek another home: until
then, your home shall be mine."
A suite of rooms had been, by my instructions, pre]iared for Lady AValsingham, filled with every object that
I thought likely to conduce to her comfort. Nothing
that taste or elegance could suggest Avas left undone by
the upholsterer that had taken my orders; nor was he
less attentive to those which related to my own apartments. All the classical decorations that I had CA'er
admired in Italy or praised in France, joined to the
exquisite neatness and comfort peculiar to England,
Avere here united; and, as I examined the details and
enjoyed the ensemble, I Avas not a fittle elated.
I stood before a vast mirror, half draped by the pale
blue silk hangings with rich silver fringes, that lined the
Avails of my dressing-room; and, as I conteraplated my
ov.Ti image, vanity whispered, that even without the
immense wealth and high nobihty which I possessed,
that form and face might Avell aspire to captivate. As
I gazed on my mirror, I almost questioned the possibihty
of any man Avhose heart Avas not already occupied,
resisting my poAvers of attraction; until memory reminded
mc t'nat ke, Avhora alone I AAished to fix, had throv/n off
iny chains the moment they pressed too heavily on him;
aud this reflection checked the over-Aveening self-complacency in which I Avas indulging.
I spent six months at AA^alsingham Castle; receiving
frora and giving a succession of fetes to the Avhole
neighbourhood. I found myself an object of universal
attraction, and, as I make no doubt, of envy; though
the demonstrations of it Avere so skilfully concealed that
I Avas unconscious of the existence of the sentiment.
The young ladies all copied my dress, the raost indisputable proof of female admiration; and the elderly ones,
raore especially those Avho had unmarried sons or nephcAvs,
plied me Avith all the delicate attentions and adroit flatteries Avith Avhieh match-raaking daraes assail wealthy
heiresses. Never, hoAvever, for a moment, did I now
doubt that my own personal claims to admiration AVOIT'.
I'ot the cause of the homage I received.
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My vanity increased Avith the food continually administered to its craA'ing appetite; and, in proportion to this
increase, was my astonishment that Lord Clydesdale had
the self-control to free himself from my chains. Yet
the knoAvledge that he had done so, though it Avounded
my amour propre, and still rankled at my heart, impressed me with a high opinion of his strength of mind,
rather than with any suspicion of my own Aveakness.
HOAV I longed to meet him again, and once mjore to subjugate his heart; for it seemed a reproach to my powers
of captivation, that he could fly from me. Every object
that pleased, every point of vicAv that charmed rae, Avcre
thought of with a reference to hoiv he would approve
them. I associated his beloA'ed image Avith every scene
around me; and almost cheated myself into beheving
that we might yet be united.
It Avas this delusive hope that caused mo to rejoice
when the time came for leaving AValsingham Castle;
believing that in the metropolis my encounter Avith Lord
Clydesdale Avas inevitable.
With a heart beating Avith joyful anticipations, I again
found myself in London; and those anticipations seeraed
on the eve of being realized, when I read the announcement of Lord Clydesdale's aiuival in town. AA^hen I
drove through the streets, I fimcied every tall distinguished looking man must be he. I looked for him in
vain at the opera; and never accepted an invitation
without expecting to meet him. Still, day after d.iy
passed aAvay, and I saAv him not!
"AVhere could he be?" was a question I asked rayself
every night, as, fatigued and dispirited, I sought my
couch; but the question Avas an enigma beyond my
power of solving.
AA^ell has it been said, that "Hope deferred makcth
the heart sick;" mine Avas sick. 13ut as my hope of
meeting Lord Clydesdale faded aAvay, my desire to
encounter him became more ungovernable. It had now
grown to be the object of my daily thoughts—my nightly
dreams. A meeting must, as I fimcied, inevitably lead
to a reconciliation, and a renewal of our engagement.
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One glance would explain all; and no false pride on my
part should prevent a perfect eclaircissement. Yes, I
Avould avow my faults, and atone for them; and all
would yet be well, could AVC but meet.
An invitation to dine at the Duchesse of Alellincourt's
had been accepted by Lady AValsingham and me. As the
day approached, I wished to find an excuse for declining
it, for my spirits Avere depressed by the continual disappointment of not seeing hira, whom alone I Avished to
behold. TAVO days previous to the dinner, I met the
Duchesse of Mellincourt at Lady I'otheringay's; Avhen,
alluding to the dinner engagement, she mentioned that
Lord Clydesdale Avas to meet us at her house. I found
it difficult to repress the emotion this nev.^s excited; I
felt inclined to embrace her in the joy that filled my
heart; and I went home to indulge once more in dreams
of happiness, and to study a toilet that should set oft'
my person to the utmost advantage.
Never had I bestOAved so much attention on this, to
most Avomen, momentous subject. Long did I Avaver
between a robe of pale rose or cerulean blue; but at
length I decided that simple, but always elegant, Avhite
should be the toilette, AAith delicate pink and silver bows
on the robe and in my hair, and pearls for my neck and
arms. I thought the time Avould never arrive, so sloAvly
did it seem to creep: I went to dress full two hours
before my usual period; repeatedly changed the arrangement of my hair, and indefatigably consulted my mirror,
to be assured that all was right.
AVe Avere among the first guests that ariived at the
Duchess's. I almost feared to raise my eyes, lest they
should too suddenly encounter him wdiom they languished
to behold. Guest after guest arrived, and as the groom
of the chambers announced each aristocratic name, I
listened Avith painful eagerness to hear his pronounced.
AVhen at length the maitre d'hotel's notice que le diner
esi scrvi summoned us to table, and that I saw the guests
seated, I looked anxiously to observe Avhether there Avas
a vacant place; and experienced a bitter sense of disappointment at finding every seat occupied. Aly joyful
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anticipation and recherche toilet Avere then all in vain;
he who occasioned the one, and to please Avhom the
other was studied and adopted, carae not. I could haA-e
Avept over this cruel disappointraent, but pride came to
my aid; and Avhile my heart was tortured I forced a
smile to my lips, and compelled myself to answer the
commonplace questions addressed to me by the persons
around me.
Talk of Spartan stoicism, what is it compared to that
which a proud woraen is obliged to assume when in the
midst of society she finds herself " a cynosure for curious
eyes," Avith the painful consciousness, that Avere one tear
of those that are struggling to gush forth, suffered to be
visible, she would become the object, not of general
interest and sympathy, but of idle and malevolent curiosity, and occasion countless faults and injurious rumours.
Of how many pangs does this knowledge quell eveiy
external symptom, how many tears are suppressed and
sighs stifled, until in the privacy of her own charaber,
unseen by mortal eye, a free vent can be given to them.
And yet people call women weak and destitute of selfcontrol !
When dinner was nearly over. Lady Hallifax, Avho
sat opposite to me, observed to one of the party that
she expected to have met Lord Clydesdale.
" I saw him yesterday," continued she, "and ho mentioned that he was to dine here to-day. I told him that
he would meet Lady AV.alsingham and Lady Arabella,
who I knew Avere friends of his, for Lady AValsingham
had told me they kncAv him in Italy. But I must not
make either of you, ladies, blush by repeating the very
high eulogiums he bestoAved upon both, and eulogiums
frora Lord Clydesdale are not indiscriminately given, for
he is the raost fastidious person possible."
" I received an excuse from him this morning," replied
the Duchess of Melfincourt, "stating that he Avas sufi'ering under a violent headache."
" I fancy he is grown a little hypochondriacal of late,"
said Lady Ardenfield; "for he sent similar excuses to
Lady Mordaunt's and to Lord AVilliam Crofts, and T saAv
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him the day after each dinner in apparently perfect
health."
How I writhed Avhile listening to this statement; I
had dined at both the parties to Avhich Lady Ardenfield
referred; and it now became obvious to me, that he had
absented himself from them, and also from the Duchess
of Mellincourt's, to avoid meeting me. Had I then become
an object of such distaste to him that he could not bear
to encounter me? or did his reluctance proceed frora a
dread of again exposing his heart to the power of ray
fascinations? Need I tell my own sex Avhich supposition
gained belief in my mind ? Yes; I noAv became convinced
that he still retained too tender a feeling towards me, to
admit of his trusting himself in ray presence; and this
belief consoled rae in some degree for the disappointraent
occasioned by his absence. But then carae the reflection,
that if thus carefully bent on avoiding me, hoAv Avas I to
meet him? and my hopes became faint, and my spirits
again sank at the prospect of days passed in vain expectation, and nights as in vain regrets—I thought the
evening interminable. The coraraonplaCe observations
exchanged in the drawing-roora, the lackadaisical corapliraents by the men, and the simpering complacency Avith
which they were received by the women, appeared to me
to be more than usually insipid. I offended raore than
one of the satellites that hovered round me by my total
inattention to the petits soins; and had I not been an
heiress as Avell as a belle, might have risked losing ray
popularity. But heiresses have been frora tirae iraraemorial privileged persons, and ray abstraction and
brusquerie Avere therefore pronounced to be tres piquant,
and quite delightful AA'hen compared with the over-anxious
civilities of the portionless young ladies Avho abound in
every society.
Day after day, and Aveek after Aveek rolled away,
bringing Avith them the same dull round of engagements
that the upper circles misname amusements; and yet I
never caught even a passing glance of Lord Clydesdale—
still his image occupied my thoughts by day, and my
dreams by night. I longed to question those acquainted
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with him, whether he Avas still in London; but I feared
to betray my emotion, even Avhile making the demand,
and consequently refrained from inquiry. His pertinacity
in avoiding me, seeraed only to have excited an increased
desire on my part to behold hira again; and the facility
Avith which I accomplished every other object, rendered
my defeat in this, the dearest of all, more difficult to be
borne. I became daily more imperious, more capricious,
and unamiable. Yet this inequality of temper and
haughtiness of manner, deterred not a numerous train of
suitors from endeavouring to propitiate me. The perfect
indifference T manifested to all, inspired each individual
Avith hopes of rendering himself agreeable by submission
and perscA'crance; but, angered by their want of spirit and
tact, I severely tested their powers of forbearance.
It was, howevei', proof against all the trials to which I
subjected it; until unqualified rejections left them no room
for hope, and restored to me the peace Avhich their importunities had ruffled.
Notwithstanding all my vanity, I shreAvdly suspected
that my fortune had a greater influence over these pretenders to my hand, than the personal attractions, relatlA'e
to which they paid me such florid compliments. This
suspicion offended my amour propre; and I aA'enged its
humiliation by a contemptuous negligence of manner
towards ray suitors that might, if it had been adopted by
Penelope of old, have enabled her to have sooner rid herself of her more troublesome ones. But ray Ulysses carae
not to relieve me frora mine; so I was compelled to dismiss
them in propria personct, AVhen they discovered the
impartiality I displayed toAvai'ds them, they unanimousl\joined in decrying rae. I Avas pronounced to be a proud,
capricious, and heartless woman, Avho never had, or never
could, love any creature but self! and whose fortune, large
as it was, AA'OULI be insufficient to make amends for my
ill temper. Lady Walsingham and I heard of their
revengeful strictures fi'om many sources. She Avished that
I could have behaved with more politeness to thera; adding,
that it was always considered that the highest compliment
a man could ])ay to a Avoman, Avas to demand her hand.
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" Yes, my dear Lady AValsingham," h.ave I ansAvered,
" provided he does not demand also the large fortune that
appertains to that hand. A portionless demoiselle has
reason to consider it a compliraent Avhen a man solicits to
become her husband, because she must know that he can
haA'c no pecuniary motive. But those needy aspirants
who seek to prop up their falling fortune by that of an
heiress, deserve no ceremony frora her, and no pity from
others, Avhen they are foiled in their mercenary speculations."
How infinitely high did Lord Clydesdale rise in my
estimation when I contrasted his conduct with theirs.
Alas! every raan who tried to render hiraself agreeable tc
me, lost even the claims he possessed to become so, Avhen
judged by a comparison with him who was my beau-ideal
of perfection.
At length the season drew to a close, and it becarae
necessary to determine Avhere the autumn and Avinter
should be passed. I should have proposed a return to
France and Italy, but that some spell seemed stfll to
attach me to the country that he inhabited. I therefore
determined to remain in England; and to pass the ensuing
months in a round of visits to the various houses to Avhich
Ave were invited.
About this period, I began to remark the frequent
visits of Lord Westonville, a nobleman of an agreeable
exterior and gentlemanly manners, but of reserved habits.
He, among all the men Avho hovered round me, AA'as the
only one who did not appear to offer homage, or make
any effort to conciliate my favour. This seeming indifference, while it gave me a better opinion of him, as
compared with my suitors, served also to excite a certain
degree of interest or curiosity relative to him.
" AVhat, then," thought I, on observing the frequency
of his calls, and "the lingering, coy delay" with Avhich
he continued to prolong their duration, " he, too, like all
the others, aspires to please the rich heiress. Poor man!
he, too, will share their fate; and subject himself to the
mortification of a refusal, as soon as he has declared
himself in form."
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And yet there Avas something so amiable about him,
that malgre my Avoman's vanity, I wished to spare him
the humiliation of a rejection, by preventing him from
placing himself in the position of receiving one. I therefore increased the coldness of my manner tOAvards hira,
to the utmost extent to which politeness permits its
votaries to go.
Yet, strange to say, his visits continued to be as
frequent as before; and, still more strange, he appeared
A^d^olly regardless of my hauteur. He seemed perfectly
consoled for my taciturnity by the unaffected cheerfulness
of Lady Walsingham's conversation, and I concluded,
that discovering my distaste to his attentions, he had
transferred a portion of them towards her, for the pui-pose
of conciliating her influence in his favour. I smiled
internally, at anticipating the disappointment that awaited
him, and expected every day to hear my stepraother
coramence a covert plan of attack, by praising the knight,
whose cause she seemed to encourage, if not espouse.
Stin she said nothing; and my curiosity became more
piqued. Unable to repress it, I one day remarked to her,
that Lord AVestonville had noAV become the most constant
and assiduous of our visitors.
" I hope his presence is not disagreeable to you, my
dear Arabella," replied Lady AA^alsingham, looking someAvhat embarrassed.
" Ho, ho," thought I, " noAV I shall hear Avhat I haA-e
so long been expecting. It is evident she Avishes that I
should be favourably disposed towards him."
" AVhy, as to being disagreeable to me, ma chere belle
77iere," an.sAvered I, "as long as he chooses to confine his
attentions to mere friendship, I can have no objection to
his visits; but beyond that, I acknoAvledge that they
Avould not be acceptable."
" I rather feared so," said Lady AValsingham; "and
this fear has had great Aveight Avith me. Still I hoped,
that when better acquainted Avith Lord AVestonville, Avho
is really an estimable man, you might haA-e conquered
your repugnance. Your feelings, of course, my dear
Arabella, haA-e the greatest AA'cight Avith mc."
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" In a case like the present they are doubtless of the
utmost importance," repfied I.
" Am 1 then to conclude that such a union Avould be
painful to you?" asked Lady AA'alsingham; "because, in
that case, I Avould at once put an end to his hopes."
" Such a union is quite out of the question, and the
sooner you tell hira so, the better."
" But, surely some delicacy is due to his feelings; his
proposals have been so generous, so—"
" Really, ray dear Lady AValsingham, I cannot discover
the generosity. Ladies with large fortunes of their OAVU,
can seldom, if ever, experience any great generosity on
the part of their suitors."
" I perceiA-e that your dislike to Lord AVestonvifle is
insurmountable," said ma belle mere, " and therefore I
shaU not accept his hand."
"Not accept his hand!—good heavens, you astonish
me—I had no idea—you have taken me quite by surprise," replied I, totally forgetful, at the moment, what
a silly figure I must make by avoAving the error into
which my vanity had plunged me.
" Then Lord
Westonville's views are directed to you?'''
" I have only lately been aAvare of his predflection,"
answered Lady AValsingham; " but I should never have
permitted his attentions, had I imagined that your feelings
AA-ere so repugnant to my accepting him. 1 never have
been, never can be, unmindful of all that I OAve to you
and your exceflent father," resumed she; "and ill would
it become me to bestOAV my hand on one Avho, however
irreproachable, had inspired you with a sentiment of
dislike, that might interrupt the harmony that has ever
subsisted between us, or prevent m.y acting as hitherto,
as your chaperon, companion, and friend."
Wiien I looked .at the beautiful Avoman before me, I
could hardly understand hoAv I had been so blind to her
great personal attractions, of Avhich habit alone could
hfive rendered me forgetfuL My own overweening vanity
had also helped tOAvards this obliviousness; and, truth
to say, the idea of her exciting admiration, or love, when
I Avas present, seemed to mo to be as A-vholly out of the
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question as if she Averc old and ugly, instead of being
still young and beautiful.
I felt ashamed to avow the mistake into Avhich ray
egregious vanity had hurried me; and Lady AValsingham,
who was occupied with her own thoughts, appeared not
to have observed it. Making an effort to conceal my
embarrassment, I embraced her, and murmured something
about my repugnance being caused Avholly by the dread
of parting from her.
" I expected that you would haA'O felt this regret, my
dearest Arabella; indeed, I should have been hurt if you
had not. Yet, let me assure you that if my marriage was
to separate me from you, before yours had more naturally
led to this result, I should never have had courage to
contemplate such a measure. But, AA'ith so many suitors, it
is impossible that you should not select some one on Avhora
to bestoAv your hand; and when that hour arrives, my
continued residence beneath your roof would not be
necessary, and, certainly, would not be agreeable to your
husband."
Talk not to me of an event that is now never likely
to occur. You know the cruel disappointment my own
folly has occasioned me; a disappointment, the effects of
Avhich have not yet ceased to be felt with bitterness.
But no more of that—I shall never marry. Yet I raust
not, therefore, permit you to renounce a union that
secures you a protector and companion for life. No!
that would be too selfish."
" I had determined," resumed Lady AValsingham, " on
informing Lord AA^estonvflle that I should, with his permission, take a year to consider his proposals; not, hoAA-ever, holding hira bound to any engagement, though I
should deem myself excluded from entertaining any other
proposition of a similar nature during that period. If
his attachment be as sincere as I am willing to bclicA-e,
he wfll not object to so reasonable a plan; and Avithin
that period my chaqjeronage for you, dear Arabella, may
be no longer necessary."
" I sec by the smile on your lips, ma belle mere, that
you are incredulous Avith reg.ard to my determination of
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leading a fife of single blessedness. But time Avill prove
that this resolution is a firm one; and, en attendant, I do
not see why you should compel Lord Westonville to the
probation of a year, satisfied as you already are that he
is amiable, sensible, and suitable; in fact, to exhaust all
the panegyrical bles, unexceptionaWe. If his lordship will
condescend to pass a few months of every year at my
chateau, and receive me as a guest at his, I may still
enjoy all the advantages of your chaperonage, Avith the
addition and acquisition of his lordship's protection to
tlie belle fille of his wife. I promise to be as amiable a
hostess as possible to hira, and as little troublesome a
guest as may bo. Do, pray, dear Lady Walsiiigliara,
adopt my plan; it is much more reasonable than yours;
and I am sure Lord Westonville Avill thank me for the
suggestion."
People are always Avilling to follow advice Avlien it
accords Avith their own Avishes; Lady AValsingham's
pointed towards the counsel I gave, and it required only
a little perseverance ca my part, and the display of Lord
AVestonville's impatience, to determine her to yield.
The truth Avas, that being still in the bloom of life,
Avith a natural tiraidity of disposition Avhich led her to
seek protection and companionship, it was not to be
Avondered at, that, finding a man of high station, prepossessing appearance, cultivated mind, and agreeable manners, Avho preferred her to any of the reigning belles of
the day, Avith Avhoin he could not have failed to have
found favour, she Avas disposed to accept his hand.
Time, that omnipotent efl'acer of eternal passions, had
obliterated the youthful one of ma belle mere; or, if not
Avholly obliterated, had left only a pensive recoUection of
it that could in no degree interfere with the duties or
happiness of a AA-edded state. Her position, even in the
lifetime of my dear father, had never been one of perfect
case; for, though treated by him vvith consideration and
kindness, the absence of all Avarmer feelings towards her
in his heart must have made her continually sensible, that
to Ills love for rae alone she owed the station to Avhich
he had elevated h.cr. This consciousness, operating on a
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very timid disposition, served to render her more like a
c'overness than a mistress of the house. Indeed, she
never acted as such, exercising no authoiit}', and confining herself to a scrupulous attention to my poor father's
personal comforts and my improvement.
After his death, she sank into the timid and retiring
companion, instead of assuming that influential dignity
to Avhich, as ray father's widow, she Avas entitled. It
Avas, consequently, but natural that she should listen with
complacency to the offer UOAV made to her, the acceptance
of Avhicli Avonld secure her a protector and companion for
life; and he who aspired to her hand being in e\'ery Avay
so unexceptionable a parti, that fcAv Avomen Avould have
rejected him, or have felt otherwise than flattered by his
jn'eference.
• Though no one could be raore sensible of Lady Walsingham's merits and attractions than myself, still so
occupied had my raind lately been by the conviction of
ray own supremacy, that 1 never expected that any man
could bestow aught more than the tribute of au evanescent admiration on her inferior charms, when he had an
opportunity of contemplating mine; aud, consequently,
when I paused before the mirror, and complacently
gazed on the image it reflected, I confess that sorae pity,
as Avell as surprise, Avas mingled in the opinion I formed
of Lord AVestonville's taste, or rather, according to my
notions, want of taste.
I began, in spite, hoAvever, of this egotistical delusion,
again for the first time to believe that my charms AAcre
not so extremely irresistible as I had hitherto imaginetl
them to be; and this belief awakened some salutary
reflections in ray mind. Would that I had encouraged
them! they might have saved me from some foflies and
more regrets. But, like most vain people, I silenced the
admonitions of reason, and continued to cherish an oveiAveening self-admiration.
Fearing that I had revealed to my stepmother the
weakness of having supposed that I was the object of
Lord Westonville's preference, I anxiously Avalched to
discover to Avhat extent she had detected me. 'kit such.
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was the simplicity of mind, and singleness of heart, of
this exceUent Avoraen, that I really believe the circumstance had quite escaped her; or if it had not, her
manner couA'eyed no symptom of her having observed
ir. A vain women Avonld have not only quickly discovered my mistake, but would have as quickly let me
see that she had made the discovery, by resenting the
implied slight to her attractions, aud ridicuhng the erroneous estimate of my OAVU.
But Lady AValsingham Avas not a vain woraen; and
consequently, had no incentive either to detect the vanity
of others, or to reap a triumph for her own. HOAV many
of our sex, AA'ho would otherwise have been estimable,
have had their noblest qualities sullied by this one, but
engrossing passion, Avhich, "like Aaron's serpent, swallovA's up the rest;" rendering them eager to quarrel Avith
the vanity of every other human being, in order to
avenge the jealousy and cxigeance of their OAvn. HOAV
often do Ave hear Avomen exclaim, " I cannot support
Lady So and So, or Airs. So and So, she is so intolerably
A'ain;" never recollectisig that this anger furnishes the
most irrefragable proof, that they possess, in no ordinary
degree, the A-ery quality they condemn; for it is au
indisputable fact, that only A'ain people wage Avar against
the vanity of others.
But to quit this digression, and return to my story.
It was agreed that the nuptials of Lord AVestonville
A\ ith ma belle mere should bo solemnized at AA'"alsingham
Castle in three months; and that the intervening period
should be passed in a round of visits. AVhen I beheld
the regret Avith which Lord Westonville quitted his
future bride the morning of our departure from London,
a sentiment almost amounting to envy took possession
of my mind. She Avas cared for, her absence Avas
lamented, and her presence desired; Avhile I was, as it
Avere, alone in the world, necessary to no one, and left to
support, as best I might, the humiliating consciousness of
my insolated state.
Never, until Lady AValsingham's engagement Avith
Lord \Vestoiivilie, had I imagined myself as otherwise
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than an enviable person. Aly position, ray beauty and
fortune, and the croAvd of admirers Avhich these advantages drew around me, had induced me to believe that I
Avas the magnet of general attraction; and had only to
extend a gracious smile to any of my adorers in order to
behold hira at ray feet. But noAV ray feelings Avere
changed. The homage and respectful tenderness I saAv
lavished on Lady AValsingham by her accepted suitor, a
homage offered in as seemingly total an obliviousness of
my presence as if I Avere not in existence, wounded my
amour propre so extremely, that I was almost disposed
to look favourably upon some one of the individuals,
Avhose addresses I had so superciliously rejected but a
short time previously, in order to secure to myself a
•similar devotion.
Such is the strange inconsistency of human nature,
verifying the truth of the lines of our inspired bard—
" 0 , how bitter a thing it is to look into happiness
through another's eyes!"
The first visit Ave paid, Avas to the seat of the Marquis
of Doncaster, in the eyes of Avhose fastidious Alarchioness
I had been so fortunate as to find favour; a distinction
rarely accorded even to the most meritorious, and consequently sought Avith greater avidity by those Avho
valued it, as many other worthless objects are valued,
for its rarity.
The Alarquis was a dull, pompous, but not an ill-tempered man. Naturally disposed to entertain a very high
opinion of himself and his possessions, this feeling had
been encouraged by the partner he had selected to share
them; until he had arrived at that happy, though not
unfrequent state of mind, in which people are so Avholly
engrossed by self as to become totally oblivious of others,
except in relation to themselves. The Alarchioness of
Doncaster never for a moment forgot that she Avas of
ancient descent, possessed immense wealth, and arrogated
great importance; neither Avas she disposed to permit
any one else to forget tliese distinctions. The shghtest
symptom of a want of recollection on these points, produced an increase of hauteur on her part, and not uuicl-
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dom, a sententious diatribe on the respectful deference
Avhich she considered to be her due.
Such is the Aveakness or meanness of the generality
of people, that she found no lack of persons Avifling to
propitiate her favour by a system of subserviency, that
served to render her stiff more dictatorial; falsely attributing to her own acknoAvledged superiority, that Avhich
Avas but the proof of the unAvorthiness of her flatterers.
She and her lord lived in a state of complete iUusion,
and this fllusion constituted their happiness. They continually quoted each other's opinions, as if they considered thera Avorthy of forming a code to regulate the
conduct of their acquaintance; but never were they kind
enough to defer, or refer to the sentiments of any other
person. If by chance some individual, not y-ersed in the
peculiarities of the noble host and hostess, ventured to
state the on dits of some other magnet of the land, they
instantly dreAV up to the utmost extent of their stateliness, and silenced the speaker by saying, "Lord Doncaster and I am of a totally different opinion," or "the
Alarchioness and I think otherwise."
These sentences Avere considered to be conclusive;
and, like the laAvs of the Aledes and Persians, to admit
of no appeal. I Avas not a person likely to propitiate
the Alarchioness by any undue deference to her opinions,
as I had long indulged in nearly as eri-oneous a belief in
the infallibility of ray OAVU; but the antiquity of ray
family, or as she Avas pleased to term it, my illustrious
descent, aided perhaps by my large possessions, and an
occasional and unamiable display of fierte in ray manner,
had won her regard.
To Lady AValsingham she was condescendingly polite;
but the condescension Avas so ostentatiously manifested,
as not unfrequeutly to render the politeness more disagreeable and offensive than the raost studied negligence
Avould have been.
The house bore undeniable demonstrations of the
character of the OAvners—magnificence had banished
comfort; and the very chairs seemed to haAC been
designed Avith a reference to the pccufiaritics of the
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Alarquis and the Alarchioness; the backs being so
unusually perpendicular, that the slightest approach to
a reclining posture was rendered impracticable. The
sofas were so far removed from the formal circle in
Avhich the chairs Avere placed, that they Avere useless;
and these last Avere so curabrous, that to move one of
them out of its accustomed station was a Herculean
task. The dimensions of the furniture were of Brobdignagian proportions, totally defying any effort of ordinary
strength to displace them; and I have seen the Marchioness compelled to require the assistance of two of
her footmen to draw the ponderous fire-screen to protect
her visage from the effects of the fire.
The bed and dressing-rooms appropriated to A-isitors,
though containing all that Avealth could place in them,
bid defiance to comfort, even still more obviously than
the saloons. No bergere or sofa on castors, to admit of
their being wheeled near the fire, were to be found in
them.
Heavy carved and gilded ones Avere placed
formally against the walls of the vast apartments, from
which it Avould have required the strength of half-a-dozen
lacqueys to have removed them. The dressing-table,
Avith its accessories in massive silver, stood in the
centre; and at such a distance from the windows as to
preclude a clear vicAv in the mirror of the countenance
of the person Avho used it. This circumstance, perhaps,
might account for the undue and unequal distribution of
rouge that was wont to appear on the cheeks of the
noble hostess; one of Avhich Avas generally much more
florid than the other. Probably this circumstance, too,
might be cited in explanation of the occasional elevation
of one of her eyebrows; the black wax, that imparted to
them their raven hue, being not unfrequeutly placed
above, instead of ow, the brow.
The first day of our arrival, the only guests assembled
to meet us Avere the rector of the parish, and the doctor,
Avith their respective Avivcs. The appearance of both
these Avorthies raight have served to convince even the
most incr(!dulous person, of the superior ad\ antages
enjoyed by him to Avhom Avas delegated the caie of souls.
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over him to A\'hom Avas intrusted the cure of bodies.
The reverend doctor Avas a man of extraordinary obesity
and rubicund countenance ; Avhile the medical doctor
looked as if he had swalloAved half the physic he had
prescribed for others, so thin Avas his frame and so pallid
his face. Their helpmates resembled their liege lords iu
a remarkable degree. Airs. AVarburtou bemg almost as
fat as the reverend doctor, Avhfle Mrs. Hollingford looked
in a state of advanced atrophy.
Never had I Avitnessed such extreme obsequiousness
as that exhibited by these four indlA-iduals to the Alarquis
and Alarchioness of Doncaster. They assented to every
observation uttered by either, generally adding, " your
ladyship is always right," or "your lordship is perfectly
correct." They did ample justice to the dinner, Avhich
was more remarkable for its copiousness than for the
talents of the cook. The reverend doctor united the
fastidiousness of an epicure, in his entreaties for the most
delicate morsels, with the gluttony of the gourmand in the
rapidity Avith Avhich he caused their disappearance;
while the AI.D. positively devoured like a famished man,
determined to make the best use of his time.
"AVhat is the news. Doctor Hollingford?" demanded
Lord Doncaster, Avhen the removal of the soup and fish
allo\ved a few brief minutes of repose to that gentleman.
"No neAvs, my Lord Alarquis, the country never was
so dull; scarcely a patient amongst the gentry. But
among the poor, nothing but coughs and sore throats;
the apothecary of the county dispensary declares he
never furnished so much mediciue before; and for my
part, I do nothing but ride all over the parish, and
Avrite prescriptions."
M-Iow very strange," said Lady Doncaster, "that
while the upper classes are so AveU, the lower ones should
be so uuhealthy, notwithstanding they live in the same
climate. Such a circumstance iustifies my hypothesis,
that the upper class are as superior in physical as they
are in mental powers to the lower orders."
"That's jii,-,t \vhat I say, your ladyship," observed
Airs. Hollingford, "the ivculthy are rai-ely ill. Now,
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there's Air. Goldsworthy, the retired brcAver, Avho is as
rich as a Jew, he has UOAV been two whole years in the
parish, and never once sent for the doctor. AVhy, it's a
perfect shamel HOAV does he think doctors are to five?"
A look of unutterable contempt from Lady Doncaster,
was all the notice taken of this remark; but the reverend
divine continued the subject, saying, " I don't quite
knoAV what to make of this sarae Air. GoldsAvorthy. He
has never been once to my church since he came here,
which I hold to be A-ery indecorous, and disrespectfifl
to me."
" The two sins of omission you have both related,
explains the cause of Air. Goldsworthy's uninterrupted
health," replied the Marquis of Doncaster, Avith a species
of laugh vulgarly denominated a chuckle. " By not
going into your damp church, reverend sir, he escapes
cold; and by not sending for the doctor, he avoids the
necessity of taking physic. Eh, gentlemen, eh, eh, Avhat
do you say to that?"
"Your lordship is so very droll;" uttered one, and,
" your lordship is pleased to banter," said the other.
At this moment, a portion of a glass of AA-ine which
Dr. Warburton was gulping down rather too rapidly,
went Avrong, and produced all the symptoms of strangulation. His rubicund face became of a dark purple hue,
his eyes appeared starting from their orbits, and a convulsive noise Avas heard to issue from his throat. Doctor
Hollingford started from his seat, drcAV a case of lancets
from his pocket, and prepared to remove Dr. AVarburton's
coat for the purpose of trying the effects of phlebotomy;
but Mrs. AVarburton rushed to the defence of her husband,
and placing herself between him and the doctor, exclaimed
that he should not be bled. The maitre d'hotel, more
judicious than the doctor or the suffering man's angry
wife, untied his cravat; and Airs. AVarburton, having
now succeeded in sending back the mortified and disappointed Dr. HoUingford to his seat, applied her finger
and thumb to the snuff-box Avhich she took from her
husband's pocket, and couA-eycd a largo pinch of the
pungent powder into his nostrils.
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" Have a care, madam, Avhat you do," said the angry
and baffled doctor, " the consequences may be attended
with great danger; the already overcharged vessels of the
head may not be capable of resisting the undue excitement of sternutation, at such a moment."
This reasonable remonstrance produced no other effect
on the enlightened Mrs. AVarburton, than to induce her
to administer a still larger pinch of snuff to the nostrils
of her couAT-flsed husband, Avho UOAV, in addition to the
hiccup, began sneezing repeatedly and violently, sending
forth, at each effort, most unseemly aspersions over the
dishes. Lady Doncaster ordered the entrees Avithin reach
of the undesirable irrigation to be forthwith removed; and
looked the very incarnation of dismay and anger at this
untimely interruption of the repast. Her lord seemed
more disposed to smile at than sympathize Avith Dr.
AVarburton's painful situation, Avho still continued to
sneeze, though he, Avith one hand manfully resisted
his wife's efforts to force on him another pinch of
snuff.
Doctor Hollingford kept his eyes fixed on the reverend
divine with a glance of such intense curiosity, that I Avas
uncharitable enough to think, that he Avould not have
been sorry, had his prediction of the danger to Avhich
Mrs. AA^arburton's treatment exposed the life of her
husband, been verified, and thns established a proof of
his prescience and skilL But ho Avas doomed to be disappointed ; for, after a quarter of an hour's suffering, Dr.
AVarburton Avas restored to his usual state of composure.
P)Ut not so his wife; Avho, holding the snuff-box open,
Avhilc the doctor struggled against her administering
another pinch, his hand came in contact Avith the box,
.and sent its contents into her eyes, as she in a recumbent
posture approached him. She bore not this accident
patiently, but uttered piercing cries, closing her eyes
tenaciously, as if to retain all the pungent powder that
they had received. Dr. HoUingford again approached
her to off'er his advice, and again was repulsed, Avith less
of urbanity than decorum Avarranted.
" A'es, yes, yon Avnut to make a jo!) of mo,'' exckaimed
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the fat lady, " I knoAv you do, but you shall have no fee
from me, I can tell you."
" For the matter of that, ma'ara," replied Airs. IloUinglord, " I'd have you to know that ray husband. Dr.
Hollingford, is not a man to think of fees, when a fellowcreature is in perU, as all the poor in the parish can
vouch. But some people are so very suspicious and
stingy, that it is difficult for other people to escape their
censures."
" If by some people you mean me, ma'am," ansAvered
Mrs. Warburton, stUl wiping her eyes, and horribly distorting her countenance, " I can assure you that"-—
" Ladies, I beg," said Lady Doncaster, " that you Avill
remember that Lady AValsingham, Lady Arabella AA'alsingham, Lord Doncaster, and myself, can feel very little
interest in your local differences, and therefore I request
that you will restrain the expression of thera for a raore
fitting occasion."
This Avas said with the Alarchioness's most stern and
dignified air, and produced the desired effect; for Mrs.
AVarburton " hoped her Ladyship would have the goodness to excuse her warmth;" and Mrs. Hollingford hnrably
" begged her Ladyship's pardon.''
Peace being restored, though it was evident that the
angry feelings of the ladies of the D.D. and M.D. Avere
by no means appeased, notwithstanding that a fear of
offending the noble host and hostess induced them to
subdue every external symptom of irritation. Lady Doncaster announced that, by letters received that morning
from London, she Avas informed, that their friend Lord
Westonville Avas shortly to lead to the hymeneal altar,
the Lady Theodosia Fitz Hamilton.
" A very suitable and proper raarriagc," replied Lord
Doncaster, "unobjectionable in every point of view."
" Yes," said the Marchioness, " Lady Theodosia is a
most dignified and high-bred young Avom.an; oncAvho has
a proper consciousness of her own elevated position, and
who wUl never permit otlusrs to forget it."
" Lady Doncaster is in this instance, as in all others,
perfectly correct," observed tlie Alarquis; " Lady Theo-
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dosia is precisely the model I should select to represent
the female aristocracy of England. No weak condescension about her; no undignified desire to please."
" I am highly gratified by the match," resuraed Lady
Doncaster, oracularly, " for, as ray Lord observes. Lady
Theodosia is indeed a model for all women, and a union
with her must insure the happiness of Lord AVestonvUle."
" I ara strongly disposed to disbelieve the report," said
I, soraewhat raaliciously.
"And pray why, Lady Arabella?" demanded Lady
Doncaster, with her raost stately air.
Lady AValsingham cast an imploring glance at me;
but I could not resist adding, " Simply, because I happen
to know, that Lord WestonvUle has proposed to, and
been accepted by, another, and I think raore eligible
person."
" But, you wiU excuse me. Lady A..rabella, if I say,
that ladies are sometimes prone to insinuate that gentlemen have proposed to them, Avho never entertain any
such intention."
" In the present instance, there can be no mistake,"
replied L " for Lord AVestonvifle himself talked to rae
of his approaching nuptials M'ith the lady to Avhora I
referred."
" A'ou astonish me," ansAvered the Alarchioness, Avith
an expression that more plainly expressed, " you enrage
me."
" Yes, you re.ally surprise me, as Lady Doncaster
justly observed," said her sapient lord; "and had you
not mentioned that you heard Lord Westonville himself
confirm his intention of Avedding another lady, I should
hardly have permitted myself to credit the assertion; for
the Dowager Duchess of AVUmingliam, Avho Avrote the
other statement to Lady Doncaster, is extremely accurate
in the intelligence she conveys."
" I hope the lady in question is of ancient descent, for
I cannot bear the thought of a mesalliance; and I trust
she possesses the sarae dignified manners that characterise
Lady Theodosia?"
Poor Lady Walsinghara blushed to her very temples;
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but luckily no one observed this betrayal of her keen
sense of the iUiberal remark of her haughty hostess.
" T h e lady is of high rank," answered I, "and her
manners I have ahvays considered very distinguished and
agreeable. To be sure, she does condescend to please;
and never faUs to succeed."
" Then," retorted the hostess, angrily, " she must be,
in my opinion, deficient in the dignity that ought to
appertain to a high-born woman. I never could tolerate
the idea of a lady of rank so far forgetting Avhat is due
to herself and sex, as to seek to obtain, by propitiation,
the homage and the suffrage Avhich her station ought to
command."
" Lady Doncaster speaks my sentiments on this point,"
'said her lord, looking pompously and half angrily; " I
must say, I never could tolerate the modern system which,
if it degenerates not into vulgar familiarity, is at least too
much calculated to make people forget the line of demarcation Avhich should ever subsist between a lady of ancient
and noble lineage, and the mere pretenders to fashion;
Avho, by the influence of Aveath, force themselves into a
society they are so little fitted to adorn.''
" Lord Doncaster's notions on this subject are Avell
Avorth attention and adoption," observed his lady wife,
smiling complacently on him.
" Your ladyship and his lordship's notions on cdl
subjects, must ever be Avorth attending to," remarked the
reverend doctor; "and happy are those Avho haA-e <an
opportunity of being edified by them."
" Happy, indeed," ejaculated Dr. HoUingford, in a
tone partaking of a groan and a thanksgiving. " Why,
no later than yesterday. Sir Gregory Tomkinson observed
to me, that affairs would never go right until the Alar(iuis
of Doncaster was at their head."
" What signifies the opinion of a city knight ?" retorted
Dr. Warburton, " Avhen Sir John Haverstoke, one of the
most ancient baronets in England, ay, and a man possessing a clear estate of twelve thousand pounds a year,
told me last Sund.ay, after church (for he makes it a
point neA'Or to omit .attending divine Avorshij)), that his
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lordship Avas the nobleman on AAdiom all eyes Avere turned
to be prime minister."
"Though the opinions of Sir John Haverstoke are
certainly Avorth attending to, as representing those of the
landed interest in the county, still those of Sir Gregory
Tomkinson are not to be despised; for I have observed,
no more occasions than one, that he is a sensible and
discriminating man."
This speech was uttered by the noble host with an
affectation of humility and condescension that was highly
amusing; and the approval of Sir Gregory from so high
a quarter carried balm to the Avound inflicted by Dr.
AVarburton on the feelings of the Avorthy AI.D.
"But, for ray part," resuraed Lord Doncaster, " nothing
would be more disagreeable to me than finding myself
compelled to accept office. Indeed, nothing short of a
royal command would induce me to do so; for, as Lady
Doncaster very properly observed, when AVC talked the
matter over, a person of ray high rank and fortune can
gain no accession of dignity by holding office; and the
fatigue and trouble present an insuperable objection, as
I stated in a certain influential—indeed, I may say,
illustrious quarter, AA-hen certain propositions Avere more
than hinted at."
"Yes," said the Alarchioness, "my lord and I are
placed in a position that precludes us frora experiencing
the temptations of ambition; and I never could submit
to be, as prime minister's Avife, compeUed to receive a
heterogeneous mass of people, to whom it would be
necessaiy to enact the gracious."
The D.D. AI.D. and their respective wives, looked
with increased av/o and reverence at the noble host and
hostess; but fortunately, a signal from the latter led us
to the draAving-room, and released us from the prosy
flatteries of the toad-eating doctors, and the self-coraplacent replies of the gratified host.
AVe found our sejour at Doncaster Castle so irksome
that AVC abridged it, and proceeded towards home,
judging by this specimen of country houses that our OAVU
was preferable to any AVC might encounter.
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The eccentricities of our late host and hostess furnished
abundant subject for my ill-natured comments during
the first day of our route homeAvards; notwithstanding
that Lady Walsingham, with the kindness that always
characterised her, interposed the shield of her good
nature between their defects and the scA-erity of my
animadversions. She censured the too prevalent habit
in guests of violating the right of hospitality, by criticising those infirmities which the confidence of friendship
has alone developed, and which in a less intimate intercourse would probably have never been revealed.
" But Avho, my dear Lady AValsingham, Avould offer
this hospitality, did they not intend to enliven the tcedium
vita;, by detecting the follies of their guests; the recapitulation of which, after their departure, serves as an
agreeable mode of varying the monotony of a countryhouse existence? The guests are generally aAvare of
this dissecting process, and repay it in kind. Now, I
dare be sworn that at this moment Lord and Lady
Doncaster are pitying ' that poor dear mild Lady AA^alsingham, (who, though, to be sure, a leetle dull, is
nevertheless a very inoffensive good sort of a person) at
being compelled to live with that flippant imperious
Lady Arabefla, who seems to think, forsooth, that because
she comes of an ancient lineage, and is an heiress, she is
superior to the rest of the Avorld.' "
" HOAV can you, Arabella, be so suspicious and satirical?"
" And how can you, ma chere belle mere, be so A'ery
unsuspicious and good-natured?"
This Avas the mode in Avhicli Lady AValsingham's
reproofs were made and received. She Avas, in truth,
the very soul of Avomanly charity, ever ready to put the
most favourable construction on the actions of others,
and to require none for her OAVU; for they AA-ere pure
and blameless as her soul. Yet, strange to K\y, it was
perhaps this unusual gentleness and benevolence in her,
that urged rae to a not unfrequent practice of the contrary
qualities. Her extraordinary forbearance irritated me
at times; and led to my expres.sing opinions that Avere
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not always founded in justice. She judged the worid by
the fair model of human nature best kiiOAvn to hei-self,
Avhile I drcAv my conclusions from the unfavourable
specimen of it oft'ered in my own character. A\'c AA'CIC
both wrong; but lier error Avas the pore amiable.
On arriving at the Alarquis of Graiiby Inn, at Northallerton, Avhere Ave AA-ere to remain fir the night, Ave
after a light repast sought our separate chambers.
After having dismissed my attendant, I reeoUeeted that
I had forgotten a book in the sittlng-nioin to Avhieh 1
attached a peculiar A-alue, it having been the gift ot
Lord Clydesdale. Fearful of its getting intu other
hands, I seized a light, and Avas hurrying in search of
it, Avhen my foot was caught in a rent of the stair-carpet,
and I Avas falling to the ;4round; but \^;^s saA-ed by being
caught iu the arras of a person Avho Avas ascending.
Flurried and rendered nervous by this aceiilent, I
trembled so violently that the person Avho had arrested
my fall still supported me; fearful lest I should again be
exposed to a similar danger. I turned to thank him,
Avhen—Oh ! merciful Heaven !—I recognised in the
str.anger him Avho for ra.onths and years had occupied
eveiy thought, filled every dream, and Avas allied to
every hope of x&j doting heart! A passionate burst of
tears relicA-ed rae; and "Do I again see you, Clydesdale?
Dear—always dear Clydesdale!" broke from my lips,
as clinging to him, and subdued by the surprise and joy
of seeing him, I Avept on his bosom. " Cruel Clydesdale!
hoAv could you fly frora rae ? Ah! if yon knew the days
of care, the nights Avithout sleep, that I have passed
suice you left me!"—And here my tears and sobs precluded rae frora finishing the sentence.
All this scene passed on the public staircase of a
crowded inn; and that thei'e were no witnesses of it
seems nothing short of a miracle. He trembled nearly
as much as I did, and bore me into the sitting-room to
Avhich I had been proceeding Avhen we met, and the
door of Avhich stood open. AVhen he had placed me on
a chair, I fixed my eyes fondly on his face—that face
Avhich memory had so oi'ien and tenderly recalled to my
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mind.
Its paleness and solemnity so shocked and
alarmed me, that, forgetful of the pride and delicacy of
my sex, and awake only to the dread of again losing
him, I passionately poured forth the confession of my
unchanged, my unchangeable love; the truth of Avhich
the energy of my manner and the tears that bathed my
cheeks too Avell attested. He made many efforts to
interrupt me while I spoke, but I Avould not be checked.
The feelings so long pent up in my heart now burst
forth, and could not be repressed. AVhat, then, Avas my
agony at discovering that his countenance became still
more pale and solemn as I proceeded!
" Is it, can it be, Clydesdale," I exclaimed in deep
liumUiation, "that you no longer love me?"
" The position in Avhich this fatal rencontre places
us," replied he, and he trembled while he spoke, " compels me to avoAv that, welcome as would once have
been the confession you have made me, dear Lady
Arabella, it now conies too late; for, I—I am the
Husband of another."
Never shall I forget the overpowering agony of that
moment! hoAv I v/ished it was the last of my existence!
He, even he, the traitor, seemed to feel for the misery
he had inflicted, but the expression of pity on his countenance nearly maddened me.
"Leave rae! leave me, for ever," I passionately exclaimed. " You shall be obeyed," answered he, with
sadness. " But do not let us part in unkindness. You
have not, believe mc, a truer friend."
" Leave me," I again exclaimed, " unless you would
see me driven to some act of insanity."
He sloAvly left the roora, and I—stole to ray chamber,
to which my trembling limbs could scarcely bear me,
like a degraded and guilty creature, Avhose heart Avas
torn between the conflicting emotions of love and shame.
When I reflected that I had poured into the ear of the
husband of another, the mad, the immodest avOAval of a
passion, Avhich I could no longer entertain, or he reciprocate, without guilt and infamy, the deepest sense of
humiliation took possession of mv mind. I writhed in
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mental toi-ture under this degrading consciousness of my
own folly; tears of agony floAved down my burning
cheeks; and I dreaded to meet the Ught of day, deserted
and despised as I now felt myself to be.
Jealousy also added its sharp pangs to those inflicted
by disappointed love and shame. He, Avhom alone I
ever really, truly loved, was UOAV lavishing on another
those marks of affection which I once believed Avould be
mine, and raine only—nay, Avas perhaps, at that moment, repeating to her my indelicate, my inexcusable
conduct.
When had ho married, and hoAv had it occurred, that
the inteUigence of his nuptials had not reached my ears?
It was strange; it was unaccountable!!
Never shaU I forget the anguish I endured that night.
Sleep deigned not to visit my piUoAV for even a fcAV brief
moments; and I counted the weary hours as the clock
told them, Avishing that each might be the last of an
existence now rendered hateful to me.
I arose Avhen day had daAvned, and endeavoured, by
the application of rose-Avater, to remove from ray eyes
the redness occasioned by Aveepiug. My temples throbbed
Avith pain, and my Arabs ached; yet, though severely
suffering from indisposition, I could still think of guarding appearances; and before my maid had entered my
chamber, I had succeeded in ameliorating, if not in
effacing the symptoms of my grief, sufficiently to make
the old excuse of " a se\-ere headache" explain the cause
of my altered looks.
" There has been a UCAV married couple in the house,
last night, ray lady," said my femme de chambre, Avith
that craAing desire to corammnicate intelligence peculiar
to her class. " The Alarquis of Clydesdale and his bride.
They Avere married yesterday morning, your ladyship;
and are on the road to one of his lordship's fine country
seats. The bride is a great beauty, and is daughter to
the Duke of Biggleswade. I kneAv the lady's maid in my
last place, and she told me all about it after her ladyship
had gone to bed."
I dismissed Mrs. Tomlinson for a cup of strong coffee,
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anxious to abridge her communications, every word of
Avhich inflicted a fresh pang; and trembling lest sh e
should prate of the love of the happy couple, Avhich I had
not yet acquired sufficient fortitude to hear of, without
the risk of betraying eraotions that might give rise to
suspicions of the state of my heart.
How strange, and oh! how much to be regretted, Avas
the coincidence of my finding rayself in the same house
Avith Lord Clydesdale, and on such an occasion! Yet
this meeting Avas occasioned Avholly by ray own obstinacy,
in resisting the entreaties of my late host and hostess
to prolong my stay with them for another day. Had I
yielded, how much of humfliation had I been spared!
But it was fated that through life ray Avilfulness Avas to
draw down its own punishment.
How was I to act toAvards Lady AValsingham?
Should I confess my intervieAv with my ci-devant lover,
and the mortifying position in which I had placed myself,
trusting to her affectionate sympathy for an alleviation
of the misery I Avas enduring? I longed to give a free
course to the pent tears, that were every raoraent struggling to start forth; and to weep on that gentle bosom
Avhich had frora early youth so often supported my aching
head, when pain or SOITOAV had assailed me.
But pride, ungovernable pride, forbade this indulgence,
and dictated a line of conduct Avhich added to my chagrin, by rendering deception and hypocrisy absolutely
necessary. Oh! the martyrdom of smiling Avheu tears
are ready to gush forth; of talking on indifferent subjects, Avheu all thoughts and feelings are concentrated on
a prohibited one; or of speaking on that ime A\ ith an
assumed carelessness, to support the appearance of Avhich
requires a self-control almost beyond the reach of Avoman.
Yet this Avas the conduct I adopted; for not CA-en to
Lady Walsingham, dearly as I knew she loved me, and
implicitly as I Avas aware that I might confide in her,
could my pride permit me to relate the truth, ho\vever
soothing raight be the tender sympathy it could not fail
to aAvakcn. No! I Avould affect a jierfect indiU'erence on
the subject of Lord Clydesdale's marriage; aud Avhe.teAer
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the effort might cost me, no human being should discover
the agony I Avas enduring. It is thus that our OAVU
defects, and there is not a more pernicious one in its
consequences than pride, adds new stings to the misfortunes that assail us. Disappointment loses half its
bitterness when it is confided to some affectionate friend
Avho listens Avith sympathy, and who shares if she cannot
alleviate the sting. Yet of this consolation did I deprive
myself, urged by that indomitable pride that had so often
led me astray; and Avhich was the severest avenger of
the follies it had occasioned, by rendering me stfll more
deeply conscious of their humiliating effects.
When I met Lady AValsingham at breakfast, no Avord
of hers indicated her knowledge that Lord and Lady
Clydesdale had sojourned beneath the same roof with us
the night before—that they were in fact still beneath it.
I had risen much earlier than my accustomed hour,
anxious to quit the inn before those I so much wished to
avoid had left their chamber. But my evil destiny still
pursued me; for, while Lady AValsingham and I stood at
the Avindow, impatiently Avaiting to hear our travelling
carriage announced, that of Lord Clydesdale .drove up to
the door to receive its owners. To withdraw from the
AvindoAV, Avould be to expose my secret feelings to Lady
AValsingham; and therefore I stood, with the semblance
of calmness, though my very heart throbbed with intense
pain. She made sorae excuse for absenting herself from
the room, and I thanked her for this delicate attention;
though I feared it indicated a knowledge of my Aveakness
that I had hoped she had not acquired. I was, consequently, left alone, and determined, whatCA-er pain the
effort might cost me, to behold the Avife of hira, to Avhom
/ had hoped to have stood in that near and dear relation.
I waited not long, for in-a fcAV minutes the bridegroom
led forth his bride, and assisted her to ascend the carriage. There was an affectionate solicitude apparent in
the performance of even this trivial action, that indicated
a more than ordinary tenderness, and therefore inflicted
an acute pang on my heart. There A\'as a time Avhen /
was the object of similar attentions frora him; attentions
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performed with au earnestness of affection, more flattering
to her who received them than all that mere gallantry
ever suggested.
The person of Lady Clydesdale Avas tall and graceful,
and her face, of Avhich, when she Avas seated in the carriage I had a full view, was one of the most beautiful I
had ever beheld. Its surpassing loveliness too Avell
explained why mine Avas forgotten; and as I gazed on it
for the few minutes that intervened ere the servants
were ready to start, I fancied that I might have better
borne his marriage had the object of his selection been
less beautiful. Yet perhaps it Avas AVCU for me that her
loveliness had made such a forcible impression on my
raind; for, frora the raoraent I had beheld her, I never
could •think of him Avithout associating her image Avith
his. Hence, by slow degrees I learned to repress the
painftil recollection of my unhappy disclosure, but not
untU many a bitter thought and sleepless night had
expiated my folly.
Lady AValsingha-m never recurred to the subject: and
I, though anxious to display ray affected indifference by
conversing on it Avith nonchalance, had not resolution
sufficient to name it. Her affectionate attentions to me
seemed to increase daily, and strange to say, not unfrequeutly occasioned me raore of pain than pleasure, as I
fancied they originated in the pity excited by the contrast
of our respective prospects.
On arriving at AValsingham Castle, the neighbouring
nobility and gentry again flocked to visit me. Among
them Avas one, Avhom at my former sejour in the country
I had not seen, though his name Avas frequently mentioned.
Lord Wyndermere Avas then on the continent; and Avas
represented to me as a man of great personal attractions
and accomplishraents, Avith a highly cultivated mind. His
father had been so extravagant as to leaA-e his estate
heavily encumbered at his death; and his successor's
income Avas represented as being totally inadequate to the
support of his rank and station.
As a boy. Lord AVyndermcre had been much beloA'ed
in the neighbourhood, and Avas UOAV ahvays spoken of with
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respect and regard, lie had only lately returned to
AVyndermcre Abbey, a fine old scat about tAvcnty unles
distant from mine, whore he Avas residing Avith a very
limited establishment; but his society Avas universally
sought and appreciated in the circle in Avhich I lived.
AVe soon met; and I found that report had not
exaggerated his merits. A thoughtfuluess of manner,
amounting almost to pensiveness, distinguished him from
the common herd of young men, Avhose frivolity and
gaiety never appeared to greater disadvantage than Avhcn
contrasted Avith his mild seriousness. This gravity, so
unusual at his age, Avas generally attributed to the
straitened circumstances in Avhich he found himself placed;
and it served to increase the interest he excited. His
poverty, and the dignified equanimity Avith Avhich it was
borne, was a passjiort to my favour; Avhicli Avas the more
readily yielded to hira, from his raaking no effort to
acc[uire it.
He was polite to all; but there Avas a reserve in his
A'cry politeness that precluded familiarity; and to rae he
Avas less attentive—though ahvays scrupulously Avell-bred
—than to any other of the ladies who formed our society.
I ara fully persuaded, that had Lord AA^yndcrmere possessed affluence, he Avould have only created a comnionplaco sentiraent of good Avill in ray mind: but his high
birth and scanty means awakened a thousand of those
romantic and commiserating thoughts and feelings peculiar to Avomen, Avhich generally terminate in the creation
of a Avarm interest in their minds at least, if not in their
hearts.
I often detected hira gazing on me, and observed, that
on such occasions, he seemed embarrassed, and avoided
looking at me again for some time. Though I Avas ready
to admit the superiority of Lord AVyudcrmere over most
part of the men of my acquaintance, I nevertheless
considered hira immeasurably inferior to Lord Clydesdale;
and the consciousness of this inferiority, Avliich never
forsook me, precluded me from entertaining any Avarmer
sentiments towards him than esteem and pity.
NotAvithstanding my iudiu'erence, after a month or tAVO had
i:
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elapsed, during Avhich i)eriod Ave frequently met, I began
to be piqued as Avell as surprised, at discovering that he
Avas raore assiduous to any or every woman of our circle
than to myself His attentions to them, hoAvever, never
exceeded that polite gallantry so universally adopted by
all gentlemen at that period; still to me, he Avas more
cold, more ceremonious, and avoided, rather than sought
occasions for conversing with me. Yet Avhen I have
been talking to others, I have remarked, Avith a truly
feminine vigilance, that he invariably ceased speaking,
and listened with a deep interest. This inconsistency of
behaviour aroused a certain degree of curiosity in my
mind; and that AA'oman is in danger in AA'hom this sentiment is awakened. Pity and curiosity are said to be
excltisive attributes of the female character; the first I
do believe to be a distinctive feature; but the second,
and less amiable quality, appertains equally to both sexes.
I will leave to casuists to determine Avhich of the two
sexes are the more entirely influenced by it, Avhile I
acknowledge that I Avas governed by both at this epoch;
even though the Avound inflicted on ray peace by the
late death-blow to its long-cherished hopes, still bled and
rankled.
Lord AVestonville now carae to claim his bride, and
for the first time of ray life, I found myself de trop, though
in my own house. His brief separation from the object
of his affection served to increase his passion for her.
He had eyes only for her, was never happy Avheii she
Avas not present; and notwithstanding his good breeding,
it Avas obvious that the presence of a third person Avas by
no means agreeable to him. He Avas anxious that the
honey-moon should be passed tete-d-tete; but how Avas
this natural Avish to be accomplished without leaving mo
unprotected? an indecorum not to be tolerated in the
good old times of etiquette and propriety to Avhicli I
refer.
1 quickly discovered, by various nameless trifles, all
that was passing in the mind of my stepmother's future
husband; and the discovery awakened serious reflections
in my breast, if I thus felt the annoA-ancc of being
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de trop in my own house, hoAV much raore unbearable
Avould it become Avhen I found myself in his; and yet to
dwell Avithout a chaqjeron Avas impossible. The few
female relatives Avho raight have filled this onerous office
toAvards me, Avere all too personally disagreeable to me,
to admit of ray subraitting to their society.
What therefore Avas I to do, or Avhere bestoAv ray
person for even a fcAV Avceks, Avhilo ma belle mere Avas
enacting the part of bride? I Avas positively humiliated,
as all these puerile annoyances presented themselves to
my imagination: my dependent pcsition gaUed ray A'anity,
and led to sorae sober reflections on the advantages of a
Avedded fife, Avhich precluded the necessity of chaperom.
Sincere and A\'arm as Avas ray attachraeut to Lady
AValsinghara, I could not at all tolerate the idea of forming
a tiers in her future domestic circle, Avith the consciousness that my presence Avould be an irksome restraint on
her lord. Then to find myself ahvays a secondary object,
a continual Avitness to the homages off'cred to another.
No! it was not to be borne; and I almost "Avished that
heaven had made me such a raan." Yet not exactly
quite such a man, but in short some convenable qKirti,
whose presence Avould relieve me from all necessity of
chaperons; and Avhose devoted attentions would conA'ince
me, that I too might be AvoiAshippod in my OAVU temple.
AVhUe making these reflections, shall I confess that the
handsome but serious face of Lord AVyndermere ra.ore
than once occurred to my raind? He Avould not have
been an unsuitable husband; for though poor, he, it Avas
quite evident, Avas no "fortune-hunter; and his family was
as ancient and noble as my oAvn. It Avould have been
A'ery desirable also, to prove to those in general, Avho
might suspect my former attachment to Lord Clydesdale,
and to that individual himself in particular, that it never
could have been of a serious character, by my so speedily
folloAving his example in marrying. But it Avas useless
for me to think of this subject, as it was quite obvious
Lord Wyndermere had never bestoAved a thought upon
it. Nevertheless, I did think of it occasionaUy, and
especially AA'hen the sighs and Avhispers of the doting
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Lord AVestonville reminded me that my presence interrupted the impassioned eloquence of his conversation to
his future bride.
One of the nearest of ray neighbours was a very handsorao AvidoAv, a Airs. Temple Clarendon, remarkable for the
fascination of her manners, and the exemplary propriety
of her conduct. Left a AvidoAv at tAventy-two, with an
enormous jointure, the Avhole of Avhich Avas to be forfeited
in case of her contracting a second marriage, she, now in
the fourth year of her widowhood, appeared to have
renounced all thoughts of raatrimony, and was but lately
returned from the continent, where she had spent three
years. I quickly formed an intimacy Avith this lady:
congenial tastes and habits ceraented it into friendship,
and I considered it as peculiarly fortunate, when, having
confided to her my embarrassment Avith regard to accompanying ma belle m"re on her honeymoon expedition, she
obviated the difficulty by kindly and warraly soliciting
me to take up my abode with her during the absence of
the future Lady AVestonville.
I yielded a ready assent—Lord Westonville looked as
if he tliought the plan an admirable one, though he feebly
uttered something about regretting the loss of my society;
and Lady AV^alsinghain, though really loth to be separated
frora rae, acceded to a project that seemed to afford me
so much satisfaction.
The nuptials took place a fcAV days after. The same
number of Avhite favours, and the same quantity of bridecake Avcre distributed, as is customary on such occasions;
the same splendid dejeimer was partaken of, and the
quantum of tears shed. AVhen this established portion
of the performance had been exhibited, the Avhole Avas
orthodoxly concluded by a UCAV and tastefid equipage,
Avith postillions and outriders decked Avith wedding favours,
Avhiiiing the bride and bridcgrooin from the door.
I could not SCO her, Avho had been my kind and
attached companion for so raany years, depart Avithout
deep regret. It brought back to me the recoUection of
the days of my youth, and of that fond fatlier Avho Avas
in the grave. But Alr.s. Temple Clarendon, AVIIO was
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present, soon cheered me by her attentions; and by the
time Ave had reached her dwelling, my spirits Avere
restored to their Avonted tone.
The next day, Ave dined at a neighbouring nobleman's,
and there we met Lord AVyndermere, and, to ray no
slight annoyance. Sir Augustus Fauconberg, the friend
of Lord Clydesdale; he AA-hose disclosure of the motive
of his friend's absence, on the anniversary of the death
of his first love, had led to our separation. Ho was
associated in my raind Avith one of the raost painful
events of ray life, an event Avhich he, in a great measure,
caused; and, therefoi-e, I disliked hira. To this objection
to meeting him again Avas added the fear that ho might
disclose my former engagement to Lord Clydesdale;
every reference to Avhich I detested ever since he had
become the husband of another. I soon found that
Mrs. Temple Clarendon Avas an old acquaintance of his;
Lord Wyndermere also had met him on the continent;
and I felt anything but gratified Avhen I heard her engage
both gentlemen to meet a party at her house the ensuing
day.
During the evening I accompanied the Ladies Percival,
the daughters of our host, into a conservatory that
coramunicated Avith the suite of drawing-rooms, and into
Avhich the AvindoAvs of soA-cral of them opened. AAliile
admiring some rare plants on the pyramidal stand,
Avhich completely concealed me from those in the draAvingroom, I heard Sir Augustus Fauconberg observe to Lord
AVyndermere, that I seemed to have quite surmounted
my attachment for Lord Clydesdale. Curiosity riveted
me to the spot; and, luckily, my cora.pauions were too
far distant to hear Avhat Avas passing.
"Is it possible that Lady Arabella AA^alsingham ever
could have loved in vain?" exclaimed Lord AVyndermere.
"AVhy, not exactly that," repfied Fauconberg, and I
hated him from that moment, "Clydesdale Avas very
much in love with her, and they were on the point of
biing married; that is, they Avere affianced, and all that
sort of thing. P)Ut she took it into her imperious little
head, (and I can as.^iure you a de'vUish proud head it is).
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that because he had once loved before, and still retained
a mournful recollection of her he had loved, she, forsooth, was ill-used; and so (can you believe such folly?)
she wrote a haughty letter to poor Clydesdale, comraanding him to see her no more. You have no idea how
long and severely he suffered from this capricious conduct
of hers; for he was really attached to her, and she too,
I fiincy, liked him extremely."
AVhat Avere my feelings at hearing this 1
"How any man that Lady Arabefla had once honoured
Avith her preference could think of, much less bestOAv his
hand on another, appears to me almost incredible; for
she is a Avoraen that once seen, can never be forgotten,"
said Lord AVyndermere.
"Hang mc, if you are not a little smitten yourself,"
replied Fauconberg. "AVhy not endeavour to render the
sentiraent reciprocal? AVith her vast fortune, iind your
encumbered one, it Avould bo the very wisest plan in the
Avorld."
I was all car, and listened with intense anxiety to this
discourse.
" It is precisely because she has a A-ast fortune, and I
an encumbered one, that I must never think of her. I
am too proud to become a suitor to the heiress, though I
could Avorship the ivomein, and—•"
Here the Ladies Percival approached; and, fearful
that they might discover that I had been an eavesdropper, I quietly joined them, and sauntered towards
another part of the conservatory.
This OA-erheard conversation made a deep impression
on me. Now was the reserve of Lord AVyndermere
explained, and explained in a manner most flattering to
my vanity, and creditable to his feelings. AVhat pride
and delicacy did his sentiments evince! Handsome and
agreeable as I had hitherto considered him, he Avas UOAV
invested with fresh attractions in my mind; and I felt
elated at the conquest I had achieved. A'es, ///.s^ AV.'I.S
indeed a heart Avorth captivating; lie could not ev.'U
imagine that / could love in A-ain, nor belie\e that a
jierson once prefei-ied by ine could ever think of another.
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These two concise and simple sentences contained a
compliment more gratifying to my amour qwopre than all
the eulogiums that ever had been poured into my ear;
and Avhat Avoraan forgets, or reraains indifferent to the
raan, AA-ho considers her irresistible?
Anxious to disprove the assertion of my former attachment to Lord Clydesdale, I UOAV assumed a more than
ordinary gaiety. I referred Avith an air of perfect indifference to past scenes in Italy; had even resolution enough
to name Lord Clydesdale, and spoke of his marriage, as
if he had never stood in any other relation to me than a
mere coraraon acquaintance. I stole a glance at Lord
AVynderracre, to observe Avhat effect this seeming
indifference had on him; and Avas gratified by remarking
that his countenance betrayed a more than usual expression
of satisfaction.
Frora this CA-ening, I found myself continually in the
society of my new admirer. Invited to the same houses,
AAo' Avere draAvn together Avithout either of us having the
air of seeking any intercourse. By degrees, his reserve
Avore aAvay, and his loolis and manner assumed more of
softness and tenderness towards me. Stfll, no woi-d of
love Avas breathed; and I, to say the truth, began to fear
his objections to an heiress w-ere indeed insurmountable.
It was not that I lov-ed, or CA-en fancied than I loved him;
for the depth and force of ray former unhappy attachment
had been such as to convince me I should ncA-er love
again. But the peculiarity of ray position, and ray dislike
to finding myself c« tiers with Lord and Lady AVestonville,
led me to think Avith complacency of avoiding such a
dilemma by rewarding the romantic and disinterested
aff'ection of Lord AVyndermere Avith my hand and
fortune.
Affairs stood in this position, Avhen the absence of the
UCAV married coujile, Avhich, frora the arranged four Aveeks
of its duration, had groAvn into twice that length of time,
AA-as drawing to a close: and I Avas thinking Avith no
pleasurable ff'eUngs, of enacting the part of Avitness to
their connubial felicity, Avhen Airs. Temi)lo Clarendon
asked mo Avlicther I had observed how much smitten with
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me poor Lord AVyndermere M'as. I affected to doubt the
truth of the statement; and remarked that a man in love
AA'as not likely to be so reserved and distant with the
object of it.
This led to an animated declaration, on her part, that
she had been aware of his violent and hopeless passion
from its commencement, which dated from the day he
beheld me for the first time. She eloquently painted his
despair at feeling an attachment which, frora the difference
in our fortunes, m.ust be a hopeless one; but which,
nevertheless, would terminate but Avith his existence.
His pride and delicacy opposed obstacles to his avowal of
his feelings, Avhich a belief that they Avere not repugnant
to me could alone overcome; and she entreated, nay,
implored, that I would authorise her, who was the sincere
and disinterested friend of both Lord AA^yndermere and
myself, to give him to understand that he Avas not disagreeable to me. The warmth and earnestness of her
pleading won on me; and, aided by the insidious foe
Avithin my breast, vanity, led me to believe all that she
asserted. She particularly dAvelt on the circumstance
of Lord Wyndermere's having hitherto ncA'er felt the
influence of the tender passion, a circumstance, above all
others, the raost calculated to gratify ray fastidious and
jealously-disposed raind; and, as memory rcA'crted to the
pangs I had formerly endured from the knoAvledgo of my
former suitor's prior attachment, I reflected Avith complacency that in the present instance no such painful
reminiscences could ever Avound rae. I should be the
only idol ever Avorshipped in the shrine of his heart,—
that heart which proved its delicacy and refinement by
having so long resisted all the blandishments of female
attractions, reserving itself for me,—and me alone!
The consequence of these reflections Avaa, that I suffered
Mrs. Temple Clarendon to whlsjier hope to her friend;
and, in a few minutes after ho Avas at my feet. But,
though he breathed VOAV.S, AA-hosc fervour Avere AVCU
calculated to establish in ray mind the conviction of his
love, he left rae in doubt Avhether his ]nide did not still
oppose an insuperable barrier to our union. lie describcil
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the humfllating position of a man dependent on a Avife,
and ahvays subject to the mortifying, the degrading
suspicion, of having been Influenced to marry her by
mercenary motives. So eloquently and feelingly did ho
speak on this subject, that it required no inconsiderable
encouragement on ray part to reconcile hira to the idea;
for, Avon by the passionate ardour of his manner, I Avas,
or fancied rayself, touched by something approaching to
a sympathy with his sentiments.
In short, when Airs. Temple Clarendon joined the
conference, and urged that, although an heiress, raj.attr.actions were too prorainent to admit a doubt of their
being the Avhole and sole charm in a lover's eyes. Lord
Wyndermere's scruples Avere vanquished; and I consented
to recelA'c hira as my accepted suitor. He Avas all gratitude and rapture; and / indulged in that self-complacenc}peculiar to vain people, Avhen their amoiir qrropre has
been gratified, and their pride flattered by conferring an
obligation.
I returned to AValsingham Castle in time to receive
Lord and Lady AA^estonvIlle; Avho, all smiles and happiness, offered a perfect picture of conjugal felicity. Never
had two months produced a more complete metamorphosis
on any human being, than in met belle mere. The object
of unceasing attention and doting love, her presence conferring delight on her husband, and her slightest wish a
law, she had acquired a cheerfulness and self-confidence
that lent her UCAV charms, Avithout having lost any of that
AvInnIng gentleness Avhlch had ahvays characterised her.
AVhen, dining the very first evening of our meeting, I
observed the all-engrossing attention she excited, and the
cAident gene and constraint ray presence imposed on her
luFsband, I Inwardly rejoiced that in a short time her
chaperonage would no longer be required. She also,
sincerely as she Avas attached to me, had, during our
separation, learned too well to appreciate the comforts of
a home where she alone Avas Avorshipped, not to experience
a restraint at the prospect of becoming a permanent guest
in mine.
This state of their feelin":R, thousch both of them cndea-
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voured to conceal it, Avas thoroughly visible to my keen
perception; and I anticipated the satisfaction Avith AvhIch
they Avoiild hail their freedom from the Avearying thraldom
of chaperonage. I AA-as not disappointed. They listened
to my avoAval of my engagement Avith evident pleasure,
approved my choice; and AVO all three appeared to becorae
more attached to each other, in the anticipation of our
mutual release.
The next day brought Mrs. Temple Clarendon, intent
on the raoraentous business of marriage settlements. She
had many suggestions to off'er, aU based on the absolute
necessity of taking measures to avoid A-voundIng the pride
and delicacy of Lord Wyndermere's sentiments. His
povevty, she said, rendered him so susceptible, that /
must place him in a state of perfect independence; and
that, Avithout consultation or reference to him. I Avas as
ready to act on this suggestion as she was to offer it; but
I had only a life interest in my estates, they being strictly
entailed on any children I might have. The personal
property I Avas at liberty to bequeath; and I determined
on placing it at his disposal. My guardians offered many
objections to this scheme, but I Avas resolute; and the
more so, from observing the perfect disinterestedness of
ray future husband. To be sure, had he even been disposed to study his own interest, lie never could have raore
effectually taken care of it than by trusting to our mutual
friend, Airs Temple Clarendon; yv-ho was indefatigable in
her exertions and counsel on this subject.
In due tirae, the la-w's' delays having been abridged
of half their tediousness, by the persoA'erlng endeavours
of Airs. Temple Clarendon, I AA-as led to the hymeneal
altar, nothing loth; but Avith no Avavmer sentiment
toAvards him on Avhoai I bestowed my hand and fortune,
than an admiration of his personal attractions and a
sense of gratitude for his dcA-oted attachment.
Alontha rolled on, his attention to mc unremitting,
.and my aftbction to him daily Increasing, aAvakencd Into
life by the constant and impassioned demonsti-ation of
his. I Avas now In t'i:it state in AVIIICII ladies are said
to "wish to be Avho love their lords;" aud I lookeil
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forward with feelings of ncAv delight to the prospect of
becoming a mother: Avhen, one da}-. Lord AA^yndermere,
in returning from his accustomed ride, Avas throAvn frora
his horse, brought home senseless, and expired in a few
hours.
I will not dAvell on the affliction into which this sad
event plunged me. For many Aveeks my life Avas in
imminent danger: and the hope of maternity deserted
me, now Avhen such a blessing alone could have consoled
me for the bereavement I had sustained.
Those who have lost a husband, ere he had ceased to
be a lover, ere a frown had ever curved his brow, or a
harsh word escaped his lips, can alone Irae.ginc the grief
and desolation of my heart at this calamity. The very
circumstance of my belief in the passionate fervour of
his loA-e, and the consciousness that raine Avas of a raucli
less Avarm character, being in fact only au affectionate
friendship founded on a grateful sense of his dcA-otinn to
rae, added to the poignancy of my regret. I reproached
myself for having, previously to ray acquaintance AvIth
him, exhausted the energies of my heart in an attachment
to another, AA-hile he had reserved all the Avarmth of his
for mo. The soothing attentions of Lady AVestonville,
Avho, AvIth her lord, had flown to rae the raoraent that
intelligence of my bereavement had reached her, Avere
ineffectually used to console me. I encouraged rather
than attempted to subdue ray grief; for an oblivion of
it appeared to mo nothing short of an insult to the
memory of the dead. HOAV I AvIshed to have Airs.
Temple Clarendon with rae; she, who so highly esteemed
the dear departed, could better sympathize AvIth ray
regret than Lady AVestonville, who had seen too little
of him to bo aAvare of hi? merits. But unfortunately.
Airs. Temple Clarendon Avas absent from Engiaucl ;
having made an excursion to the south of France tAvo
months before for the benefit of her health, Avhich had
lately been In a declining state.
I used to take a melancholy pleasure, Avhen again
able to leaA-o my chamber, in sittlnsi for hours in the
dressing-room of my lost husband, iu Avhich I had
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ordered CA'orything appertaining to his toilet and w.ardrobe to be left as Avhen he inhabited it. The books he
had preserved and marked, the unfinished letters on his
table, Avere HOAV become dear and precious meraentos of
hira in his eyes. AA^hy Avas I so unfortunate as to be
deprived of this consolation, melancholy though it Avas?
and Avhy did my evil stars conduct me to a discovery
that banished all soft regrets, and rendered me for the
rest of ray existence, cold, suspicious, and unloving?
In an unlucky hour, my heart stUI filled Avitli fond
remembrances of my husband, it occurred to me to open
his escrutoir, the key of which hung to the chain of his
watch, which now always rested on my table as a sacred
relic. Its draAvers contained only a few letters of little
interest from friends; and the billets I had Avritten to
him during the epoch that intervened from my acceptance
of him to our marriage. I bedcAved them with my tears,
as I marked hoAv carefully he had arranged and treasured
them; and ray regret Avas renewed by this little proof
of affection. In replacing thera, a burst of weeping led
rae to incline my head on both arms on the desk part of
the escritoire; and in the action, I involuntarily pressed
a secret spring, which flew open, and discovered a caAity
in Avhich were many letters and a large gold medallion.
An indescribable presentiment of evil seized me at the
sight; and I almost determined on closing the escritoire,
and never to examine the contents of the secret cavitv.
AA^ould that I had persevered in this resolution! but
ciiiioslty, or a stronger moth-e prev-aUed, and I opened
the medallion.
Never shall I forget the feeling of that moment, wlion
the portrait of Mrs. Temple Clarendon, a most striking
resemblance, met my astonished gaze. No doubt of the
relation in AA'hIch the original of the picture stood to him,
to whom such a gift was made, could exist; for a long
lock of hair, and an Italian inscription of the Avarmost
nature, but too clcarij' explained it.
The medallion fell from my trembling hands, and my
eyes involuntarily closed, as if to shut out the sight th at
had thrust da."p:ers to my heart. 1 shook Avitli the vio-
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lencc of my emotions, as my tortured brain recaUed a
thousand circumstances, received by mo as proofs of an
honourable friendship betAveen my husband and Airs.
Teraple Clarendon, but to which the portrait and its
indelicate inscription UOAV lent a totally dift'erent colouring.
So then, I Avas their dupe! their Aveak and credulous
dupe! and all ray fond dreams of love and friendship
Avere destroyed for ever! Anger, violent and poAverless
anger, arose like a whirlwind in my breast, blighting and
searing ev-ery soft and Avomanly feeling, and replacing the
tender sorrow that so lately usurped my thought, by a
jealous and impotent rage, that Avould have fain called
up the dead from his cveiiastiug sleep, to Avreak on him
some mighty vengeance.
Burning tears of passion chased the soft ones of grief
frora my eyes. I vowed to punish the false and vicious
Avoman whose dupe I had been, by a public exposure of
her shame; and I was almost tempted to imprecate
curses on the memory of him, Avhose death I had so
lately mourned with anguish. The perusal of the letters
nearly maddened me, for the AA hole nefarious plot was
revealed in them. Lord AVyndermere had long been the
lover of Airs. Temple Clarendon; but as the unhaUoAved
liaison had taken place on the continent, and appearances
Avere strictly guarded between them, it had never been
talked of in Englanel. Av^hen it first occurred, it Avas
his intention to have married her, and Avith her large
fortune repair his decayed one; but on discovering the
clause by Avhich, in case of her forming a second matriraonial alliance, she Avas to forfeit her Avealth, ho abandoned all thought of adopting this course; especially as
she Avas as little desirous as himself to forge chains that
AVOuld reduce her from splendour to comparative Indigence. She knew ray Avealth, had heard of the Aveakness
and vanity of my character, and as their passion AA'as no
longer in its first wUd hey-day, they agreed to return to
England and concoct a plan to catch the heiress. How
Avell they had succeeded, ray marriage, and the lavish
generosity I displayed toAvards my disinterested husband.
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has proved. Oh! hoAV I loathed them, and despised
myself, as Avith burning cheeks, throbbing temples, and tortured heart, I perused the details of their artifice and guilt.
" I give you great credit," Avrote this shameless
Avoman, " for your ready tact in taking advantage of Lady
Arabella's approach In the conservatory, Avhen you Avere
conversing with Air. Fauconberg. The few sentences
you uttered on that occasion, Avill lay the foundation of
the superstructure I mean to erect. Such are her vanity
and folly, that it only requires a tenth part of the address
Ave possess to secure her and her fortune. You raust
enact the silent, despairing, but adoring lover, for a short
tirae, and success will inevitably cro^vii our efforts. After
all she is handsorae, aud not a greater fool than ninetenths of the girls of her age; therefore, you are not so
ranch to be pitied as yon Avould fain have me believe.
AVith regard to pecuniary matters, leave the arrangement
of all them to me; / can suggest Avhat it Avould appear
mercenary and indelicate in you to propose. Your role
is, to affect a most romantic love, and &fierteAvitli regard
to fortune, that AVIU, aided by my advice, corapel her to
display a lavish generosity."
Each, and all, of the letters, contained similar proofs
of dissimulation and Avickedness. The correspondence,
subsequently to my ill-fated marriage, Avas carried on
between the guilty pair Avith even an increased warmth,
leaving no doubt of their continued crirahiallty; for the
last letter received from this atrocious hypocrite, stated,
that he Avas wrong to blame her for going .abroad, as,
had she longer remained in England, her increasing shape
must have excited suspicions destructive to that reputation Avhich she had hitherto so successfully preserved
free frora taint.
For raany raonths, the rage and indignation to AvhIch
I was a constant prey, sensibly impaired my health; and
change of air and scene having been prescribed for me,
I left England, attended by a numerous suite, and passed
many years in visiting Gcrraany, Italy, and Sicily. My
invincible dislike to encountering Mrs. Teraple Clai-endon,
prevented me from returning to AValsingham Castle;
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for, although I had long abandoned all thoughts of raaking
her conduct known, I felt that I could not meet her
Avithout betraying my contempt and dislike.
I kept up a constant correspondence AvIth Lady AVestonville, who became the mother of a large family, all of
Avhom she lived long enough to see happUy established:
and when, after twenty years' absence from my natlA-c
land, I returned to its shores, I experienced from her the
same affectionate friendship that had ever characterised
her conduct to me.
The death of Airs. Temple Clarendon removed my
principal objection to returning to AValshigliam Castle.
She died, as she had lived, maintaining, until the last, a
hypocritical decorum, that served to conceal her vices.
She bequeathed a considerable fortune to a young French
lady, Avhora she had, some twenty years before, adopted,
and Avhom she represented as the orphan daughter of a
dear friend in the south of France; but whose remarkable
resemblance to Lord AVyndermere and herself, left no
doubt, on my mind at least, of the relation in which she
had stood to her.
Never shall I forget the feelings I experienced Avhen,
after an absence of above twenty years, I returned to
AValsingham Castle; no longer the young and blooming
creature that had left it, but the staid, sober, and faded
woman of forty-fiA-o; retaining, alas! raany of the faults
of my youth, but none of its elasticity of spirits or hopes.
I had not passed so -many years of my life Avithout
receiving several matrimonial overtures, but they had all
been imperiously rejected; for the deceptive conduct of
Lord AVyndermere had rendered me too suspicious, ever
again to expose myself to the chance of similar treatment.
And yet my heart stIU yearned for something to love;
some object to lean upon in my descent to old age, that
period in which woman most needs the support of
affection. But if, in the bloom of youth and beauty, I
had been sought only for ray fortune, hoAv could I hope,
as these advantages Avere fast disappearing, that I could
ever inspire the sentiraent so essential to happiness?
!']ach year, as its flight stole away some personal attrac-
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tion, rendered rae still more suspicious of the professions
of regard made to me; hence, I closed my heart to any
new attachment, though that heart pined for the blessing
of syrapathy and affection.
It was a lovely summer's evening Avhen I arrived at
AValsingham Castle. A crowd of aged domestics and
retainers pressed forward to welcome me; and the Avhole
scene so exactly resembled that Avhich was presented to
me when, nearly a quarter of a century before, I first
visited the lovely spot, that I could almost fancy not more
than a year had elapsed since I last beheld it. The
beauty of the scene, and the joy of those Avho Avelcoraed
me, encouraged the fllusion. Aly heart felt lighter than
for long years it had been wont to do; my step becarae
more elastic, as I again paced the halls of my paternal
mansion, and as I gazed on the well-known objects
around, now tinged by the glowing and golden beams of
the setting sun, some portion of my youth and its hopes
seeraed restored to me.
I ascended to my chamber with nimbler feet than I
had long known; and threw rayself into a bergere, delighted to find myself again in my ancestral home. The
hangings, the tasteful and elegant furniture, and ornaments of my luxurious suite of apartments, had been
kept carefully covered, and UOAV looked as Avell as in their
pristine freshness. All appeared so exactly as I had left
it, that I Avas tempted to doubt the possibility that fourand-twenty years had indeed elapsed since I had last
beheld it.
I removed my bonnet and cloak, and approached the
mirror to arrange my cap, that mirror in which I had so
often, Avith pride and pleasure, conteraplated my own
iraa.gc,—an iraage Avhich Avas stfll vividly fresh in ray
recollection. But when my eyes fell on the one it now
reflected, I drcAV back affrighted, and all the consciousness
of my altered face for the first time seemed suddenly to
burst upon me. Tears fell from my eyes—yes, Aveak and
foolish as it now appears to me, I wept for my departed
youth; and for the beauty of which the falthfid mirror
too plainly assured me no remnant existed.
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Accustomed to see my face daily, the ravages that tirae
had made on it had never before struck me as now. My
feelings had groAvn cold, as my visage assumed the
Avrinkles of age; and hitherto I had scarcely marked the
melancholy change in my aspect; or if I had remarked,
it occasioned me little regret. But noiv, when all around
me looking fresh and unchanged, as Avheii first beheld,
brought back the past vividly before me, renewing for a
fcAv brief moments the joyfulness of youth, I had been
insensibly beguiled into expecting to see in the mirror the
same bright face it had formerly reflected. These Avere
the feelings that raade the sad alteration in my personal
aspect appal me; and I Avondered hoAV it had hitherto
caused rae so little regret.
It was long ere I could conquer my repugnance to look
in that glass again; but vanity, M'hich had driven me in
disgust away, again led me to consult it. It whispered
that the greater the change in ray face, the greater Avas
the necessity for concealing or ameliorating its defects by
a studious attention to dress. Consequently I UOAV
devoted a more than ordinary tirae to the duties of the
toilet; and in the course of a fcAv months learned to
think, that AvIth the aid of a little art judiciously applied,
I Avas still Avhat might be called a fine Avoman.
A short time afterwards Lady Percival came to sec
mc: and pressed me to dine at her house.
" You will meet an old acquaintance," said she, "for
Lord Clydesdale is staying with us."
" I s he alone?" asked I, in trepidation, my foolish
heart beating Avith a quicker pulsation.
" Yes," repfied Lady Percival, " quite alone; ever since
he lost poor dear Lady Clydesdale, he comes to us every
year to spend a week or two."
" AV^hat, is Lady Clydesdale dead?" demanded I, in
an agitation that I thought I should never again experience.
" I s it possible that you did not know it?'' ansAvered
she calmly. " AVhy, she has been dead these five years;
and his only child, a daughter, has been married above a
year to the Duke of AVarrenborough. Poor dear Lady
Clydesdale was a charming person; do you know, my
I-
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dear friend, that many people considered her to bear a
striking likeness to you? It is very sad and solitary for
him to be compelled to live alone; for though no longer
young, he is stfll a very agreeable person."
HOAV many thoughts and hopes did this communication
aAvaken! He, the only man I had ever reaUy loved, Avas
again free; and a thousand tender recollections of our
former attachment floated tbrough my mind, as I reflected
on his solitary life, so resembling my own. Yes, Ave
might meet, might again feel some portion of that affection Avhich once filled our hearts; and though in youth
Ave had been separated, Ave might now form a union that
would enable us to pass our old .age together, released
from the loneless, cheerless solitude in Avhich Ave both
Atere placed.
Lady Percival, observing that I had not accepted her
invitation, reneAved it, adding, " D o pray come, dear
Lady AA^yndermere! Lord Clydesdale will be so disappointed if you do not; I told him I intended to ask
you, and he said he should be very glad indeed to see
you again."
This sentence decided my acceptance of her invitation,
for it encouraged the fond hopes that were awakened in
my breast; and a thousand Aisions of happy days, past
and to come, floated in my imagination.
From the moment that Lady Percival left mc, until
the hour, three days after, that saAv me drive up to her
door, I thought of nothing, dreamt of nothing, but my
interview with Lord Clydesdale. HOAV would he look,
how address me, would he betray any agitation? Avcre
(questions continually occurring to me.
Never had I taken more pains Avith my dress than on
that momentous day. One robe Avas found to lie too
grave, and another Avas throAvn aside as not suiting ray
complexion; half-a-dozen caps and as many turbans were
tried, before the one deemed the most becoming Avas
determined on; and I experienced no little portion of
embarrassment, when I observed the astonishment of my
femme de chambre, at this my unusual fastidiousness Avith
regard to my toilet. At length it Avas completed; and
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casting many a lingering glance at my mirror, I flattered
myself that few, if any, women of my age could have
looked better. If raine Avas no longer a figure or face
to captivate the young and unthinking, it might satisfy
the less scrupulous taste of the elderly and reflecting.
But aboA-e all, he Avho had seen the temple in its pristine
beauty, Avoiild not despise it now, though desecrated and
ravaged by the hand of time.
As I reflected on the change Avrought on ray person
by tirae, that foe to beauty, the thought of hoAv the
destroyer's touch raight have operated on his occurred to
rae. Was, he very much altered? But no! age might
have taken from the graceful elasticity of his step, added
some of her furroAvs to his brow, and tinged his dark
locks .with its sflvery hue, but It could not have destroyed
the noble and distinguished character of his manly beauty.
HOAV my heart throbbed as I entered the library of
Lord Percival! I positively felt as if not more than
twenty summers had floAvn over ray head; and dreaded,
yet Avished to see Lord Clydesdale. After the usual
salutations had passed, Lady Percival led rae to a large
easy chair; reclined in Avhich, with one foot enveloped in
a fleecy stocking, and a veh'et shoe that looked large
enough for an inhabitant of Brobdignag, was an old raan
AvIth a rubicund face, a head, the summit of which Avas
bald and shining, graced by a fcAV straggling locks of
snoAvy white.
" This, dear Lady AVyndermere, is your old acquaintance, Lord Clydesdale," Avhispered Lady Percival.
I positively shrank back astonished and incredulous.
"Ah! I see you do not recognise rae," and the venerable-looking old gentleman before me, holding forth a
hand, on each of the fingers of Avhich Avere unseemly
protuberances, ycleped chalk-stones. " I am such a
martyr to the gout, that I am unable to rise to receive
you, but It affords me great pleasure to see your ladyship
in such good health."
I could scarcely collect rayself sufficiently to make a
suitable reply. All the air-built visions ray fancy had
formed for the last few days Avere dashed to the earth,
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as I contemplated the infirm septagenarian before me,
and remembered that he was only some ten or tAvclve
years my senior; a circumstance Avhich never occurred to
me as disadvantageous before. Not a trace of his former
personal attractions remained; nay, it would be difficult
to believe, judging from his present appearance, that any
had ever existed. It gave me, however, some satisfaction to observe, that he seemed surprised at my having
preserved so much of my former comeliness; and I will
own, that I was malicious enough, as Lord Percival led
me to the dining-room, to which Lord Clydesdale was
slowly limping, supported by his vcdet de chambre and a
crutch, to affect a much more than ordinary quickness
of pace and agiUty.
"And this," thought I, "is the man who has caused
me so many sighs, who has inflicted on me days of care,
and nights Avithout sleep."
The thing seemed really preposterous, and I could have
smiled at my own illusions; fllusions that might have
been indulged even to my last hour, had not one glance
at their object dispelled them for ever.
I took a spiteful pleasure in recounting, during dinner,
the long walks I affected to be in the daily habit of
taking; and attempted to avenge myself on the unconscious object of my resentment, for all the pain he had
over inflicted, by now making him feel the disparity
between us. I caught his eye more than once fixed on
my face; and fancied that its expression indicated raore of
surprise or envy, than of tender reminiscences. Perhaps
it was to punish me that he talked.with evident pleasure
of the delights of being a grandpapa; the ncAv interest it
excited when all others had nearly ceased, and the refuge
it afforded against that dreary and loveless solitude to
which childless old age was exposed.
This Avas the last day of my illusions; or of my being
enabled to enact the youthful.
To diminish the ungraceful expansion of my figure, I
had discarded two under draperies, in the shape of quilted
sflk petticoats. This imprudent piece of coquetry exposed
me to a severe cold; from the eflects of AAIIICII I never
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entirely recovered: and I noAV suffer from a Aveakness of
the llrnbs, that nearly precludes my moving AAithout
assistance. The " chfldless, loveless " sohtude to which,
alas! I find myself condemned, frequently reminds me of
Lord Clydesdale's remarks on such a fate: and I am
forced to admit that time Avould pass more happily in
caressing a race of dear chubby grandchildren, than in
the vain task of correcting the disagreeable personal
habits of my poor dame de comqKignie, Ay, or than
even in committing these Confessions to paper, in the as
vain hope of being amused, or of amusing; in which last
disappointment I fear that ray readers AVIU only have too
much reason to sympathize AvIth mc.
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"AViio cares, or thinks, about Elderly Gentlemen?" niethinks I hear a young lady exclaim, as throAving doAvn
this book AvIth a disdainful air, she demands of the shopman at the library, " If there is nothing ueAv?"
You mistake, fair lady, raany are they Avho think of
little else than of Elderly Gentlemen; but, alas! these
are young luives impatient to enact the part of young
widows; heirs in a hurry to come into possession;
holders of post-obits; expectant legatees; and faithful
servants anxious to render the last duties to their dear
masters, and to receive the meed of their disinterested
services. This is an autobiographical-loving age: why,
then, should I not amuse myself, if not ray readers, by
revealing the experience I have acquired, if it Avere only
for the purpose of establishing two facts, which raany
young men seem to doubt; namely, that vanity is not
solely confined to ivomen; and that all old gentlemen,
hoAvever improbable it may appear, w-ere once young.
Perhaps I have also another, and less disinterested object in view—the discomfiture of time, that ruthless
enemy, which has lately begun to press heavily on me.
I endeavoured to kill it in ray youth, but UOAV it has laid
rae by the heels; for, in sober sadness, I am a victim to
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gout, unable to moA-o from my easy chair, and, conse
quently, more than ever sensible of the power of ray
antagonist. A qyroqws of gout: I Avish the erudite
' Doctor,' who has helped rae to begufle many a tedious
hour, by his recondite and 'right merle' lucubrations,
Avould favour the world, in his next volume, Avith an
etymological chapter on that malady; proving, for instance, as he might easfly do, that it derives its cognomen from the French AVord gout, Avhich Ave translate by
taste; for who, without taste, ever had the gout? and
how few with, have ever escaped It!
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
I have been many years absent frora England, Avaudering in search of that yet undiscovered good, " a fine
climate;" Avhich, like happiness, for ever eludes the pursuer, though constantly holding out delusive prospects
of its attainment. The searchers of one, like those of
the other, are, in general, confined to the class who,
possessed of more wealth than wisdom, make unto themselves an imaginary good; and then set out in a Aveary
chase of it.
Blase with that most fatiguing of all lives, a life of
pleasure, and suffering under its never-failing consequences, a mind teeming Avith ennui, and a frame Aveakened
by luxurious indulgence, I determined to visit the continent; and traversed France, Italy, Portugal, and Spain,
in the vain belief, that a "mind diseased," and AA-OITIout constitution, were to be renovated by the magical
air of the south. AVhat its effect might have been, I
have yet to learn; for, I have been nearly frozen by the
bise in the south of France; enervated almost to annihilation by the sirocco in Italy; reduced nearly to a
state of fusion in Sicily; and scorched into a cinder In
Spain and Portugal, Avithout having yet discovered the
object of ray search, a fine cliraate.
I returned to England after many long and Aveary
years of absence, rather worse in health than Avhcn I
left it; as the incursions made on my .already debilitated
constitution, by undue heat, unlooked-for AVIIUIS, and nnAvholesome diet, instead of retarding, tended In advance.
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the elfects of that cruel enemy. Time. AA'Ine too sour
to admit of its copious use, food too insipid to induce
even a gourmand, much less an epicure, to commit an
excess, enforce the adoption of ternqmrmce on those Avho
are the most opposed to it; and this virtue, so seldom
practised at home, is the whole, the sole, advantage to
be derived from a continental residence. Tired of feeding on flour tortured into all the varied forras ycleped
macaroni, vermicelli, lasagne, torteUIni, parpadella, patta
di puglia, ravioli, and half a hundred other insipid dishes;
and of devouring beccaficos, thrushes, and blackbirds,
washed down by ungenerous liquids, misnamed Avines, I
left the continent; my stomach Aveakened by unsubstantial sustenance, and my skin seamed by the repeated
and vigorous attacks of those murderers of sleep, mosquitoes and sand-flies, that so often destroyed mine, in
spite of all the futile aids of Russia-leather pilloAvs, and
gauze curtains, entitled mosquito-nets; AvhIch last more
frequently serve to imprison your tormentor Avith you,
than to exclude him.
Returned, thank Heaven! to my native land, I resigned myself a AvIUIng victim to all the luxuries it can
boast. I offered up Avhole hecatombs of turtle and venison to appease the wrath of my long restricted and much
injured appetite; and felt raiost sensibly that patriotic
sentiment so much lauded by poets and orators, denominated love of country; Avhich is only another term for the
love of its table and fireside. AVith Avhat a gusto, as
the Italians say, did I indulge in old sherry, madeira
that had twice crossed the line, and claret such as one
never finds out of Great Britain! the thin and acid beverage of the continent, knoAvn by the name of Bordeaux,
bearing as Uttle affinity to that excellent AAine, as lachryraa christi does to champagne. AA'ith hoAV much more
pleasure did I contemplate an orchard in Herefordshire,
and the hop-grounds in Kent, than I had ever experienced in vicAvIng the orange groves and vineyards of
southern climes; and a coal fire Avas hailed as an old
familiar friend is Avelcomed after a long absence. So
much Avas ray amor ptatrio' iiiej-ea.sed ]>v a return to its
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comforts, that not even the opaque fog Avhich presented
itself, like a dense curtain of pea soup, to my startled
sight, one morning in the November after my return,
could disgust or alarm me. I ordered lights, shut out
the day, and comraandod an extra luxurious dinner. In
a few months I Avas hardly to be recognised, so great
Avas the change produced in ray outAvard man. Aly
Avhite face had become of a rich rubicund hue, making
the "erst pale, one red;" my lank person, which, on
arriving from the continent, resembled the portraits of
" the lean and slippered pantaloon," assumed a portly
protuberance; and my feet, those barometers of health,
gave indications that good living had produced its certain effects, a severe fit of gout, which soon confined me
to the sofa, a resting-place whereunto I am now generally condemned more than half the year.
Change of air having been prescribed for me, I lately
proceeded to this country seat of raine, Avhich I have
not visited for tAventy-five years; and, pour qxisser le
temps, as the French say, I have had the drawers of my
old escritoire brought to my easy chair, and have sought
amusement in examining their contents. AVhat piles of
letters, in delicate handAvritlng, tied up with ribands of
as delicate die, met my pensive gaze; gentle ghosts of
departed pleasures and forgotten pains! What miniatures of languishing blue-eyed blondes, and sparkling
piquantes brunettes! AVhat long ringlets of hair of
every colour, from the lightest shade of aiiburne (raaliciously called red) to the darkest hue of the raven's Aving!
What rings, pins, and lockets, were scattered around,
Avith mottoes of eternal love and everlasting fidelity!
Avhlch eternal love and everlasting fidelity had rarely
Avithstood the ordeal of six months' intimacy. AVhat
countless pairs of small Avhite gloves! AVhat heaps of
purses, the Avork of delicate fingers! What piles of fans,
the half-authorized thefts of ball-rooms, thefts so gently
rebuked and so languidly reclaimed! AVhat knots of
riband gr.asped in the mazy dance! AVhat t'irdles,
yielded Avith blushing, coy delay! Avith bouquets of fiuled
floAvers enough to stock the horfus ,^'ircus of half the
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botanists in England! and a profusion of seals, AvIth
devices each raore tender than the other!
The past, Avith aU its long forgotten pleasures and
pains, rose up to my imagination; recalled into life by
these gages el'amour, Avhich had survived the passions
they were meant to foster; but Avhich now so far fulfilled
their original destination, as to make their donors suddenly and vividly present to my memory, as though they
had been summoned into a brief existence by the magical
wand of a necromancer. The loved—the changed—the
dead—stood before rae in their pristine charms; and I
felt towards each, and all, some portion of long vanished
tenderness revive in my breast.—Beautiful sex! soothers
in our affliction, and best enliveners in our hours of
happiness, all that I have known of joy on earth, I OAVC
to your smfles, to your partiality!
This miniature represents ray first love—not the object
of my crude, puerile fancy; for what stripling has ever
passed frora fifteen to tAventy, without having fancied
himself, at least half a dozen times, smitten with the
tender passion? AVhat youth has ever been pMlosopher
enough to have resisted the charms of an attractive
nursery governess? or the younger sister, or daughter,
of the preceptor, under whose roof he studied lessons of
loA-e and erudition at the sarae time?
No—this picture has nothing to do with such minor
phantasies. It represents her who engendered in me
the first rational sentiment of attachment I ever experienced, the first AVoraan that led me to anticipate Avith
pleasurable feelings the holy state of vredlock, as a near,
and not as a perspective good, as a happiness to be
attained as speedily as possible, and not as a change of
life to be endured, as best it raight be, at some remote
period. How vast is the difference, by the way, betAveen
a passion and a sentiment! The first may be excited
for an uuAvorthy object, and in an unAvorthy mind; by
a silly girl for a siUIer boy; but the second can only
bo inspired by a pure Avoman, and entertained by an
honourable raan. One of the raany distinctions between
the two sexes is, that Avomcn feel love as a sentiraent;
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Avhile AvIth men it is a passion: hence, it takes deeper
root, and is of longer duration, Avith thera, than with us.
But, in proportion to our intellectual cultivation, this
peculiarity becomes less frequent; for imagination and
refinement once enfisted beneath the banners of love,
tliat becomes sentiment, which otherwise Avould have
been solely passion.
But, to return from this digression (and I Avarn my
readers, if I should be so fortunate as to find any, that I
am given to digress), I now begin the narrative of my
first love, verifying the Avords of the old French song—" On en revient toiijours,
A ses premiers amours."

Louisa Sydney, the original of the miniature HOAV
before me, was one of the fairest specimens of her sex
that nature ever forraed. There are the eyes, blue as
heaven's own cerulean hue, and the cheek with its delicate
tint, resembling the leaf of a ncAvly blown rose. There
are the long and silken tresses of lightest brown, that
Avantoned over her finely rounded shoulders, descending
to a Avaist Avhose exquisite symraetry Avas unequalled.
AVell do I remeraber, when one of those silken glossy
ringlets Avas severed from her beautiful head, to fill the
locket noAV before me! Poor, dear Louisa! hoAV she loA'ed
me! There is soraething soothing and delightful in the
recollection of a pure-rainded Avoman's affection; it is the
oasis in the desert of a Avorldly man's life, to Avhich his
feelings turn for refreshment, when Avearled with the
unhallowed passions of this Avork-o'day Avoiid. I would
not voluntarUy relinquish the raeraory of Louisa's loA-e for
all—all—Avhat shall I say?^—Alas! my all of enjoyraent
is UOAV so liraited, that I have to resign; but that, and
much, ranch raore, Avould I surrender, sooner than part
from the conviction that she loved me.
Louisa Sydney was not only beautiful, but she Avas
mild and gentle beyond description; yet her gentleness,
and amazing docility, had nothing of insipidity in them,
for they originated in a perfect freedom from selfishness,
that led her to yield her OAvn Avishcs to those of the person
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she loved, a concession, not of reason but of volition.
She absolutely lived for those dear to her; and had more
pleasure in obeying their desires, than in gratifying her
OAvn.

There Avas a sweet pensiveness in her nature, that
harmonized perfectly Avith the peculiar character of her
beauty.—Hers Avas not a mind prone to gloom, but of
that subdued and tender order, Avhich, like a summer
twilight, in itself beautiful, disposes all to feel Its mfld
and soothing influence. One could not have told her,
Avith the slightest prospect of success, a ludicrous story,
a Avhimsical quibble, or any one of the various bad jokes,
Avith Avhich the conyersa,tIon of the generality of persons
is assisted In society. But she was one, to Avhom the
fairest flowers, the most imaginative poem, or the raost
elevated Avork on practical holiness, would be felt to be
an appropriate offering. Strongly tinctured Avith romance,
the romance of youthful refinement, Avhich is a natural
attribute of the best and purest of her sex, ere experience
has driven the illusions of early youth aAvay, Louisa shrank
from the busy Avoiid, affrighted and stunned Avith its
turraofl; and opened her innocent heart to the conteraplatlon of the charms of nature, and the adoration of the
God Avho created them.
AVhat pictures AVC draw of the future!—love, not in
a cottage, because she knew my lot had rendered my
home a stately one, but she Avould have preferred a more
humble abode.
" A cottage," has she often said, " overgrown Avith
woodbine, jessamine, and roses, sheltered by a wood, Avith
a clear stream gliding In front of a garden, redolent Avith
flowers; this, dearest Harry, would be ray choice."
" And our food, di'arest," Avould I reply, in banterin^
mood, " should be milk, honey, and curds, with UCAV&
laid eggs, and simple fruits."
" AVeU, such food Avould amply content »ie," would
Louisa say, " but you men are ahvays thinking of a good
dinner. Yet, Avould you aU be better aud happier, because
more healthy, if your diet Avas more simple; but you
' yearn for the flesh-pots,' the green fat of turtle, or the
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Avhite muscle of venison, the racy juice of Sp.aln's vines,
and the iced vintage of France. Ah, Harry, Harry—
" 'These little things, disguise it hoAv you can,
Tliese little things are dear to little man!'"

Ye gods, what a twinge that was I it seemed as if a
red-hot knitting-needle AA^'as shot through my foot; and
the exclaraatlon it occasioned brought my blockhead of
a servant in, with—" If you please, sir, did you call?"
—Did I call ? if I had, he would not have been so prompt
in his attendance; for, during the last twenty years, I
have remarked, that servants rarely come when one does
require them, and ahvays when one does not. Oh! this
iflaguy gout! how- dependent it makes a man feel! for not
Only does it " fill all his bones with aches, make him
roar," but it impresses him Avith the agreeable conviction,
that if a spark from the fire should by chance be attracted
towards his garments, he might be consumed at leisure,
unless some servant should arrive to his rescue. Ah!
Avhy did 17iot marry? why not have secured to myself a
legitimate, a licensed nurse; Avhose duty, if not pleasure,
it Avoiild have been, to have Avatched the paroxysms of
this fearful malady, and to have noted the Avant of
philosophy with Avhich they were endured? People arc
always so philosophically stoical to the sufferings of their
near and dear relatives, and so ready to accuse thera of
not bearing the Ills to Avhich flesh is heir Avith becoming
equanimity.—Another tAvinge ! — Oh! ye gods, AA-hat
martyrdom!
Psha, psha, at this rate my confession AVIII never be
made. " Ta?it viieu.v," says my tired, if not tiresome
reader. Let rae see, Avhere Avas I ? Poor, dear Louisa!
Ave thought not of gout in her day; no, no, nor of the
necessity of easy chairs, in AA'hIch persons are most uneasily
placed; nor of sofas, reclined on which, a Avretch suffers
more than on the bed of Procrustes. In her day, I only
remembered that I had feet for dancing.— Xoiv, Lord
help me, when I look on ray SAVOUCU and bandaged foot,
Avhich resembles a bloated Esquimaux child, I can hardly
believe that I ever could have sported " on the light
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fiintastic toe," or " brushed the dew-drops from the grass,
at early morn." In Louisa's time, I as little conteraplated
ray present state of purgatory, as I then abandoned
rayself to the indulgence Avhich has entailed on rae these
sufferings. The indulgences of the heart, then occupied
rae more than those of the stomach: would that the
former had always constituted my enjoyment!
But to resume.—Let me open this pacquet of letters,
written Avith a croAV-quill. HOAV delicate is the Avriting,
and the riband that holds thera together, cotdeur de rose,
like the cheek of the fair Avriter when they were penned
—that cheek—what is it HOAV? Poor, dear Louisa!
Here is the first letter she ever Avrote rae, for I see I
nurabered thera.
" I fear you Avill think rae too lightly won, and blame
my imprudence in answering the note you placed in my
hand on leaving the hall. That note has told me all that
I longed to know, which I hoped, yet doubted. And yet
a feeling of remorse poisoned my enjoyment while readingit; for, conscience Avhispered that I ought not to have
received it, and that In perusing it I violated the duty I
owe dear mamma. Every Avord of kindness frora her
(and never does she speak to rae save In kindness) seems
to reproach me for this duplicity. Do let rae tell her;
or, better stfll, confess to her yourself, that you love rae;
for there is soraething that looks like guUt in mystery,
Avhich renders it abhorrent to rae."
Poor dear Louisa!
Here is No. 2.
" AVhat a delightful picture you have drawn of our
future life! But can you, dearest Harry, give up the
gay and brilliant world, AvhIch you have enjoyed with
such a zest, to retire to some sequestered home Avith me ?
I rejoice that you like green fields, trees, floAvers, and
birds, almost as much as I do." (Poor dear soul! I had
persuaded her, and rayself too, that I was a perfect
Corydon). " From my infancy I had felt delight in them,
M
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and this sympathy in our tastes is a ncAv link in the chain
of affection that binds us. I thought, but perhaps it was
only fancy, that you looked pale last night, and this
thought haunted my pillow." Poor Louisa, if she saAv
me now, Avith this rubicund face! " I hope you are not
ill, dear Harry; or if ill, that you AVIU not make light of
your indisposition. Now that you know the happiness
of another depends on you, you must be careful of your
health. It is by suggesting to rae a simflar reflection,
that dear good mamma makes me submit to a thousand
disagreeable remedies for colds caught, and antidotes
against catching them.
" Is it not even more culpable of me to Avrite to you
clandestinely, than to receive your letters?" (I had postponed declaring in form to her mother, purposely that I
might enjoy the selfish gratification of triumphing over
Louisa's repugnance to the maintenance of our secret
correspondence). " Indeed, Harry, I must Avrite to you
no more untfl mamma knows all; for she is too confiding and indulgent to be deceived by her child, on Avhora
she has lavished such unremitting care and affection. I
knoAV not how I shall acquire courage to place this note
in your hand; there is something so unfeminine, so indelicate in acting thus, and in the presence, too, of the
dear parent I am deceiving, that I blush for myselfi Do
not, dearest Harry, think ill of me, that my attachment
to you has conquered the maidenly reserve of your
" LOUISA."

Dear, gentle soul! I think I see her now, AvIth that
deep, earnest look of tenderness Avith Avhlch I so often
caught her beautiful eyes fixed on my fiice; A\'hy,
hang me, if I am not pl.aying the Avoinan, and weeping
for a poor, dear girl that has. been in her grave these
forty years! AVell, I did not think I had so much softness left in my rugged nature; but if ever a girl merited
to be loved and lamented, it Avas Louisa Sydney.
I complied AvIth her desire, and told her mother of
our attachment a Avcck sooner than T had intended. The
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good lady seemed nearly as much hurt as surprised,
that her daughter should have avowed a preference for
any man Avithout having first consulted her; but a tear
and a kiss from Louisa, and a few civfl speeches frora
me, made our peace, and all was soon couleur de rose
again.
" Air. Lyster," said Lady Sydney, " in confiding my
child to you, I give you that Avhich is dearer to me than
life itselfi Louisa's feelings are as delicate as is, alas!
her frame; neither are forraed to resist even the breath
of uiJdndness. AVatch over her happiness, be careful
of exposing her fragile health to any sudden changes of
temperature, and forget not that you have a precious,
but tender plant: she requires a ncA-cr-ceasing care, but
Avill a-mply rcAvard you for it, if it please the Almighty
to spare her to you."
There Avas a solemnity in the fond mother's appeal
that threw a damp over my j o y ; but, Avhen I saAv the
bright rose blooraing on the cheek of my betrothed,
.and marked the lustre of her beautiful eyes, I attributed
Lady Sydney's Avarniug to the anxiety of maternal
affection, and almost srafled at her thinking Louisa a
sickly plant. The natural docIUty of this lovely giri,
operated upon by her strong affection for ray uuAVorthy
self gave rae a most despotic empire OA'er her; aud I
had the Aveakness of being proud of displaying it cA'cn
to her mother. How often have I seen the check flush,
and a tear start into the eye of Lady Sydney, Avhen, to
gratify some caprice of mine, her too gentle daughter
has neglected some wise precaution relative to her health,
Avhich I deemed superfluous, though it Avas urged Avith
anxiety by the alarmed parent.
Louisa has reproached rae for this conduct, saying,
" HOAV can you, Harry, raake rae act, CA-en iu trifles,
contrary to raamraa's advice ? I cannot bear to see her
look distressed or apprehensive; though I believe there
is no cause, for I feel well, quite well, and so hap])y!"
How her soft lustrous eyes beamed on me Avith increased tenderness, as she referred to her happiness,
implying that I was its source.
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" It is my dear mother's excessive love for mc that
makes her see danger where none exists; yet it is cruel,
it is ungrateful of me, not to avoid exciting her apprehensions. I imagine myself in her place—and well can
I fancy hoAV I should feel at seeing a stranger corae and
usurp the authority, the love, all that had previously
been exclusively mine. To resign this empire over the
heart and conduct of an only child, must be a bitter
feeling until time has softened it. Why, then, take this
ungenerous pleasure, dear Harry, in putting your wishes
in competition with hers; knowing, as you too well do,
that I cannot resist following yours, though I am not
ungrateful enough not to suffer a painful sense of remorse
Avhile disobeying hers."
AVhen Louisa has thus spoken to me, I haA-e tried to
laugh her out of her scruples, calling her mother's precautions absurd, and her remedies the quackeries of an
old Avoraan. Many Avere the stupid pleasantries, and bad
jokes, Avhich I lavished on the subject; and derived an
idle and a guilty gratification from continually proposing
plans of amusement, in oqposition to the Avatchful cai-e of
Lady Sydney. It appeared to me that Louisa's affection
for rae Avas most strongly displayed, Avhen it led lier to
thwart the counsel of one, Avhose slightest Avish she had
hitherto joyfully obeyed; consequently ray vanity and
selfishness (and I had. Heaven knows, an undue portion
of both), led me to indulge in this inierUe, this uuAvorthy
gratification, even at the expense of the feelings of the
creature dearest to me on earth.
Lady Sydney, however, bore all my guilty perversity
with exemplary patience. It Avas plain, that seeing the
extent of her daughter's attachment to me, she stifled
her OAvn sentiments, rather than risk becoming a subject
of contention between us; and frequently yielded her
better, wiser judgment, in preference to Avounding Louisa's
feelings, by disputing mine.
Yet, notwithstanding little altercations, or rather a
forced subraission to ray wUl, how happy Avas the period
that foflOAved the acceptance of my prolfia-ed hand!
Though AVC met every day, and jiassed nearly the Avhole
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of it together, still I insisted on Louisa's writing to m e ;
and now that our engagement was ratified by her mother,
she poured forth, Avith the artless Avarmth of youthful
innocence, the expression of her sentiments. Ay, those
ivere happy days, yet I thought not so then, for I Avas
anticipating the still happier period when I should call
this angelic creature mine.—HOAV often have I since
reproached myself for not having sufficiently prized them!
How often have I recalled each Avord and look of her,
Avhose every Avord and look gave me rapture. But such
is raan, never content Avith the present, ahvays looking
to the future, that mysterious future, Avhose secrets,
could he but divine them, would make the present appear
blissful.
I had no father to consult, a large fortune at my OAvn
disposal, and, as parsimony Avas not then among ray faults,
I gave Lady Sydney carte blanche for the raaniage settlements. Title-deeds were placed in the hands of the
laAvyers, those gentlemen, so blamed by impatient lovers,
and commended by prudent parents, Avhose disagreeable
duty apparently consists, not only in seeing that no error
be coraraitted by contracting parties, but In discovering
that some oversight has taken place in the lives of their
defunct progenitors.
Jewels and carriages were ordered, our portraits Avere
exchanged, by AA'hich I becarae possessed of the beautiful
miniature UOAV before m e ; all (except the long ringlet of
fair hair, and her letters) that reraains to remind me of
as lovely and pure a creature as ever returned to that
heaven, from which, Avhile on earth, she seemed an exile.
The days of courtship are proverbial for their brevity and
sweetness; mine passed Avith a velocity, that noAv appears
like the quick fleeting visions of sleep, though I then often
murmured at their sloAvness. " The twelfth of next
month," have I often exclaimed, " oh! would to heaven
it were arrived (it Avas the period fixed on for our
marriage); hoAV intolerably SIOAV appears the progress of
time!'' When I thus vented my impatience, Louisa
Avould rebuke me, and say It was Avicked, it was ungrateful to Providence, as every hour seemed marked with
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happiness. Even now, I seem to see her angel face, and
to hear the IOAV sweet voice, whose notes were music to
my ear, though forty long and dreary years have passed
over my head since she was laid in the grave.
AVe had agreed one eA'ening to go on the water the
following day, and to dine at Richmond. Louisa looked
forward with almost childish pleasure to this excursion,
as she longed to be in the country again, even for a fcAV
hours. I dispatched my groom with a letter to order
dinner to be prepared for us, and we talked over our party
with anticipations of delight.
The next morning, the weather was sultry and oppressive, quick shifting and opaque clouds threatened rain,
and Lady Sydney proposed the postponement of our
excursion to a more favourable day. I fancied I saAv
disappointment in Louisa's sweet face, and this—but Avhy
try to CA-ade the avoAval?—with the wilfulness that had
so frequently led mo to oppose the prudent precautions of
Lady Sydney, I Avas noAv induced to overrule her objections, and to insist on our going. Louisa joined her
entreaties, seeing the obstinacy with which I urged my
Avishes; and Ave embarked at AVhitehall stairs, in high
spirits, notwithstanding the alarmed glances with AA'hich,
from time to time. Lady Sydney regarded the o\-ercast
sky.
AVe passed a delightful day, rambling in the beautiful
ciiA-Irons of Richmond; Louisa leaning on my arm, and
her doA-e-like eyes seeking syrapathy in mine, at cA-ery
UCAV feature of the enchanting landscape.
AVho that has CA-er enjoyed the pure happiness of a
A^'alk, in a beautiful country, Avith the Avoman he loves,
can forget It in after years? Ev-ery Avord she uttered,
every change of her loA-ely face is rcniembercd by mc,
more freshly, oh! hoAv much more freshly, than any
circumstance of ray later life. How often have they been
recalled, and dwelt on, as only the words and looks of
her we have//'y.s/ loA-ed ever are.
" AVhen I feel as now, dear Harry," said Louisa, Laying
her small w-hite hand on my arm, " the vast goodness of
Providence in not leaving me a single Avish unsatisfied, I
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have a sort of superstitious dread, a shrinking presentiment, that such happiness is too exquisite for this world,
and that it cannot endure. Aly very soul seems to imbibe
rapture from the glories of the sky and earth, and to
expand in love to the Creator, for endowing me Avith
this ecstatic feeling for his Avorks. Aly eyes are gladdened
Avith the all-enchanting scene aro-and us; and you, dearest,
are near me to share this happiness! Oh! Avho can
regard that blue sky, and the soft, yet vivid tints, of the
many coloured fohage, the verdant laAvns, Avhence spring
a thousand odorousfloAvers,and that limpid river, whose
glassy Avater seems formed to mirror the lovely scenes on
its margin, without feeling an adoration for the Power
that created them? Yet, in the midst of the tender,
overflowing sense of gratitude Avith AA'hich such objects
inspire ra.e, is mingled a sadness, as I reflect on the
uncertainty of fife; and that, at a few hours' notice, AVC
raay be summoned to quit this beauteous, joyous earth,
the blue and smiling skies, and those dearer to us—oh!
hoAv much dearer! than earth or sky. Before I kncAv
you, my Harry, I often contemplated death, and never
Avith dread; but, now, I shrink from it AAith dismay; for
to leaA-e you Avould be Avorsc than death."
I chided her for tliese gloora.y foreboding,s, but she
returned to them.
" I haA'c frequently thought," continued she, "that Av-e
do not talk of death sufficiently often. AVhat Avould bo
said of the unkiuil friend, Avho knowing that a long and
iucAitable journey must part him for years from some
dear, dear object, should neglect to speak of it to her; or
to IcaA-c her the memory that they had together made
]n'cparations for it? It is thus, Harry, that I Avould Avisli
for us, to think of that longer journey, that fearful and
bitter separation, death, that the sar\-iA-or may have the
consolation, and a blessed one it Is, of knoAving that the
departed Avent not forth, AA-ithout having often thought of,
mourned, and prepared for, the inevitable parting. Yet,
though 1 have dreaded denth since I have knoAvn you, I
still think, that blessed are they y,-ho die young, ere yet
life has Idst aiivofifs charms, or tliat the eye lias learned
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to look on nature Avithout delight, or the heart to kindle
at its beauties without gratitude. I met those lines the
other day—
" ' Who dies in j-outli 'scapes many wretched hours,
And goes unschooled in truths long life must learn;
Truths that once knoAvn, each ftiir illusion flics,
Kevcr again to cheat us into joy.
The early dead know not that love can die,
And yet the hearts, that cherished it, survive:
They think not smiling friendshiii can deceive,
Nor that the ties of blood by nature Avrought,
Are weak as cords made of the ocean's foam,
Which e'en the first rude fitful blast can break;
Or like snow-wreaths that melt before the sun,
Dissolving till no trace is left behind.
No, to die early is to scape much pain,
And pass away, Avith all youth's gifts still Avith us,
Leaving a sweet though mournful memory
Of our young lives, to be for ever kept
In hearts that loved us Avhile we tarried bore.'

And, as I perused them, I felt that to die young Is
better than to survive happiness."
There Avas something so SAveet, though mournful, in
the tones of her voice, that thought I attempted to chlile
her for thus dwelling on so painful a subject, I could nut
banter her, as Avas my Avonted custom Avhenever she win
raore than usually pensive. Lady Sydney interrupted us,
by entreaties to return home; she saAV storms and rain
menacing in CA'cry cloud that floated over our heads, yet
I lingered, in spite of her anxiety to embark, smiling at
her fears. The unusual exercise had heated, as Avell .as
fatigued my gentle love; her mother, soon after we had
entered the boat, remarked that she appeared flushed; a
term I was inclined to cavil with, as I thought I had
never seen Louisa look so lovely before, the heightened
tint of her checks imparting an increased brilliancy to
her eyes.
We had only proceeded half way to London, Avheu
the threatening clouds poured a deluge; and, in a few
minutes, Louisa Avas drenclred by its torrents. How
did I now reproach raysell' lor my obstinacy, in having
forced her mother to consent to this party! The alarmed
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glances Avith Avhich she examined her daughter's face,
seemed prophetic of sorae irapending evil. 1 caught the
infectious fear, Avhich not all the smiles of the fair object of
it could pacify; and Avith a bitter feeling of self-reproach,
I raentally proraised that never again Avoiild I expose her
to a similar danger, by my Avilfulness.
All the remedies used by the doting mother to avert
the consequences of this disastrous day, prov-ed unavafling.
The next found Louisa in a fever, and her mother almost
distracted. I hardly dared to meet Lady Sydney, and
yet I could not bear to absent rayself frora her house. I
felt that to my perverseness all the raisery UOAV impending
over this late happy home Avas to be attributed; and, as
each day increased the danger, I prayed, with my very
soul humbled to the dust, and in a bitterness of spirit
rarely felt, and never to be described, that Louisa raight
be spared. Her reason never left her for a raoraent; and
she soon becarae fiflly aAvare that her hours Avere numbered.
She entreated to be allowed to see me: and I was summoned to her charaber.
I found her reclined on a sofa; the hectic blush of
fever on her cheek, and her beautiful eyes sparkling Avith
an unearthly lustre. A tear dimmed their radiance as
she gazed on me; and her lip trembled AvIth emotion,
as she placed her burning and already nearly transparent
hand Avithin mine. Seeing that I Avas almost overAvhelmed
by the agony of ray feelings, she tried to regain coraposure,
and whispered to rae—
" Reraeraber, dearest, that our separation is not to be
eternal; for, though / cannot stay with you on earth,
you will, through the Divine mercy, come to me, Avhere
no more partings are.—I die young, sin or SOITOAV have
not blighted me; I die beloved too, and is not this to
die happy? You wfll remember me, Harry, going doAvn
to the grave in my youth, leaving behind me no one to
blame my life, and some dear, oh! hoAv dear, objects
to mourn its brevity. Comfort my poor mother Avhen I
am gone, and prove, dearest Harry, that you truly loved
mc, by so regulating your life on earth, that wo may be
united in heaven."
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Exhausted by the ^xertlon of speaking, she fiunted.
The physicians drove me from the chamber: and I never
saAV my angelic Louisa again, until death had clasped her
in his cold embrace.
On the twelfth of July, — 9 3 , she breathed her last,
that day, w-hich was to have seen our hands joined at
the altar; that day, whose tardy approach I had so often
irapatiently longed for, and irapiously blamed for its delay,
saAV her a corse. Oh! Louisa, sainted love of my youth,
the unwonted tears that fill these aged eyes prove that
years, long years, have not banished your cherished iraage
from ray heart.
I have been recaUed from the mournful past to the
dreary present, by the indiscreet entrance of my stupid
servant, who had to repeat his usual phrase of "Did you
call, sir?" twice, before I was aAvare of his pre.sence.
The blockhead found me weeping passionately; and it
Avas one of the exclamations Avrung frora me by grief,
that he mistook for a call. His look of surprise and
pity .nugered me. "Go away, go aAvay, and be
to
you!" was the uncourteous exclamation Avhich drove him
and his pity away; and left me looking very foolish, and
feeling not a little ashamed at having been caught weeping
like a blubbering schoolboy. Hang the fellow! w-hat w'\\\
he, Avhat can he think, has occasioned my grief? He'll
be sure to imagine that my tears and exclamations Avere
Avrung from me by pain. This is too vexatious; I would
not have even such a lout suppose that physical suffering
could Aviing a tear from me. And yet, if he kncAV that
his old gouty raaster has been Av-eeping for a maiden w-ho
has been more th.an forty years in her grave, it Avould
make the rascal laugh. Faith, there is soraething ludicrous in ray wcakncs.s, I raust confess; A'et, such Avas the
vividness Avith AA'hIch memory brought back old thoughts
and feelings, that I fi)rget I am an old raan.
NcA-crtheless, there is a pleasure, though it Is a A-ery
melancholy one. In reraembeiing the dtivs of our youth,
those days Avhcn AVC could feel—mentally. I mean; for,
most assuredl)', senility is not devoid of its physieal
sensations, however its Intellectual ones may be blunted.
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Aly regrets remind me of the old French woman, who
said, " Ah ! epie je regrette ces bons vieiix temps lorsque
j'etois si malheureuse.'" Let rae, then, prolong this
luxury of woe, by recuning again to ray poor lost
Louisa. I could not bear that she should be consigned
to " the narroAV house" without my once more looldng
at that angel face. I watched an opportunity when her
heart-broken mother had been removed, in a .state of
exhaustion, from the chamber of dea,th, for I dared not
meet her there. I entered it Avith a heart boAA'ed dow-n
by sorrow, .and trembling limbs that almost refused to
bear their Avretched raaster.
It Avas early raorn, a soft balmy summer's morn,
when all nature seeraed to aAvaken Avith renovated
charms, while she, the fairest of nature's Avorks, Avas
faded for CA'er. Though in London, the little garden
Into AA'hIch the AA'indoAvs of the room opened, seemed as
A'crnal and retired as if it belonged to the countrj'.
This garden had been the favourite retreat of Louisa;
it Avas filled AvIth plants and rare flowers, the greater
part of Avhicli had bceii raised by her OAVU fair hands.
They Avere UOAV in all their bloom, and redolent Avith
fragrance, the dev,--drops sparkling on their leaves, while
she—oh, God! hoAv fearful Avas the contrast! I drcAV
near the bier, and looked on that still lovely face. HOAV
cold, hoAv marble-like, w-as its repose; yet so exquisitely
soft Avas the character of her beauty, that it more resembled sleep than death. AVhile I gazed on that countenance which the cold, dark graA-e was so soon to hide
from rae for ever, the birds Avhich she had been accustomed
to feed came gaily chirping to the Avindow; and ev-en
ventured to pass the sill, chirping still raore loudly, as if
to claim their vrontcd repast. The gaiety of their notes
almost maddened mc; and I rose, like a maniac, to chase
them, and close the Avindows, Avhich had been opened
Avhen Lady Sydney had Avithdraw-n. Again I turned to
gaze on that cold, pale fiicc, -which seemed to exert a
magical po-ver over ray senses.
" No, she cannot bo gone from rae for ever," said I.
"How could 1 bear exlstenco without her? HOAV think
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that hours, days, weeks, months, years, are to pass aAvay,
and I never more to see her, Avho Avas the light of ray
eyes, the joy of my heart! Oh! speak to me, angel of
my life I give me sorae sign that / am not all, all forgotten!"
While I apostrophized the beautiful statue before rae,
whose Promethean spark was extinguished for ever, a
musical clock on the chimney-piece commenced playing
her favourite air, an air to Avhicli AVC had both often
listened in happy hours. I almost expected it Avould
aAvake her, so powerfully did its sound bring back the
past; and for the moment drive aAvay the fearful reality
of the present. As I gazed on her face, a fly, a large
blue fly, fixed on her pale lip, and this aAvoke me to the
dreadful truth.
"AVhat! is she already, even in my presence, to
become the prey of such as thou?" cried I, approaching
to drive away the odious insect. But it retained its
place until my hand came almost in contact with it; and
only fled when that hand fell on the lip it would have
saved from profanation. Its icy, rigid touch seemed to
freeze my blood; and she I loved—yes, loved to adoration,
became—oh, God! that I should have felt it—an object
of fear.
I rushed from the room in a state of distraction; and
a violent brain fever released me, for some weeks, frora
the consciousness of suffering.
I never again saw Lady Sydney, for she left England
in a short time after her daughter's death: and died at
Nice, AvithIn six raonths of the period that consigned
Louisa to the grave. Before she quitted London she
addressed to me a mournful, but a kind letter, in Avhich
she inclosed the foUoAvIng stanzas, Avhich Avas found in
the desk of my lost and sainted love, and Avcre the last
she ever wrote.
T i n ? DYINf; G I R L TO I I F R B[OTHF,R.

Oh! lay me not iu the dark vault,
lint let me rest my -weary head
In KonK! .sequrslorod verdant spot,
Where the pale mo<.ui lier beams can .'jhcd.
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I love to think 'twill shine upon
The turf that soon Avill hide this breast,
AA'hen I, within the silent grave,
Have found forgetfulness aud re.st.
And let the flowers I loved so much
Be placed around my humble grave,
For, ah! in quitting this fair earth,
What pleased in life I still would crave.
And yet one other boon I'd ask,
Bear mother; when He comes, oh ! tell
I dv'ing bless'd him—now is past
Tlie bitterness of death—farewell!

Ilclgh-ho! how melancholy I am—I did not think 1
had so much feeling left in my heart; I thought it had
all centered in my toe, which has lately been the most
sensitive part about me. Bless me I Avliat a rueful figure
the too faithful mirror opposite to me reflects! the eyes
nearly as red as the cheeks, and the nose redder than
either. And this is the face that poor dear Louisa
delighted to look on! She Avas right; it is better to die
young than to outlive all one loved, and all that rendered
one loveable. She Avent doAvn to her grave in the bloom
of )-outh and beauty, a ready made angel, Avanting only
the Avings; and she yet exists in my fond memory as
she Avas, young, and oh, how lovely!—AA-hile / have
survived every vestige of good looks, and am almost
disposed to rejoice that she cannot behold the hideous
old man yonder mirror shows rae.
How absurd it is to see a red-faced, fat, paunched
sexagenarian Aveeping! Faith, I'm ashamed of myself;
so, one glance more at that sweet, mild countenance, and
back that and her hair and letters go to their draAver, in
the old escritoire; there to remain untfl ray jackanapes
of an heir consigns thera to the flames, Avith, probably,
sundry laughs at his old uncle, Avhom he cannot fancy
ever having been other than such as he knew him, and
umnlndful that a day AVIU come Avhen he too Avill be au
old man.
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MY

SECOND

LOVE.

I think I raay venture to recount the story of my
second love, Avithout the fear of becoming lachiymose.
No, no! Arabella AVilton, A\'ho Avas its object, never
brought a serious thought into my head, unless it Avas on
the folly of mankind in general, and mine in particular,
for being so easily made the dupes of such Avomen.
In justice to my fidelity and sensibflity, I ought to
state, that I sincerely mourned for ray poor lost Louisa
during two long dreary years; and I Avas romantic enough
to believe that I never could love again; a belief that
most persons similarly situated are apt to indulge, until
experience proves its fallacy.
Here is the portrait of Arabella: the artist has caught
the half-imperious, yet Avinning expression of her sparkling black eyes, AvhIch seemed to say, as plain as ever
such orbs could speak, " Resist me if you can." AVhat
a profusion of raven tresses fall round that oval face!—how rich is the sunny tint of her check, and the ripe
crimson of her lips; lips that never opened except to
smile or give utterance to some sprightly badinage, Avhose
incdice, as the French call it, was forgiven in consideration of the beautiful mouth that originated it. Arabella
Avas the A-ery opposite of the gentle Louisa; she commanded, r.ather than Avon, her admirers into love, and
seeraed so certain of their hearts, and gave so little security of yielding hers in exchange, that she kept them
(and she had not a little battalion) in a perpetual state
of (fui Vive.
The sentiment, if such it might l>e called, that Arabella
inspired, was a much more common one than real aft'ection. Her admirers commenced with love for her, but
ended in love for themselves; as she Avas eminently skilled
AVELL,
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in wielding that poAverful Aveapon, Vamour piropre, and
by its judicious treatment rarely failed to gain an empire
over those she Avished to influence. The equal encouragement she administered to all Avhora she desired to
enchain, rendered the chase of her heart as exciting as
—Avhat shaU I say—I have it—a fox-chase; if so homely
a siraile raay be allov/ed to be addressed to so dignified a
therae; and like that exciting amusement, vanity creating
the desire of surpassing all competitors, furnished the
chief charm of the pursuit. Scarcely a d.ay, nay, an hour,
elapsed, that each candidate for her faA'our did not
imagine himself the preferred; and did not iuivardly
smile at the vanity of his slighted rivals, Avhfle she A'fas
secretly laughing at them all, having predetermhied to
Aved the richest, Avhoever he might be. If I called and
fo'und her v/ith only her aunt, she never failed to amuse
mo Avith piquant anecdotes illustrative of the betise of
Lord Henry, or pungent satire against Sir John; though
her attention to each of these Avorthies had excited my
jealousy the day before. Nay, so adroitly did she point
out all the ridiculous defects in their characters, manners,
and appearance, that she not only quieted my jealous
fears, but actually created in rae a degree of commiseration for these unhappy Avights; though, trutli to say, I
Avas never more amused, or more inclined to admire
Arabella, than Avhen she Avas using every Avcapon in the
armoury of her Avit in attacking ray rivals.
It never for one moment occurred to me, that her
hypocrisy, in thns ridiculing those Avhom she openly
encouraged, Avas reprehensible; or that, probably, she
Avas equally severe in her aniraadversions on rae during
ray absence. No: vanity, gratified vanity, prevented ray
discovery of aught, except that she Avas charming, and
that / must be the preferred, or she Avoald never have
thus selected rae as the confidant of her real opinion cf
her admirers. Nay, I am persuaded, that had my best
friend informed me that Arabella raade me the object of
her ridicule, I should have disbelieved the assertion, and
attributed it to sorae little feeling of envy or jealousy on
the part of the narrator. Such is the confidence vanity
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gh'cs a raan, not in the sincerity of his mistres.s, but in
the irresistible power of his OAVU attractions. Lord Henry
and Sir John were, nevertheless, the only formidable
rivals among the train of her danglers; not that they
were superior in either mental or personal attractions to
the rest, but simply because they were richer. Lord
Henry had lately inherited a very large fortune from an
old bachelor uncle, and was consequently considered an
exceUent q)arti; and Sir John was in possession of a
clear twenty thousand a-year, a possession which in those
days, no less than in these, rendered the possessor very
popular with all ladies Avho had to give, or were to be
given in marriage. Neither of these admirers had as yet
asked for Arabella's hand, save for a contre dance; and
she was skflfuUy playing thera off against each other and
me, in order to elicit a demand for her hand for life. Yet
this manoeuvre / , in my infinite Avisdom, never once
suspected; but vain men (and I confess I was one) ever
Avere, and Avill be, fools to the end of the chapter.
At this epoch. Lord Henry was called away by the
illness of his father, and Sir John had taken his departure
to attend the Newmarket meeting. The field was consequently left open to me, and I determined on making
the best use of my time to bring Arabella to a decision
in ray favour before the return of my rivals. How delightful, thought I, to witness their mortification and
disappointment at my success; and with this laudable
motive—and I verily beUeve it Avas the predominant, if
not the sole one—I looked forward to proposing to enter
a state in Avhich the whole happiness or misery of life
depends on the selection of the object Avith AA'hom it is to
be shared, and the respect as Avell as affection entertained
for her. Yet, if all about to assume the holy tie of
matrimony were to analyse their motives for seeking it,
how fcAv Avould find thera stand the test of reason; or
how fcAv dare to conjecture the probable dur.ation of the
sentiment—if sentiraent such fancies may be denominated
that led to it.
But a truce to raor.allzing, and back to my story. On
my next visit to Arabella, .after the departure of Lord
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Henry and Sir John, she received me Avith even more
than her usual kindness; congratulated me that I could
exist Avithout attending NcAvmarket, protesting that she
held in horror the votaries of the turf, Avho, she said,
seldom possessed as ranch inteUigence as the quadrupeds
on whom they betted thousands, and possessed infinitely
less sagacity than the bipeds in the shape of grooms, Avho
outwitted them. Severe animadversions on her absent
admirers, and implied compliraents on my superiority,
encouraged me to make her the proposal of ray hand. I
said all that it is customary to say on such occasions,
when a man is, or fancies that he is, enamoured; but,
while uttering these platitudes, I could not help thinking
how different had been my sensations Avhen making a
similar declaration to my first love, my gentle, lost
Louisa. Nor could I avoid observing, how differently
;he proposal was received. Here Avas no tremulous sensibflity, no bashful timidity, no tears starting from the
downcast lid, and like a pearly dcAvdrop, stealing over a
cheek of rose. No, her grandmother, had she been
alive, could not have been raore perfectly unembarrassed;
though, after the pause of a fcAv moments, she affected (and
even I, infatuated as I Avas, yet saw it Avas aff'ectation)
to look down, and murmur something about " the unexpectedness of my proposal"
" Then, am I to understand that it is disagreeable to
yon?" said I, piqued by her Avant of feeling.
"Disagreeable?" repeated the syren, "Avhat a word!"
and she placed her smafl AvhIte hand in mine, as she
turned away her head, to conceal, not her blushes, but
her ivant of them. I Avas fool enough to throAV myself
on ray knees before her; by Jove, at this moment, the
very thought of such an attitude gives rae a tAvinge in
my foot. There again—what a horrible shooting pain—
and that blockhead, John, has let the time elapse for
bringing rae ray colchicum.—Here he comes at last—so,
that AviU do, sirrah!
AVell, let me remember, where was I when that
twinge put it all out of my head?—oh! I have it—I was
on ray knees, kissing the little hand she abandoned to
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me, and her head averted, pi-obably to hide a smile of
either triumph or ridicule, Avhen a loud voice in the anteI'ooni (loud voices in anterooms are often convenient)
gave me notice that we Avere about to be interrupted. I
had only time to start on my legs, and look nearly as
unconcerned as—my lady-love, ere her bnstflng aunt
entered the apartment, to announce that a letter had just
reached her, requiring their imraedlate presence at Clifton, Avhere a near relative Avas dangerously ill. She had
sent to order post-horses, and desired her niece to comraence preparations for her journey. AVhile Maeleime la
tetnte retired to the anteroom to give orders to her femme
de charge, Arabella Avhispered me to Avrite to her aunt,
to make my proposal in form.
"AAHiy not make It now, and in person," said I,
"and declare our mutual affection and engagement?"
" O h ! no, on no account," replied the deceiver, "you
knoAV not hoAV precise aud prudish my aunt is," (and that
I was utterly ignorant of these features of her character,
Avas very true, for 1 had never seen even the most remote
symptom of them in the old lady). " She Avould never
forgive us," pursued ArabeUa, " if she knew that you
had proposed to me before you had asked her permission;
so pray don't commit rae. AViitc her a forraal proposal,
and name the settlements you intend to make; for, though
/ , dear Henry, do not regard such matters, she, I blush
to say, regards little else (avarice being the besetting sin
of the old), and Ave raust concfliate her."
There was something repugnant to ray feelings in all
this cold, calculating policy: and yet, fool as I Avas, I
attributed the confidence reposed in rae by the niece,
relative to her aunt's mercenary disposition, to her affection for me. Thus are Ave ever ready to be misled by
our vanity I
I left the house AvIth reluctance; and no sooner reached
home than I obeyed Arabella's dictates, and Avrote the
formal proposal; in AvhIch, after expressing, Avith all the
exaggeration of sentiment usual to the occasion, my
attachment to her niece, I offered settlements so liberal,
that not even the most mercenary aunt could have
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objected to thera. I Avaitcd impatiently for an answer;
for, though sure of Arabella's consent, I Avished to have
it confirmed by the sanction of one Avho stood in the light
of a parent and guardian to her. But no answer came;
and when I dispatched ray servant a second tirae to
demand one, he Avas informed that the ladles had left
town.
Day after day elapsed Avithout bringing me the desired reply from the aunt, whose silence seeraed raost
nnaccouutable. Various and painful were the reflections
it occasioned rae, the prominent one being regret for
having made the off'er; for I now began to feel that,
when no longer present to dazzle mo by her beauty, or
to amuse me by her satirical sallies, ArabeUa's fascinations
Avere forgotten, and little or no semblance of passion in
my breast, reraiuded me that I had once fancied she Avas
dear to me. I almost Avished that the aunt Avould refuse
her consent; though sorae little feeUng of humiliation
as to Avhat Lord Henry Avoidd say, or Sir John think of
me, as a rejected suitor, crossed my mind each time I
indulged the vain hope.
At length, after raany days of suspense, a letter was
brought rae from Airs. Spencer, apologizing for not having
sooner replied to me; but stating, that the imminent
danger of her relative had driven every thought, not
connected Avith hlin, out of her head; that as he Avas now
convalescent, she turned Avith pleasure to my proposal,
admitted the liberality of the settlement offered, and Avould
be in London in a day or two, when every preliminary
for the marriage could be finally arranged.
Aly feelings on reading this characteristic epistle Avere
anything but of a joyous nature. It was unaccompanied
by a single line, or even message from Arabefla; indeed
her name did not even once occur in the letter, an omission
that both offended and disgusted me.
They arrived in two days, and I almost got rid of ray
doubts and fears Avhcn I saw Arabella, in increased beauty
and animation, meet my greetings Avith unrepressed
symptoms of complacency. The arrangements for our
marriage Avere put en tredn; but, Avith Avhat diff'erent
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feelings did I enter into them, to those Avhich influenced
me on the former occasion. Though I still admired
Arabella's beauty, and felt her fiisciuation, yet the passion
she excited, if passion it raight be called, Avas of a nature
that reflected little honour on the inspired or inspirer.
It was unrefined by the tenderness that ever accompanies
real love, and unredeemed by the respect Avhich hallows
that sentiment, and robs it of all grossierete. All thoughts
connected Avith my gentle Louisa, even in the heyday of
our love, Avere characterized by a purity that led me to
imagine her an angel, sent by mistake into this terrestrial
sphere, through Avhose guidance I might become worthy
of Heaven; but Arabella, I looked on as a Avoman fitted
only to chain a man to earth, by her blandishments and
•personal charms. The two Cupids, Anteros and Eros,
described by the ancients as governing the pure and
impure passions of love, had presided over my tAvo very
different attachments, and their effects on my mind had
been obvious. Louisa's influence Avould have purified my
heart where she might have reigned; whereas Arabella's
would but have sullied it.
It was at this period that the miniature, noAV before me,
became mine. I had expressed a desire to have a portrait
of my intended wife; but, observing that her aunt seemed
unaccountably disposed to postpone its being painted
untfl after our marriage, I, Avith the usual pertinacity of
my character, determined on having it finished forthAvith;
and took her to one of the most celebrated of our artists
of that epoch, to whom I paid what Avas then considered
an extravagant price. Aly vanity was not a little mortified by observing that my future bride seemed much
more occupied by the preparations for her trousseau than
by the donor of it; and evinced a taste, or rather let me
say a passion, for joAvels and Cashmeres, Avhich Indicated
that the organ of acquisitiveness was, as phrenologists
would say, very largely developed in her. I was continually told by Mrs. Spencer of the magnificence of the
diamonds, and rare beauty of the emer.dds presented by
all the men similarly situated Avith myself to their future
brides; Arabella observing that, for her part, she envied
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not the diamonds of one, or the emeralds of another, but
she OAvned to the soft impeachment of liking rubies and
sapphires excessively, and almost looked Avith envy at
those presented by Sir Frederick Vandeleur to her friend,
Aliss AleadoAvs.
In short, I received raany hints of Avhat /Avas exqjected
to give, AvIth as raany disparaging observations on luhat
I hael given; and I Avas weak enough to incur considerable expense to gratify the implied Avishes of my future
wife.
Airs. Spencer had removed to a vflla at Richmond, to
Avhich I daily bent ray course. I was in the habit of
arriving there generally about three o'clock, and had
constantly met on ray route an extreraely good-looking
young man, whose fashionable air and dress formed a
striking contrast with the wretched looking hack on which
he was mounted. I had so repeatedly encountered this
equestrian, that his face became familiar to me; and I
set it doAvn in .my mind, that he was some spoilt son,
returning frora a daily visit to an exigent raother, or else
a lover, returning from a stolen intervieAV Avitli the sultana
of some Cnesus in the city, during the absence of the
said rich, if not AvIse, men of the East. He seemed to
regard me with a certain air oi fierte and ill-humour that
was unaccountable in a total stranger, except by imagining that he had surmised my suspicions of his erratic
A-isIts, and dreaded ray being sorae busybody, Avho raight
betray them.
I had been to Rundle and Bridges' one day, selecting
jewels, and had far exceeded the sum I intended to expend
there; incited to this extravagance, I frankly own, much
raore by the broad hints of the aunt, and implied, rather
th.an expressed desires of her niece, than by any spontaneous generosity. Lured by the beauty of the trinkets,
and their " appropriateness to each other," as the bowing
shopman observed, I AA'as rash enough to conclude my
purchases by a necklace of rubles, set In diamonds,
requiring ear-rings, brooches, head ornaments, and bracelets, en suite.
Thus, instead of the fcAV hundreds I had Intended to
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disburse, I found, on a hasty and reluctant redrospcct of
my expenditure, that I must have dissipated some thousands; .and I consequently returned from Ludgate-hfll,
feeling that species of self-dlssatisfiiction and ill-humour
AA'hIch a man, who is not quite a fool, never fails to experience when he has consciously committed a folly. In
this state of mind I entered my club to dine; when, not
wishing to encounter any of m.y acquaintances, I ensconced
myself in a corner of the lai-ge room, and had an Indian
screen, of A-ast dimensions, so placed, that I was isolated
from the general mass, and could «ot be seen by any
new-comers.
AVhile I was discussing my solitary repast, I heard
voices, familiar to ray ear, command dinner to be brought
to them at the table next to mine, and only divided from
me by the screen. AVhen I recognised the tones of Lord
Henry and Sir John, for w-hose vicinity at that period I
felt no peculiar desire, I congratuLated myself on the
precaution Avhich had induced rae to use this barrier.
"AVhen did you corae to tOAvn?" asked Lord Henry.
" I only arrived an hour ago," Avas the reply.
" I came late last night, and am on my Avay to
Avoumore's."
"Have you he.ard that our pretty friend, ArabeUa
AAllton, is going to be married? and to Lyster too?"
" E-'it-il possible ?"
" Yes, positively to Lystci", Avhoni Ave have heard her
abuse and ridicule a thousand times."
I felt my ears begin to tingle, and verified the truth
of the old proverb, " Listeners never hear good of thomseh-es."
"By-the-bye, you were a little smitten there, and at
one tim.e I began to think you had serious intentions, as
theycafllt—Eh! Sir John?"
" AVhy, so Arabella took it into her Avise head to fancy
too; but I Avas not quite so young as all that. No, no,
ArabeUa is a deA'ilish nice girl to flirt with, but the last,
the very last, I would think of as a Avife."
"Now, there I differ from you; for she Is precisely
the sort of person I should think of as a irife."
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" You don't say s o ? "
" A'es, I do; but then it must be as the 'wife of another;
aud, Avhen she is so, I intend to be—one of her most
assiduous adraircrs,"
I felt raj' blood boil AvIth indignation; and Avas on the
point of discovering my proximity to the speakers, Avhen
Sir John resumed.
" What a fliat Lyster raust be, to be gulled into
marrying her. I ncA-er thought they could have succeeded
in decelAing hira to such an extent, though I saiv they
Avere playing us off against the poor devfl."
" O h ! by Jove, so did I too, and If our supposeel
raatrlmonial projects led to this reed one, I don't regret
it, for poor ArabeUa's sake; for she was raost inqAatlent
to change her name."
" Only think of the aunt's sending mo Lystcr's letter
of proposal."
"Capital, capital, the plot thickens; for she also sent
it to me."
" Y o u don't say s o ? "
" 1 SAA'car she did; and Avhat Is more, I can give A-OU
chapter and verse; for Lyster Avas so matter-of-fact in
detailing his readiness to raake liberal settlements, and
liberal they certainly Avere, that I remember nearly the
Avords of his letter to Madcane la tante,"
" And what reason did the old she-fox assign for consulting you on the subject?"
" The old one, to ije sure; of considering me as a
friend to tlie family."
" Exactly the same reason she gaA-e for consulting me."
" She stated to me that Ar.abella had a positive dislike
to Air. Lyster, and she feared (mark the cunning of the
old woman) that this dislike to so unexception.able a pa7ii
originated in her having a preference clscAvhere; and,
therefore, she had determined to ask ray opinion Avhether
she ought to influence her niece to accept Lyster."
" In short, a round-.nbout AA'ay of soliciting you to propose for ArabeUa yourself The exact sense of her letter
to rae."
" I dare be SAVOVU they Avcre fac-simUcs. Madame la
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tante added, that her niece Avas by no means committed
Avith Air. Lyster; for, that she had been so guarded Avhen
he asked her (on observing her coldness) if his proposal
Avas disagreeable to her, as merely to repeat, w\th a
shudder, the Avord he had uttered—disagreeable."
AVell did I recollect this circumstance, trifling as it
Avas; and overpoAverIng Avere the sensations of anger and
mortified \-anity that oppressed me on recalling it to
memory!
"AVell," resumed Lord Henry, " so you wrote, as did
I, to advise by ail means that Air. Lyster should be
accepted?"
"Yes, precisely; for I thought it the most prudent
advice from ' a friend of the family'—ha! ha! ha!—for
the soul of me I can't help laughing!"
" H a ! ha! ha! nor I neither. IJO^A of us consulted,
and from the same motive."
" It's capital and worthy of the old lady, who has as
much cunning, and as little heart, as any dowager in the
purUeus of St. James's."
" I'll lay an even Avager that we twain were not the
only single men consulted on the occasion."
" For my part, I should not Avonder if the letters had
been circular: ha! ha!"
"And how simple Lyster must be; for whfle the aunt
was sending round his proposal to all the admirers of her
niece, he must have been impatiently waiting for her
ausAver."
" Luckless devfl! hoAv Ipityhira;" (Oh I how I writhed!)
" h e has been atrociously taken in: yet I am glad that
poor Arabella has at last secured a good establishment;
for, I confess, I have a,faiblesse for her. Indeed, to say
the truth, I should have been ungrateful if I had not; for
I believe—in fact, I have reason to know, that the preference to Avhich the old aunt alluded, had more truth in
it than she imagined."
" So / suspect, too; for, Avithout vanity, I may own,
that I believe the poor girl had a penchant for your
humble servant."
"For you?"
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"Yes, for rae. Is there anything so very extraordinary in her liking me, that you look so surprised and
incredulous?"
" A^^hy, yes, there is something deAilishly extraordinary;
for if I might credit Arabella's oivn assertion, her qKii •
chant was quite in a different quarter.''
"You don't mean to say it Avas for you?"
"And -what if I did? Is there anything more astonishing in her feeling a preference for me, than for you?"
" / merely suppose that she could not have a penchant
for us both at the same time; and I have had reason,
and very satisfactory reason too, to be satisfied that she
liked me."
"And / can sAA-ear that I have heard her ridicule you,
in your absence, until I have been compelled to take your
part; though she often made rae laugh, the dear creature
did it so cleverly. Ha! ha! ha! the recollection raakes
me laugh even UOAV."
"And / have heard her attack you with such acrimony
th.at even an enemy raust have allowed that her portrait
of you Avas caricatured; and yet, there was so ranch
drollery in her manner of showing you up, that it Avas
impossible to resist laughing. Ha! ha! ha!"
"Lord Henry, I beg to inform you that I allow no
man to laugh at my expense."
"Permit me to tell you, Sir John, that I ask no man's
permission to laugh when I am so disposed."
"Ara I to consider that you mean to be personal?"
"You are perfectly at liberty to consider Avhat you
please."
"Aly friend shaU call on you to-morroAv morning, to
name a place for our meeting."
" I shall be quite ready to receive him."
And exit Lord Henry, foUoAved, in a few minutes, by
Sir John.
"And so," thought I, "here are two vain fools about
to try to bloAv each other's brains out for a heartless
coquette; and a third, perhaps the greatest fool of the
three, was on the point of raaking her his Avife. AVhat
an escape have I had! No, no, never AVIU I marry her.
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She may bring an action against me for breach of promise
—and she and her aunt are quite capable of such a proceeding—but be united to her I never AA'UI. Ridicule
aud abuse me, indeed! Oh, the hypocrite! And to
think of all the tender speeches and loving insinuations
she has lavished on me; the delicate flattery and implied
deference to my opinions! Oh! Avoman! woman! all
that has CA-er been said, AA'ritten, or imagined against
you, is not half severe enough. You are all alike, worthless and designing."
As I finidied this wise and temperate soliloquy, Avrithing under the Avounds inflicted on my amour qoropre, the
gentle image of my lost Louisa seemed to reproach rae
for this unmanly satire against her sex. A thousand
proofs of her angeUc purity and sweet simplicity of
character, arose to my memory; and I felt ashamed of
my injustice in thus heaping obloquy on a Avhole sex
merely because / had possessed so little discrimination
as to have chosen one of the most unworthy of it.
I passed a sleepless night, yet I Avaa relieved by thinking I Avas now saved from becoming the husband of
Arabella. I felt rebuked when I'recollected hoAv frequently the artful syren had excited ray merriment by
her ridicule and abuse of her other admirers. We had
all been, as It now appeared, laughing at each other,
whfle she had been mocking us en masse; but, like vain
blockheads as we were, AVO never suspected that AVC
AA'cre each in turn alike the object of her ridicule: she
having had the perception to dIscoA-er, that her most
certain mode of acquiring an influence over the minds of
her admirers, was to gratify their vanity by abusing their
competitors.
I set out, at an uuusuaUy early hour, for Richmond,
determined to come to .an explanation Avith both aunt
and niece; and, shall I OAA'U it, anticipating, Avith a
childish pleasure, their rage aud disappointment at ray
breaking off the marriage. On arriving at the villa, I
was informed that Airs. Spencer had not yet left her
chamber, and that Miss AVilton Avas In the garden. To
the garden then I hied mc, anxious to overwhelm her
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Avith the sarcastic reproaches I lipd conned o\'cr in my
mind.
AA^hfle advancing along a gravel walk, divided !)y a
hedge from a sequestered lane, I heard the neighing and
tramping of a horse; a,nd, on looking over the hedge, discovered the lean steed on Avliich I had so frequently encountered the good-looking IJnknoAA-n on the road to Richmond.
The poor animal Avas A"oraciously dcA-ouring the leaves of
the hedge, his bridle being fastened to the stem of .an
old tree. A vague notion that the OAvner, Avho could not
be far off, Avas now holding a parley Avith ray deceitful
mistress, instantly occurred to rae, and seeraed to account
for his frequent visits to Richmond. I moved on, Avith
stealthy steps, toivards a small pavilion at the far end of
the garden, Avhere I correctly concluded Arabella to b e ;
and Avhence I soon heard the sound of voices, as I concealed myself beneatii the spreading branches of a large
laurestlnas, close to the Avii'.doAi-. I AVUI not attempt to
defend my listening, because I admit the action to be
on .all occasions indefensible; but the irapulso to it was
Irresistible.
" I s it not enough," exclaimed ArabeUa, " t h a t I ara
compelled to raari'v a man Avho Is hateful to me, while
my Avhole soul is de--otcd to you, but tiiat you thus torment me AvIth your Ill-founded jealousy?"
" H o w can I refrain from being jealous," AA'as the
rejoinder, "when I kuoAv that you AviU soon be another's?
Oh, Arabella! if I w-ere indeed conv-Inced that you hated
hira, I should be less AA-retched."
"HOAV aniable and unselfish!" thought I.
"He
Avishes the w-oman he professes to love, to be that most
miserable of human beings, the Avife of a man who is
hateful to her, that he, forsooth, may be less unhappy;
and he has the nn'oliishing effVontery to av-OAv the detestable sentiraent."
"lioAv can you doubt ray hating h i m ? " asked my
.syren, in a wheedling tone, " C a n you loolc. at him, and
then regard yourself'm a mirror, Avithout being convinced,
that no one Avho has eyes to sec, or a heart to feel, could
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ever behold the one Avithout disgust, or the other Avithout admiration?"
"Oh, the cockatrice!" thought I ; "and this after all
the flatteries she poured into my too credulous ear."
Listeners, beware, for ye are doomed never to hear
good of yourselves. So certain is the crime of listening
to carry its OAvn punishment, that there is no positive prohibition against it: we are commanded not to commit
other sins, but this one draAvs down its own correction,
and AVO be to him that infringes it.
The speech of Arabella, Avhich, I acknowledge, enraged me exceedingly, had a most soothing effect on my
rival; for I heard sundry kisses bestowed, as I hope,
for propriety's sake, on the hand of the fair flatterer.
"Yes," resumed she, "Lyster is a perfect fright, and
so gauche, that positively he can neither sit, stand, nor
Avalk like anybody else."
Oh! the traiteress! how often had she commended
my air degage, and the manly grace, as she styled it,
of my movements. After this, Avho ought ever to believe
in the honied adulation of a Avoman?
"NOAV, I must disagree Avith you, ArabeUa," replied
my rival (and I felt a sudden liking to him as I listened),
" Lyster is a devilish good-looking fellow (I thought as
much); one whom any woman Avhose affections Avere not
previously engaged, might fancy."
" Let us not talk or think of him, I entreat you," said
Arabella; " i t is quite puinshment enough for me to be
obliged to see and hear him half the daj-, without your
occupying the short time AVC are together in a conversation respecting a person so wholly uninteresting. Have
I not refused Lord Henry and Sir John, to ple.ase you?
yet you wiU not be content, do Avhat I Avfll."
" Oh, Arabella! how can you expect me to be otherwise than discontented, than Avretched, Avhen I reflect
that your destiny depends not on me, and that another
will be the master of your fate. He may be harsh
unkind; and /, who love, Avho adore you, cannot shield
you from many hours of recrimination, when he discovers
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and discover he must, that in wedding hira you gave
not your heart Avith your hand."
" Oh! leaA'e afl that to me to manage," said the crafty
creature. " He is so vain aud so bete, that it requires no
artifice on my part to make him believe that I married
him from motives of pure preference. He is persuaded
of it: for AA'hat AVUI not A'anity like his believe?"
" By flattery; yes, by deception and flattery—I see it
all, Arabella—you have acquired an empire over Lyster
by that AveU-knoAA'u road to a man's heart, the making
him believe that you love him. Had you loved me you
would not, you could not, have been guilty of this deception ; and iu thus deceiving him you have " (and the poor
young man's voice trembled with emotion) "wounded mc
to the soul."
" You really are the most Avroug-headed person in the
world," said his deceitful companion. " Here am I,
ready to sacrifice myself to a rich marriage, to save you,
Edward, from a poor one; for, to marry a portionless girl
like me Avoifld be your ruin, and I love you too Avell,
ungrateful as you are, to bring this misery upon you.
AVhen you come as a visitor to my house, and sec rae in
the possession of comforts aud luxuries you could not
give mo, you Avfll rejoice iu the prudence, ay, and generosity too, that gave me courage to save you frora a poor
and wretched home, for wretched all poverty-stricken
homes must be."
"xVnd could you think my affection so Ught, Arabella,"
replied her lover, impatientl}', "as to belicA'c that I could
go to his house and see him in possession of the only
Avoraan I ever loved? No! I am neither heartless nor
philosopjhiccd enough to bear this. Such a position Avould
drive me mad."
" Then, Avhat am I to think, AA'hat am I to make of
you?"
"Not a vfllaln! a mean, base villain, Avho betrays
hospitaflty, and consents that the Avoman he loves shaU
pursue a conduct at once the most vile, deceitful, and
dishonourable!" and he positively Avept. His passionate
grief seemed to touch cA'cn the marble heart of his callous
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mistress; for she gently asked him Avhy he had CA'cr ap
peared to agree to her Aveddlng another.
" Can you ask rae?" replied he. " t knew you to be
fond of luxury and display, AvhIch, alas! my liraited fortune could never bestow. I feared, trembled at the idea
of beholding you pining for the enjoyments / could not
afford; and it seemed to rae less wretched to knoAv you
in the full possession of thera Avith another, than lamenting their privation Avith me. It was for you, Arabella,
conscious as you are how fondly, how madly I dote on
you, to offer to share my poverty, and not for me to
compel you to it. Had you really loved me, this course
you Avould have pursued."
"But, I tell you, I do love you; and Avill prove ray
truth by following your AvIshes, if you AVIU but express
them," said Arabella, melted by his grief and tenderness.
" I f you really elo love 'me, Avliy may not a modest
competence content you? I Avould have you break off'
this hateful marriage, aud accept love in a cottage Avitli
me. Aly grandmother would soon forgive our stolen
union, for she likes me so Avell that she Avould quickly
learn to Uke her who made my happiness. But, alas!
even she, good and indulgent as she is, has often told mc
that you were as little disposed to marry a poor raan, as
your aunt could be to give yon to such a husband."
" It Avas very uncivil of your grandmother to say so,
and still more so of you to repeat it. But, bless rae
(touching a repeater I had given her a few days before),
how late it is! Lyster AVIU be here almost imraediately;
and If ho should find you—"
" Your marriage with him Avould be broken off. Yes,
I will leave you, Arabella; and meet this nnh.appy man
Avhose wealth has won you from rae. Oh! how I have
loathed his fiico of contentraent, as I have passed hiin on
the road and thought that he was privileged to approach
you, AvhIle / must seek you by stealth, and leave you to
raake roora for hira. I can bear this no longer, .iVrabella;
you see rae now for the last time, unless you accept me
for your husband."
And, so saying, he rushed from her presence, mounted
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his lean steed, and was heard gaUoping along with a
speed that Indicated the troubled state of his mind.
' "Poor Edward!" exclaimed Anibella, "heigh-ho! I
Avish he were rich, for I do like him better than I ever
liked any one else. And he, too, is the only one of all
ray admirers Avho loves mo for myself; the rest but love
me for my flattery. Lord Henry, Sir John, ay, even this
dolt who is about to Aved me, all have been fascinated,
not by my beauty (and for this I loathed them), but by
my flattery. By this I have charmed, by this I have Avon
a husband. Poor EuvAird, it Avas not so Avith him; but
love in a cottage—I hate cottages—and then (in a few
year.s) to see it filled Avith a set of little troublesome brats,
and hear them screaming for bread aud butter! No,
no, these hands (looking at them) Avere never formed to
cut bread and butter, like Werter's Lolotte; or to make
pinafores, like good Airs. He-rijert, the v.'ife of the half-pay
captain, iu the little cottage down the lane."
" And yet they raight be Avorse employed, fair lady,"
exclaimed I, vaulting into the room.
Arabella uttered a faint shriek, turned to a deathlike
paleness, and then became sufiiised A'vith the crimson
blushes of sha-me.
'• I have Avitaesscd your stolen intervicAV with my
favoured rival; rival no longer, for here I resign all pretensions to your hand."
She attempted to utter some defence, but I Avas not in
a humour to lijten to Avhat lengths her duplicity aud
desire for a rich husband might lead her; so, sans ceremonie, I interrupted her by saying, that what I had
witnessed and heard, had produced no change iu my
previously formed resolution of breaking off the marriage.
She sank into a chair; and even I pitied her confusion
and chagrin, until I recollected her comments on my
'• gaucherie," and the polite epithet of " a perfect fright,"
Avith Avhich she had only a few minutes before honoured
me. I can now smile at the mortification my vanity then
suff'ered; but, at the time, it was no laughing matter AvIth
mc.

I left Arabella to hor meditations, which, I dare be
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sworn, Averc none of the most agreeable; and returned to
the house to seek an Interview AvIth her aunt. That
sapient lady met me, as was her Avont, with smiles on her
lips, and soft Avords falling from them.
" Look here, dear Mr. Lyster," said she, holding out
an ecrin towards me, " did you ever see anything so
beautiful as these rubies set in diamonds ? Are they not
the very things for our beloved Arabella? HOAV AVCU
they would shoAv in her dark hair; and how perfectly they
would suit the rich, Avarm tint of her cheeks and lips.
None but brilliant brunettes should ever wear rubies.
Are you not of my opinion ? and do you not think that
i\\\sparure seems made for our sweet Arabella?"
I mastered myself sufficiently to assent Avitli calmness
to her observations, y^hen she immediately resumed:—
" Oh, I Icnew you AA'ould agree VA-ith me, our tastes are so
exactly alike. I Avas sure, my dear Mr. Lyster, you
Avould at once select this in preference to emeralds or
sapphires, Avhich suit faele, blonde beauties better; but
for our sparkling Arabella, rubies and diamonds are the
thing. Yet, hoAV grave you look;—-bless me! Avhat is
the matter? Perhaps, after all, you do not like rubies
and diamonds; and in that case, though (enire 7ious) I
kjiow that our darling Arabella dotes on them, I am sure
she Avould prefer having only the ornaments Avhich you
like, for she is the most tractable creature in the world,
as you must have observed. So, confess the truth, you
do 7iot admire this jjarure?"
" AVhy, the truth Is," said I, taking a spiteful pleasure
in raising her expectations, that her disappointraent
might be the greater, " I yesterday bought at Rundle
and Brydges', a parure of rubies and diamonds more
than twice the size of the one before me, and set In the
best taste"—alluding to the very purchase for Avhich I
had been blaming myself, Avhen 1 overheard the dialogue
between Lord Henry and Sir John.
" Oh! you dear, kind, generous creature, how good
of you!

HOAV delighted our s'weet Arabella AVIU be.

Have you brought it Avilh you ?
with impatience to see It."

I am positively dying
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"Then, I fear, madam," replied I, with sternness, " that
your curiosity AA'UI never be gratified."
" AVhy, what a strange humour you are in, my dear
Air. Lyster—nepheAV, I Avas going to call yon; but I
shan't give you that affectionate appellation Avhlle you
are so odd and so cross. And why am I not to see
them, p-ray? Surely you do not intend to prevent ray
associating Avitli ray sweet child, Avhen she becomes your
Avife? No, you noA'cr could be so cruel" And the old
hypocrite laid her hand on my arm in her most faAvning
manner.
" I haA-e no intention, madam, of separating tAvo
persons Avho seem so peculiarly formed for each other."
"Good creature! HOAV kind of you, dear Air. Lyster;
hoAV happy you have made rae; I felt so wretched at
the thoughts of our sweet Arabella's belug taken from
rae, for I have ever looked on her as if she were my own
child. How considerate of you not to separate us. I
am sure she AVIU be delighted; and / shall be the happiest
person in the world to give up the cares and trouble of
an establishment of my own, AvhIch, at my advanced
age, and deprived of Arabella, Avould be insupportable.
Believe me, most cheerfully, nay, gladly, shall I avail
myself of your kind offer, and fix myself Avith you and
my affbctlonate child."
The old lady Avas so delighted at the thought of this
plan, that she made more than one attempt to embrace
her dear nephcAv, as she now called me, and it was some
minutes before I could sflence her joyful loquacity;
during Avhich time, I will candidly OAVU, I had a malicious
pleasure in anticipating the bitter disappointraent that
aAvaited her. AVhen, at length, she had exhausted her
ejaculations of delight, I thus sternly addressed her:—
" AVhen I declared ray intention, madam, of not
separating you and your niece, I did not mean to ask
you to become a member of ray family. I simply meant
to state, that I did not intend deprlAing you of the
advantage of her society, as I have determined on not
marrying her."
"Good heavens! Avhat do I hear?" exclaimed Airs.
o
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Spencer. " AVhat do you, Avhat can you mean, Mr.
Lyster? It is cruel thus to try my feelings; you have
quite shocked me; I—I—.am far frora Avefl."
And her changeful hue denoted the truth of the assertion.
" Let it suffice to say, madam, that I last evening
heard Lord Henry and Sir John declare the extraordinary
confidence you had reposed in them; that you had not
only sent to each my letter of proposal to your niece,
but betrayed to thera her raore than indifference towards
me, and the very Avords in which she expressed herself,
when I made her the offer of my hand."
" How base, how unworthy of Lord Henry and Sir
.lohn!" said Mrs. Spencer, forgetting all her usual craft,
in the surprise and irritation caused by this information.
" Never was there such shameful conduct."
" You are right, madam," replied I, " the conduct
practised on this occasion has been indeed shameful;
luckily for me, the discoA-ery of it has not been too late."
" If you are so dishonourable as not to fulfil your
engagement," said the old lady, her cheeks glowing Avith
anger, and her eyes flashing fury, " be assured that I
will instruct my lawyer to commence proceedings against
you, for a breach of promise of marriage; for I have no
notion of letting ray injured niece sit quietly doAvn, a
\ictim to such monstrous conduct."
" I leave you, madara," replied I, " t o pursue Avhatever
plan you deem most fitting, to redress her grievances,
and blazon forth to the world your own delicate part In
the Comedy of Errors; the denouement of which is not
precisely Avhat you could have Avished. However, as
comedies should ahv.ays end in a marriage, let me advise
you to seek a substitute for your humble servant."
Then, bowing low to ray intended aunt, I left her
presence for ever: and returned to London AvIth a sense
of redeemed freedom that gave a lightness to my spirits,
to which they had been a stranger, ever since the illomened hour of my proposal to Aralnila.
Of .all the presents that had found their A\-ay to the
villa, and they AV(a-e not, "like ang(i \'isits. fi'w and far
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betAveen," but many and costly, not one, except my
portrait, Avas ever returned. 1 retained that of Arabella;
not out of love, heaven knows, but because I Avished to
preserA'e a memento of the folly of being caught by mere
laeauty; and as it had cost rae a considerable sum, I
thought myself privileged to keep it, as a specimen of aH,
Lord Henry and Sir John fought a duel, the day after
their altercation at the Club, In AvhIch the first was
raortally Avounded, and the latter consequently compelled
to fly to the continent.
In a Aveek from the period of ray last interview AvIth
Arabella and her aunt, the newspapers were filled A\'ith
accounts of the elopement of the beautiful and fashionable
Aliss AVilton Avith Lieutenant Rodney of the Guards. It
Avas stated that the young lady had been on the eve of
marriage Avith the rich Air. L. of L. Park, but that Cui)id
had triumphed over Plutus; and the disinterested beauty
had preferred love in a cottage AvIth Lieut. Rodney, to
sharing the immense Avealth of her rejected suitor, wlio
Avas said to AA-ear the AVIUOAV A\'ith all due sorrow.
The grandmother of the new Benedick showed to half.a-dozcn of her raost intimate friends, the letter Avrltten
by him to announce to her, that his " adored Arabella
had broken through all her engagements Avith Air. Lyster,
the riefi Air. Lyster, for him." The half-dozen intimate
friends repeated it, as in duty bound, to half a hundred
of their intimate friends, Avho sent it forth to the AA-orld
Avith all the additions that the imagination of each could
suggest. Arabella Avas pitied, praised, or blamed, by
turns; and I Avas represented as a heartless brute, Avho,
knowing that her affections were engaged to another, had,
aided by her mercenary aunt, tried to force this model of
disinterested love and constancy into a marriage.
Two years after her union, Arabella eloped with a
A'oung nobleman remarkable for Aveak intellect and large
fortune; leaving her betrayed hu,sband deeply embarrassed
by her extravagance, aud Avith an infant daughter, to bear
through life the stigma entailed on hor by a mother's
guilt. Subsequently to the event, I had it in my power
to render a signal service to Air. Rodney; and it gratified
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me to do so, as I had never forgotten his good-natured
defence of my person against the attack of his hypocritical
Avife. This unprincipled AA-bman AA-JIS soon deserted by
her lover for some fairer face; and having dragged on a
miserable existence of sin and shame for a few years, died
unmourned, in poverty and disgrace.

MY T H I R D

LOVE.

THE treatment I had experienced from the faithless
Arabella infiueuced my conduct long after I had ceased
to remember her, and its eflects Avere baleful. Disgusted
Avith the thoughts of marriage, I turned my attention to
flirtations Avith married Avomen, that most deinorallzing
of all fashionable follies, if Avhat so frequently leads to
crimes of a deep die may be so lightly named; and,
strange to say, rarely were ray attentions repulsed, even
by those Avho Avould have shuddered at vice, could they
have beheld it devoid of the blandishraents Avith Av-hich
sophistry, false sentiment, and meretricious refinement
deUght to adorn it. No, AA'oracn, Avhose principles might
successfully combat the assaults of Aiclous passion, too
frequently, by the levity with which they permit, if not
encourage flirtations, lead the Avorld to form the most
injurious conclusions; and AvhIle their reputations are the
sport of scandal, console themseh-es Avith the futfle
reasoning, that, as they have not incurred actual guilt,
they have nought Avith Avhich they need to reproach
themselves.
This species of fully is uuknoAvn on the continent,
where, though the Avomen are much less virtuous than
our own, a greater degree of external decorum, and
respect for appearances, exists. They, while too frequently violating virtue, pay it the homage of assuming
its outward decencies; a species of artifice Avhich the great
majority of our females, satisfied with not outraging the
reality, totally disregard.
I know this assertion, as to ll.e suptaior ai)pearancc of
outward decorum in continental ladies, Avill be cavilled
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a t ; but the cavillers Avill be confined to those who have
not had personal opportunities of judging, and I beg it
may be rcmerabered, I am referring to the semblance, and
not to the reality of A'irtue.
AVfll ray readers forgive this digression? I warned
thera, at the corameuceraent of my confessions, that I
Avas given to digress; and, alas! age does not diminish
this fafllng. The truth Is, I have ranch to say of all I
saw and experienced during the interval of my breaking
off' Avith Arabella, and forming another attachment. Yet,
as the confession might compromise others, never shall
the A'eil, that covers the errors of those Avho smiled on
rae, be remoA'cd by my hand: and never shedl the granddaughters of the present generation, haA-e the blush of
shame brought to their cheeks by my recital of the failings
of their fair but frail grandmothers, raany of whom
resembled the spear of Achilles, Avhich if It made Avounds,
was ready to heal them.
Let my readers then imagine, that tAvo years Avere
passed In the vortex of fashion; tliat I Avas, by turns, a
victim or a dupe to the passions that mislead men in
that maze of folly; and that, such AA-ere Its debasing effects,
I learned to vicAV vice Avithout disgust, and to consider
vhtne a phantom.
It Avas at this period, that I first encountered the beautiful Lady Alary A'^ernon. Ay, there is her portrait; yet,
exquisitely lovely as it is, how far short does it fall of the
original, when 1 iirst beheld her. There are her soft, melancholy eyes, that seeraed as if they Avere only made to look
at the heavens, so sublime, yet chastened, Is their expression. There is her lofty and expansive forehead—never
had intellect a fairer throne—and those gently curved raven
brows, that lent such a character of pensiveness to her
face. How beautiful Avas the almost transparent paleness
of her check, the paleness of high thought, not disease.
Yes, Laily Alary's was a countenance, once seen never to
bo ibrgotten: it Avas the face AVC picture to ourselves of a
saint, rather than that of an angel, for it denoted that
she had known suffering and sorroAv; though purity shone
so conspicuously in Its every lineament, that no one could
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behold her AvIthout a conviction that hers Avas a spotless
mind.
It Avas at the Duchess of D
's that I first met her;
and, though accustomed to see beauty in all its forms,
hers made such an impression on me, that I could scarcely
wIthdraAV my eyes from her face. Lady C. asked and
obtained permission to present me; and I approached her,
internally hoping, with ray accustomed vanity, that I
might soon discover the art of thawing the frozen coldness
of her looks. Her voice Avas IOAV, yet distinct and harmonious beyond any voice I had ever heard; .and Avho is
insensible to this poAverful attraction in a female? an
attraction that frequently atones for the Avant of all others.
She looked full in the face of the person she addressed,
with an expression of such calmness and purity, that the
raost i-eckless Ubertiue could not have hazarded a light
word, or indulged a gross thought in her presence. The
men approached her with an air of reverential deference;
and even the women, the most remarkable for their levity,
assumed a decorous reserve, as if rebuked by the dignified
modesty of her demeanour. Such was the respect AvIth
which she soon inspired me, that I felt discomposed at
seeing some of my female acquaintances, whose purity I
had reason to doubt, address her; it seeraed to me as if
the very atmosphere she breathed, ought not to have
been profaned by their presence.
I should have judged her manner to me as being cold
and reserved, beyond even the general reserve adopted
towards a stranger, had I not observed that it was
equally so to all the other men who addressed her, except
a certain old A\ hite-haired adrairal, Avhose visage resembled
a frosted safl'ron-cake, to whom she extended her hand,
Avith a cordiality that formed a striking contrast to her
coldness tOAvards all the others of his sex. My female
acquaintances Avere not slow at discovering the profound
admiration with which Lady Alary inspired me; ami
many and bitter were the sarcasms with AvhIch they
commented on It. One said, that she -was a tiresome
prude, who threw a constraint over every cirele into
which she came; another observed, that it was no wonder
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her husband avoided her, for she Avas too good to be
agreeable; and a third remarked, that, uotAA'ithstandlng
her extreme prudery and frigidity, she did not disflke
admiration. My respect for the ladies, who thus censured
Lady Alary, had long vanished, but now I positively
detested them.
Anxious to discover something of the history of my
idol, for, even already, she Avas enshrined as such in my
heart, I asked a doAvager of my acquaintance, not more
esteemed for her frankness, though it sometimes degenerated into brusquerie, than beloved for her goodness of
heart, Avho was Lady Mary; adding, that it was strange
I had never heard of her before.
'• It Avould have been raore strange if you had," replied
she; "for Lady Alary Vernon is not a woraan who is
talked about. Nothing can be said of her, except that
her mind and life are as faultless as her beauty; and such
Avomen are seldom much discussed in society. She is the
daughter of the Duke of A. and the wife of Mr. Vernon,
one of the richest coraraoners in England."
" H e raay well be considered an object of envy in
possessing such a wife," said I.
" So thinks not he," resumed the dowager; " a t least,
if Ave raay judge by his conduct; for he totally neglects
this lovely creature, and bestovA's all his time, and, scandalous people say, most of his money too, on a certain
lady, Avhose bad conduct is no longer apocryphal, though
she is still tolerated in society. But Air. Vernon," continued the old lady, "resembles most of you men, who
are more prone to admire a meretricious beauty, with
Avhom you are perfectly at your ease, than a woraan of
refinement and dignified manners; who neither flatters
your vanity by her words, nor permits you to mislead
the Ayoiid into false conclusions by her actions. Half
your sex run after a woman, not because you individually
admire her, Imt because it gratifies your inordinate amour
propre, to appear preferred by one, who has a train of
adorers; though this very circumstance ought to create
any sentiment but admiration, as it clearly implies an
unpardonable levity, if no Avorse, on the part of the lady.
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See Airs. Alortimer, the Avoman Air. A''ernon prefers to
his Avife,—for the fiict is so well knoAvn, and the lady
takes so little pains to disguise it, that I may name her
without being considered censorious,—AVCU, see this
woman enter a ball-room, or a rout, and she AVIU excite
what is caUed a sensation. Men AviU croAvd round and
follow her, the herd wfll believe that this public homage
is a proof of her charms, a belief in Avhich the poor, weak,
vain woman AA'fl also indulge; Avhfle Lady Alary Vernon,
Avhose beauty admits not of a doubt, is neither tnmultuously surrounded nor ostentatiously folloAved by your
sex, for the best reason, no one dare presume to affect
familiarity Avith her. Yet many of you, and probably
her fooUsh husband amongst the number, conclude that
the foUoAved lady must bo the more captivating, and
urged by vanitj', increase the croAvd of her admirers."
I endeavoured to deprecate the severity of the dowager
against my sex; and then asked, hoAv long Lady Alary
had been married, and if hers had been Avhat is called a
love-match.
"Yes, quite a love-match on both sides; and it is said
that, though her husband's attachment survived not the
first year of their union, hers still exists in all its pristine
force."
"HOAV strange," replied I, "that he could cease to
love a woman, Avhose personal attractions are, as your
ladyship affirms, nearly equalled by her mental ones."
"Not at all strange," she rejoined, "If one reflects on
the selfisliness, the frivolity, and the imbecfllty of the
generality of our men of fashion. Attracted by the
beauty of a woman, as they are by that of a horse, a
picture, a statue, or any other object, the possession of
which is likely to excite the envy of their acquaintances,
they eagerly seek to attain it. The novelty Avorn off',
Avhat remains? Incapable of .appreciating the mental
qualifications of their AVIVCS, or of feeling the thousand
naraeless charms that exist in the sacretl union of congenial sentiments, and the endearing ties of habit, Avhlch
in Avell regulated minds and Avarin hearts, 'render the
AvIfe dearer than the bride;' the heartless voluptuary of
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modern days turns from the beauty he has won, to seek,
not a fiilrer, but a ncAver, face; leaving the disappointed,
and often Avretched Avife, to weep over his neglect, or to
resent it to her OAVU undoing. His club, the gamingtable, NoAvmarket, and field-sports, occupy his tirae so
much, as to leave little, if any of it, to bestow on her he
had chosen, ' for better and for worse, in sickness and in
health:' and she has reason to be thankful if, iu addition
to neglect, he does not give her the mortification of seeing
or hearing of his preference for another, that other, too
frequently, one of the most Avorthless of her sex."
" Is Lady Alaiy Vernon aware of her husband's liaison
with Mrs. Mortimer?" asked I.
"HOAV could she remain Ignorant of i t ; " replied the
brusque doAvager, " with half a hundred kind friends to
irritate her lacerated heart by their insulting pity; or to
pique her pride by unavailing attempts to comfort her?
In aU the trials of life, but more especially in trials of the
heart, be assured that there nothing like a friend for envenoming the wounds. I ara an old Avoraan, Air. Lyster,
have seen much, perhaps too much, of the world, and its
knoAvledge has convinced me, that no persons so closely
resemble enemies as friends; the only diff'erence betAveen
them is, that the first Injure Avithout any attempt to Impose on you by an assumption of good will; while the
second inflict a deeper injury, professing, like the surgeon
who probes his patient's Avound, that it is for his good.
'•No, poor Lady Alary has too ma.ny friends, to be
left in blissful ignorance of the evil doings of her husband.
—Anonymous letters, ' prating of his Avhereabouts,' Avere
poured iu on her; she Avas advised by one friend to separate frora him; by another, to divorce him; and by cdl,
to adopt some decided line of conduct that AA'Ould make
him ashamed of himself This last advice she has, /
think, judiciously foUoweil; Avhile they, partly in disgust
at her forbearance, and still more at her rejection of their
interference, rail at her Avant of spirits, shrug their
shoulders, shake their heads, and now suffer her to pursue
her oAvn course Avithout further opposition, saying, that
for so tame-spirited a AA'oman there is nothing to be done."
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" W h a t then Is the course that she has adopted'.-'"
inquired I.
" The only course a sensible woman, who loves, and
wishes to reclaim her husband, can adopt,'' answered the
dowager. " She treats him Avith iuA'ariable gentleness;
makes him no reproaches, hides her tears, and welcomes
him to his home, whenever he returns to it.''
How well did this account of her conduct accord with
the mild and beautiful countenance ef Lady Mary! I
almost loved my loquacious dowager for being able to
appreciate her, and listened Avith a breathless interest to
every word that fell from her lips.
" There, there, just entering the room, is Air. Vernon,"
resumed Lady Glanmire; " speak of the evil one, and he
appears.—HOAV self-satisfied he looks; it positively makes
me angry to see him!"
Aly eyes followed the direction pointed out by Lady
G., and encountered a singularly handsome man. I
turned to observe Lady Mary, whose cheeks assumed as
deep a blush on seeing him, as probably his first declaration of love to her had elicited. He either did not, or
would not observe her; at least he betrayed no symptom
of recognition, but seemed sedulously searching for some
more attractive object. In a fcAv minutes his countenance brightened, and he approached the celebrated Airs.
Mortimer. I looked again at Lady Mary, and never
shall I forget the expression of her face. It had become
of a marble paleness; her brows were contracted, as if
some violent, but subdued pang, tortured her; and her
lips Avere compressed, as if to restrain the utterance of
her anguish. I expected to see her faint; but I knew
not then what Avoman can bear; I knew not that fine
union of exquisite sensibility and modesty, Avhich calls
up fortitude to guard both from exposure to the crowd.
Lady Alary looked the very personification of a martyr,
about to suffer in support of her faith, as she slowly retired from the room, to avoid seeing her husband laAlsh
on another, those attentions AvhIch he had long ceased to
bestow on her. HOAV I hated him at the moment I and
how I despised the worthless Avoman, Avho seemed to
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occupy all his thoughts. Heavens! Avhat a contrast
did her meretricious beauty, and the coarse gaiety of her
numner, present to the classical loveliness, and dignified
demeanour of Lady Alary!
I sauntered up towards the sofa, on Avhich Airs. Mortimer and her lover had seated themselves, evidently
as little restrained in their flirtation, by the presence
of the croAvd around them, as if they had been alone.
For a flirtation, hoAvever, there is certainly no place like
a crowded rout. Oh! the things I have seen and heard
therein, Avithout any one appearing either surprised or
shocked! Airs. Alortimer Avas considered the Calypso of
her day; but her charms being now considerably on the
Avane, she tried to repair thera, much on the same principle, and Avith the same eff'ect, that experienced dealers
adopt in the restoration of old pictures. Still she Avas,
and particularly by candle-light, a fine, or Avhat artists
call, a picturesque woman; and, from the peculiar character of her beauty, might have served as a good model
for a painter, wishing to portray the unchaste AvIfe of
Potiphar. Her large, bold eyes met those of her lover,
for such it Avas plain he Avas, with an expression frora
which I turned AvIth loathing, and her ungloved hand
Avas suff'ered to rest in his, beneath the folds of her India
shawl, which Avas conveniently draped to conceal this
violation of decency. I felt ray anger and indignation
excited by their undisguised and disgusting freedom of
manner, in presence of one of the most fashionable circles
in Loudon; a circle In Avhich their relative position seeraed
to be as perfectly understood, as, I regret to add, perfectly tolerated; and I left the apartment, sick at heart,
and out of humour with the world.
In the anteroom I found Lady Alary Vernon Availing
for her carriage, and, as the groom of the chambers at
that moment announced It, I offered my arm to conduct
her to it. For my soul I could not force my lips to utter
a single one of the commonplace phrases men address
to Avomen on similar occasions; but, feeling her arm
tremble ^vithIu mine, I ventured to observe, that I feared
she Avas ill.
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"Very slightly so," Avas the ansAver. "The sudden
transition from a heated room to the cold air, often produces a nervous trorabling of ray frame that quickly
subsides."
I handed her to her carriage, and saAv it drive off,
scarcely aAvare that I was standing uncovered at the
bottom of the steps at
• Etouse, and only remembering that her arm had rested Avithin mine, that ray
hands had touched hers;—and never had the touch fif
mortal produced such a sensation on man! No, none but
a pure-minded and chaste Avoman could excite such sensations. There was awe mingled AvIth the passionate IOA-O,
the exquisite pleasure, that sent the blood tingling through
my veins; and I mentally voAved that no man should ever
have the arm of my AAife Avithin his, if wife I ever had.
I longed to press my lips on the sleeve on which her
beautiful hand had rested. I thought of her .as some bright
vision; and the melting tones of her voice still sounded in
my car. I felt soraething soft under my foot; and, on
looking, perceived that it Avas her bouquet, Avhich had
fallen as she entered her carriage. I snatched it up and
placed it in my breast, as if I ha.d found the most precious treasure, and Avas reti-eating to seek for my servant,
when I overheard a link-boy observ-c to another:—
" I say, BUI, that there fine gemraan seems tarnation
fond of poseys. Did you see IIOAV he cotched up that
nosegay as the pale-faced lady let fall?"
"Yes, I seed it fast enough," replied BUI; " I suppose
as hoAv he's her sweetheart; for them there quality folks
be mighty fond of love-making, bekase as hoAv they
have nothing else In the Avorld to do."
At this moment, the carriage of Airs. Alortimer Avas
called, and I saw Air. A^ernon conduct her to it, and enter
it as if he Avere Its master. Then, one of the two tall
footmen behind it, uttered an energetic "Horae!" and I
observed the knowing winks and smiles, aud heard the
ribald jests exchangeil by the liveried gentry around, as
the profligate pair were Avhiiied off to the mansion i..f the
husband she had bcti-ayed and dishonoured.
I entered my ho\;se a changed man; every feeling,
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every thought, having Lady Mary for its object. AVhen
mv eyes fell on dift'erent articles of virtii, in my chamber,
given to me by other Avomen, I turned from them with
disgust, to kiss, again and again, the bouquet of AvIthered
flou'ers that she had touched; and I valued it, oh! how much
the more, when I recollected that she Avould not have given
it to any man on earth, save to her unAVOrthy husband.
AVere Avomeu but conscious of the estimation in Avhich
CA'cn the slightest favour is held, Avhen she who accords
it is known to be pure and virtuous, how cautious Avould
they be in granting a thousand little frivolous cadeaux
to Avhich, though they attach no importance, others prefix
ideas that lead to very injurious conclusions. Could they,
too, but hear the conversations of their favourite beaux,
at the clubs they frequent, ho'w would they blush and
tremble at the false, the often odious interpretations,
given to actions to Avhich, if fairly judged, youthful imprudence or levity could aloue be attributed.
But, to return to the antipodes of levity, Lady Alary
aud her faded bouquet. Perhaps some of ray readers
Avill smile Avhen I assert, that from that night I have
never met the mingled odours of the rose, jasmine, and
verbena, Avithout their bringing the image of that lovely
woman to my memory, as vividly as though I had seen
her but a few hours before. HOAV I loathed her husband
for slighting her! and yet, perhaps, I should have hated
hira stfll raore had he evinced for her, at least in my
presence, any marks of that passionate love which Avas
UOAV consuming my heart.
A few days after my memorable interview Avith Lady
Alary, having sauntered into the fashionable jcAveller's of
that day, to make a purcliase, I saAv sorae very splendid
diamonds, which one of the shopmen AA'as placing in a
case. Observing that they had caught my eye, he civflly
laid the etui before rae, and called my attention to a very
large sapphire, AA'hIch formed the centre of one of the
bracelets belonging to the parure, and A\-hich, he said, he
considered to be the most perfect stone that had ever
passed thro'Ligh his hands. He added, that it had been
sold at a very high price; and, in order to show me the
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stone in its transparent setting, he touched a secret
spring, when the gold plate at the back flying open, discovered a small enamel miniature of Mr. Vernon; the
resemblance being so striking as to leave no doubt of its
identity. The raan had only closed the etui when the
original of the portrait entered, ordered the case to be
placed in his curricle, and drove off. I could not resist
the impulse that induced me to follow the route he had
taken; and I was only confirmed in the surmise I had
formed as to the destination of the jewels, Avhen I saw
him stop at the door of Mrs. Alortimer, and send his
curricle to the next street, to Avait his return.
The diamonds and sapphire of vast price, it was plain
then, were for his unworthy raistress, Avho, probably,
only vfilued the miniature on account of its setting, and
only tolerated the donor for the sake of his gifts. How
strange appears to us the passion for JCAA'CIS inherent in
Avomen in all countries and times. The extent to Avhich
it was Indulged in Rome, is proved by Julius Caisar
having passed a laAv forbidding unmarried AA'omen to
wear them. One would suppose that a similar prohibition
existed in Engl.and, inferring from the Impatience the
generality of our young ladies evince to be married, and
the pleasure they take, Avhen this perilous desideratum
has been attained, in displaying a profusion of jcAvels on
their persons. Nor are our matrons less addicted to this
expensive passion; for were the Athenian ordination, by
Avhich an unfiilthful AvIfe Avas prevented from Avearing
jeAvels, carried into eff'ect In our days, it Avould, I believe,
be the ruin of jewellers, hut might be the saving of raany
a man's purse, if not his honour. And yet, Avho knows
how far such a punishment might deter Avoraen from a
breach of virtue; vanity, their besetting sin, being thus
instigated to preserve what hitherto it had assisted to
OA-erthrow; for, there Is much more of vanity than pa.ssion, in nine-tenths of the liaisons that lead to a breach
of conjugal fidelity.
Three nights after the occurrence at the jeweller's
shop, I encountered Airs. Alortimer at a ball, at Lady
Haskerville's; sparkling in the \'cry parure I had seen,
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and the well-known sapphire on her arm. Mr. Vernon,
too, was there; and the lady seemed to treat hira with
more marked attention; the reward, as I thought, of the
costly present he had made her. Lady Alary Vernon was
also present, and looked, if possible, raore beautiful than
before. She was attired in a robe of white satin open in
front, and falling in ample folds to her feet. The rich
blonde lace that trimmed the dress, was clasped by black
enamel ornaments, d la Sevigne, in the centre of each of
which sparkled a large diamond. The pointed stomacher,
Avhich beautifully defined her delicate waist, was confined
by similar ornaments; and a necklace and ear-rings to
match, displayed the exquisite fairness of her skin. She
was with an elderly lady, of a A'ery dignified mien, who
seemed wholly engrossed in a conversation with her;
apparently urging her to do something, Avhich Lady Alary
declined, as I could see her Avave her head, and make a
motion that indicated repugnance.
I passed behind the spot Avhere they stood, and heard
the elderly lady say, in Italian, " Indeed, 3'ou are wrong
thus to shrink from their presence, when yours would
probab!}' awaken them to the impropriety of their conduct,
by drawing on them the censure of the spectators of it."
" What, draAv censure on my husband? no, not for
Avorlds!" replied Lady Mary; " I cannot, indeed I cannot, bear to encounter them."
And as she spoke, an increased paleness, and Involuntni-y shudder, betrayed IIOAV ranch even the idea of
adopting suc'n a course aff'ected her.
I ap])roachcd, and raade ray bow; Avas received Aiith
a less distant politeness than I had anticipated, though
still enough reserve and gravity remained, to check a
much more presuming man than I had ever been. It was
evident, that the respectful deference of my manner had
inffueuced the old lady in my favour, for she whispered
Lady Alary to present me to her. No sooner was my
name pronounced than slie eagerly demanded if I Avas the
son of Lady Olivia Lyster? and on ray replying in the
affirmative, she told nic that ray raother had been one of
her oldest and dearest friends, and that she felt highly
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gratified at making my acquaintance. I Avas elated at
this lucky chance, Avhich seemed to hold forth a hope of
meeting Lady Alary more frequently; for I speedily discovered that Lady Delafield (ray mother's friend) was her
aunt, and that they frequently saAv each other.
Lady D. became quite cordial in her manner towards
me; asked a thousand questions about Lyster Park,
Avhere she had often been during my infancy; and treated
me, not as a new acquaintance, but as the son of an old
and dear friend. AVhile replying to her interrogations, I
thought only of her charming niece, Avho seemed totally
abstracted, her beautiful eyes fixed on the door of the
roora Avhere she kncAv her husband to be. Air. Alortimer
came up, and accosted Lady Alary Avith an air and manner, so totally devoid of any suspicion that his presence
was not agreeable to her, that I felt for him, when I
observed the haughty coldness Avith Avhich Lady Delafield
returned his salutation.
" AVhere is Airs. Alortimer?" asked the unconscious
husband, " I expected to find her with you."
The colour rose to the cheeks of Lady Alary at the
question, and there was an evident embarrassment in her
manner, as she answered that she had not seen her.
"Not seen her!" repeated Air. Mortimer; "hoAV very
odd; for she told rae that she only came because she
promised to meet you."
"Very odd, indeed," said Lady Delafield, drily; "for,
I venture to say that my niece Avas wholly ignorant of
Mrs. Alortimer's intention of being here."
Lady Alary pressed the arm of her aunt, and gave her
an imploring look; AvhIle Mr. Mortimer betrayed such
evident symptoms of mingled surprise and displeasure, as
checked Lady Delafield's further observations. He looked
from the aunt to the niece; and his face flushed as he
observed the agitation and distress too clearly portrayed
in the countenance of the latter, to admit of his doubting
that some painful feelings were associated in her mind,
with the mention of his AvIfe. He muttered something,
almost uuintelligib!'', of his Intention of seeking Airs.
Alortimer, and hurried into the next room. I saw terror
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impressed on the pallid face of Lady Alary; she whispered a foAv Avords to her aunt, Avho turned to rae, and
requested that I Avould Immediately seek Air. A^ernon, and
tell him that she required his presence. I was about to
say that I did not knoAV Air. A^ernon, but Lady Alary
interrupted me by saying, " D o , pray go, and quickly—I
entreat you to g o ; " forgetting, in her .alarm and agitation
the self-control and dignity of ma,nner, for which she
Avas so reraarkable.
On entering the next room, I discovered Airs. Alortimer
dancing Avith Air. A^ernon; a circle was formed round the
dancers to observe her. Her moveraents Avere such as I
should never have tolerated in a wife, though they
elicited general applause; and as I saw her floating
through the mazy dance, I Avas reminded of the opinion
of Sallust, who, speaking of Serapronia, the raistress of
Catfline, says, " She dances AvIth more skill than becomes a virtuous Avomaii."
Air. Vernon led his partner from the dance, to a sofa
elevated at the end of the room, and so placed, that the
pei'sous seated on it could be seen from all sides of the
apartment. His assiduity was unremitting; he a.ssisted
to place her India shaAvl over her shoulders to preserve
her from being chilled, and displayed all les petits soins
that a lover employs for the object of his aff'ections,
attentions Avhich A\ere repaid by languishing looks of
tenderness and SAveet smiles. I marked the glances exchanged by the persons around them, in which were
plainly expressed the malicious pleasure that a detected
intrigue seldom fafls to .aAvaken.
AVhile I endeavoured to raake my Avay through the
crowd to the place where they Avere seated, I caught a
AICAV of Air. Alortimer; and never did I behold so fearful
an expression as that AvhIch his countenance presented.
Rage and jealousy strove for mastery, in the fiery glances
Avhirh he bent on thera; and Avhich convinced me that
never before had he susiiectcd either the fidelity of his
Avife or the perfidy of his friend. From a state of hajipy
securitv, he awoke at once to a conviction of their sruilt;
aud terrible were the pangs which that conviction brought
p
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him, if wc might judge by its effects on his countenance.
While he stood eyeing the guilty pair, they, totally unconscious of his presence, were exchanging looks of love
and whispers of tenderness; thus, .adding fuel to the fire
that raged in the breast of the wronged and duped husband.
Fearful of some public esclandre, that could not fail to
Avring the already tortured heart of Lady Mary, I conquered my repugnance to address Air. A''ernon; and, approaching hira, stated that Lady Delafield requested to
see him immediately. The message seemed to annoy him
and his companion; they whispered, looked confusecl, and
after a few minutes' consultation he left her, promising to
return immedlateh'.
I mingled in the crowd, still remaining near enough to
observe Airs. Alortimer, and shortly .after saw her husband
walk up to her. She perceived him not until he Avas at
her side; and, on recognising him, started as if she Inv.l
seen a spectre, changed colour, and immediately attempted
to envelope her person in the India shawl. But it resisted all her efforts to pass it OA^er her stiff'ened sleeves;
and her exertions only exposed stfll raore the brilliant diamonds that encircled her arms. She Avas evidently struggling to acquire some portion of self-possession; and, after
the pause of a moment, turned to her husband and observed,
" Who ever shoifld have thought of seeing you here?"
" Not you, I ara persuaded," repfied he, his lips trembling with suppressed emotion. " It is fortunate, however, that 1 have come, as my unexpected presence gives
me an opportunity of admiring the rare and COSIIA- jewels
you wear, and AvhIch I now see for the first time."
She became as pale as death, and then blushed a deep red.
" O h ! the fiict is," said she, " I hired them for this
night, as I was tired of ahvays appearing in the same
ornaments."
1 could observe that her husband believed the assertion, for his features relaxed some portion of their rigid
expression. She, too, i)ercei\'cd that he Avas the dupe
of her falsehood, and, taking courage, she added, " I am
so glad you are come, for I was Avishing to go horae; I
feel tired and chilly."
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As she thus spoke, her evil stars led her to endeavour
again to wrap the shaAvd around her; Avhen, in the effort
to do so, one of the bracelets becarae unclasped and fell
to the ground. In the fall, the secret spring flcAV open,
discoA'ering to the horrified gaze of her husband, Avho
had stooped to take it up, the rainiature of Air. Vernon.
" A n d this portrait, too, was doubtlessly hired for the
night," said he, fixing his petrifying glance on her face.
— " C o r a e , leave this scene directly, madara; you and /
have a fearful reckoning to settle, and this is no place
for it."
She seeraed OA'crcorae by terror and confusion, and
hesitated to obey his coramands. He turned fiercely
towards her, seized her arm, drcAv it within his, and
dragged, rather than led her, through the long suite of
I'ooms; I folloAvIng to obseiA'c their movements. AA^hen
they reached the drawing-room, Avhere I had left Lady
Alary and her aunt, a bustle aud confusion among the
company impeded the progress of Air. Alortimer. Lady
Alary \'ernon had fainted; and, as is usual on such
occasions, a circle had formed round her, increasing the
heat and pressure, aud consequently the illness for which
they alTected to feel such sympathy.
Lady Delafield
loudly entreated thera to disperse, and on their doing so,
I beheld Lady Alary, as she reclined on an ottoman,
supported by the Duchess of B., Lady Delafield holding
to her nostrils one of the many fiacons offered by the
surrounding groups of ladies. Lady Mary presented the
appearance of death; her eyes were closed, their long
dark lashes throAving a raore ghastly shade over the pale
cheeks beneath thera: yet stfll, though bearing the semblance of death, her matchless beauty shone conspicuous,
being not obliterated, but wearing a new character; a
character that raight have justified its being called the
hoUness of beauty, so calm, so unearthly was its loveliness.
Aly heart sank within me whfle I gazed on that marble
face; and its striking resemblance to Louisa Sydney, as
I last saAV her, made me shud<lcr.
At this raoraent,
Lady Delafield caught a VICAV of Airs. Atortlraer, and gave
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her a look that must have spoken daggers to her, so
plainly did it say, " See Avhat yon have done."
The look was not lost on Air. Mortimer; it seemed to
Increase his rage, for he pulled his terrified AvIfe along,
and descended the stairs, doAvn Avhich her trembling limbs
could hardly support her. They had only driven off' a
moment, A\'hen Air. Vernon returned from searching for
his serA'ant in the crowd. I narrowly examined his
countenance, as he approached Lady Alary, Avho was still
in a state of insensibility; and never did I behold contrition and sorrow more clearly delineated, than in the look
he fixed on her pale but beautiful face.
" This raan is not hardened in guilt, nor insensible to
its fearful effects on others," thought I, as I saAv hira
stoop to raise her tenderly frora the sofa. The raoveraent
recalled her to consciousness; her lips moved, she opened
her languid eyes, and fixed thera on the face of her
husband, with an expression of such deep, such unutterable tenderness, Avhich, whatever raight be its effect on
him, sank into my very soul; and made rae feel that I
Avould sacrifice all I possessed, to have such a look fixed
on me by those melting eyes.
His affectionate assiduity seemed to restore her, and she
repaid it by faint smiles.
"Are you quite sure, dear aunt, that nothing dreadful
has occurred?" asked Lady Mary, when Air. Vernon had
again left her, to see if the carriage Avas ready.
" Quite sure, my dear," replied Lady Delafield.
" Oh, what a relief! I Avas so alarmed by the terrible
expression of Air. Alortimer's face, that the raost fearful
prcsentiracnt rushed on my mind, aud I felt as though I
had been dying."
"Hush, hush, my dear," said Lady Delafield, "you
Avere needlessly frightened. I ara sorry that I suffered
him to knoAv the truth, as it has made you 111; but he
must be AVCU accustomed to the subterfuges of his Avorthless Avife, if, indeed, she thinks it necessary to use any
with him."
Mr. A''ernon returned to support his Avife to her carriage; and 1 beheld them drive off', AvIth feeUngs little in
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harmony Avlth the scene of splendid festivity around me,
and more than ever in love Avith Lady Alary.
How strange is the human heart! The very tenderness I had seen her display towards another seemed to
increase raine towards her. The freedora from all harshness or reproach, Avith AA'hIch she received his attentions,
elevated her character in ray estimation; and made me
view her more as an angelic being, than as a Avoman.
The next day, at an early hour, business having called
me into the city, I was passing through Fleet Street,
Avhcn I heard my name p>ronounced by a female voice,
AvIth an entreaty that I should enter the shop Avhence it
proceeded. I hesitated as to Avhether I should comply
with the request or not, when the shopman presented
himself at the door, and repeated it. On entering the
shop, I beheld a very respectable looking female. In a
state of great agitation, Avho immediately appealed to me,
to satisfy the owner of the shop as to her respectability.
In this person I recognised a Airs. TIsdeal, who had lived
several years, as a sort of humble companion or upper
femme de ch.ambre with ray poor mother, and had been
a great fiivourite of hers, but of Avhom I had lost sight
for a long time.
"Oh, sir!" sobbed she, "you find me here charged
AvIth theft. I h.ave been employed to dispose of some
jewels of value: the OAvner wishes that her name should
not be divulged; and unless I disclose It, that she may
ciu-tlfy It was by her desire I ofl'ered her diamonds for
sale, the OAvner of this shop threatens to commit mo to
jR-ison, on suspicion that I have obtained them dishonestl}'.
You, Air. Lyster, Avho have knoAvn me for so raany years,
Avill, 1 am sure, answer fijr ray character; but let rae not
be forced to reveal the name I so ranch AvIsh to conceal."
" Look here, sir," saiil the jeweller, opening the case,
and displaying Its glittering contents: "these jewels arc
of too great value to be entrusted to a servant."
I started with amazement, on recognising the raagnifieent parure worn by Lady Alary Vernon the night before,
AvhIch, being the first I had ever seen set in black enamel,
had made an impression on ray raeraory.
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"Yes, sir," resuraed the jeweller, "these diamonds
are of extraordinary beauty, and appearances are very
much against this person. When I required a reference,
and asked the ordinary questions which a cautious and
reputable buyer, under such circumstances, ought to ask,
this woman betrayed evident symptoms of confusion, and
declined stating to whom the jewels belong, or her own
place of residence."
I assured the scrupulous shopkeeper, that I knew the
female present perfectly well, and could answer for her
honesty.
" Why, that's all very well, sir," said he; " but you'll
excuse me if I state, that I know no raore of you than
of this woman. The affair is altogether very suspicious
—very suspicious, indeed. You happen, most opportunely,
to be passing my door, at the very moment I was going
to send for the pohce, to take this person into custody on
suspicion of robbery. She sees you, calls out to you
directly, you come in, and without asking her a single
question, as to how she came by the diamonds, offer to
be ansAverable for her honesty. You'll excuse me, sir;
but all this has a very odd appearance—a very odd
appearance, indeed. There, John," turning to one of
his shopmen; " g o and call a couple of the police, for
it's my opinion we shall have two persons to commit,
instead of one."
"AVhy, Avhat the devil!" said I, getting angry; "you
surely cannot mean to suspect or commit me?"
"You'll excuse me, sir," repUed the imperturbable
jcAveller, "but I mean to do both, unless you can forthAvith satisfy rae of your OAVU respectability. This affair
looks very like a conspiracy, sir, very like indeed; and
your popping by so opportunely leads rae to think that you
are nothing raore or less than a confederate of this person."
"What! suspect Mr. Lyster, of Lyster Park, one of
the richest gentlemen in the county of Nottinghamshire!"
exclaimed Mrs. TIsdeal, in mingled amazement and indignation.
"And you, ma'ara," said the jeweller, sneeringh',
"are probably one of the richest ladies in some other
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county. No, no, I am an old bird, and not to be caught
with chaff, as the saying goes; and so I Avon't take your
character for this gentleman, nor his for you."
"Let me speak to you alone, for a few minutes," said
Airs. TIsdeal.
"Ay, ay," said the jeAveller, "lay your heads together,
and make up a good story between you. vSee to the
door, Thomas."
"You AviU regret this conduct," said I, much excited
by his insulting suspicions, and the gross vulgarity with
Avhich they were expressed.
Having retired to the far corner of the shop with the
agitated Airs. Tisdeal, I told her in a low voice that I
recognised the jeAvels, having seen them the night before,
but that her secret was safe Avith me.
"Oh! sir," said she, "my lady has the most pressing
occasion for a large sum of money—not for herself, dear
angel lady—but for her husband. He is to know nothing
of the sale of the diamonds, for he would never consent to
it, and is to be led to believe that the money comes from
my lady's aunt. Oh, sir, if this jeweller Avas to discover
Avhence I come, he would go to Mr. Vernon's, and all
Avoifld be known; and the mortification would be so great
to her ladyship, that, rather than expose her to it, I
would suff'er any indignity to myself"
"AVefl, I say, have you concocted your story?" asked
the jeweller, with an insolent sneer, suspicion having
rapidly grown Into certainty.
"AVhat Is the value of these diamonds?'' demanded I.
"The value?" replied he; "why, more than you'll
ever come honestly by, I'm thinking."
" I ask you Avhat is their value?" resumed I, making
an effort (and it required one) to master my rapidly increasing wrath.
"Well, then, their value is five thousand pounds,
though at the present time, with the scarcity of money
that exists, I doubt if they would fetch more than four
thousand five hundred."
"Give rae pen, ink, and paper," asked I; a demand
he more than half reluctantly complied with.
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AVhfle I Avas Avriting a few lines to my bankers. Alessrs.
Child and Co. John, his shopman, returned Avith two
poUcemen. They eyed me with looks filled Avith suspicion; and I overheard the sapient John reraark that
"he was sure that I Avas an old offender, for rogue Avas
Avritten in my face."
I wrote to request my bankers to send any one of the
clerks who knoAV rae, with bank-notes to the amount of
five thousand pounds, to the shop of Air. Thompson, No.
6, Fleet street, Avith as little delay as possible; and having promised Thomas, the less suspicious shopraan, a
reward for his trouble, I despatched him, AvIth ray note,
to the bank.
During his absence, the jeweller seemed puzzled what
to think; poor Airs. Tisdeal stUl trembled frora the
alarm she had undergone; and the two policemen maintained a demeanour of official gravity.
Thomas soon carae back, out of breath from the speed
he had made, and announced that Air. Smith, the head
clerk of the house, would soon Avait on me.
This intefligence seemed to occasion the jcAA-eller a considerable diminution of his self-complacency, and caused
him to assume a soracAvhat less disrespectful bearing towards me. Yet, he appeared disappointed at the probabflity that, after all, I should turn out to be neither a
thief nor the confederate of a thief: and, vexed and
annoyed as I felt at the moment, I could not help obserAung then, as subsequently 1 ha\-e frequently remarked,
that the generality of suspicious persons are raore Irritated than gratified, at discoA'cring Innocence in the
individual Avhora they had prejudged to have been
guilty.
His countenance becarae perfectly ludicrous AAiicn, not
the head clerk of the bank, but Air. Child himself, entered
the shop; and, shaking rae cordially by the hand, told rae
that he Avas the bearer of the five thousand pounds,
because he Avas induced to infer, from the manner of the
bearer of my letter as Avell as it contents, that something
extraordinary had occurred.
AVhile I explained to him the awkward predicament
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In Avhich the suspicions of Air. Thompson had placed me,
it Avas comical to observe the countenance of that varlct.
He kept bowing to the ground, repeating—
"Indeed, sir. Pin sure, I would not for fifty pounds
that such a mistake had taken place. I hope, sir, you'll
excuse me; I am quite confounded, indeed, sir; I know
not Avhat to say. Pray, Air. Child, speak a word for
me; indeed I meant no off'ence; but Ave jeweUers aie
obliged to be so strict, so very particular, sir."
"Yes," interrupted I, '"and I happened so 079/iortunely to be passing your door,' and 'looked so like an
old offender'"—glancing at the noAv crestfallen John the
shopman; Avho, as he had emulated his raaster in suspicion half an hour before, noAV emulated him in huraility,
aud hung his head raost sheepishly, at ray thus repeating
his recent observations.
Air. Child Avas really angry, and reprimanded the
knave of diamonds, for such he actually Avas, as he had
been in more than one scrape for having bought stolen
jewels, knoAvIng, or at least having had cause to suspect,
that they Avere dishonestly obtained. He Avished to reestablish his injured reputation in the present instance,
by displaying a raore than ordinary degree of precaution;
so, poor Airs. TIsdeal and I Avere the victims to his newborn scruples.
Air. Child, finding that I had no carriage with me,
pressed rae to let hira send rae his; but I refused, and
and liaAing procured a hackney-coach, placed Airs. Tisdeal in it, aud seating myself by her side, ordered the
coachman to drive to the corner of Grosvcnor Square.
I gave her the five thousand pounds, raaking her believe
that I Avas glad of an opportunity of purcha.sing so fine
a set of diamonds, aud that I considered thera a bargain.
During our drive, she told me that she had noAV been
three years Avlth Lady Alary Vernon; Lady Delafield,
haA'ing known her Avhen Avith ray raother, had recommended her to her niece, on the marriage of that lady.
She added, that during the first tvio years her situation
had been a happy one; but that now — and hero she
paused.
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I told her that it was not a frivolous curiosity which
led me to inquire why she no longer Avas happy in Lady
Alary's establishment.
"Alas! sir, how can I feel happy, when I see my
lady, who is an angel, if ever an angel appeared on earth,
wretched? she, that used to be so buoyant and cheerful,
whose dear, sAveet laugh used to gladden my ears, and
whose bright joyous looks were like sunshine to me.
All is now changed; my lady's voice is never heard,
except in accents so low and mournful that they make
me sad; her bright looks are faded, and when she tries
to smile, indeed, sir, it causes my heart to ache, her deep,
melancholy eyes, and pale cheeks, seem in such marked
contrast with the smfle. She AVIU sit for Avhole hours,
sir, with her head leaning on her hand; and though a
book lies open before her, she never turns over a page.
But, when she hears Mr. Vernon's step approaching, she
starts up, and strives to assume a cheerful face to Avelcome him; and he-—oh! sir, it angers me to see that he
does not, or wfll not, notice the sad change that has
come over her, she that used to be as fresh as a rose, and
as blithe as a lark."
" And Avhat, my good Airs. Tisdeal, do you think is
the cause of all this?"
"Indeed, sir, I fear that there is but too much cause;
for Mr. Vernon, who used to be the most attentive, nay,
the most doting husband in the world, has now become
careless, cold, and sflent; absenting himself continually
from horae, and when there, evidently impatient to quit
it. My lady receives anonymous letters continually,
sir; I know they are anonymous, because, Avhen she opens
them, she colours, and throws them In the fire. 1 sh.all
never forget the first that came: she Avas in her dressingroom, and I delivered it to her. Whfle she was reading
it, I by chance looked in the large mirror near to which
she was standing, and her appearance terrified rae; she
was as pale as death, sir; her eyes seeraed to grow
larger, and her brow contracted as if she Avas suffering
an intense agony. Her lips Avere compressed, and her
hand trembled so violently that she could scarcely hold
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the letter. Oh! how I execrated the heartless, the
wicked person that could thus rudely tear the bandage
from her eyes, and plant a dagger in her heart! Surely,
sir, there are few actions so vile or so wicked as the
Avrlting anonymous letters. I longed to throAV myself at
her feet, but I dared not interfere; and though my heart
ached for her, I stole out of the room as if I had not
observed her agitation, and remained in the antechamber,
fearful of AvithdraAving further, lest she raight require my
assistance.
" She did not ring for hours, but Avhen I entered, was
quite calra, sir; though I could discover, by her blanched
cheek and heavy eyes, what was passing within her mind.
She has never been herself frora that time; and each day
has seen her groAv paler and more melancholy. Last
night, my lady returned frora a ball to Avhich Lady
Delafield had forced her to go. She came home attended
by her aunt; and Air. Vernon, Avho seemed most anxious
and alarmed, Avatching over her, and holding her hand,
just as he used formerly to do. Oh! sir, it made me so
happy! But my lady's aunt kept hinting, and more than
hinting, that all her illness Avas his doing; and this vexed
him, and my lady too. Lady Delafield is an excellent
lady, but she does not understand hoAV much mischief
may be done by reminding a husband of the consequences
of conduct he Avishes to forget. One sweet smfle and
kind Avord from the wife he has injured, would have a
better eff'ect than all the lectures in the world; for men,
sir, are always proud and wilful when they have done
wrong, and must be alloAved to have the triumph of
having come round to the right path themselves, without
having been schooled into it. I heartily wished Lady
Delafield away; and .so, I ara sure, did ray lady and
Air. Vernon. AVlien she had gone. Air. Vernon scarcely
waited for the door to close after her, when he ran up
aud embraced my lady; and. Indeed, sir, I saw the tears
streara frora both their eyes, though I left the chamber
iis quickly as I could.
" In an hour after, a letter was brought by Mrs.
Alortimer's ibotinan, with directions that it should be
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delivered immediately, as it Avas of great consequence.
Aly heart misgave me when Air. Vernon's valet asked
me to tell his master that he wanted to speak to him
immediately—I refused; and, Avould you beUeve it, sir,
the jackanapes became quite pert and saucy, said it Avas
as much as his place was Avorth to keep a note from
Mrs. Alortimer Avaiting, and that if I would not deliver
his message to his master, he should take it to the door
of my lady's room himself. Could gentlemen but knoAV,
sir, hoAv they debase themselves, even in the eyes of their
OAvn servants, when they aUoAV them to discover their
vices, how careful Avould they be, if not to amend, at
least to conceal them; for their menials must become
either the censors or assistants of them, and th.at they
should be either, is most degrading to a master. I trembled AA'hen I took the message, though I tried to look as
unconcerned as possible. The fact is, sir, all our servants
had been for some time passing their jokes and remarks
on Mr. Vernon's constant visits and letters to that lady;
and Avhen her footman brought a note, he brought scandal
and evil reports also; consequently, I feared the letter
he nOAV bore, might break up the good understanding
that I hoped Avas about to be re-established between my
lady and her husband. AVhen I delivered the message,
Air. Vernon grew as red as fire in the face, and my lady
turned as pale as marble. He Avent outside the door,
took the note fi'om his servant, and AAithout breaking the
seal, gave it into my lady's hands. She looked up in his
face—oh! such a look of love and confidence—and said,
' No, dearest, you must read it, / cannot, ought not, it
Avould be indelicate, unAVoraanly.'
" I left the room, but before the door closed, I heard
him exclaim, ' How like you, my own Mary, and hoAV
unlike—' I heard no raore. Early this raorning, my
lady came to me, and placing the jcAvels, you have
brought, sir, in ray hands, desired rae to dispose of them
to the highest bidder, as she had immediate occasion for
the money. She told mc to tell her (In case Air A'ernon
was present) that Lady Delafield had sent a letter and
parcel for her, that Is, If I had disposed of the diamonds.
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I knoAV it cannot be for herself that my lady requires the
money, for she is more prudent than any lady I ever
kneAV, aud never incurs a debt; so it must be for Mr.
A'ernon."
Various and contending Avere the emotions Avith which
I listened to Mrs. Tisdeal's prolix detail; jealousy Avas,
hoAvever, the predominant: and—shall I confess my
uiiAvorthiness ? — I Avas raore than once tempted to return
the jcAvels and get back my money, sooner than it
should serve as a new bond of kindness betAveen Lady
Alary and her weak-minded husband. But my better
nature triumphed. There Avere moments in Avhich I felt
vexed at her so readily yielding him her pardon, and
accused her of Aveakness; hoAvever, a little reflection
shoAved her to rae in all the purity and gentleness of a
pitying angel rejoicing over a repentant sinner, rather
than as an injured wife pardoning the errors of a reclaimed
husband. Thus, the nobleness of her disposition made
rae raore deeply enamoured of her, while it forbade every
hope of my passion ever meeting the least return.
" I left horae, sir," resumed Airs. Tisdeal, " at nine
o'clock, and called at three jewellers' before I entered the
shop Avhere you rescued me. Oh, dear! hoAv late it i s ! "
casting her eyes up at a Avatchinaker's door, over Avhich
a dial marked the hour of four. " HOAV long my lady
Avill have thought my absence!"
I had been so engrossed by the comiraunications Airs.
Tisdeal had been making, that I had not reflected on the
impropriety of my being seen to drive up AvIth her to
Lady Mary's residence; to Avhich AVC Avere UOAV rapidly
approaching, having entered Grosnevor Square. I had
just resolved that I vA'ould endeavour to conceal myself
Avhile Airs. Tisdeal descended, Avhen a hackney-coach,
that preceded us, stopped at the very door to Avhich AA'C
Avcre proceeding. The blinds Avcre up, but the step Avas
in an instant let down, and Lord Percy, a friend of mine,
jumped out, cvldeutly In a state of agflation, and hastily
entered the house, leaving the coach still waiting. Airs.
Tisdeal called our coachman to let her descend; and he
A\'as in the act of assisting her from the A'ehiclc A\'lien
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Lord Percy returned frora the hall, accorapanied by half
a dozen servants, opened the coach-door, and, .after two
or three minutes' delay, I beheld them bearing Air.
Vernon, apparently dead, or dying, in their arms.
Horrorstruck at the sight, I jumped from my coach,
and followed them into the hall; when Percy recognising
me, whispered—•
" This is a fearful business. Alortimer challenged poor
Vernon, who is, I fear, mortally Avounded. Good God!
Avho is to break it to Lady Mary?"
They bore him into the library. Servants were dispatched at every' side for surgeons, and Mrs. Tisdeal
promised to keep Lady Mary in her dressing-room, in
ignorance of the fatal event, while I ran for Lady Dela. field. I met her carriage entering the Square, stopped
it, and with all possible precaution told her what had
occurred.
She made me get into the chariot and
accompany her to Lady Mary's, saying, that I might be
useful to her in her afillctlon; aud I Avas too glad to be
near the object of my idolatry not to embrace eagerly
the offer.
It was UOAV that I felt for the first time
the holy, the purifying effects of real IOA'C. I would
haA'O given a limb, nay, my life, to have saved that of
Mr. A^ernon: ay, more, 1 would have supported the
sight of her I so passionately, so raadly loved, laAishing
her caresses on him, sooner than know she was Avretched.
His existence became to me, from this moment, of vital
importance, because on It I felt her happiness, her very
being depended; and every selfish sentiment faded aAvay
before the thought of her sorrow and despair.
Lady Delafield hurried up stairs as quick as her aged
and trembling limbs coukl bear her, begging rae to
remain in the house until she saw me again. The
servants showed me into a small anteroom that coraraunicated with the library; and there I could hear the
stifled groans of the Avounded sufferer, as the surgeons
endeavoured to extract the ball frora his side.
" I feel I am dying," uttered Air. A^crnon, "let mc
see my Avife."
There seemed to be some hesitation on the part of the
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surgeons; but he again demanded her presence, adding,
in a faint voice—
" I t is useless to torture me; life is ebbing fiist, and
all AviU soon be over."
In a fev/ minutes, I heard Lady Alary enter the room
from a private staircase; Avhen the ejaculation of " Oh!
my poor Alary!" from Air. A'ernon, told hoAv deep must
have been that expression of anguish on her countenance
AA-hlch thus caused him to lose, in his pity for her, aU
sense of his OAVU sufferings.
" Pray, madara, be coraposed," said one of the
surgeons.
" Think not of rae," replied she, in accents that made
me tremble; so profound, though subdued AA-as the despair
they denoted.
" Leave us, leave us," said Air. Vernon. " I have
much to say ore yet my strength totally fails mc."
The surgeons left the library for an inner roora; and
1 then could hear the stifled sobs of the husband,
rain;:led AvIth the IOAV, sweet voice of the AvIfe.
" A'ou Avill be spared to me, my own love; the
Almighty Is merciful," murmured Lady Alary.
"No: Alary, my blessed Alary, I feel that my wound
is mortal. I have deserved this punishment; yes, I own
that 1 have deserved it. HOAV could I be so infatuated,
so madly infatuated, as to yield to her seductions, and
foi-get for a moment you, Avho have ever been an angel
to me?"
" Think not of this fatal subject now, dearest," replied
Lady Alary, " think only of our cordial, our happy
j-econciliation of last night; Avhen you abjured the only
error of Avhich you had to accuse yourself"
"A"es, Mary, God be thanked! I waited not for a
death-bed to repent; for I then fully determined never
to see that woman again; and had lite been spared me,
this resolution AA-ould have been faithfully sustained. My
foil)', my guilt, have led to this fatal result; and I shaU
be torn flora you, my OAA-U Mary, just Avhen I had reawaken(d to a sense of all I owe you, Avithout the power
of atouing for the ills I have inflicted. HOAV precious
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appear UOAV the days I have Avasted! Oh, Alary! what
Avould I not give for a fcAV months, a fcAv Aveeks even, of
life to be spent Avith you! Her husband challenged me;
to refuse to meet him Avas impossible; and fondly as I
Avoiild noAV cUng to existence, I AA'ould rather die by his
hand, than that he shoifld have fallen by mine. I Avas
determined not to return his fire; for, I repeat, 1 Avould
not for Avorlds have his blood on my head. AVill you
forgive rae, my precious Alary, for talking of her? But
too Avell do I knoAV your generous, your pitying heart, to
doubt that you will pardon me. She is driven from her
home, dishonoured and an outcast; I am the cause of
all the evil that has befallen her, and it Avelghs heavily
on my mind. Promise rae, that when I ara gone, you
will bestOAV on her the means of existence."
"Doubt it not, dearest, all, everything shaU be done;
but you will be spared to my prayers. Oh! do not say,
do not think otherAvise."
"Alas! my Alary, hoAv can I deceive you? I feel
that ray hours are numbered; but let me conclude for
ever the painful subject on which we were speaking.
Even nOAV, Alary, this Avretched AVoman may be in Avant;
send to her, I entreat you, sufficient amply to screen her
frora pecuniary difficulties. Aly friend Spencer will lend
me a fcAV hundreds; for, as I told you last night, I have
squandered aAvay such immense sums of late, that I have
scarcely any money left at ray banker's."
" My aunt has placed a large sum at my disposal,
dearest love, and I shall send it to this unhappy Avoman
Immediately."
"Bless you, bless you, Mary! I kncAV you Avould
cheerfully- act as you are UOAV doing."
The surgeons UOAV returned to the library, and, after a
short consultation, they had their patient moved to his
chamber, where an opiate Avas administered to him.
Soon after taking this medicine he fell into a slumber;
and then, and not tfll then, did his Avretched Avife betray
the first symptom of the dreadful eff'ect produced on her
frame by the terrible shock she had received, for she
dropped from the chair intOAvhIch she had sunk, in a deep
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swoon. I heard the A'^hlspered ejaculations of the surgeons as they assisted to bear her from the chamber, and
my heart died Avithin me as I caught their observations
indicating her danger, Avhile / , AvIthin a fcAV paces of her,
dared not approach her. Never Avas the humanizing
poAver of syrapathy raore truly felt than by me at this
moment; I vA'ould have faced death, I do believe, in its
most fearful shape, to have seen her relieved from the
weight of misery that oppressed her; and her sufferings
engrossed every thought, every feeling.
Hours seemed comprised in the minutes that elapsed
during her insensibfllty; and never did a doting mother
Avatch over an only child AvIth more intense, raore .agonizing anxiety, than I experienced Avhile listening for some
sound to announce her return to consciousness. AVhen
she recovered. Lady Delafield came to m e ; and, though
rarely overpoAvcrcd by her feelings, she Avas so struck
with the expression of sorroAV in my countenance, that
she took my hand kindly, and thanked rae for the interest
I evinced "in the affliction of her famfly. The compliraents
she paid to my goodness of heart and disinterested kindness, Avere so unmerited, that I becarae confused. But
CA'en ray evident erabarrassraent Avas considered by the
excellent old lady as an additional proof of ray goodness;
and she remarked how much I resembled my dear mother
at this moment, and hoAv truly she prized my sympathy.
I hardly dared trust myself to Inquire for Lady Mary;
but Lady Delafield informed rae that her niece was now
much better, aud Avas on her knees praying for strength
ivhence only it can be derived, to bear up against the trial
that awaited her. On recovering from her sAvoon, she
had insisted on the surgeons informing her of the real
state of her unfortunate husband. They wished to temporise with her; but she Avas inflexible; and they at
length admitted, that though he might five a few days,
nay, a few Aveeks, his death was inevitable, as the ball
had entered a vital part, aud could not be extracted.
" Poor, dear soul, she bore this fatal information with
wonderful fortitude," continued Lady Delafield. " After
a few minutes' conversation with her attendant, Mrs.
Q
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TIsdeal, she seemed inspired Avith new energy, and imposed a task on rae that I cannot, ought not, to perform;
and yet, she declared, that unless it be executed she can
knoAvno rest. Perhaps you, my dear AIi-. Lyster, Avould
be my substitute on this disagreeable errand?"
I instantly offered to do anything she Avished; and she
intrusted me Avith a sraall sealed packet to convey to Airs.
Mortimer, AVIIO Avas staying Incognita at a villa ne;ir
Fnlhara, and to deliA-er it into her own hands. I asked,
.and obtained a ready consent to return to Grosvernor
Squ.are as soon as 1 shoifld have fulfilled ray mission:
and again the old lady coniplimented rae on ray good
nature.
I proceeded to Fnlhara, and, after some difficulty,
succeeded in gaining admission to Airs. Alortimer,
who received rae Avith a raiugled air of piide and
shame.
" I have AA'aited on von, madam," said I, "by the
desire of Lady Delafield, to deliver this parcel."
Her cheeks becarae suffused Avith a deep crimson; and
Avith much agitation she tore open the euA-elope, frora
which dropped the five thousand pounds I had gh-cn to
Airs. Tisdeal, not three hours before.
"AVhat does this mean, sir?" asked she, haughtily:
" there is not a line here," she continued, pointing to tiie
envelope, " to explain AVIIV, or from whom, this money
Avas sent."
" The parcel, madam, was confided by Lady Alavv
A^ernon to her aunt, to deliver to you; but that laly
feeling unequal to the task, intrusted it to me."
"Oh, then, 1 am to concludt\ sir," said she, imperiously,
" t h a t this money is sent me by the Avlf\, as a bribe to
induce me to forego my claims on the husband. Puit she
little knows rae, if she supposes that, disgraced as I am,
driven Avith ignominv from ray liome, owing to my illstarred attachment to Air. N'ernon, I v.iil now resign him
for whom I haA-e sacrificed so much. No, sir! take back
this money to Ladv Alary. Afi-. ^''(,•nlon Is too much a
man of honour to rJi.andoi] the woman he has mined; and
I " (luM'c S!K' burst into tears) "have paid loo deuly t;>r
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his affection, to relinquish my claim to it UOAA', when I
have nought left beside."
" Aladara, you must make up your m.Ind to fills sacrifice," replied I.
" Never, nev^er, sir," Interrupted she.
"Alas, madam, it no longer depends on your AVIU. The
sep.aration is inevitable."
" You do not mean to say that he is so wea'K, so vacillating, as to consent to it?" demanded she, AvIth anger
flashing from her eyes. " If so, his conduct is sharaefnl,
and merits ray contempt."
"Air. A^eruon is at present, madam," resumed I, " entitled to the pity of all; for he is on the bed of death, to
Avhich his errors have untimely conducted him."
" On the bed of death!" .shrieked Airs. Alortimer; " he
w-ho last night AA-as In perfect health ? No, voii deceive
me: it is not—it cannot be so."
" H e Avas raortally Avounded in a duel this morning,"
said I.
" Aud by my husband's hand," interrupted she. " Ay,
reveal It all; leave nothing of the dreailful tale untold."
As she franticly uttered these Avords, she fell from her
chair in violent hysterics.
I rang for her attendant, and, from feelings of humanity, -ivaited until the first A-iolence of her emotions had
subsided. ^Mille .she continued sobbing and shrieking,
her femme de chambre displayed the most extraordinary
nonchalance: performing the services that the position of
her raistress reqaired, Avith a brusquerie, and an evident
want of good feeling, that shocked rae. Something In
the countenance aud whole air of this Avoman impressed
me Avith a most unfavourable opinion of her, Avhich her
conduct towards Airs. Alortimer served to confirm; and
I det(a'mined therefore not to leave that unhappy ]i(a-son
until sh(^ had recovei-ed sorae degree of consciousness, not
wishing to trust either her or the bank-notes, which 1 had
picked upfrom the carpet, to thetcnderraercyof her servant.
When Airs. Alortimer had regained some portion of
composure, she dismissed her femme de chambre frora the
roora; who left it, with such undisguised Impertinence of
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manner, that I pitied the fallen and unhappy Avoman, Avho
Avas helplessly exposed to this insolence.
"Are you sure, quite sure, that Air. Vernon cannot
recover?" asked Mrs. Alortimer.
"The surgeons have so pronounced," replied I.
"And did Lady Alary know this fact, when she sent
the money?"
" Y e s ; she had been informed that there was no
hope."
"Oh, God! oh, God! forgive me!" exclaimed Airs.
Alortimer, bursting into a paroxysm of tears; " and this
—this is the woman I have so Avronged, I haA'c so tortured!"
I felt myself relent towards her, as I Avitnessed the
deep and salutary impression made on her by Lady Alary's
goodness. I spoke kindly to her, and succeeded, though
not without much difficulty, in inducing her to retain the
bank-notes; then, in the hope of affording an additional
mitigation to her sorrow, promised to inform her daily of
the state of Mr. Vernon.
" Oh, I am Avretched and disgraced," sobbed she, AvhIle
I used my fruitless endeavours to sooth her. " It seems
strange and puerile to think of such a contemptible annoyance at this moment, weighed down as I am, by afflictions
so appalling; but my maid—she on whom 1 have literally lavished money and presents—has so grossly insulted
me last night and this morning, that I shrink frora encountering, and have not courage to dismiss her."
I promised immediately to take this office on myself,
and to get my housekeeper to send her a. femme de chambre,
in a few hours. Her gratitude was extreme, and proved
that she had stfll some good feeling left.
Never did I witness such concentrated rage and malice
as in Madame Claudine, for so she Avas named, when I
informed her, in an outer room, that her lady had no
longer occasion for her services.
"Not no occasion for my services," replied she iu
broken English. " I should be very sorry to continue
dem to her now, dat she is (xposee, and vat you call turn
out, from de house of Mons. Mortimer. It was all vary
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Avell as long as Alonsieur did please to shut his eyes, and
open his purse.—But 7ioiv it is tout autre chose, all one
oder tlug; and so I did tell her, last night, when we was
turn out, chassees de la maison, before I have de time to
finish my rober de whisk, in the stcAvard's room, or eat
one morsel of supper malgre Alons. Pergault de cook have
prepare von salade d'lloraer expres for rae. And den ve
comes to dis dismal, damp, leetle hole, vidout never no
maitre d'hotel, nor domestique for to speak to, except de
livery servant, vld Avhom a femme de chambre de bonne
maison, like to me, cannot change de vords. I vould not
be surprise, if Alons. Henri, de valet de Alons. Mortimer,
vas to break his vord of honour, and refuse to marry me,
for coming off' vid von who vill be the cause of having
all de establishment sent avay; von vicked voraan Avho
never care for de domestiques, and only link of herself I
She never have told me her secrets, more be de shame
for her, to try to deceive her femme de cheimbre; but
she link to blind my eyes, because she blind Alons. Alortimer's eyes long time. But I am not so fool; for ve
j'emmes de chambre see de lof aff'air at von grand distance,
before de oder persons link der be any lof at all; and
den, ve vatch, and vatch, till A-e do find out .all, and I am
glad, because she tink to deceive me. Ve femmes de
chambre have as much right to de secrets of not)-es
dames as to deir clothes, and ven de do keep von, or de
oder from us, ve expose dem."
I Avas so disgusted Avith the unblushing vice and
efi'rontery of this vile Avoman, that I told her to be sflent,
in a tone so peremptory as to check her loquacity; and
from compassion to her guilty and unfortunate raistress,
I remained in the house until she had left it, insuring
her dcpaiture by a ready compliance Avitli the extravagant,
and probably dishonest claims for Avages, and sundry
articles, .alleged to have been purchased for Mrs. Mor
timer's use.
1 returned immediately to Grosvcnor Square; and
fi)und that Air. A'ernon seemed so much refreshed by the
few hours' repose ho had enjoyed, that his physicians
thought it probable he might linger for some time. Lady
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Mary attended him unremittingly; and Lady Delafield
told me, with tears in her eyes, that she had never
witnessed anything so affecting as the efforts made by
both husband and Avife, to conceal frora each other the
anguish they Avere enduring. All the passionate tenderness Avhich Air. Vernon had felt for Lady Alary, during
the first months of their union, seemed to revive in its
pristine force, now that that union Avas on the verge of
being dissolved by death. His eyes seldom left her face;
and hers dwelt on his Avith an expression of unutterable
love. The thoughts of both Avere of that fearful separation, Avhich a few days, nay, a few hours, might see
accomplished, Avhen the grave Avould eternally divide
them; yet neither trusted themselves to speak of AA'hat
ceaselessly occupied the reflections of both. Grief, the
truest, the deepest, alone filled the heart of the wife; for,
she had perpetrated no crime against affection, either of
omission or comraission. But he Avas tortured by remorse,
and writhed in agony at the anticipation of that fearful
separation, to Avhich his own guilty passions Avere conducting him. Now that the film had fallen from his
eyes, his career duiiug the last few months appeared
before hira in all its enormity; and the levity of character
Avhich had led to his derelictions, having given place to
sober reflection, he seeraed to awake as if from a frightful
dream, only to find himself, Avhile trembling on the verge
of eternity, again in VICAV of that happiness he had so
ruthlessly cast from his grasp.
It Avas edifying, it AA-as beautiful, to see Lady AIai-y
watching, Avith uutired and untiring love, through the
tedious hours that rolled their course, by the couch of
her husband; touchingly reading, AvIth a voice tremulous
frora suppressed emotion, the sacred volume, to Avhich AVO
turn in affliction, and never in vain. She lifted his
sinking heart from the abyss of despair to the prospect
of a future state; he listened as to the admonitions of au
angel, and as this life faded from his view, he would talk
to her of the life to come, of AvhIch, alas! he had hitherto
thought so seldom, Avhen they would bo once more united,
never to part again.
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Grief aud anxiety no'w began to make their ravages
felt on the already weakened constitution of Lady Mary.
Each revolving day saw her become more pale and
attenuated; her fine form lost aU its roundness, and a
bright red spot on her cheek told that fever Avas spreading through her veins. Her aunt, whom I saw daily,
raade me the confidant of all her fears, and they Avere of
the most sombre cast.
" I see it plainly, my dear Air. Lyster," Avould she
say, " my poor Alary is fiidhig av/isy every hour, and he,
Avould you believe it? seems to regard her altered looks
AvIth complacency. Oh! the selfishness of some people!
AV^hen in health, he slighted, nay, almost deserted her, for
another; and now, I believe, ho Avould literally rejoice
Avere she to die Avith him. AVhy, he is as bad as the
savage despots, Avho, Avhen expiring, ordain the deaths
of all their wives, favourite slaves, and animals, in order
that they may meet their masters in their imaginary
future Avorld. It is too bad, much too bad; and me,
Air. Lyster, Avhat is to become of me, if I lose her? AVho
is to Avateh by my sick couch, or to close my dying eyes;
aud he the cause of all. Indeed, I can hardly command
enough Christian charity to forgive him, even though I
know ho is on his death-bed."
" His conduct has been most culpable, I admit,"
replied I, "but I bcUeve he has only been weak, and
not A\'Ick(;d."
"Don't try to palliate guilt with such subterfuges,
Air. Lyster,"" said Lady Delafield.
"The diff'erence
between Aveakness and wickedness is much less than
people sup[)ose,; and the consequeuces are nearly ahvays
the same. AVeak men only want the temptation to
Ijecome Avieked; they can resist no seduction, rei'use no
enjoyment. They shrink from opposition, as children do
from puniNhment; aud guilt ever finds thera ready to
yield to its first assaults. A strong-minded man may
stoop to temptation, and recover from it; becoming
strengthened by the experience he has acquired, as iron
gains hardness by the fire that heats it. But a AA'cak
mm is only rendered weaker by each fall, and, like melted
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lead, takes any form that any one chooses to give him.
Lady Alary," continued the prolix old lady, "has sat up
with Air. Vernon every night; not all ray entreaties can
induce her to leave hira, and it is only during the day
that she will consent to repose for an hour or two in the
charaber that joins his. AVhfle she sleeps, he Avritcs,
and Avrites such gloomy things. AVhy, it Avas only this
morning that I found her almost suftbcated Avith tears,
perusing these lines, Avhich I took aAvay, when she left
the room for a moment, seeing hoAv they agitated her.
Read, Air. Lyster, and you will agree Avith me, that he
must be indeed intensely selfish, thus to harrow up her
feelings, already too much Avounded. He should not
have suffered her to see his gloomy production; such
conduct, I repeat, is AA'ickedly selfish, and I hate selfish
people, / n e v e r Avas selfish. Air. Lyster, ncA'cr; and yet
the rcAvard for my freedom frora this besetting sin, Avill
be, to be left to bear up against the infirmities of age
alone, and to have my eyes closed by hireling hands.
Oh! it is too bad! much too bad! and I cannot bear
selfish people."
Poor old lady! and this energetic profession of disinterestedness to mc, Avhile she Avas in the very act of
lamenting the probability of her privations in case of the
loss of her niece, and only apprehending the miserable
catastroplie in reference to her personal share in its
consequences.
T H E DYING HUSBAND T O HIS AVIFIO,

Dearest! I am going
To the dreary grave,
Not thy love, though mighty,
Can avail to save;
lluthless Deatli has mark'd me
Soon to be his prey;
All my hoiu'3 are numlier'd,
Brief must bi; my st:iy.
Yet, beloved! oh, weep not,
lA'cry tear of thine
Turns niy soul from heaven,
Making earlh its shrine.
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Soon, this heart, now beating
AA^arm with love for thgp,
All its throbbings ceasing,
Food for worms shall be:
Soon, this breast tliat pillow'd
Thy loved head in sleep,
Shall forget its sighing—
Thou wilt live and weep:
And these eyes fast fadhig,
Soon shall look their last;
AA'ilt thou gaze upon me
AVhen their light hath past?
Ah! these lips so faltering,
Silent soon shall be,
Speak no accents tendei',
Smile no more on tl]ee:
The ear that lo-\-ed the music
Of thy voice's tones,
Soon shall be insensate
To thy sighs aud moans.
Tiiou -(vilt call me vainly,
In loud bitter, grief,
And its sad outpouring
Yield thee no relief.
Yet, thou'lt stay beside me
AA'hen life's spark has fled;
Thy fond heart will shrink nut
I'rom mj- dreary bed.
AA'ords of love thou'lt falter,
Xc'er to meet reply,
I\or from corse so palli;l
AA'ilt thou tiu-u thine eye.
One dear kiss but give me,
Ere I pass a\vay,
'Tis the last sad token
Love from thee would praj'.
Oh! yet grant one other:
I..et this ring of thine,
Pledged before the altar
In excliangc for mine,
lli'st -with me, the darkness
Of my grave to share,
Tliough the worn-i around it
Kiss thy shining luiir.
Hush! a cloud comes o'er me,
Thee no more I sec;
'Tis, oh God! our parting .
Illessings rest with thee!
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Various were the wishes and hopes that pa.ssed through
my mind during Mic lingering illness of Air. A''ernon.
There were days when I longed, absolutely longed for his
death; because I considered that each hour added to his
suffering existence, abridged one from that of Lady
Alary. I pictured to rayself that the first vehemence of
her grief at his decease being subdued, resignation
would folloNv, and lead to the recovery of her shattered
health. Time, the healer of even the deepest wounds of
grief, Avould, I fondly imagined, cicatrize, if not totally
efl'ace, hers. Fool that I Avas! I knew not hoAv a Avomau
can loA'e or mourn; and it Avas reserved for this pure
and lovely creature to instruct mc. At other times,
Avhen Lady Delafield has recounted to mo the despair and
anguish of her niece, as her husband's approaching dissolution seemed to draAv nearer, I have prayed, fervently
])rayed, that this life might be prolonged, even though it
offered an impassable barrier between her I doted on and
my hopes.
I had now becorae an habitue at GrosA'cnor Square,
Avhere Lady Delafield had taken up her residence. She
saw, however, but little of her niece, who ne\'cr left her
husband's chamber but vyhen she sougiit her couch for an
hour's slumber. I felt an indescribable, though a melancholy pleasure, in being thus almost an inmate in the
house of her I loved. Lady Delafield clung to me Avith
all the helplessness of age. I Avas the person to be consulted on all emergencies, and' in Avhose patient ear all
her griefs were to be poured. Frequently did she
acknoAvledge her obligations to me, and say, that I Avas
necessary to her very existence ; that, without rae, she
could not have borne up against the troubles present and
l)rospectiA'e, that raeuaccd her; and that she considered
me as one of her family. How has my foolish heart
beat Avith vague hopes, at hearing such A\ords! They
engendered the delusive idea, that, at some remote period,
Avhen informed by her aunt of my unceasing attentions,
I might be perjnitted, as a friend, to console Lady ALirv;
and from friendship to lo\e I I'ancied the distance not
insuperable.
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Thus, nuAvorthy as I was, my kindness to her aged
relative, the friend of my dear mother, had its source
only in selfishness. It was true, that I hardly dared
imagine that I could ever become more than a friend to
Lady Alary; but to be even this, A\'ould be to be blessed
beyond all that I had ever yet experienced, and, as the
verse says,
"None without Hope e'er loved the brightest fair.
For Love -will hope, when Reason would despair."

So hope presented rae Indistinct, but delicious, visions,
never, never to be realized. I loved to sit on the chairs,
or recflne on the sofa, Avhich had been pressed by her;
all the objects in the rooms on which her eyes had ever
rested, possessed a charra for me: the very atmosphere
of the apartment seemed impregnated with a fragrance
that breathed of her; and I Avas only tranquil Avhen
beneath her roof. 1 have felt abashed aud humiliated
Avhen Lady Delafield heaped commendations on my
domestic habits and sedentary tastes; and, above all, on
the disinterested devotion of my time and comfort to
h:r.
The good old lady little imagined that I Avas the slave
to an ungovernable and unhaUowed passion, and that all
my attentions to her proceeded from selfish motives.
She talked incessantly of her niece; a subject on Avhich
I could have listened for ever. She related a thousand
incidents counected with her infancy and girlhood, all
calculated to rivet' still more closely the chain that bound
me to her. How have I writhed in the pangs of jealousy, AA'lien she has dwelt, Avith prolixity, on the passionate attachment of Lady Alary to her husband; and
how have I (aideavourod to lead her to revert to the period
antecedent to her niece's knowledge of him. On one
occasion—I shall ne'yer forget It—she observed to me,
that she often thought I seemed formed for Lady Alary.
'•'•We possessed," she said, "the same love of home and
(luiet." I felt the blood rush to my very temples.
" Aud \'et," continued she, "perhaps you might not have
liked each other; tor similarity of tastes does not always
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beget affection. I remember, that when I asked Mary,
the day after you were presented to me, if she did not
think you good looking," (how my heart throbbed),
'•She replied that she had not observed you sufficiently
to judge."
HOAV did this speech Avound me I Never did vanity
receive a more severe check. Lady Delafield probably
observed my mortification, for she resumed:—
"The second time AVC met you. Alary assented to my
remark, that yours was a good countenance."
Then, she heid remarked rae; and my appearance had
not displeased her! Here was subject for joy; and Hope
once more spread its Avings, and soared into the future.
Mr. Vernon had UOAV lingered on for six weeks, six
blessed Aveeks, as his admirable Avife called them; for,
during that period, she had taught him to look to another
ivorld, for that happiness promised to the repentant
sinnei'. But the mandate had gone forth; death AA'as
not to be cheated of his prey; and Air. Vernon expired
iu the arms of his Avife, blessing her with his latest
breath.
Prepared, as we considered Lady Alary to be, for this
calamity, she soon sank under it; and a fcAv Aveeks saw
her borne to the grave, that so lately received the mortal
reraains of him she loA'cd so Avefl.
Though years, long years, have elapsed since I saw
her deiiosited In the tomb, my recollection of the appalling spectacle, is at this moment as vivid as though it
had occurred but yesterday. AVhat / suffered, those
only can knoAA', Avho, having centred all feelings, all hopes,
in one passion, behold the object of it snatched for CA'cr
from their VICAV. I mourned her long and deeply;—but
why dAvell on this painful therae? She died, imknoAving
that she left on earth a heart that AA'OUUI long bleed for
her loss; and I had not even the consolation of thinking
that she AVOUUI have pitied the attachment she had
inspired.
Shortly after death, her aunt give me the following
verses, Avritten by Lady Alary, a fcAV days subsequent to
the interment of lier husband.
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Tilt: jiouRXEi;.
I s.Aw thee -when Death hover'd nigh,
And set his seal upon thy brow;
I heard tliy straggliug groan and sigh,
AVhich e'en in mem'ry haunts me now.
I saw the lips, all pale ami chill,
Where words of love were wont to dwell.
And felt a pang my boson-i thrill,
That words can never, never tell.
And when the fearful strife was o'er,
When life had fled, and hope ^vas gone,
I gazed on thy dear face once more—
That face which still I gaze upon.
I thought how soon the cold, dark ij;ra-\-e
AA'ould hide thee from my tearfid e}'e,
And, frighted, shrank from life, to crave,
In that chill tomb v.ith thee to lie.
I cail'd thee Ijy fond names of love,
jSTames that were v>'ont to charm thine ear;
But nought the ear of Death could move,
And heedless fell each burning tear.
Tears fell in sti'can-is upon thy bro^\',
As my pale lips to thine -were press'd;
lint, ah 1 those lava shoivers had noiv
No power to break thy marble re.st.
AA'ithin the cotTni's narrow bound
Thy cold remains too soon were hud :
Ah! worse than death, was the harsh sound
The closing of tliat coflin made.
Why did I live bevond that hour
AVheu " all the life of life is fled?"
Existence, fVarful is thy power,
AA'lio lingerest still, v.lieu Hope is dead!

AVhen 1 had perused thera, I could not refrain frora
feeling, that it Avas better she had not been left to drag
on an existence AvhIch the loss of him she had so fondly
loved, must have for ever embittered: and I ceased to
delude myself any longer with the hope, that a heart
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SO devoted as hers had been, could ever have found consolation in a second attachment.
Pity induced me to continue to poor Lady Delafield,
the attentions that a selfish motive first led rae to pay
her. She survived her niece but a year; and, dying,
bequeathed to me the portrait now before me, which I
have preserved with a religious care. AA''hen 1 have
since heard sorae heartless coxcomb, or witless worldling,
pronounce Avomen to be incapable of a lasting attachment, I have turned from them Avith scorn, to think of
Lady Alary Vernon; whose love neither neglect, unkindness, nor even death itself could change, and Avho foflowed
the object of her attachment to the grave from AvhIch she
could not save him.
AIY F O U R T H

LOVE.

(I fancy I hear some indignant fair one say), can
he again haA'e loved? and has the pure flame, kindled by
the beautiful and sainted Alary, been profimed by some
uuAvorthy successor to her place, in his heart?
Alas! it Avas even so: the grief I thought indestructible,
passed away, like all other tilings in this sublunary AA'orld,
fading day by day, until nothing of it Avas left but a tender
melancholy, like the softened feeUng that a summer's
twilight produces on the mind, or like the memory of
our youth, Avhen that joyous season of life has long
departed. Lady Alary Avas not forgotten. Oh! no; but
she was regarded by me as a vision, beautiful, evanescent,
.and indistinct, something to be recurred to in solitude and
in prayer, but too pure, too sacred for this work-o'-day
world. In a few months, I blush to say how feiv, I
again mingled with the busy croAvd; the timc-kfllers, Avho
tremble at death, yet find that the fiail and uncertain
tenure by which existence is held, passes not rapidly
enough, and therefore try to accelerate its speed by all
the means In their power. I again frequented my okl
haunts, the clubs; was a regular ccpiestrlau in Hyde Park,
and looked in at most of the fiisliionable routs and balls
of the season.
AA''HAT!
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AfOthers, aunts, aud married sisters, honoured mcAvith
no small portion of their attention. Aly fortune was
magnified into more than double its actual amount, and
I Avas looked on as that most coveted of all bipeds, a
marrying man, a good pa.rti, or prize, in the lottery ot
wedlock, Avhich it behoved all prudent spinsters to endeaA-our to secure. The lesson I had received from Arabella
AVilton, had made a forcible impression on my mind. I
Avas UOAV prone to suspect that it Avas my fortune, and
not myself, that attracted the attentions 1 received; and
I turned with disgust from every unmarried woman Avho
said a civil thing, or extended a gracious smile to me,
viewing her as a designing specnlatress, Avho was thinking
only of jiln-mouey, jewels, and all the et ctteras that ray
Avealth could furnish. 1 hardly knoAV which is the most
o'ojectionablc character of the tvA-o, the man whose A'anity
misleads him into fancying that every Avoman who bestows
upon him a kind Avord or smile is smitten with him; or
he, who suspects that his fortune gives him irresistible
claims on the attention of her sex. Vanity is a prlmitivi.^
Aveakness; but suspicion is a failing acquired by that
Avoiidly Avisdom, Avhich feAv ever attained, except at the
price of this mean vice.
Havhig an intuitive fear of the interested motives of
unmarried Avomen, I sought the society of those, who, if
less Interested, AA'ere not less interesting—t mean the
married. And here, ' • ! could a tale unfold."—But no,
let rae forbear, and leave my bonnes fortunes to th.e
imagin.ation of my readers.
At this period I Avas presented to Lady Elmscourt,
one of the reigning belles of the day, tfiough as the French
Avould say, un peu qxessee. The time Avhich had elapsed
since her diploma of beauty liad been conferred upon her
seemed to have set upon It the stamp of universal concurrence. Nobody could question the authenticity of charms,
acknowledged dui-ing twenty years; hence, hia-reputation
for loveliness passed current, long after the atti-actions
that had acquired it, had lost their lustre.
Aly attention Av.as draAvn towards her, at the period to
which I am now i-eeen-i-.ig, not mei-ely by her beauty,
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though that might have excused the thraldom of wiser
heads than mine, but by a certain air of sentiment that
pervaded her countenance; and which, if it amounted not
quite to raelancholy, posses.sed all the softness and charm,
which a gentle pensiveness never fafls to lend a handsorae
woraan in the eyes of a raan Avho has known a disappointment of the heart. Lady Elmscourt, however, Avas CA'CU
then arrived at that age, when to guess the precise
number of lustres she had numbered, becomes a difficult
task; admirers ahvays diminishing one, if not two, and
the Avorld in general, and friends in particular, adding an
equal number.
She insinuated, or implied—for what well-bred Avoman
ever does raore on such subjects?—that she was thirtythree. This acknoAvledgment was made by references to
epochs, Avhen she Avas, as she said, quite a child; or to
others, Avhen she first came out. Her cheek had lost
none of Its bloora, perhaps it had increased, rather than
diminished the brightness of its hue; for it AVore a certain
fixed, though still a fine red, that never appears before
maturity has for some years replaced the delicate and
evanescent tints AvhIch belong only to youth.
Her eyes Avere as brilliant, but less pellucid than
formerly; her hair as glossy, but much less profuse in its
wavy tresses; and her rounded charms approached that
dreaded degree of embonpoint, which indicates the
motherly as Avell as the matronly character. Certain
slight lines, so slight as to be almost imperceptible,
around the eyes, and a protuberance of the skin beneath
them, furnished the envious A\ith proofs that, as they
coarsely remarked, though she had la chair de qwule, she
yet Avas no chicken. But imposing as was all this evidence, it fiuled to convince me that she Avas other than a
very beautiful and captivating Avoman, more especially in a
Avell lighted ball-room, or in the softened shade of her
OAAU
' boudoir. It is only rendering justice to her taste
to add, that she seldom alloAved the garish sun to shine
on her charms, or submitted herself, unveiled, to the dangerous ordeal of broad d.aylight.
Blessed AVUII an indulgent hn.sband, a large fortune,
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and uninterrupted good health, Avhat could be the cause
of the apparent melancholy of Lady Elmscourt ? This
question I asked myself more than once; and its solution
not only piqued my curiosity, but excited my interest.
A little raore discriraination on ray part, might have
easily led to a discovery of the source of her chagrin.
But I Avas never reraarkable for being quick-sighted to
the defects of a handsome Avoman; and in this precise
case Avas AAillIng to invest Avith the enobling halo of sentiment, a peculiarity Avhicli originated but in Aveakness of
mind. Lady Elmscourt was mourning over her departed
youth, and departing beauty; the gradual desertion of
which, fcAV women are philosophical enough to behold
with resignation or equanimity. Nor can AVO blame this
regret, AA'hen we consider hoAV much v)e foster their
vanity; and encourage the culpable notion, that youth
and the charm of person are their surest, if not best
claims on our attachment.
Aly acquaintance Avith Lady Elmscourt had ripened
into intimacy; each intervicAV rendering me stfll raore
the slave to her Avaning charms. I looked on them with
the same feelings Avith Avhich Ave regard the setting sun—
a deep admiration for the brilliant, but fading beauty,
ralngling Avith raelancholy at the recollection, that its
loveliness Is fleeting away, and AVIU soon be irrevocably
lost.
AVe talked sentiment, that railroad to the heart;
agreed on the hasufficiency of the pleasures of a frivolous,
or to use what ralglit bo called its synonyrae, a fashionable
life, to fill up " t h e A-oid left aching in the heart." In all
these conversations AVO Avere, of course, as incomprehensible and diffuse as sentimentalists usually are; retaining
only the impression, that ice Avere superior to the herd
around us, and that it Avas this superiority Avhich rendered us unhappy, by unfitting us for a contact Avith
them.
Lady Elmscourt talked, as I thought, eloquently, of
the misery of uncongenial minds, misunderstood feelings,
and crushed sympathies. No definite accusation against
her liege lord Avas ever uttered, unless it were in the
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avowfil, and It was made in bitterness of feeling, that he
had no taste for amatory poetry; laughed, yes, j)ositivelv
laughed, at Shenstone's charming pastorals; preferred
Dryden and Pope to the exquisite translations of the
Persian Hafiz; and had a detestation for French
romances. I confess that In ray heart I felt a warmer syrapathy AvIth the literary taste of the husband, than Avith
that of the Avife. But this dissimihirity of sentiment I
carefully concealed from her; leaving her, AAith the usual
hypocrisy of my sex, to imagine, that I considered all
Avho could difl'er with her in opinion as mere senseless
clods of earth, and herself a portion of its fine porcelain, fit only to pass into delicate hands.
She talked of the misfortune of marrying AvhIle yet a
child; such, she raore than insinuated, had been her fate;
and now (and here she looked unutterable things), Avhile
her heart retained all its freshness, the lover of hor youth
had degenerated into the Imsbanel, Life had lost all its
illusions; and she was—not happy.
When a woman acknowledges to an admirer that she
is not happy, there Is but one course left for him to pursue, which is to swear that he is miserable, and that he
loves madly, hopelessly; taking raost artful care that she
shall infer frora his IOO'KS and tones, as Avell as from his
speech, that she is the object of this hopeless passion.
AVomen like to Inspire hopeless passions; fur even the
raost mundane of the sAveet sex, always retain some ]iortlon of the pristine I'omance of their charaet(rs; just as
flowers, though Avithercd aud faded, still retain some faint
remnant of tlieir native perfume.
I had made sorae progress in a declaration of this
kind; exaggerating the adrairatlon I felt lor her Into a
passion, Avorthy the hero of a French melodrame. During
this rhapsody she looked half pleased, half ashe.med; j"ii>t
as a AVoman, Avho is Avee.k but not vicious, may be supposed to look, Avhen she has by Ian- OAVU folly drawn on
herself the insult I Avas now oft'ering; an insult Avhieli
every woraan authorizes, Avlien she Is so unthinking and
indelicate, as to rep(is(t a questionable confidence In the
breast of a stranger. And here let mo Avarn niy I'l'inale
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readers, tliat such confidences are invariably considered
as direct advances on their parts.
I was in the midst of my passionate avowal of tenderness, when the door Avas suddenly opened, and in walked
a very good-looking, gentlemanly, middle-aged man,
Avith a most prepossessing countenance. By-the-bye, I
have often lieen struck by the extraordinary disparity of
appearance between men of a certain age, and their
better halves. Avho generally look like the elder daughters
or younger sisters of their liege lords, though they are
nearly of the same age. The husband presents his bald
front, from Avhich the locks that once adorned it haA'c
long receded, growing "fine by degrees, and beautifully
less," until only a few lingering locks, of mingled hue,
remain; while the Avife presents her head, shaded by
glossy ringlets, or sUken braids, as profuse, nay more so,
than Avhen she Avas indebted for such ornaments to nature,
and not to her coijfeur.
But to quit this digression, and resume my narrative.
Lady Iflmscourt seemed for a moment embarrassed; and
no Avonder, for there is something peculiarly annoying
to a Avell-bred Avoman, iu being interrupted in the midst
of a love-scene. Quickly, however, recovering her presence of raind, she presented rae to the unconscious
intruder on her ]a'iv:icy, AVIIO was no other th.an her
husband. After the usual civilities, he turned to her,
and said:—
'• 1 am corae, my love, to ask a fi-ivour of you. The
Duke of Ancartcu' has hait rae his box at Covent Garden
for this evening, and 1 Avisli to take Emily to the play.
I know you dislike going; but AVIU you let me be her
chaperon ?"
" Why, really," replied Lady Eln-iscourt, " I do not
niiprove of her frequenting theatres—I think the practice
of permitting young peo[)le to appear at such places,
highly repreliensibh^"
" r>iit, my dear," said her lord, dcprecatingly, " E m i l y
is not quite, so young as all that. AVhy, let me see, she
will b e — "
" Oh! pray, say no more," Interrupted Lady Elmscourt;
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" if you have set your heart on taking her, and she desires
to go, I cannot refuse my consent; for I hate disappointing
young people."
" AVhy, ray dear," rejoined her lord, " to hear you
speak, one would iraagine Emily to be a chfld. You
forget hoAV old she is; and that, in a short time, she
wfll be—"
" WoU, well," again interrupted Lady Elmscourt,
preventing him from finishing the sentence, " if you
really intend her to go, you had better ring the bell, and
have her told to hold herself in readiness."
I took my leave, fancying, as I gave a parting glance
to Lady Elmscourt, and marked the expression of discontent Avhich clouded her brow, that she looked at least
ten years older than Avhen I entered her boudoir. Vanity
whispered that this discontent arose from her mortiflcation
at my hearing that she had a daughter who was, as Lord
Elmscourt emphatically expressed it, no longer a child.
Still, hoAvever flattering might be the cause, its effects
on her countenance served to disenchant me exceedingly:
we men being so egregiously selfish, that AVC are more
disposed to find fault with, than to pity, the evils to
which Ave ourselves give rise. I once heard an acquaintance of mine lament that his wife looked extreraely ugly,
when jealous; never reflecting that/«'5 conduct exposed
her to the passion, and its unembelllshing transformation.
AVhen I met Lady Elrascourt at a soiree, the CA'cning
of the day alluded to, looking as blooming as ever, her
dark eyes sparkling Avith vivacity, and her rich red lips
opening with continual smiles, I forgot that I had thought
her un peu pass'ee in the morning, and becarae more
assiduous than ever. The general admiration she excited
among the men, enhanced the power of her attractions
in ray eyes, and perhaps really increased them; for a
coquettish Avoman, and she certainly was of that genus,
ahvays looks more captivating when she sees that she is
admired. Never had Lady Elmscourt been more fascinating and cncouretging—perhaps the words might pass
for synonymcs — at least In the vocabulary of a vain
man. She smiled on me, as I fancied, with peculiar
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SAA'cetness; but, I dare be SAvorn, that half a dozen of
ray contemporary coxcombs entertained the sarae impression of the smile which she bestoAved on them.
She asked rae where I Intended to pass the autiiran;
a question AA'hIch, Avith ray usual fiituity, I considered to
denote a more than common interest In my raovements;
consequently, my reply was the expression of a wish,
that Avherever I raight be, I trusted It Avould be at some
place Avhich would admit of ray sometiraes enjoying the
happiness of her society. She looked rather embarrassed
at this speech, but not displeased; and I began to flatter
myself on the easy conquest I had achieved.
" AVhere do you pass the autumn?" asked I, determined
to pursue the course our conversation had taken.
" AVe go to Elmscourt Park in -Inly, and shall be
stationary there for some time," replied Lady Elmscourt.
" Is not Elrascourt Park near AhiAvick?" demanded I.
" Yes, within a few miles," Avas the ansAver.
" Then I shall certainly accept an invitation in your
neighbourhood, often pressed on rae," said I, " and trust
I may hope to see you."
I thrcAv into ray looks and manner as much meaning
as I could, AA'hile raaking this speech; and she appeared,
if not pleased, at least not ofl'ended, by its freedom. Slie
Avore a bouquet offloAvers,which furnished me Avith an
opportunity of addressing to her one of the countless silly
compflments for Avhich flowers supply the therae; and
Avhich are as fade as are generally the objects that suggest
thera. I declared my envy of the position of hers, and
my desire to possess thera.
"You are really too bad, Air. Lyster," said she, "and
I must not listen to you."
Now, when a lady tells a gentleman that, " he is too
bad," he is apt to construe her assertion into a sort of
a\'owaI, that he is not bad enough; and, consequently, I
Avas preparing to repeat some of the nuraberless pilatitudes
which fashionable men utter to frivolous Avoraen, when
she broke frora rae, in aff'ected alarra, and joined a group
Avho Avere conversing at a little distance. I followed her,
and caught her eyes, AvhIch avoided not the encounter of
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mine; but met and sustained it with an earnest softness
AvhIch I should be sorry to see my wife, if I had one,
exhibit to any man.
When the soiree was over, I conducted her to her
carriage; her small hand shrank not from the pressure of
raine; nay, I thought, but it might be only fancy, that
liers returned it, as she placed in it the coveted bouquet.
How slight a circumstance can change the whole current
of our thoughts aud feelings! As her carriage droAC
away, I raised the flowers to my lips; their odour brought
back to memory the dropped bouquet of the lost, the
lovely Lady Alary, and all the sensations AA'hIch I that
evening experienced.
" S h e , " thought I, "would not have given rae her
bouquet. Never could I haA'c presumed to breath an
unhaUowed vow in her chaste ear. Her eye would never
have met the gaze of mine with ansAverIng tenderness.
No! no! Alai-y Avas a pure, a spotless, as AveU as a lovely
woraan!"
And, as these thoughts rushed through my mind, I
threw the bouquet from me with disdain; for its late
owner had lost so much by a comparison with the sainted
Lady Mary, that her poAver over my imagination Avas at
an end; and I scorned myself for having yielded to her
Avitchery. If women kneAv how much of their empire
they lose by weak or guflty concessions, policy Avould
supply the place of modesty; and men Avould not so
frequently be furnished with food for the encouragement
of dishonourable hopes, and the gratification of inordinate
vanity.
A gay supper party at ray club, iu the society of some
six or eight youngroues, of fashionable notoriety, dlsjielled
the melancholy which my reraluisccnces of Lady Alary had
excited; and the frequent bumpers of champagne, aided
by the libertine compliments lavished by my companions
on the personal attractions of Lady Elmscourt, revived
ray admiration for her. Alen are so A\'eak as to be always
influenced by the adrairatlon of other men for a Avoman:
and many an embryo ]>assioii that might never have been
blown into a flame, and many a nearly extinct one, have
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been rekindled by an accidental commendation of her of
Avhom Ave have hitherto either thought but slightly, or
have ceased to think with pleasure. A sure proof, this,
that vanity is, in raost cases, the principal fascinatlou iu
the love aft'airs of men. Had ray passion for Lady Elmscourt been a siucere one, I could not have borne to have
listened to the free, the Ubertine compliments, paid to
l;er person; but, as it Avas, they gratified ray amour
qwopre, aud piqued nie to persevere in my attentions to her.
I commenced my route to her house on the next day,
Av'ith au unoccupied heart; but AvIth a head filled Avith the
flattering eulogiums Avhich my gay companions had
be.^towed upon her beauty. They ihowjht her a conquest
Avorthy of contesting, and that she evidently encouj'aged
ray atteatlous; consequently, every word or glance of hers
was now renierabered " as ])roof as strong as holy writ,"
of her tendresse for rae; aud, therefore, pour q^o.^-ier le
temps, I Avas Avflllng to devote to her the idle hours that
had latterly hung heavy on my bauds. To get rid of
them, and excite the envy and jealousy of my companions,
Avere desirable objects; objects which generally furnish
the chief motives in the licdsons which men of fashion
form. So, reflexion faite, as 1 have said, I bent ray
cuUi'se towards Lady Elmscourt's, the next day, at the
usual hour.
This intervicAV, after the flirtation of the previous night,
raust, I felt, lead to a definite understanding betAveen us.
I had gone too far to recede; and her encouragement of
ray advances had been too decided, to leaA-e her an excuse
tor repelling rae. All this I thought OA'cr, Avithout a
pulse beating quicker, or one Illusion of love warming ray
heart. I reflected on my position, and Its probable results,
as calmly as if a liaison with a n-iarried woman Avas not
a crime, invohing the parties in danger, sin, and sharac,
and laying up sorroAV and remorse for the future.
This indiii'erenee, perhaps, partially arose from haying
Avitnessed the frequency of similar delinquencies in the
society in which I lived; and the feeling, or rather the
uttia- Avnnt of all feelings, which the man of fashion alw.ays
ha'bitually exhibits in his liaisons.
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In passing through Grosvcnor Square, ray attention
Avas excited by a shriek, if the raost harmonious sound of
alarm, that ever met my ears, might be called by so unmusical an appellation. I turned, and observed a young
female endeavouring to disengage herself from a large
NcAvfoundland dog, that jumped on her AvIth raore animation than violence, he evidently being in play. A
matronly looking lady Avas using her efforts to force the
dog aAvay; but he pertinaciously continued to jump on
the young lady, to the discomfiture of her robe, as well
as of her person. To run to her rescue, and drive her
canine admirer aAvay, Avas the work of a moment; but
her large bonnet becarae untied In the struggle, and fell
from her head, leaving exposed to my ardent gaze one
of the loveliest faces I ever beheld. She might have
served as a model for a Hebe; youth and health lending
all their charms to a countenance, marked by a perfect
regularity of features, joined to a matchless complexion.
Eyes blue, and, by her alarm, suffused Avith tears, convinced me, for the first time, of the truth of the old
poetical simile, Avhich compared such eyes to " violets
bathed in dew;" lips like divided cherries, and checks
that shamed the rose, Avith hair of chestnut brown, emulating the tendrils of the vine, in its wavy spiral curls,
and the softness and gloss of the finest silk in its texture,
Avith gently curved broAvs, aud long eye-lashes of the
darkest hue, completed the picture of the lovely creature
who stood before me.
I could have gazed on her for ever, but I Avas recalled
to a sense of propriety by the stern look of the elderly
lady; who having coldly thanked me, and arranged the
discomposed robe of the young beauty, led her off' in
another direction.
I stood as if transfixed to the spot, gazing after thera,
half, ay, more than half, tempted to folloAv the route they
had taken, but checked by the repcUIng looks of the
matron. AVho could they be? I Avould have given
hundreds to have dlseovered; but, as I had left ray groom
and horses at the top of ISrook Strett, I had no means
of ti-acing their abode, unless I chose to folloAV them
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myself
I Avas, hoAvever, so near the house of Lady
Elrascourt, that I decided on entering, determined to
ascertain if she kneAV any of her youthful neighbours,
Avho ansv/ered to the description of my beautiful incognita.
She received me with her most AvInning smfles, yet
shoAving just as much feminine erabarrassraent, as was
requisite to reraind rae that she had not forgotten my
advances of the previous night, and, as I thought, to induce
a repetition of them. Nothing forces a man to commit
himself so much, as a AA'oman's betraying that she expects
him so to do. I entered her house Avith every thought
fixed on another, and totally oblivious of the love speeches
I had so recently addressed to her; but her ostentatious
consciousness of her recollection of them, brought them
all vividly before m e ; and, like a fool, I UOAV resumed
the saiue tone of tenderness. 'T^A'cre idle to repeat my
feide compliments, and protestations of attachment; and
her sentimental temporizing, which found expression in
some such original and incoherent phrases as the foUoAvi n g ; — " I t Avas AA'rong, yes, she knew it Avas very wrong
to listen to rae;" an opinion in Avhich I perfectly coincided. " Friends wo raight be, and she hoped Ave ahvays
should be; honour and virtue did not prohibit this; but
raore than friends Ave never could be to each other. She
had duties to perform, duties of a Avife and a mother;
and though she esteemed m e " (ladies always esteem their
admirers), " I raust talk to her no raore of love."
Iler repulses, if such they might be called, were so
gentle as to encourage rather than rebuke m e ; all that
she said being only A'diat every woman, similarly situated,
thinks it convenable to say on these occasion; occasions
that had never occurred, had not their OAVU IcA'ity and
coquetry induced thera; for, no man, who is not a fool,
Avfll ever hazard a declaration of love to a married Avoman,
who has not previously given him encouragement. She,
hoAvever, Avho has listened to an avoAval of illicit passion,
even though she rejects it, has sullied the pristine purity of
her raind; and never was there more truth than in the line—
" He comes too near, who comes to be denied."

I Avas pouring forth ray asseverations of passion when
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the door flew suddenly open, and my beautiful incognita
stood before me, uttering—
" Oh! dear mother, pardon this .abruptness, but I Avas
so frightened, and I feared some one might alarm you by
telling you of my panic."
At this moment, her eyes fell on my face; and a
beautiful blush proved her recognition of me.
" But this gentleman has doubtless informed you of
all," continued she, " for he it Avas who rescued me frora
the dog."
I would wiUingly have laid doAvn ray life for the kind
look that accorapanied this hurried speech, and the SAveet
blush that preceded it; for I was .already in love, yes,
positively in love with this charming creature, to Avhose
raother, five minutes before, I had been ofl'eiing my vows.
At this moment, Lord Elmscourt entered the scdon, aud
having met in the anteroom the dame de comqjugnie,
Avlio had witnessed the attack of the dog, she related the
circumstance to hira, attachhig more importance to it
than it deserved. He embraced his daughter, who having
pointed me out to him as her deliverer, he was vehement
in his expressions of thanks.
Lady Elmscourt seemed embarrassed, and not unconscious of my CAddent admiration of her daughter, near to
Avhose youthful charms hers sank Into shade so completely,
as to be wholly eclipsed. That she loved her Avas evident;
but that she was anxious to keep her In the background,
was quite as apparent; and, to an unconcerned spectator,
which / , hoAvever, was not, it Avould have been an amusing
study to have observed, IIOAV much of the mother w;\s
forgotten in the pretensions of the handsome Avoman,
jealous of a rival to her charms, CA'cn though that ri\al
Avas found in her ov/n chfld.
" You had better retire to your room, my dear Emily,"
said Lady l']lmscourt, " and repose yourself You arc
still agitated from your recent alarm."
" She must not, however, depart without thanking her
champion," said her father. " Go, ray love, and shake
hands Avith Air. Lyster," aud he led her toAvards rae,
covered with blushes.
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She held out a hand—oh! Avhat a hand! small, plump,
dimpled, and fair, as ever met the light. Not the dull,
dead Avhite, produced by the constant use of almondpaste, cold cream, aud half a hundred other cosmetics;
not that opaque white AA-hlch marks the generality of fine
ladies' hands, and indicates the Avant of circulation,
arising from—idleness. No, hers Avas so beautifully
and delicately tinted Avith a pale pink, that it looked like
the interior of a maiden blush-rose. This exquisite Uttle
hand fluttered in mine, like a frightened bird in the grasp
of a rude school-boy; yet it lingered a moment there too,
Avhlle she bestowed on rae one eloquent glance of gratitude that spoke raore than words; though they were not
Avanting, as resu'ining some portion of her native dignity,
she gracefully and graciously uttered her thanks. Iler
father then led her to the door, and I seized ray hat, and
retreated; dreading to find rayself e\en for a moment,
alone with the motlicr, Avhile every pulse of my heart
Avas beating for the daughter.
" I hope, Air. Lyster," said Lord Elmscourt, "that
yon haA'e no engagement for to-raorrow, and that you
wUl give us the pleasure of seeing you at dinner."
Though I had an engagement, I hesitated not to accept
his Invitation, that I might again behold Lady Emily.
I left the house as much in love as If I had never experienced the passion before; and, vain fool that I Avas,
ready as ever to believe, that the object of my passion
Avas already disposed to share it.
LoA-e is, I think, like fever—one severe attack leaves
the patient subject to relapses through youth; and each
succeeding one renders him raore Aveakened, aud consc(picntly, more exposed to future assaults.
I thought of Emily every hour through the rest of the
day, and naturally enough dreamt of her at night. I
counted the time with impatience untfl I could present
myself at Grosvcnor Square; aud at last ascended the
stairs of her father's mansion, agitated by hope and fear,
as each of these passions alternately suggested the chances
for or against ray seeing her. I found Lord Elmscourt
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in the drawing-room alone, and received a most cordial
welcome frora hira.
" I have been endeavouring," said he, " to prevail on
Lady Elmscourt to permit Emily to dine with us to-day,
as we have only yourself and two of our country neighbours, who have known her since her birth; but my
efforts have been unavailing. She wiU, hoAvever, join us
at dessert, which she ahvays does when we are en petite
committee;'" and he rubbed his hands joyfully, as if in
anticipation of the pleasure of seeing her.
He seemed to have an instinctive feeflng that I had
taken a IlA'ely interest in her; and that her presence
Avould have been as agreeable to me as to him. Lady
Elmscourt entered the room, attired with even more than
usual care; but, in spite of the elegance and studied
effort of her toilet, it struck rae that she looked more
fame than I had ever observed her to look before. I
remarked the strong resemblance betAveen her and her
lovely daughter; a resemblance so disadvantageous to
her ladyship, that it at once reminded the beholder of
that, which she evidently took much pains to make them
forget, namely, her age.
The tAVO country neighbours Avere A'ery similar to the
generality of that genus. They ate considerably, and
talked eternally of country affairs; of commons to be
inclosed, packs of hounds to be given up, and other, to
me, equally interesting topics. At last, one of them
remarked how exceedingly Avell her ladyship Avas looldng,
" quite as well, indeed, as if she had not a groAvn
daughter to bring out."
This observation occasioned an Increase of colour in
the cheek of Lady Elmscourt; but, I scarcely need add,
the blush contained more of anger than of pleasure.
They Avere continually referring to circumstances that
had formerly occurred; reminding Lady Elmscourt, that
such, or such an event, took place about seventeen years
ago, just after the period of Lady Emily's birth, ''fhen,
one of them perfectly remembered the illumination in the
vfllage of Elmscourt at that epoch; while the other quite as
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vividly recollected, that, at the county ball the year before,
he had had the honour of opening the baflAvIth her ladyship.
She was evidently discomposed at their mal-d-prop>os
reminiscences; and suff'ered under the infliction to Avhicli
her vanity and assumption of juvenility exposed her.
But her tormentors seemed totally unconscious that she
did not derive as much satisfaction as themselves, from
their diverting recollections of the past.
Dinner over, and the dessert placed on the table.
Lord Elrascourt desired the groom of the chambers to
inform Lady Emily that she was expected In the seille a
manger. 1 felt my heart beat quicker at this message,
and was conscious that I Avas exhibiting my discomposure,
as I caught the eye of Lady Elmscourt fixed on rae, Avith,
as I thought, a scrutinizing glance.
The servant quickly returned, saying that Lady Erally
was not quite well, and had retired to bed. I fancied
that I perceived a smile of malicious triumph on Lady
Elmscourt's face, as she regarded me, noting, as I dare
be SAVorn she did, an expression of deep disappointment
on ray countenance. Already a romance Avas coraposed
in my imagination: Emfly, the beauteous Eraily, Avas its
heroine, and ray uuworthy self its hero. The raother In
love Avith me, and suspicious of her daughter, complicated,
and gaA'O interest to, the plot; my beloved and I were
to be exposed to afl the machinations of jealousy; and
this prevention of Lady Emily's presence at the dessert,
Avas the flrst active step of the drama.
" Did you knoAV that Emily was fll, my dear?" asked
the alarmed father. " It is very strange; for I saAv her
a short time before I descended to the drawing-roora,
and she appeared in perfect health. I raust really go
and see Avhat is the matter Avith her;" and apologizing
to us for his absence, he left the roora.
The country neighbours seized that opportunity of
discussing the probability of an approaching dissolution
of parliament, a probability in those days as often anticipated by the persons Avho desired It, as in these.
Lady Elrascourt, In a sotto voce, asked me if I did not
admire Lady Emily?
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The question embarrassed rae, for I dared not say hmij
much I admired her; and a cold assent AA'ould have
appeared hypocritlcak I Avas sure that Lady Elmscourt
Avas narroAvly examining my countenance during the
interrogation; for, though I did not see that her eyes
were on me, yet I felt that they were; and this consciousness added to my confusion.
I was relieved by the entrance of Lord Elmscourt,
leading in triumph his lovely daughter, her eyes sparkling
with animation, and her cheeks blooming Avith the roses
of health; and the glad smile that played round her lips,
I took to be an unequivocal symptom of her pleasure at
seeing me. 1 could not fcrbear stealing a look at her
mother; and though it Avas but the glance of a raoraent,
I discovered dissatisfaction, nay, more than that merely
negative feeling, portrayed on her countenance; at least,
such Avas my uncharitable conclusion.
" AVell, for once I have defeated the manoeuvres of
Airs. Villiers," said our host, rubbing his hands with an
air of great satisfaction. " I Avas sure Emily Avas not
ill; and equally sure that she Avas longing to be with us."
Lady Elrascourt positively blushed, an irrefragable
proof, as my vanity A^-hispered, that the manojuvre of
keeping Lady Emily from us, was hers, and not Airs.
ViUiers'.
" Emily, here are your old friends. Sir John Belton
and Air. Thorold; and your UCAV friend, Air. Lyster. They
are each and all glad to see you, I can answer for It: Air.
Lyster especially, if, as I believe, it be true, that AVO
always Uke those whom AVC have served. I am not casuist
enough to knoAv whether the obliged entertain the sarae
feeling, but I think too well of ray Eraily to su.spect her
of ingratitude. So, 1 take for granted, that she is as glad
to see Air. Lyster as he evidently is to see her."
I could not resist stealing a look at Lady Emily at
this observ.ation, and was vain enough to be delighted at
perceiving her cheeks suft'used Avith blushes. Her eyes,
too, Avere cast doAvn with a pretty embarrassment, that
lent her new charms, .and called forth a remark frora the
obtuse Air. Thorold,—" That he Avould lay a Av.ager, tl.'cre
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AA'as no ingratitude in Laily Emily's lieaTt tOAvards Air.
Lyster." Having raade this acute observation, he chuckled
Avith th.at peculiar laugh, to Avhich country gentleraen of
a certain age, and who rarely quit their own county, are
prone.
I pitied the increased embarrassment of the beautiful
gill, Avhich this silly speech hn,d occasioned; and her
mother, too, seemed to dislike the- tone the conversation
had taken; for her lynx eye had detected its effect on me.
" AVe all expected that Lady Emily would have been
presented at court this season," said Sir John Belton;
" and Lady Belton and my daughters looked through all
the papers to see her name, and the description of her
dress."
" t thought young ladies Avcre ahvays presented Avhen
they had completed their seventeenth year," interrupted
Afr. Tliorold, " and Lady Emily entered her eighteenth
in April.
" ,\li! Lady Elmscourt, how old car children make us
appear; but, 'weeds of grace grow apace,' as the old
Aersc says. Why, there Is my eldest daughter, Avho is
tAvo months younger than Lady Emily, aud ,i-he has been
a ivije these seven mouths; nay more, AVIII soon be a
mother. Fancy that, my lady; every dog has his day,
as the old saying is. 1 shall soon be a grandfather; and
vo-ii, my lady, ho'.v Avill you> like being a grandmother, eh?
And yet all this raust happen very soon; for Ladiy Emily
is not one v,-iio AviU be left long on your hands. Will
siie, Air. Lyster? Apropos," (she did not say of Avhat),
•' Lord Belmont Is expected home from Italy in August,
is he no' ?•'
The lovely ihnlly Avas covered with blushes, but,
Avliethcr at the raeution of marriage in general, or Lord
ilelmout in particular, I coifld not discover. Her raother,
however, relievcal her by rising frora table and leaving
the room; Loi-d Elmscourt making no effort to detain
thera, as he also Avas embarrassed by the blunt coarseness
of his stupid, but Avell meaning neighbour. I had a
presentiment that Emily Avould not escape sorae unkindness fi-oni her mother; and this fear, mingled with a
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vague dread of Lord Belmont and the aqmopos, haunted
me during the long hour and a half that elapsed before
Ave were summoned to coffee in the draAving-room, where
Emily was—not.
Lady Elmscourt assumed an air of dignified coldness
tOAvards me; for Avhich I respected, and Avoiild have
thanked her, had I not been persuaded that jealousy and
dislike had usurped the softer, but more reprehensible
feeling, she appeared to have entertained for me the
previous day. HOAV did I execrate the folly that urged
me to feign a passion I never felt. All the enormity of
my conduct stood exposed to my vicAv. The immorality
of seeking to form a liaison Avith a married Avoman, now,
for the first time, appeared to rae in its true colours,
ineffably wicked and sinful; and I became shocked at my
past conduct. All this renovation of my slumbering
morality, and for which I was so ready to give rayself
credit, arose not from sober conviction of wrong, but
from selfishness alone. It had sprung into life in a few
hours, engendered by the captivation of Lady Emfly;
and I at present, consequently, considered her mother's
former encouragement of my attentions highly culpable.
HOAV severely I judged her now, Avho, only two days
before, I professed to love, and really did admire!
Such is man; ever selfish, ever solely regardful of
his OAVU gratification; glossing over the crimes that
administer to his pleasures, and condemning them with
unmitigated severity when they have ceased to be desirable.
I had such a conviction of Lady Elmscourt's lingering
tendresse for rae, that to continue ray accustomed visits
to her Avould be impossible; for they raust have led to
an explanation of my altered sentiments, painful to rae,
and huraillating to her. To have assumed the manner
of a mere acquaintance, after the impassioned A-OWS I had
made her, must have excited her anger; and to have
persevered in even the semblance of attachment to her,
I felt to be literally impracticable. Nothing remained
for me, therefore, but to absent myself from her house;
only calling occasionally, when I knew she was not at
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home. In order that the sudden cessation of my visits
raight not give room for observations.
I saunterefl tiirough Grosvcnor Square frequently, In
the hope of meeting Lady Emily; but, alas! in v^aln:—
she never appeared. At length I began to despair of
seeing her again, when, one fine morning, Avishing to try
a horse I v/as about to purchase, I rode into Hyde Park,
at, for me, an unusually early hour; and Avhile galloping
up Constitution Llill, encountered Lady Emily and her
father, on horseback. The good Earl made rae raany
friendly reproaches for having absented rayself from
Grosvcnor Square; and Emily looked doAA'ii and blushed,
AvhIle answering my inquiries about her health.
HOAV exquisitely lovely she appeared! her rIding-habIt
displaying the perfect symmetry of her form, and the
breeze agitating the beautiful ringlets, Avhich at one
moment shaded her delicate cheeks, and the next floated
on the air. Though a timid rider, she looked raost gracefully on horseback; and I gazed on her Avith a deUght,
the demonstrations of which I felt it difficult to repress.
"Emily only commenced riding the day before yesterday," said her father, in ansAver to sorae reraark of raine
— " I thought she looked pale of late, for AA'ant of
exercise."
My heart beat quicker at this inteUigence. Yes, it
raust bo so; her paleness AA'as connected with ray absence;
and, vain blockhead that I Avas! I set this doAvn in ray
raind as a certain proof that I had already raade a deep
impression on her youthful heart.
"Ever since the day you rescued her from her canine
admirer," resumed Lord Elrascourt, " ray Avife has not
perraitted her to walk in the square, lest a similar accident
raight occur. There is nothing, after all, Air. Lyster,
like a mother's love; and Emily's mother is always
uneasy Avhen she is out of her sight."
Poor, good-natured man, thought I; Uttle does he
imagine the reed motive of this anxiety, which I penetrated at once, and, AvIth my usual sagacity, set down to
Lady Elmscourt's jealousy. Such quick perception does
vanity bestow on its slaves! One of the almost number-
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less advantages of goodness Is, that it blinds its possessor
to many of those faults In others Avhich could not fail to
be detected by the moraUy defective. A consciousness
of nuAvorthiness renders people extremely quick-sighted
in discerning the vices of their neighbours; as persons
can easily discover in others the symptoms of those
diseases beneath which they themselves have suffered.
This freedom from suspicion, which is one of the attributes
of virtue, "is its own exceeding great reAvard;" and
constituted in Lord Elmscourt a source of perpetual
content, which the knoAvledge that groAvs of the tree of
evil might have for ever destroyed.
" Lady Elmscourt," continued he, " AVIII only permit
Emily to ride before breakfast, as she dre.ads her being
exposed to the encounter of all the bold equestrians Avho
frequent the Park at a more fashionable hour; consequently, Ave finish our ride ere you fine gentlemen are
thinking of commencing your day."
An elderly acquaintance UOAV joined Lord Elmscourt;
and this accession to our party gave me an opportunity
of conversing Avith his beautiful daughter. To the bashful
timidity of a chfld, arising frora the seclusion in Avhich
she had been iramured, she joined the good sense and
refinement of a highly cultivated young Avoraan; arid
this rare mixture of infantine bashfulness and maidenly
dignity, added new lustre to her charms. If I loved her
before hearing the justness of her remarks, or being
acquainted Avith the propriety .and delicacy of her sentiments, of Avhich CA'cry word she uttered gave proof IIOAV
Avas my passion Increased on discovering the superiority
of her mind, and the fascination of her raanners.
But even these feelings, highly wrought as they A\'ere,
Avere enhanced by the belief that she entertained for me
a more than common interest; a belief that can render a
Avoraan, of even mediocre pretensions, attractive in the
eyes of all men.
I rode Avith them until we arrived at the door of her
father's mansion, and joyfully accepted an invitation to
dine AvIth them at an eariy hour on the following day,
and afterwards accompany thera to the theatre.
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" Can you raake up your mind to sit out play and
farce?" asked Lord Elmscourt; "for Eiully likes to see
all the performances. We shall only be three in the box,
for Lady Elmscourt rarely enters a theatre; so, unless
you are a regular play-going person, you Avill probably
be bored by our long evening there."
The next morning found me galloping round the Park,
true as a needle to the pole; but the magnet that attracted
rae was not there; and, again, I Immediately accounted
for her absence, by attributing it to the jealousy of iuamother.
Punctual as lovers used to be forty years ago, I Avas
at Grosvcnor Square at the appointed hour. L.ady
Elmscourt received me with cold poUteness, her lord
with friendly warmth, and Lady Emily Avith blushiiif;
kindness. I ventured to ask whether the latter had
pursued her equestrian exercise In the morning; and
detected, in the opposite mirror, a smile, -\A'hIch seeraed
to rae pregnant Avith malice, on the features of Lady
Elmscourt; while her lord replied—
"Oh! no, there is an end to our rides while we stay
in London; for Lady Elmscourt has taken to early rising,
and drives out into the country Avith Emfly, in an open
carriage, before breakfast."
" So, here," thought I, " is convincing proof of the
justice of ray suspicions!" And a feeling of anger Avas
kindled in my breast at finding that the jealousy of the
coquettish mother Avoidd preclude rae from any opportunity of seeing her charraing daughter. At the theatre,
at least, hoA\-ever, I shall certainly have the pleasure of
conversing with her, untrammeUed by the presence of
this female Argus, whispered Hope. Judge, then, of mv
annoyance, gentle reader, when it was announced that
this object of all my apprehensions, this destroyer of all
my fondest desires and plans, intended to form one of the
party. I am sure my countenance betrayed my feelings
to the wfly mother. I wished her—I AVUI not say where—
anywhere, however, rather than in our presence, an ever
vigflant and malicious spy on every word and look of
mine.
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At the theatre. Lady Elmscourt manoeuA'red so skilfully,
that she placed herself between her daughter aud me, so
that I could neither look at nor speak to her, without
exposing rayself to the observation of mamma. I sat in
perfect purgatory; longing, yet not daring, to interchange
a word w-Ith the lovely girl, who evidently seemed to
observe the alteration in my manner from what it had
been the day before. How I hated, yes, positively
hated. Lady Elmscourt, for thus thw-arting my wishes;
and yet, this was the very woman in whose ear, only a
fcAV days before, I had breathed VOAVS of love! Such
was ray selfishness, that, though believing her stfll to
entertain more than a strong predilection for me, I pitied
not the mortification which my conduct w-as so calculated
to inflict on her. I thought not of her feelings, I thought
only of my OAVU ; nor blushed at my all-engrossing egotism.
Having heard Lord Elmscourt make an allusion to the
portraits of his wife and daughter, just finishing by a
celebrated artist of that day, I called, on the foUoAving
raorning, at the studio of the painter, and saw two of
the most faultless resemblances I ever beheld. Having
praised them highly as works of art, I with much difficulty persuaded the artist to make me copies of both.
Heaven knoAvs, I noAv felt little desire to possess that of
Lady Elmscourt! though ten days before, I should have
considered it a raost desirable acquisition; but to prcA^ent
the suspicions of the artist, I professed an equal desire
to acquire both. Thus it Avas that the miniatures UOAV
before me became mine.
Lord Elrascourt had taken quite a fancy to me. We
never met in the street—for I dared not do more th.an
occasionally lea\-e my card at his door—that he did not
reproach me for the unfrequency of my visits, and invite
me to dine with him. His invitations I had not selfcommaud enough to decline, as I was sure of seeing
Lady Emfly at the dessert; Avho, as I have before stated,
invariably made hor appearance Avith the fruit and flowers,
Avhose freshness she rivalled. The ceremonious civility,
but marked coldness of Lady Elmscourt, rendered, hoAvever, a seat at her t.ablc peculiarly disagreeable; parti-
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cularly to a person Avho felt that he deserved her bad
opinion. But what Avould I not have endured to have
the happiness of seeing her lovely daughter! on Avhom I
doted Avith a passion, such as youth and beauty like hers
alone could have inspired. Nor Avas I Avithout hope that
she felt a decided preference for me; for Avhcn did the
vanity of man fafl to whisper hope on such occasions?
All the blushing timidity arising from youthful inexperience, and the utter seclusion in which she had been
brought up, I considered as incontestable proof of an
incipient passion for me, which it only reqtnred time and
opportunity to cultivate into a strong attachment. If
therefore, I ever experienced a dread of not winning this
charming creature, it arose in no doubt of her Avillingncss
to be mine, but in a fear that her mother would never
consent to our union.
Aly hopes of happiness were raised almost to certainty,
Avhen Lord Elmscourt gave me a pressing invitation to
visit them in the autumn, in the country. This I looked
on as a decided proof of encouragement of my attentions
to his daughter. I accepted it Avith joyful anticipations,
and longecl for the moment that Avas to see me tlomiciled
beneath the same roof Avith Lady Emily. I had UOAV
become accustomed to the cold ceremoniousness of the
mistress of the mansion; and could hardly be said to
enjoy existence out of the presence of her lovely daughter.
As the season drcAV to its close, Lord Elrascourt and
his family departed for their seat in Northumberland. I
found it difficult to support this short separation from
my soul's idol, and counted the hours until I was to
i-ejoin her. The day before that fixed for my departure
for Elmscourt Park, my horse in cantering over the
pavement placed his foot on a loose stone, and carae to
the ground Avith such force as to cause rae to sprain an
ankle, and dislocate ray wrist. Never did accident occur
so inopportunely, and never Avas one borne with so little
patience!
Aly anxiety and ill-humour, I am persuaded, considerably retarded my recovery; but, at the end of five
intolerably tedious Aveeks, I set out for Northumberland.
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On arriving at Elmscourt Park, my joy at the prospect
of again beholding Lady Emily Avas indescribable. I
fancied myself not only a lover, but almost an accepted
one; for the kind letter written to me by Lord Elmscourt
to renew his invitation, contained a passage that confirmed
my vain hopes.
" Pray come to us as soon as you are able," wrote
the good-natured earl; " AVC are to have some very dear
friends here soon, with Avhom I am anxious to make you
acquainted."
What could this mean but that I Avas to be presented
to those dear friends as the suitor of his daughter? Yes,
it must be so; and my spirits rose in proportion to the
expectations this paragraph excited.
The family had retired to dress for dinner when I
arrived, so that my first meeting with them was in the
library; where I found half a dozen guests assembled,
and Lady Emily looking more lovely than ever. Dolt
and idiot that I Avas, I fancied that in the evident
pleasure she evinced in Avelcoming me to her natal home,
there was mingled an embarrassment in her manner,
that could only arise from a conscious preference for me.
I Avas presented to the Marquis of Ambleside, and
his son the Earl of Belmont, the raost strikingly handsome
young man I had ever seen; and had I not been assured
by my vanity, that Lady Emily's reception of me forbade
my entertaining a doubt of her partiality, I should have
been alarmed by the presence of one who might have
proved so dangerous a rival.
Lady Elmscourt seemed to have quite recovered her
former amiability of manner; and was looking so young
aud handsome, that even near her daughter she must
have been admired by the most fastidious connoisseur iu
beauty.
AVhen dinner Avas announced, the ALarquIs of Ambleside conducted our hostess to the salle d manger. I
waited, expecting to see Lord Belmont off'er his arm to
Lady Emily; but, to my surprise, as Avell as delight, her
father seized my hand, and desired me to lead her to
dinner. This I cousideved as an open acknowledgment
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of my position as an accredited suitor; and I looked with
soraething of triumph toAvards Lord Belmont, expecting
to see him overwhelmed with mortification.
But no
symptom of any such feeling ajipeared; and I wondered
at his insensibUity, where such a prize as Lady Emily
was in question.
Seated next to this lovely creature, and UOAV considering rayself in the light of an acknowledged lover, I devoted
the whole of my attentions to her during dinner. I was
in the highest possible spirits, and ray gaiety seemed contagious, as ail the pai-ty partook in it. 1 saw, or ftincicd
I saAV, a inalicious smile on the countenance of Lady
Elrascourt, as she observed the aniraation and sellcomplacency of ray manner; and, Avhat a little piqued me,
occasionally detected looks of intelligence interchanged
by Lady Emily and Lord Belmont, indicative of the existence of a more famiUar intercourse bet\A-een them, than
I Avished my future bride to have with any raan save rae.
AVhile I was meditating on the decorum, If not prudery,
A\hich I should exact from my fair neighbour when I
should have a right to dictate to her, I was thunderstruck
by hearing the Alarqius of Ambicslde, iu a voice too
clear aud distinct to admit of a doubt of its correctness,
ask Lady Belraont to drink wine with him. I gazed
around to discover whether there Avas not sorae mistake,
or to ascertain to Avhom this civility Avas addressed; but,
t(j my utter horror and dismay, saw his lordship's coki
formal eyes fixed on Lady Eraily, Avho quietly assented
to his proposal, totally unconscious of ray state of mind!
I felt the blood recede from my heart, and mount to
ray teraples. I feared I should fall from ray chair, so
sudden and overpowering Avas the shock I had received.
But a glass of Avater revived rae, aud pi'evented any
exhibition of Avhat was passing in ray breast.
" Air. Lyster, permit rae to have the pleasure of
drinking wine Avith you," said Lord Belmont; " I knoAV I
am your debtor, for having rescued Lady Belmont from
the boisterous attentions of a dog. Emily wrote me a full
account of the aff'air; and did ample justice, I assure you,
to the prowess of her qweux clitvalier, on the occasion,"
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How like a fool I felt at this moment! nor did the
arch glance, shot from the bright eyes of Lady Elmscourt,
assist to re-assure me.
AA^hen the ladies had left the room, and Ave had drawn
our chairs socially together. Lord Elmscourt asked me if
I was not surprised when I received his letter, announcing
the marriage of his daughter, which had been celebrated
a week before. This letter I missed, by having left
London the day it raust have arrived there.
" The marriage was arranged tAvo years ago," said
Lord Elmscourt, " when the young people fell in love.
AVe old folk thought them too young to be married; au
opinion to which Belmont Avas by no means disposed to
assent. As, hoAvever, we Avere obstinate, he Avas obliged
to submit; and took the opportunity of his probation to
make a long tour on the continent. He exacted a
promise that Emily should not be presented at court, or
go into society, untfl his return; a promise that her
mother, as you may remember, rigidly enforced. Belmont
only returned to claim his bride three Aveeks ago; aud
a happier pair it would be impossible to find."
Never did a man feel more wretched, or look more like
a fool than I did, through this interrainable evening!
A thousand nameless little acts of tenderness were
mutually exhibited by the bride and bridegroom; and on
such occasions Lady Elmscourt looked at me Avith a smile,
Avhich seemed to say, "Behold, vain fool, the proof of the
error into which your egregious vanity has led you.''
The next day Sir John Belton arrived to spend a slioit
time at Elmscourt Park, when he renewed his acquaintance
with me, with that cordiality coraraon to the UOAV nearly
extinct race of country squires. Talking of our host and
the famfly, he observed—
"They are capital people; 1 knOAV fcAv such, and noic,
that my lady is neariy cured of the only fault she CA'cr
had—"
"And Avhat may that be?" interrupted I, expecting to
hear something not creditable to her reputation.
"AVhy, Lord bless you, have you not found it out?
1 thought you Lomloners hiid been ghur])cr. AVcU, then,
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if the truth must be told, ray lady's only fault Avas a
desire to reraaiu, or at least to be considered, young, and
to be admired. This led her to be rather too civil to
every coxcomb who fancied himself her admirer, and
obtained the reputation of a cociuettc for a Avoman Avho,
in fiict, never had an evil intention. A more aft'ectionate
Avife or mother does not exist; though she Avas addictiMl
to sentimentality, and to a love of exciting admiration."
I felt the blush of shame rise to ray brow, at finding
hoAv totally duped I had been by my vanity.
..VII the romance I had created in ray imagination, of
a jealous mother and a persecuted daughter, enamoured
of me, fell to the ground. Neither of them had e,\'(a'
possessed one particle of affection for rae; the .first only
encouraging n^y attentions out of love for admiration;
and the second only blushing and smiling, because
blushes and sm'fles were as natural to her as perfume is
to the rose.
Thus ended my fifth passion; and I left Klinscourt
Park, a disappointed, a humiliated, but Avhether or not
a corrected man, the future Avfll disclose.
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LOVE.

THE lesson my vanity received at Elmscourt Park, rendered me cautions of again exposing myself to siiralar
punishment. AA^ell and Avisely has it been said, that love
soon dies Avhen deprived of the nourishment of hope; but
no AA'riter has touched on the velocity Avith Avhich the
Avihged archer-boy sickens, when vanity has been Avounded,
nor hoAV rapidly he ceases to remember a flame connected
Avith associations mortifying to his aniour proq:)re, I
hated to think that Lady Elmscourt was merely a Aveak,
vain coquette, encouraging my admiration for the gratification of her vanity; repulsing my attentions more
gently than they deserved to be repulsed, Avhen they
becarae too explicit for even her lax notions of propriety;
and not caring two straws about rae individually.
Yes, I hated to think her merely a vain coquette,
instead of a wicked Avoman, attached to rae by an unholy
passion, jealous of her OAVU daughter, and manaiuvring
to prevent my winning that daughter. To remember her
A'v'as mortifying, and therefore I soon banished her from
my mincl. The Lady Emily quickly shared the same
exile from my memory; for, hoAv could I bear to recollect
that the doAvncast looks, rosy blushes, and sweet embarrassment, I had so often marked AvIth such self-complacency, Avere constitutional accessories to her beauty, and
had not the slightest reference to me; nay, that while 1
dreamt my presence caused thera, she was thinking
only of another, and that other her betrothed husband.
I plunged into every gaiety which presented Itself, to
endeavour to mitigate the sense of humfliarion which
raukled in my mind. From this i)eriod I became raore
suspicious than ever of female attentions; turned Avith
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distaste frora any approach to the sentimental in conversation; grew almost angry if a young lady cast doAvn her
eyes, or blushed, In my presence; though, fortunately
for my equanimity of temper, blushes were, even then, as
seldom seen in good company as now.
Chance took rae to Cheltenham, Avhich was, at that
period, a very different place to the luxurious tOAVii it is
to-day. AVhfle sauntering through the street, I there
met an old gentleman whom I had occasionally encountered at the houses of several of our mutual friends; and
Ave reneAved our acquaintance Avith somcAvhat of that
cordiality Avhich Englishmen rarely experience; or, at
least, rarely demonstrate, except when they come into
contact in 2)laces Avith which they are not familiar.
He asked me to dine with him the next day, and I
discovered we AA'ere inmates in the same caraA'anseral.
On returning to mine inn, having left Sir Thomas A'^illiers,
my old acquaintance, in the news-room, 1 encountered on
the stairs two laelies, who were descending. I drew
aside to make roora for thera, taking off ray hat at the
same time; a poUteuess which they acknowledged by
slight curtsies, though they passed ine instantly. I saw
that one of them was extremely handsome, and the other
tolerably good looking.
I retired to my chamber early that night, and, whfle
undressing, heard female voices in the next room; which
being divided from mine by a slight moveable panneled
])ai'titioa only, allowed mo to hear every word of the
foUoAA'ing dialogue:—
"No, you may say Avhat you will, Eliza, but you cannot
persuade me that it can be agreeable to marry a man old
enough to be my father, who wears creaking boots and
a horrible Avig. The very thought of it raakes me ill."
" But, reafly. Miss Villiers—"
"Pray, don't Miss Villiers me. Dear EUza, cafl me
Caroline, Cary, as papa does; anything but Miss, it is
so formak"
" AVell, then, dear Caroline, surely Sir Henry Moreton
is not so very old; and he really is still a handsome man."
" AVhy, the very words you use, Eliza, prove he is no
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fit husband for me. Not so very old—humph! and still
a handsorae raan. AVhy may not I, a passable looking
girl, (though I say it myself, who ought not to say it),
Avith, heaven knows hoAv many thousands to my fortune,
find a husband (and I am In no such hurry, either) Avho
is only half a dozen years older than myself? a disparity of
years which would make him of the mature age of twentyfour, and neither too young to look after a wife, nor too
old to have a syraipathy in her pleasures."
" But, perhaps he might not possess the large fortune
of Sir Henry—his fine seat in the country, his grand
mansion in town.''
" Pooh, pooii! a fig for each, and all. HOAV provoking
it Is of you, EUza, not to remember that, having these
agremens of my own already, by marrying Sir Henry, I
only acquire duplicedes of them; and who values duplicates?—incumbrances of which people ahvays Avish to
get rid. If I dislike my husband, shall I be less miserable in a fine house than in a poor one? AVill his largo
fortune buy happiness ? No, no; the creaking shoes and
the odious Avig would be as unbearable, nay, perhaps
more so, encompassed by luxuries, than if I were compelled to pore upon them in some humble abode, Avhere
poverty might blunt fastidiousness."
" But as your papa has set his heart on the match—"
" And as my papa's daughter has set her heart against
the match, what is to be done? I know papa only
marries me to Sir Henry, to secure sorae one to play chess
Avith him every night. Oh! you raay laugh, but it is
true nevertheless."
" Why, hoAv can you, dear Caroline, suspect so good
a father as yours, of being so selfish as to sacrifice his
only child for his OAvn gratification?"
" But he does not see any sacrifice In the affair. Aly
father has outlived even the memory of youthfifl feelings;
and therefore has no sympathy with them. He thinks
that riches and chess form the happiness of life, because
they form his; and, consequently, that he Is securing
mine, in giving my h.and to Sir Henry. AVhen I have
spoken to hira on this subject, he has only shaken his
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head and exclaimed, ' A h ! Carv, you are a little fool,
you knoAv not what is for your good; Avhen you are as
old as I ara, you will think as I do.' ' But, sir,' I have
replied, ' before that period arrives, a great many years
raust elapse, and before the love of riches and chess comes,
one has occasion for sorae other'—•' Love, you A\'ouId say,'
he has rejoined, filling up the pause in my sentence; ' No,
no, Cary, love Is all raoon.shine and stuff—never stands a
year's Avear and tear. But money and chess are the
summa bona of life; one never gets tired of diem.'
Ami
thus, probably, ends the conversation, of which this is a
specimen. HOAV, therefore, reason Avith papa, Avhen he
is sure to repeat over aud over again the same argument?
Besides, whenever I have said soraething peculiarly
incontrovertible, he grows angry, tells rae not to be
undiitiful, and again very politely assures rae that I am
a Uttle fool."
" I ara certain, dear Caroline, that he loves you too
AveU, to persist in forcing you into this marriage, as soon
as he shall have dlscoA'ci-ed how exceedingly averse to it
you are."
" And I am certain, Eliza, that he loves his OAA'U
enjoyments too AA'CU, not to persist; convinced as he is,
that this marriage Aviil secure them. He loves me just
enough to desire to retain rae always near him; .and loves
chess so inordinately, as to desire to retain Sir Henry
Aloreton (Avho aff'ords him a victory every night) perpetually AvIth him. This hopeful marriage accomplishes
both these desirable ends; and, consequently, be assured,
he Avill never consent to Its being broken off. Heigh ho!
Avhat a wretched prospect! Now, if Sir Henry was like
that handsome, gentlemanly man we met on the stairs
t o - d a y — I Avonder AA'ho he can be? Did you observe
Avhat beautiful hair he displayed when he took off his
hat? He wore no Avig, I can answer for it; and his
boots did 7iot creak."
I had been hitherto amused, rather than interested, by
the dialogue, to which I could not avoid being a listener.
But at the mention of the " handsome, gentlemanly
man," my attention became riveted; and I instantly
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began to take a lively interest In the speaker, who had
so denominated me; for me I was positive it must be.
I imraediately set down in my own mind that Caroline
must be the lovely girl I had seen on the stairs, and
Eliza, her companion; and, for once, I was not wrong in
my conjectures.
" AVhat a pretty name is Caroline," thought I; " and
how I should Uke to be piivfleged to abridge It into
Cary. She who bears it is vivacious aud clever. HOAV
oreiive were her observations on her father, and how just
on other points. She is a charraing person!"
And here, reader, for the sixth time, my heart became
touched, .ay, sensibly touched; and the Avily god, Love,
for the nonce, found an entrance to it by the ears. Alan!
man! wilt thou never be wise? Only two minutes before
the mention of "the handsome, gentlemanly man," I had
set doAvn Caroline as a pert, flippant, self-conceited girl;
but noiv she appeared a prodigy of talent and vivacity,
and I longed, ardently longed, to make her acquaintance.
The voices in the next room died aAvay by degrees.
Into monosyllables, ending in a kind good-night. Then
I, too, sought my pIUoAv; my self-complacency increased,
to dream of the charming Caroline, who had administered
this soothing opiate.
I passed up and down stairs next day much raore
frequently than my sorties frora the house required; but
I met not her Avho occupied all my thoughts. The day
appeared unusually long, and I looked fin-ward Avith dread
to a dull, drowsy tete-d-tete dinner with Sir Thomas A'illiers. But, imagine my surprise, my joyful surprise,
when, on entering his apartment, I discovered the IAVO
ladies I had seen the day before on the stairs, vA-ho Avere
introduced to rae as Miss Villiers, his daughter, and her
friend, Miss Percy. Not a single blush, or the slightest
symptom of embarrassment, marked Aliss A''illicrs' recognition of me, as she gracefully curtsied In return to ray
respectful salutation.
"How strange," thought I, "that the Introduction to
' the handsorae, gentlemanly looking man,' produces so
little effect on her. F^>ut, she is too clever, I suppose, to
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be always blushing, like Lady Emily; and yet I should
have liked to have seen a little consciousness in her
manner."
Nothing could bo more agreeable than the dinner,
thanks to the animation and na'ive remarks of Aliss
Villiers; for her friend Avas a AvcU-bred, but rather
taciturn, person, more given to enact a listener than a
talker; and Sir Thomas's couA-ersation had no merit sav(^
that of sewing as a foil to the wit of his lovdy daught(a'.
Aliss A^ilUers Avas singularly beautiful; a beauty that
consisted even more In expression than in features, thougli
hers were nearly faultless. Her eyes A\ere of dark blue;
and raight have been considered too dazzling, from their
constant flashing (no othei- Avord can I find to convey
their beaming vivacity), had they not been shaded hx
lashes whose length and jetty hue softened tluir lustre.
Tier nose Avas neither liom.an nor Grecian, but, according
to my taste, much prettier than either of those classical
models; It Avas Avhat the French call nugnon, and un peu
retrousse. Her mouth Avas sraall, Avith ftfll red lips, as
like Suckling's description of those of his raistress, as If
it had been written for thera; and her teeth, those Indispensable requisites to beauty, Avere matchless.
The only fault a hypercritical connoisseur In loveliness
eeiilfl have detected in this charming face, Avas, that the
eheek-bcnes were rather too high aud lu-oraiuent, hinting
that their OAvner had either Irish or Scots blood In her
veins. But even this peculiarity added to the piquancy
of her countenance. Her hair Avas of the darkest shade
of brown, and her complexion of the most brilliant and
healthfifl tint. Never did 1 behold a face so captivating,
nor so lavishly endowed "A'lth an endless variety of expression! NOAV sparkling with archness, and In the
following moment softly beaming with all the touchlnoinnocence and amiability of a gentle child. But, If a
fault raight have been discovered in her face, the most
fastidious critic Avould have vainly looked for one in her
figure, AvhIch Avas symraetry itself Slight, yet beautifully
round, every movement betrayed some noAV grace! and
her hands and feet (those Infaflible indications of high
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Ijirtli), Avere of such exquisite proportions that they Avonld
have redeemed almost any personal defect, had such
existed.
I know not Avhether my female readei'S are aware of
the high place we men accord to delicately formed hands
and feet, among the indispensable requisites to beauty;
but fcAv, if any men, can be found Avho will not admit,
that no other charms can compensate for the Avant of
them.
To return, however, to the brilliant, the beautiful
Caroline, Avhose fairy feet and hands led to this digression;
there she sat, Avielding, like an enchantress, her poAver
over us afl. Her father tried to oppose the shield of his
dull commonplaces to the shafts of her playfifl wit, but,
as I need scai-cely add, Avas fofled in the effort; while
Miss Percy and I yielded A\-ithout a struggle to her
fascination.
" Do you play chess, Air. Lyster?" asked Sir Thomas.
I replied in the negative, which drCAV forth a heavy sigh
from him, and an ejaculation expressive of his impatience
for the arrival of Sir Henry Moreton. Aliss Villiers
pouted her beautiful lips, and exchanged significant
glances with Aliss Percy.
" I ara quite at your service, sir," said the latter,
moving towards the table on which the chess-board
stood; Avliile the poor girl's face VA'ore an expression of
I'eslgnatlon worthy of a martyr.
" Well, well, Eliza, you are better than not having a
partner at all," groAvled the baronet; "though you do
piny so confoundedly ill, that there is no pleasure in
conquering you. NOAV, Sir Henry Moreton is a first-rate
player, ay, a very first-rate player; and it requires the
exertion of all my skill and science to gain a victory over
him, night after night, as I do."
" How very odd it is," said Caroline, saucily, " that
Lord Montagu, who is considered so good a chess-pl.ayer,
declared that he thought Sir Henry a very mediocre
performer."
" I should like to have heard his lordship assert this,"
retorted the angry father; " for I should soon have proved
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to him the contrary. A very mediocre player, indeed!
AVhy, how can th.at be, AA-hen /, Avho have been playing
chess these forty years, and practice raakes perfect, they
say, raust play ray best, ay, ray very best, to conquer
him? Never repeat such nonsense to me, Cary.
I
thought Lord Alontagu had been a sensible man; but,
noic, I have a very poor opinion of hira. (io to the
pianoforte, and sing mc one of ray faA'ourite songs to
compose me; for you have really ruflled my temper
by repeating to me Lord Alontagu's silly, superficial
judgment."
Never did a voice more perfectly harmonize Avith a
face, than did that of Caroline with hers. She s.ang
admirably, and, Avhat few Avomen do, lost no portion of
her beauty Avhile singing. No ungraceful distortion of
the features; no affected turnlngs-up of the eyes, marred
her fair countenance; whose varied, but natural expression, eloquently evinced her sympathy AvIth the sentiments
of her song. AVhen she had finished, Sir Thomas
appealed to me, if Cary did not sing very AA'CU? a
question, in replying to Avhich, I committed no outrage
to the raost scrupiflous veracity in giv-Ing an unqualified
affirmative.
"Ay, ay, she OAves that to me, entirely to me; I
prevented her screaming, like a pea-hen, and opening her
mouth to the extremity of her ears, as the ladies Alelllcent
do; or turning up her eyes in imitation of a duck In
thunder, like the Alisses AVeston, Avhose singing is so
much admired. ' Cary,' said I, ' I Avoii't haA-e my eyes
ofl'ended, whfle ray ears are pleased.'—Didn't I, Cary?—
And so, you see, if she sings wefl, she owes it all to rae.
—AVhy, bless me, Miss Percy, Avhat can you be thinking
of? Dear me, dear rae, j-ou are enough to make a
parson swear. Oh! hoAv I AAish Sir Henry Aloreton Avere
come! I never shall have a corafortable garae until he
does."
The evening passed away delightfully, notwithstanding
the occasional grumbles and regrets of the baronet; and
I left him at eleven o'clock (the hour at which parties
now assemble, being then that Avhich was fixed for their
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termination), more In love than I thought it possible I
ever should be again, and, perhaps, as much so as I had
ever been before; though the present passion partook not
of the elevated character which marked and dignified my
attachment to Lady Mary Vernon.
I anticipated Avith irapatienee the hearing myself again
talked over, in her chambei-, by the lovely Caroline.
AVhat would she say? "had the handsome gentlemanly
man, Avith the beautiful hair," improved on acquaintance
in her opinion? I longed to knoAv; and again forgot
the irapropriety of seeking to become a listener, in my
anxiety to learn her sentiments. As I Avas approaching
the door of the sleeping-room I had occupied the night
before, I was met by the curtsying chamber-maid, Avho
told me that some company having departed, she had
prepared a much better room for me at the other end of
the house, to which all my things had been removed.
"And why did you do so without my orders?" said I,
with much more acerbity, than gallantry ought to have
perraitted me to have used to one of the softer sex.
" I beg your pardon, sir; I'm sure, I'm very sorry,
sir, but mistress said you objected to that room, the day
as you comed; and that she proraised you this here the
ralnute it was erapty; so UOAV, sir, all your things are
there."
" HaA'e thera removed back again directly," said I,
angrily; though I perfectly remembered having found
fault with the apartment the day of my arrival, and the
landlady's having promised rae another.
" I'm sure, sir, I'm very sorry, but Aliss Villiers' maid
has got the room UOAV, on purpose to be near her voung
missus; and all the bandboxes and himperials lu'lonning
to the ladies are now there; so, sir, it's impossible to
move your things back."
I assented to the truth of this representation with a
very bad grace, and took possession of my UOAV and
comfortable chamber; deeply mortified with the change,
which deprived me of hearing what the beautiful Caroline
thought of me UOAV th.at we were acquainted.
1 saw her every day, and each day becarae more
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fiiscinafed. AVhethor, however, her father perceived that
I was smitten, or dreaded I should become so, I knoAv
not; but he soon took an opportunity of informing rae,
that he was in dally expectation of the arrival of Sir
Henry Aloreton, who was shortly to be married to his
daughter.
Though I Avas prepared for this inteUigence, the confirmation of it from his OAVU lips gave me pain; for I had
indulged hopes that the marriage was not irrevocably
fixed. To leave the lovely Caroline a victim to a man
she disliked, a man old enough to be her father, and with
creaking boots and a Avig? " N o ! forbid it gallantry,
forbid it, love!" exclaimed I to myself, as I mentally
determined to make her the offer of my heart and hand,
and prove that "the handsome gentlemanly m a n " was
not ungrateful.
But, alas! the tide of true love never did run smooth;
AA'hfle I Avas anticipating her bashful hearing of my suit,
Avhich Avas to be pleaded the very first opportunity, and
her approval yielded Avith coy yet sweet delay, Sir Henry
Aloreton arrived; a week at least before he was expected,
and to see her alone UOAV became impossible. Sir Thomas
A^illlers prevented my usual evening visit, the day that
his future son-in-laAv .arrived, by telling rae they had
business to arrange, marriage settlements to look over,
&c. &c.; but the next day he hoped that I Avould dine
with him.
I spent a solitary evening, raiserable at the thought of
Avhat the charming Caroline Avas undergoing; for, independent of her original girlish dislike to the creaking
shoes and AvIg, I was morally certain she had now to
contend with an affection for " the handsome, gentlemanly
man;" whose attentions raust have completed the conquest
AvhIch his appearance had awakened. Yes, if she wished,
and I had heard the soft wishfloAvfrom her rosy lips,
that Sir Henry Aloreton resembled me, then .surely my
attentions, which had been unremitting ever since the
hour I was presented to her, raust have Avon her affections.
I Avas raiserable, and I felt .she must be raiserable also;
for, never would her young and sensitive heart lose the
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impression I had made on it. Of the enduring character
of my oiun attachment I felt not quite so certain; for I
had more experience in love. But no man doubts the
depth or the durability of a passion he inspires; though
all men are sceptical as to the extent or the sincerity of
the attachments inspired by others of his own sex.
I presented myself at the usual dinner hour next day,
and was introduced in due form to Sir Henry Aloreton.
He was a tall good-looking man, of about fifty: and I
was not in his company five minutes before the creaking
shoes and wig proved the accuracy of Caroline's description; though the latter was one of the most skflful
imitations of what the newspaper puff advertisements
style " t h e greatest ornament, a fine head of hair." I
have remarked that people who Avear creaking shoes or
boots, are precisely those who are the most addicted to
locomotion. Sir Henry walked up and down the room
perpetually; to loAver the blind, to open a door, to close
one, or to place a chair. In short, he Avas ever in a
state of ceaseless restlessness, except Avhen at table or at
chess.
Caroline's beautiful eyes Avere red and swollen with
weeping; and my passion for her Avas more than ever
increased by this proof of her sensibility. AVhen the
ladies had Avithdrawn (and ardently did I long to accompany thera). Sir Thomas announced to rae, that the
marriage of his daughter Avas to take place early in the
ensuing week.
" AVe shall afl proceed to Moreton Hall," continued
he, " Avhere we shall remain some tirae."
" And Avhere," said Sir Henry, " I shall be glad to
have the pleasure of seeing Air. Lyster, whenever he can
make It convenient to pay us a visit."
They talked over their plans, scarcely making any
reference to the future Lady Moreton, Avho Avas included
in the we (how I detested the Avord!) Avith all the sang
froid imaginable. Sir Henry Moreton Avas a formal,
dull sort of man, ansAvering precisely to the terra, prig.
He seemed perfectly satisfied with himself on .all points,
and next to himself, cvidentl, estimated Sir Thomas
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Villiers, Avhoni he treated Avith that profound respect,
Avhich middle-aged people aft'ect toAvards those who are
their seniors; a line of conduct which they imagine, gives
them an air of juvenility. His conversation was a tissue
of truisms and commonplace remarks, delivered with an
air and an emphasis, clearly indicating that he himself
considered them well Avorthy of attention.
" And this," thought I, " is the companion Avith Avhom
the lovely Caroline is to pass her fife! AVhy, his looks
alone are sufficient to duUify the liveliest mind; and his
conversation to set asleep the most Avakeful, such are its
soporific qualities."
AVhen we joined the ladies, the two baronets immediately sat down to chess, a proceeding which seemed a
great relief to Caroline.
" Now, Mr. Lyster, if you wish to sec a game scientifically contested," said Sir Thomas, " you have a good
opportunity; for, notwithstanding Avhat a certain person,
Avho shall be nameless, has been pleased to assert, relative
to Sir Henry Aloreton's being a mediocre player, I think
you Avill admit that, on the contrary, he is a first-rate one."
" I should be glad to know," replied Sir Henry, his
dark cheek reddening, " who the individual is, who has
so far betrayed his own ignorance of the game, as to
pronounce so erroneous an opinion?"
" That raust be a secret," said Sir Thomas; " but the
person, as you justly state, only betrayed his OAvn want
of knowledge of the game."
" One who can for hours contest a game with Sir
Thomas Villiers, can be no mediocre player, let me tell
the person, whoever he may be," resumed Sir Henry.
"That's precisely what I said, Sir Henry. You
remember. Air. Lyster, these were nearly my words: and
surely Sir Harry, who has now been a chess player these
thirty years, raust understand the game."
" I beg your pardon. Sir Thomas," replied the offended
baronet, " you are under a mistake as to the number of
years; for, at the period to Avhich you refer, I was but
a child, and consequently could not have been a chessplayer."
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Caroline could not resist a smile, in which I joined,
at this defence of his youth; but Sir Thomas, totally
unmindful of the jtivenfle pretensions of his son-in-law
elect, and only anxious to defend what he had once
advanced, quaintly repeated—
" Chfld, indeed! Avhy, surely, Sir Harry, a man is no
child at twenty? and as you are UOAV fifty, there Avas
nothing very Avrong on my part, in stating that you had
been thirty years a chess-player. I have had ten years
the start of you, which accounts for my superiority, but,
I will lay a wager that you will beat any player of your
own age in England, though you cannot beat me."
Never was there a man more vexed at this plain
statement of his age, and in presence, too, of his future
wife, who numbered barely eighteen summers, than SuHenry. He grew red in the face, and made some false
moves in the game, whfle his bride elect could not
repress the smiles that played round her beautiful
mouth.
" Sing us something, Cary, my love," said Sir Thomas;
" I never can play well unless I hear your voice. And
you. Miss Percy, while Cary is singing, had you not
better come and look over our game ? It AA-IU be a good
lesson, and enable you to fiU Sir Henry's place, in case
of absence or iUness, better than you have lately done.—
Cary, sing me 'Old Robin Grey;' that's my favourite
song. Don't you like 'Robin Grey,' Sir Henry?"
" I must always like Avhatever Aliss Villiers may sing,"
replied Sir Henry; " but I confess ' Robin Grey' is not
a particular favourite of mine."
" And Avhy not, pray?" asked the obtuse Sir Thomas.
" I should like to know Avhat fault you can find with either
the music or words ? the first is melody itself and the
second contains a whole code of morals; yes, Sir Henry,
and of the best morals. AVhy, what can bo more dutiful,
than a youthful creature Avho marries a rich old man to
please her parents; and conquers her love for a young
man, because she remembers the old husband Avas good
and kind to her? Now I like a moral in a song as Avell
as in a story, and I maintain that this song has one."
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Even the quiet and silent Miss Percy seemed to feel
the awkward parallel that raight be drawn between the
old husband of the song and the present candidate for
the matriraouial state. Caroline sighed, and 1 echoed
the sigh; whfle Sir Henry looked redder than ever, and
jjlayed, as Sir Thomas observed aloud, unusually ill.
" Corae, Cary, give us the song," said her father, a
command quickly obeyed, and never was song raore
admirably sung; though her voice occasionally trembled,
and its plalnti'v'e tones drcAV an expression of laaisive
sympathy to the usually placid countenance of Aliss Percy.
I sought, but sought in vain, an opportunity during
the evening, of revealing my passion to the fair object
of it. She continued seated at the pianoforte, Avhich
AA'as so near the chess-table, that I durst not hazard a
word; and I left the roora raore in love than ever, and
with less hope of the successful issue of my attachment.
The next day, aud the next, found Caroline with Sir
Henry Aloreton always at her side, or hovering so near
her, that all private conversation with her was impossible.
I therefore determined to pour out my whole soul in a
letter to her, AvhIch I indited with all a lover's eloquence,
.and, as I now think, but did not then, exaggeration.
Yet, hoAv have it delivered to her? whom could I trust?
Sir Thomas was one of those old-fashioned masters of a
family, now nearly extinct, and even at the remote
period of AA'hich I write, beginning to be very scarce,
Avho ruled his house, his chfld, his servants, and all that
were his, with a despotic hand; aflowing them little
freedom of thought, at least Uttle freedora in the expression
of it, and stfll less freedom of action, and even refusing his
daughter the permission to peruse a letter until it had been
previously passed through the ordeal of his inspection.
All this rigid discipline I had casuafly discovered
during my short acquaintance with the faraily; so hoAv
was I to evade this mental cordon sanatedre, established
by the old baronet? I had recourse to Aliss Percy;
her placidity and gentleness led me to hope that she
would befiiend au uuliappy lover, aud in a confidential
note to her, cxplahiing my passion for her friend, 1
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entreated her to deliver the letter that contained an
avowal on which my happiness depended.
Miss Percy kept me not long in suspense; for, in half
an hour from the period of its being despatched, the
letter addressed to her ii'iend was returned to me in an
envelope, containing a note, stating that she " regretted
I should have formed so erroneous an opinion of her
character and principles, as to suppose that she woifld
be the medium of a clandestine correspondence with the
daughter of her benefactor, and the affianced wife of his
friend."
I had scarcely finished the perusal of her billet, when
Sir Thomas ViUiers entered my room. I concluded that
Miss Percy had betrayed me to him, and that he came
to accuse me. His first sentence confirmed my suspicion.
" So, so! you are a pretty fellow," said he.
" A y , it is afl known," thought I ; " but I must put
the best face on it;" and accordingly droAV up with what
I meant should be a dignified attitude.
" I say you are a pretty felloAV," repeated Sir Thomas,
" here," pointing to a large envelope on the table, " is
the paquet unopened, containing the London papers,
Avhich I received this morning, and which I scarcely
gave rayself time to glance over, before I sent them to
you, with a note, stating that I had not quite perused
them, and requesting you to return thera as soon as
possible. Ay, here they are, note and all, unopened.
AVhy, what the devil can you be at? Avhat have you
been thinking of?"
I made some blundering excuse, much relieved by
finding my secret Avas still one to him; and he told rae
he wanted my assistance in a little matter. " I have
had my daughter's portrait painted here," continued he,
" by a very clever artist, who came to drink the A\atcrs.
I intend it as a gift to her future husband, an agreeable
surprise for the anniversary of his birth-day, Avhich takes
place next month. I wish it to be set in a snuft'-box,
and not being learned or skilled in the taste of tho^ e
sort of gim-cracks, I want you to select the pattern tor
me, and superintend the execution. A\11I you undcrtiflvo
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the commission, and don't mention a word about it to
any one here?"
So saying, he handed me the portrait, Avhich was so
admirable a likeness of the fair original, that the sight of
of it occasioned me an emotion, I found It difficult to
conceal.
" Wefl, you'll have it done, Avon't you? there's a good
felloAA'," continued he; "so now, good-bye, I must be
off, for I have a thousand things to settle. Apropos of
settling, we have arranged that Caroline is to bo married
the day after to-morrow, three days sooner than AVC
intended; but Sir Henry has got a letter from horae,
saying that a county raeeting is to take place, at Avhich
he wishes to be present, and so we advance the ceremony,
that wo raay all set off' together to Aloreton Hall."
I know not how I looked, but I knoAV hoAv f-j'elt, at
this inteUigence; and I wonder that he observed not ray
agitation. He did not reraark it, however, for he left the
roora, repeating his "good-bye, my dear feUoAV, I must
be gone, I have a thousand things to do, so good-bye,
good-bye."
I eagerly seized the portrait, pressed it to my lips
again and again, and internally voAved that never should
it leave my possession.
"AVhat!" thought I, "shall the unfeeUng clod for
whom it was destined, he who expedites his marriage
Avith the loveliest and raost fascinating of her sex, merely
that he may attend a county raeeting, shall he becorae
the possessor of this treasure? No! forbid it, love!
happy, happy raan, the beautiful original Avill be his! oh!
hoAv unworthy is he of such a creature; but this portrait
never shall be his! I AVIII have a copy raade of it; a dull
father, and duller husband's eyes wUl not detect the
cheat; and this, this shall be raine, when she is lost to
me for ever!"
I tore rayself from Cheltenham next day; I dared
not trust myself to see Caroline again, nor remain in the
place when she was to approach the altar, to vow to
another that afl'ection which I stfll believed to be all ray
own. I fled, therefore, from my abode like a madman,
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passed through London, where I only remained long
enough to have a copy of the beautiful miniature made,
and confided to a jeweller for setthig. But ere I departed
from the metropolis, I read in the papers, a pompous
account of the marriage of Miss Villiers, " only daughter
and sole heiress of Sir Thomas Villiers, Bart, of Conway
Castle, in AVales, to Sir Henry Moreton, Bart, of Aloreton
Hall, in Gloucestershire, and AVillesden Park, in Berks."
The papers added, in the usual newspaper phraseology,
" that the haqiqry couple set out imraediately after the
ceremony for Moreton Hall, Avhere they AA-ere to spend
the honeymoon."
The conclusion of the paragraph maddened me. ^'ITappjy
couple," I repeated, in a rage, throAving the paper from
me, as I figured to myself the Aveeping, shrinking bride,
Avishing that the handsome, gentlemanly-looking man had
been the substitute of him of the creaking boots and wig!
Never have I since read a similar neAvsj)aper announcement, and they occur nearly every day, without a bitter
smfle and doubt as to the reality of the happiness of the
"•happy couple;" and, could all the motives and feelings
that influence the greater number of these individuals be
analyzed, how few would be considered entitled to the
appellation!
But this dark conviction, by the young
and sanguine — and Avhen was youth otherAvIse than
sanguine?—AVIU, I know, be regarded as the jaundiced
picture of an old bachelor. AVefl, be it so; yet a day
Avill arrive when the young will become old, and see
objects through a less brilliant glass than they now
employ; and then, they will not consider the old bachelor's
opinion to be very cynical.
I pass over a lapse of ten years, employed in travelling
through Italy, Germany, Russia, and Sweden. Time,
the best friend the unhappy know, though the one they
raost frequently accuse, had done for me th.at which he
does for all, had healed the wounds of disappointed love;
though a fond recoUection of the beautiful Caroline still
lived in the heart where she had reigned. I thought of
her often; fondly loved to gazi^ upon her portrait, and
;;till figured her to "my mind's eye," as fair, blooming,
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and sylph-like, as Avhen I had left her ten years before.
I never thought of her as a wife or a mother: the idea
Avould have been too painful; and Ave all have a wonderful
facility in banishing disagreeable ideas. No, Caroline,
tlie spiritnelle, playful Caroline, could not be the mother
of boys aud girls, to him of the squeaking boots and Avig.
There Avas something monstrous and disgusting in the
notion, and so I -never permitted myself to entertain it.
Taking up an old English newspaper one day, at an
inn in Russia, I looked over the Ust of births, marriages,
and deaths. The name of Sir Henry Aloreton caught
ray eye; and Avhile my heart beat quickly, and ray haiul
trembled, I read a detaUed statement of the death of tiie
chess-loving baronet. I looked anxiously at the date,
and found the pajAer Avas aliove a year old. And so,
Caroline, the lovely Caroline Qny Caroline slie might noif
be), was free 1 There Avas joy, there was intoxication in
the thought; and in a few hours, I Avas in my travelling
carriage, on ray route to England.
I paused not, rested not, even for a day, until I reached
London. Some one else might forestall ray happiness.
Beauty and talents like hers could not fail to coraraand
admirers; and I trembled lest I should be too late in the
proposal I intended to make her.
I ascertained that she Avas iu town, and immediately
called at her house, a stately mansion in Hanover Square.
On being shown to the library, I found my old acquaintance, Aliss Percy, AvearIng the same demure aspect, but
not placid countenance, that I remembered at Cheltenham.
Alas! time had rudely dealt AvIth her complexion, and
taken away all the roundness of her figure, Avhich now
presented angles little in harmony AAith feminine grace.
Encircling her eyes Avere certain marks, knoAvn by the
vulgar appellation of crow's feet; and, descending frora
her nostrils to hei' thin lips, were tAvo muscles in such
alto relievo, as to display the anatomy of the movements
of her mouth. I Avas startled at beholding this change.
" AVhat!" thought I, " if Caroline should be as wofuUy
altered as is her friend: if she, who Avas disposed to be
rather too sylph-like, should, from the unhappiness of an
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ill-assorted union, have faded to a shadow, like the
creature before me! But no; I wfll not allow myself
to think such a cruel metamorphosis possible. She cannot
have lost her beauty, and must be still the lovely, the
fascinating Caroline."
All this passed in my mind Avhile Miss Percy was
relating to me, that not only Sir Henry Aloreton, but
Sir Thomas Villiers, had "sought that boiu-ne whence
no traveller returns," having preceded his friend and
son-in-laAv by a year. Aliss Percy put on Avhat the
French call a figure d'occasion, a raost lugubrious
countenance, VA'hile announcing these sad events.
" Lady Aloreton had suffered severely," continued she;
"for never was there a happier wife."
I could have beaten her for saying so, though I wholly
doubted the fact; for how could such a girl as Caroline
be happy with the elderly gentleman Avith creaking boots
and a wig?
" Her ladyship is only IIOAV beginning to receive her
friends," added Miss Percy, " and is at this moment
engaged Avith her laAvyer; but she Avill be here in a short
time."
Almost Avhile she uttered these Avords, a large goodlooking Avoman entered the roora, with a high colour,
and cheeks whose plumpness encroaching considerably
on the precincts of her eyes, caused them to appear
much smaller than suited the proportion accorded to the
lines of beauty. Tier figure harmonized perfectly with
her face; and was one of those to whom the epithet " a
stout lady" is always applied. She approached me,
Avhile I stood in silent wonder, and in accents never
forgotten, exclaimed, " A h ! I see, Mr. Lyster, you do
not recognise me."
Ye gods! it was Caroline that UOAV stood before rae,
the once beautiful Caroline! But never had such a
transformation taken place In mortal. I Avas almost
petrified by the sight, .and could scarcely command
sufficient presence of mind to go through the coniinou
forras of politeness, by maintaining a conversation.
" Come, Air. l^yster," said Lady Aloreton, (again to
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call the stout ladij before me, ' Caroline,' Avould bo
mockery), "come Avith rae, that 1 raay shoAV you Avhat
you, I ara sure, as an old friend, will have pleasure in
seeing."
" What can she mean?" thought I, as I folloAved her
through the anteroom; "but, after seeing herself, nothing
can shock or surprise me."
She opened the door of a large roora. In the ralddle of
Avhich stood IAVO rocking-horses, mounted by a boy and
girl, two chubby, rosy-faced children, bearing a strong
resemblance to her ladyship; not as she formialy looked,
but as she at present appeared. TAVO other, and younger
chfldren were toddling about the roora AA'ith their nurses,
raaking no little noise; and at a table In the recess of
the windoAv, sat the IAVO elder scions of the family stock,
engaged at chess.
" There, Air. Lyster, .are ray IAVO eldest sons," said
Lady Aloreton. " This is Sir Henry Aloreton, and the
other is Sir Thomas ViUiers, to whom ray poor father's
baronetcy devolved. Are they not strikingly like their
father and grandfather. Air. Lyster?"
Never Avere seen IAVO raore extraordinary resemblances!
and the gravity of their countenances, and the strict
.attention they paid their garae, completed all the features
of this Avouderful similarity.
" They wifl play for Avhole hours together," continued
Lady Aloreton, pensively; "and are never so happy as
when thus employed. Nothing affords mo a greater
gratification than to Avatch them at such moments. Air.
Lyster; for their occupation brings back to me the memory
of those dear, and lost to rae for CA-er—" and she wiped
a tear, yes, positively, a real tear, frora her eye.
" Corae, Henry, ray dear, come and speak to this
gentleman," resumed his mother Avith a tremulous voice.
The boy approached me Avith measured steps, and a
formal air; and his shoes creaked so exactly as those of
his father used to do, that for a moment I looked at his
hair, expecting to see that he also Avore a AvIg, so precisely did he appear a rainiature copy of the defunct
baronet.
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" It is strange," said Lady Aloreton, " to Avhat a degree
he has all the little personal peculiarities of his poor de.ar
father. I do not know. Air. Lyster, whether you ever
observed that my dear Sir Henry's shoes always creaked?
At first I had a distaste to the sound; for I Avas, as you
rany reraeraber, a giddy, and perhaps an over fastidious
girl, about trifles. But one soon learns to approve all the
peculiarities of the father of one's children; and I now
have a pleasure, though it is not devoid of melancholy.
In hearing my boy's shoes creak like those of his fiither."
The gootl-natured mother Avas so perfectly in earnest,
that, hang me, if I could smile at the pathos of this
sentimentality; though, I confess, I lamented that the
young Sir Henry did not Avear a Avig, AvhIch would have
perfected the alraost irresistibly ludicrous resemblance.
The raother kissed each and all of her progeny, with
true maternal tenderness; and I left her, perfectly cured
of my old flame, and smiling at the illusion I had for ten
years nourished, at the cost of sundry sighs and regrets.
In ten days after my first visit, I called again at
HanoA'cr Square, in order that I might not appear uncivil
to Lady Aloreton; for, I confess, all desire of beholding
her had quite subsided; nay, the sight of her was disagreeable to me. Again, I found Aliss Percy alone, Avho,
Avith her demure face looking still raore demure, and her
formal manner looking still raore forraal, " hoped I had
forgiven her for returning my letter at Cheltenham; but,
her principles Avoifld not permit her to be a medium of a
clandestine correspondence."
" Oh, I quite forgive you, Afiss Percy," said I, " though
at the time it caused me much unhappiness, for T—(AOU
will pardon me for sn.ying it, as, after so great a lapse of
time, it may be said Avithont impropriety) I rather thought
1 was not disagreeable to Aliss Villiers."
" A^ou certainly were not disai^reeablc to her," replied
Miss Percy, "for I have frequently heard her s.ay she
thought you were very good-natured."
" But did she never say raore than this. Miss Percy?"
I retorted, quickly driven oft' my guard; "did she not
once avow, ay, and to iion, Ailss Percy, Avheu you AA-ero
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urging her to gratify her father by marrying Sir Henry,
and slio Avas objecting to his age, creaking shoes, and Avig
—did she not then, I ask, confess that she Avished / w a s
the substitute for Sir lieni-y ?"
"A\ever, by ray sacredAvord of honour!" rejoined Aliss
Percj'.
" She might not have precisely named me, but slie
most clearly and distinctly meant me," 1 insisted.
" I do remeraber, Air. Lystei', her objecting to the age,
the creaking shoes, and Avig, vet never, never, making
any allusion to you. But how you can have imagined
this rais-conceptlon, and, raore strange still, how you can
have knOAvn our private conA'crsatlon, a-.tonishes rae."
'• AVho, then, -ivas meant by the ' gentlemanly looking
man' (I was asharaed to say handsorae) you met on the
stairs, Avho took off his hat, and whose hair called forth
some flattering reraark frora your friend? / , Aliss Pevev,
met Aliss Villiers and you on the stairs that day; / took
oif my hat, and therefore it was not preposterous to believe
that / AA'as the person meant.''
"Oh! now you remind rae of the circurastances (though
hoAv you came to knoAV them Is a mystery to me), I do
remember her alluding to a geuticn-ian AVC met on the
stairs, the same day Ave met you; he Avas peculiarly good
looking, and Aliss Villiers often reverted to his appearance. We met tills sarae gentleman in London the
subsequent season, in society. Lady Aloreton recognised
hira; and I Avell recollect her saying to me, 'EUza,
marriage makes a strange difference in people's feelings.
Do you remeraber my wishing that gentleiuan had been
the person chosen for my lutsband instead of Sir Henrv;
ay, and my admiration of his hair? Now, Eliza, I Avould
not change mij husband for the handsomest raan that,
nature ever formed; and the «•/// of the father of ray bo}'
is more attractive to me than the finest head of hair in
the world.' The gentleman was Lord Tyrconnell, Air.
Lyster; I raay tell you so now, as he is dead."
Well dul I recollect seeing Lord Tyrconnell pass
through Cheltcnhani the very day to Avhich she alluded.
He Avas the handsomest man of his time, and his hair
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AA'as remarkable for its luxuriance and beauty; yet, I
never suspected that the praises that sounded so sAveet
to my ears, from the lips of the fair Caroline, could apply
to other than myself Thus ended another illusion; the
destruction of which cost me perhaps as much mortification, as the change which. In defacing Lady Aloreton's
charms, had terminated my attachment to her.
And noAv, gentle and courteous reader, having, by the
recital of ray youthful flaraes, beguiled some hours that
might have been tedious to me, and, peradventure,
transferred the infliction to you, I cannot close without
offering my thanks for the patience that has conducted
you to my last love. Vale, then, and take Avith you the
good Avishes of
A N ELDERLY GENTLEMAN.

THE END.
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